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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, et al., 
 

Petitioners, 
 

v. 
 
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her official 
capacity as Acting Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, et al., 
  

 Respondents. 

 
No. 447 MD 2022 
 

 
JOINT STIPULATION OF FACTS 

On September 9, 2022, this Court entered a Scheduling Order which required 

the parties to file a joint stipulation of facts indicating which county boards of 

elections have implemented, or plan to implement, notice and opportunity to cure 

procedures with respect to absentee and/or mail-in ballots. To facilitate compliance 

with the Court’s Order, eliminate the need for additional expedited discovery as well 

as the testimony of a representative of each county Board of Elections at the hearing 

of this matter, on September 12, 2022, counsel for Petitioners sent a letter via email 

to all counsel of record  as of that date and via Federal Express next day delivery to 

those counties on behalf of whom counsel had not yet entered an appearance (the 

“September 12, 2022 Letter”), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “A”).  

The Boards of Election for Bedford County, Centre County, Columbia 

County, Dauphin County, Fayette County, Huntingdon County, Indiana County, 
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Jefferson County, Lawrence County, Northumberland County, Venango County, 

York County, Westmoreland County, and Chester County stipulate per the attached 

Exhibits “B”,“C”, and “D”, respectively. 

The undersigned parties join this Joint Stipulation of Fact subject to the caveat 

that the Respondent Boards are stipulating only the facts that are applicable and 

known to them. Specifically, the parties, through their undersigned counsel, hereby 

stipulate to the following facts: 

1. Please state whether the county on behalf of which you are 
responding has adopted and/or implemented one or more notice and 
opportunity to cure procedures with respect to voters’ failure to comply with 
signature and secrecy envelope requirements for absentee or mail-in ballots as 
set forth in 25 Pa. C.S. §§ 3146.6(a) and 3150.16(a) (“Notice and Cure 
Procedure”) since the enactment of the amendment of Act 77 on October 31, 
2019. This request does not apply to those procedures relating to proof of 
identification as set forth in 25 P.S. § 3146.8(h):  

 
• Adams County – Since at least 2010, when the County’s current 

Elections Director joined the Elections Office, it has been the 
practice of election staff to notify voters of defective absentee or 
mail-in ballots by means of telephone, e-mail, or letter, and to 
provide them an opportunity to correct such defects in the 
presence of election staff in the Elections Office. 

• Allegheny County – Since 2020, Allegheny County has informed 
voters, whose mail-in/absentee ballots lack required information. 
A letter from the Allegheny County Elections Division, a copy 
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B, is mailed, by ordinary 
mail, to said voters.  Accompanying this letter is a “fresh” 
declaration envelope and secrecy envelope. 

• Beaver County – In the past, the Beaver County Bureau of 
Elections had implemented an informal notice and opportunity 
to cure procedure with respect to voters’ failure to comply with 
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signature or date requirements only for both absentee and mail-
in ballots. 

• Berks County – Does not proactively contact voters regarding 
mail-in/absentee ballot deficiencies for the purpose of providing 
them an opportunity to cure. As such, they do not have a “Notice 
and Cure” procedure. However, if a voter contacts them about a 
potential deficiency within their ballot, they will generally allow 
them the opportunity to cure prior to 8:00 p.m. on Election Day. 

• Blair County - Prior to this past summer, when the decision was 
made to stop notifying voters of potential errors in their mail-in 
or absentee ballots of a potential error that would cause their 
ballot not to count, there was a practice to provide an opportunity 
to correct the same. 

• Bradford County – Has not adopted and/or implemented notice 
and opportunity to cure procedures. However, it should be noted 
that, upon receipt, the ballot is scanned and if there is an error 
with the ballot the system automatically generates an email 
notice to the voter stating that there is a problem with the ballot. 
The County does not reach out to voters. 

• Bucks County – See response attached as Exhibit “E”. 

• Butler County - Has no such procedures in place. Butler County 
does not allow for a mail-in or absentee ballot (once received and 
stamped in at the Bureau of Elections) to be altered, corrected or 
in any way modified. 

• Cameron County – Neither the County nor its Election Board 
have adopted or implemented one or more notice and opportunity 
to cure procedures with respect to voters' failure to comply with 
signature and secrecy envelope requirements for absentee or 
mail-in ballots as set forth in 25 Pa. C.S. §§ 3146.6(a) and 
3150.16(a). 

• Clarion County – Follows the Election Code and does not use 
nor intends to use or adopt curing procedures for absentee/mail-
in ballots. 
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• Cumberland County – Has not formally adopted and does not 
have set plans to formally implement notice and opportunity to 
cure provisions for absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Delaware County – The Board has not implemented any notice 
and opportunity to cure procedures. 

• Erie County – The Board of Elections did not implement a 
"notice to cure" procedure during the 2020 election or for any 
election since then. 

• Franklin County – Has not implemented any notice and 
opportunity to cure procedures. 

• Juniata County – Has not adopted nor implemented any notice 
and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to voters’ failure 
to comply with signature and secrecy envelope requirements for 
absentee or mail-in ballots as set forth in 25 Pa. C.S. §§ 3146.6(a) 
and 3150.16(a) (“Notice and Cure Procedure”) since the 
enactment of the amendment of Act 77 on October 31, 2019. 

• Lehigh County – The Lehigh County Board of Elections 
permitted outer envelope corrections for absentee ballots prior to 
2020, and since 2020 has notified voters and permitted curing 
with respect to voters’ failure to comply with outer envelope 
requirements for mail-in as well as absentee ballots. 

• Luzerne County – In answer, the Board of Elections and 
Registration refers to its September 16, 2022 Stipulation attached 
as Exhibit “F” hereto. 

• Lycoming County – has adopted and/or implemented one or 
more notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to 
voters' failure to comply with signature and secrecy envelope 
requirements for absentee or mail-in ballots as set forth in 25 Pa. 
C.S. §§ 3146.6(a) and 3150.16(a) ("Notice and Cure Procedure") 
since the enactment of the amendment of Act 77 on October 31, 
2019. 
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• Montgomery County – Board of Elections has implemented 
notice and cure procedures for mail-in and absentee ballots in 
prior elections. 

• Northampton County – The Board of Elections provides voters 
with an opportunity to fix an issue with the date or signature on 
an absentee or mail-in ballot prior to Election Day. Northampton 
County Board of Elections does not provide voters with an 
opportunity to fix an issue with the secrecy envelope prior to 
Election Day. 

• Philadelphia County – See response attached as Exhibit “G”. 

• Snyder County – The Board of Elections has no curative 
procedures policy in effect for the 2020 election. 

• Somerset County – The Board of Elections has not implemented 
notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to 
absentee and/or mail-in ballots. 

• Sullivan County – At no time since the enactment of Act 77 on 
October 31,2019, has Sullivan County adopted and/or 
implemented one or more notice and opportunity to cure 
procedures with respect to voters' failure to comply with 
signature and secrecy envelope requirements for absentee or 
mail-in ballots as set forth in 25 Pa.C.S.3146.6(a) and3150.16(a). 

• Susquehanna County – Follows the Election Code and does not 
use nor intends to use or adopt curing procedures for 
absentee/mail-in ballots. 

• Tioga County – If a voter provided a phone number on their 
application, and the County receives a mail-in/absentee and the 
voter forgot something on the envelope, or it’s missing a secrecy 
envelope, they try to call the voter. 

• Union County – See response attached as Exhibit “H”. 

• Wyoming County – At no time since the enactment of Act 77 on 
October 31,2019, has Wyoming County adopted and/or 
implemented one or more notice and opportunity to cure 
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procedures with respect to voters' failure to comply with 
signature and secrecy envelope requirements for absentee or 
mail-in ballots as set forth in 25 Pa.C.S.3146.6(a) and3150.16(a). 

2. Of those counties which indicated in paragraph 1 above to having 
notice and opportunity to cure procedures, the counties below offer the 
following details regarding such procedures: 

a. Whether the notice and cure procedure applied to both absentee 
and mail-in ballots and, if not, to which ballots did the notice and 
cure procedure apply: 

• Adams County – The procedure applied to both absentee and 
mail-in ballots. 

• Beaver County – The notice and cure procedure applied to both 
absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Blair County – The notice and cure procedure applied to both 
absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Lehigh County – The notice and cure procedure applied to both 
absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Lycoming County – The procedure applied to both absentee and 
mail-in ballots. 

• Montgomery County – The notice and cure procedures applied 
to both absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General, 2021 Primary, 2021 
Municipal, and 2022 Primary Elections, the notice and cure 
procedure applied to both absentee and mail-in ballots. 

b. The specific defect or deficiency for which a notice and cure 
procedure was adopted and/or implemented: 

• Adams County – The defect/deficiency that would trigger the 
procedure was an employee noting an unsigned or undated 
envelope. 
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• Beaver County – The defect/deficiency that would trigger the 
procedure was an employee noting an unsigned or undated 
envelope. 

• Blair County – If a returned ballot was missing a signature or 
date (these were the only issues notification was provided for). 

• Lehigh County – Lack of a signature and/or date on the outer 
envelope. 

• Lycoming County – The defect/deficiency that would trigger the 
procedure was an employee noting an unsigned or undated 
envelope. 

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General, 2021 Primary, 2021 
Municipal and 2022 Primary Elections, if a mail-in or absentee 
ballot lacked a signature or date. 

c. The steps taken to determine if an absentee and/or mail-in ballot 
was defective and/or deficient: 

• Adams County – The steps taken were a review of the outer 
envelope to determine whether or not the envelope was 
adequately signed and dated. 

• Beaver County – The only steps taken were a review of the outer 
envelope to determine whether or not the envelope was 
adequately signed and dated. 

• Blair County – When time permitted, generally when ballots 
were initially mailed and returned immediately, they were 
reviewed for signature and date. 

• Lehigh County – Review of the outer envelope upon receipt and 
security envelope during pre-canvassing. 

• Lycoming County – If voter registration staff observed a missing 
signature and/or missing date on the back of an official ballot 
return envelope during the receiving process, and if voter 
registration staff could ascertain a phone number on file on the 
voter’s registration record, voter registration staff attempted the 
phone number on file to inform the voter of the missing signature 
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and/or missing date. Determinations of missing signatures and/or 
missing dates were strictly preliminary, subject to formal, final 
determinations during the official pre-canvassing and canvassing 
activities. 

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General, 2021 Primary, 2021 
General, and 2022 Primary, all ballots were reviewed upon 
receipt to determine whether or not the envelope was adequately 
signed and dated as part of being scanned into the SURE system. 
The only distinction is the Department of State developed a new 
message in SURE for 2021 for ballots that lacked a date.   

d. The time period for determining whether an absentee and/or mail-
in ballot was defective: 

• Beaver County – The defect/deficiency that would trigger the 
procedure was an employee noting an unsigned or undated 
envelope. 

• Blair County – The defect/deficiency that would trigger the 
procedure was an employee noting a missing signature or date. 

• Lehigh County – Determined during outer envelope review upon 
receipt and security envelope during pre-canvassing. 

• Lycoming County – Aforementioned preliminary determinations 
of missing signatures and/or missing dates were made during the 
initial mail ballot receiving process, which consisted of dating 
and time-stamping received ballots, scanning the bar codes on 
the official return envelopes to log the received ballots into each 
voter’s registration record in the SURE system, and sorting the 
received ballots for eventual pre-canvassing and canvassing 
activities. 

• Northampton County – In all elections, all ballots are scanned 
into the SURE system upon receipt, at which point the deficiency 
would be noted. 
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e. The specific procedure(s) adopted and/or implemented, including 
but not limited to how notice was provided to the voter who had 
cast a defective and/or deficient ballot and the cure permitted: 

• Adams County – The procedure consisted of attempting to notify 
the voter by means of telephone, e-mail, or letter and to provide 
them an opportunity to correct such defects in the presence of 
election staff in the Elections Office. 

• Beaver County – Notice was only provided via phone call if the 
voter provided a phone number on their application for a mail-in 
or absentee ballot. All ballots with a missing element were 
segregated from other ballots that had both signature and date 
elements. The voter was notified and provided the option to come 
into the office to provide the missing element to their envelope. 
In very rare cases, if requested by the voter, voters were provided 
the opportunity to fill in a blank envelope designated for the voter 
transmitted via US mail and return said envelope with complete 
elements. Once received, staff would affix (via Scotch tape) the 
newly signed and dated back provided by the voter to the 
originally submitted envelope, without materially changing the 
original. Ballots would not leave the custody of the office upon 
their return either in-person or via mail. 

• Blair County – If SURE contained a phone number for the voter, 
an attempt to call the voter was made to advise the voter that the 
voter's ballot may not counted due to the absence of a signature 
and/or date. The voter was told they could come in before 8:00 
p.m. on election day to make this correction. If no number was 
available or the number on record was no longer in service or the 
person did not answer and there was no voicemail, no further 
action was taken. 

• Lehigh County – The notice process is by email or phone for 
those voters who have provided that information, and if not and 
time permits, by letter. Voters are required to come to the office 
in person to cure the identified issues. If a voter has been notified 
by the Department of State that their ballot has been canceled, 
for whatever reason, including lack of a secrecy envelope, and 
calls Lehigh, Lehigh informs the voter that they can go to their 
polling place and cast a provisional ballot until 8 p.m. on election 
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day. Under the Stipulated Agreement in the Bausch case, E.D. 
Pa. Dkt. 22-cv-2111, while conducting pre-canvassing, the 
County will inform voters and party representatives when a 
ballot is submitted without its secrecy envelope. Lehigh will 
inform the voter they may cast a provisional ballot. Lehigh will 
not permit the voter to replace the naked ballot with another 
ballot. 

• Lycoming County – If voter registration staff observed a missing 
signature and/or missing date on the back of an official ballot 
return envelope during the receiving process, and if voter 
registration staff could ascertain a phone number on file on the 
voter’s registration record, voter registration staff attempted the 
phone number on file to inform the voter of the missing signature 
and/or missing date. Affected voters who could be reached by 
phone were offered an opportunity to visit the county voter 
registration office in person to provide the missing signature or 
date, or to be mailed a replacement ballot and the original ballot 
voided, or were informed that they could vote in-person at their 
precinct by provisional ballot, which would be counted if their 
mail ballot was set aside during pre-canvassing and/or 
canvassing. 

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General and 2021 Primary 
Elections, if the voter’s SURE record was accessible to the voter, 
it would be reflected as such. If the voter provided an email 
address, the SURE system would also send the voter an email. If 
the voter came into the Election Office prior to Election Day, the 
voter could fix the issue with the signature or date. During the 
pre-canvass, which began at 7:00 a.m. on Election Day, the 
County Board of Elections followed the guidance of the 
Department of State and provided candidates and party 
representatives on-site a list of names of voters whose ballots 
were set aside for a secrecy envelope issue or signature or date 
issue. If the voter discovered that their ballot was set aside during 
the pre-canvass, the voter potentially could go to the polling 
place and vote by provisional ballot. This process stopped after 
the 2021 Primary Election as candidates and parties did not ask 
for the list. In the 2021 Municipal and 2022 Primary Elections, 
if the voter provided an email address to the Department of State, 
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an email is automatically generated by the SURE system. The 
Election Division has no control over the email function of the 
Department of State through the SURE system. All voters whose 
ballots lack a signature or date but lack an email or phone number 
will be sent a form letter via regular mail advising them of the 
lack of a signature and/or date and how to address the issue. If 
time or staffing permitted, efforts were made to telephone voters. 
The Election Office does not plan to telephone voters moving 
forward. 

f. The identity of the individual and/or individuals responsible for 
implementing the notice and cure procedure: 

• Adams County – Election Office staff was responsible for 
contacting voters regarding the notice and cure procedure. 

• Beaver County – All employees were part of the process. 

• Blair County – Employees of the Elections/Voter Registration 
Office. 

• Lehigh County – Office staff or Department of State provide 
notice. 

• Lycoming County – Forrest Lehman, Director of Elections. 

• Northampton County – With respect to signature or date issues, 
office staff would note an issue with a signature or date as part 
of scanning the ballot being scanned into the SURE system.  For 
ballots lacking a secrecy envelope, party and candidate 
representatives had equal access on Election Day to the list of 
voters whose ballots were set aside. 

g. The time period for providing notice to a voter that the voter’s 
ballot had been determined to be defective and/or deficient: 

• Beaver County – Voters would be called within 24 to 48 hours 
of their ballot being received if their information was on file. 

• Blair County – No specific time period was established.  As the 
election approached, less time was available for the staff to make 
these attempts, and the attempts were not made. A primary 
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reason for making the decision to cease notifying voters of these 
errors and providing an opportunity to correct was the fact that 
the practice was not uniform for all voters in Blair County. 

• Lehigh County – No specific time period is established but notice 
attempt is made before Election Day if possible and on pre-
canvassing if ballot lacks a security envelope. 

• Lycoming County – Notice was attempted during the receiving 
process. 

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General and 2021 Primary 
Elections, the time period for providing notice to a voter that the 
voter’s ballot had been determined to be defective and/or 
deficient was not provided by the County. In the 2021 Municipal 
and 2022 Primary Elections, the ballots were scanned upon 
receipt at the office. 

h. The number of ballots determined to be defective and/or deficient 
and the reason and/or reasons the ballots were determined to be 
defective and/or deficient: 

• Beaver County – It is unclear how many ballots were determined 
to be defective. 

• Lycoming County – Unknown. Plaintiff appears to be asking for 
a catalogue of all ballots with missing signatures or dates that 
may have been “cured” over the course of 5 elections. No interim 
logs were kept to track informal determinations that were 
necessarily preliminary until formal, final determinations were 
made during pre-canvassing and canvassing activities. The 
county would have information about the number of mail ballots 
that were ultimately set aside during pre-canvassing and 
canvassing activities, as well as the number of mail ballots that 
were counted, but no records or count exists of mail ballots that 
were preliminarily determined to be missing a signature or date, 
but were subsequently cured prior to the formal, final pre-
canvassing or canvassing determinations. 

• Northampton County – For the 2020 General Election, 542 
ballots were “Undeliverable,” 934 total votes were canceled and 
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2 ballots were marked “No Signature.” The state only has a single 
combined scan reason for both no signature and no date ballots. 
They have to scan both in under the CANCEL- NO 
SIGNATURE category. There is no further breakdown available. 
Due to state guidance at the time, no signature/no date/naked 
ballots were all scanned in under the CANCEL-VOTE 
CANCELLED category. In the 2021 Primary Election, 62 ballots 
were “Undeliverable,” there were 125 naked ballots, and 1,198 
ballots were marked “No Signature.” In the 2021 General 
Election, 219 ballots were “Undeliverable,” there were 204 
naked ballots, and 349 ballots were marked “No Signature.” In 
the 2022 Primary Election, 93 ballots were “Undeliverable,” 
there were 259 naked ballots, and 18 ballots were marked “No 
Signature.” In accordance with court decisions, all undated 
ballots for the 2022 Primary Election were counted, so the SURE 
scan reason was changed from CANCEL to VOTE 
RECORDED. 

i. The number of voters to whom notice and the opportunity to cure 
any such defect and/or deficiency was given: 

• Beaver County – The number of voters that notice was provided 
to is not readily available. Records were not kept at the time. 

• Lycoming County – Unknown. Plaintiff appears to be asking for 
a catalogue of all ballots with missing signatures or dates that 
may have been “cured” over the course of 5 elections. No interim 
logs were kept to track informal determinations that were 
necessarily preliminary until formal, final determinations were 
made during pre-canvassing and canvassing activities. The 
county would have information about the number of mail ballots 
that were ultimately set aside during pre-canvassing and 
canvassing activities, as well as the number of mail ballots that 
were counted, but no records or count exists of mail ballots that 
were preliminarily determined to be missing a signature or date, 
but were subsequently cured prior to the formal, final pre-
canvassing or canvassing determinations. 

• Northampton County – The number of voters that notice was 
provided to is not readily available. 
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j. To the extent notice and an opportunity to cure was not given to a 
voter whose ballot was determined to be defective and/or deficient, 
the reason for the lack of notice to such a voter or voters: 

• Beaver County – It is not clear how many voters did or did not 
receive notice, as records were not kept of contact made (see i 
above). 

• Blair County – As the election approached, less time was 
available for the staff to make these attempts, and the attempts 
were not made. A primary reason for making the decision to 
cease notifying voters of these errors and providing an 
opportunity to correct was the fact that the practice was not 
uniform for all voters in Blair County. 

• Lycoming County – Notice of a missing signature or missing 
date was provided if the voter had a phone number on file on 
their voter registration record. 

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General, 2021 Primary, 2021 
Municipal, and 2022 Primary Elections, if no contact 
information for voter was present in SURE system. 

k. The number of ballots cured and the manner in which such ballots 
were cured: 

• Beaver County – It is not clear how many voters did or did not 
cure the ballots. 

• Lycoming County – Unknown. Plaintiff appears to be asking for 
a catalogue of all ballots with missing signatures or dates that 
may have been “cured” over the course of 5 elections. No interim 
logs were kept to track informal determinations that were 
necessarily preliminary until formal, final determinations were 
made during pre-canvassing and canvassing activities. The 
county would have information about the number of mail ballots 
that were ultimately set aside during pre-canvassing and 
canvassing activities, as well as the number of mail ballots that 
were counted, but no records or count exists of mail ballots that 
were preliminarily determined to be missing a signature or date, 
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but were subsequently cured prior to the formal, final pre-
canvassing or canvassing determinations. 

• Northampton County – For the 2020 General and 2021 Primary 
Elections, the county does not know how many ballots had 
signature or date issues fixed prior to Election Day during the 
2020 General or 2021 Primary Elections as it did not keep those 
ballots separate from other ballots, as there was no guidance on 
segregation of ballots at the time. In the 2021 Municipal Election, 
147 ballots were cured by voters coming into the office. In the 
2022 Primary Election, 90 ballots were cured by voters coming 
into the office. 

l. The source of the funding for the notice and cure procedure: 

• Beaver County – The procedure was operated during the course 
of regular office operations with no unique funding source. 

• Blair County – The procedure was operated during the course of 
regular office operations with no unique funding source. 

• Lycoming County – Unknown. Plaintiff appears to be asking for 
a catalogue of all ballots with missing signatures or dates that 
may have been “cured” over the course of 5 elections. No interim 
logs were kept to track informal determinations that were 
necessarily preliminary until formal, final determinations were 
made during pre-canvassing and canvassing activities. The 
county would have information about the number of mail ballots 
that were ultimately set aside during pre-canvassing and 
canvassing activities, as well as the number of mail ballots that 
were counted, but no records or count exists of mail ballots that 
were preliminarily determined to be missing a signature or date, 
but were subsequently cured prior to the formal, final pre-
canvassing or canvassing determinations.  

• Northampton County – In the 2020 General, 2021 Primary, 2021 
Municipal. and 2022 Primary Elections, the procedure was 
operated during the course of regular office operations with no 
unique funding source. 
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3. Please state whether the county on behalf of which you are 
responding intends to adopt and/or implement a notice and cure procedure for 
the 2022 November election: 

• Adams County – The Elections Office will continue its policy 
outlined above. 

• Allegheny County – Intends to continue the notice and cure 
procedures identified in paragraph 1 above. 

• Beaver County – The office does not intend to implement a 
Notice and Cure procedure for the Fall 2022 election. 

• Berks County – The office does not intend to implement a Notice 
and Cure procedure for the Fall 2022 election. 

• Blair County – The office already determined prior to the filing 
of the Complaint and Application not to implement any notice 
and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to absentee 
and/or mail-in ballots for the upcoming 2022 general election 
and, absent a change in the law, Blair County would continue 
with that position in future elections. Consistent with current 
statute, Blair County will allow voters who need to provide an 
ID in order for their mail-in or absentee ballot to count to do the 
same. 

• Bradford County – The office does not intend to implement a 
Notice and Cure procedure for the Fall 2022 election. 

• Bucks County – The Board intends to continue notifying voters 
regarding missing signatures for the upcoming election. 

• Butler County – Has no plan in place to alter its past/current 
practice. 

• Cameron County – Neither the County nor its Election Board 
intend to adopt and/or implement a Notice and Cure Procedure 
for the 2022 November election. 

• Clarion County – Follows the Election Code and does not use 
nor intend to use or adopt curing procedures for absentee/mail-in 
ballots. 
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• Cumberland County – Has not formally adopted and does not 
have set plans to formally implement notice and opportunity to 
cure provisions for absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Delaware County – The Board does not intend to implement a 
notice and cure procedure.  

• Erie County – The Board of Elections is contemplating a 
procedure which would notify the mail-in/absentee elector of 
curable defects on the face of the ballot.  It may also consider 
notifying the mail-in/absentee elector of the rejection of their 
ballots and the necessity of voting in person at their polling 
district on the day of the election. 

• Franklin County – The office does not intend to implement a 
Notice and Cure procedure for the Fall 2022 election. 

• Juniata County – The office has no intention to adopt and/or 
implement Notice and Cure Procedure for the 2022 November 
election. 

• Lehigh County – Lehigh intends to continue notifying voters 
regarding outer envelope issues for the upcoming election. 

• Luzerne County – In answer, the Board of Elections and 
Registration refers to its September 16, 2022 Stipulation attached 
as Exhibit “G” hereto. 

• Lycoming County – The current intent is to make preliminary, 
informal determinations of missing signatures and missing dates 
during the initial mail ballot receiving process and to provide 
notice to voters by phone where the voter has a phone number on 
file. 

• Montgomery County – Board of Elections intends to continue 
notice and cure practice for future elections. 

• Northampton County – Intends to provide notice to voters who 
have an issue with their signature prior to Election Day. 

• Snyder County – The Board of Elections does not intend to adopt 
or implement a notice and cure procedure for the 2022 election. 
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• Somerset County – The Board of Elections is not implementing 
notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to 
absentee and/or mail-in ballots.  

• Sullivan County – The Board of Elections does not intend to 
adopt or implement a Notice and Cure Procedure for the 2022 
November election. 

• Susquehanna County – Follows the Election Code and does not 
use nor intend to use or adopt curing procedures for 
absentee/mail-in ballots. 

• Wyoming County – The Board of Elections does not intend to 
adopt or implement a Notice and Cure Procedure for the 2022 
November election. 

4. If your answer to the preceding question is in the affirmative, 
please state: 

a. Whether the notice and cure procedure will apply to both absentee 
and mail-in ballots, and if not, to which ballot the notice and cure 
procedure will apply: 

• Allegheny County – The procedure applied to both absentee and 
mail-in ballots. 

• Lehigh County – The notice and cure procedure will apply to 
both absentee and mail-in ballots. 

• Lycoming County – The procedure applied to both absentee and 
mail-in ballots. 

• Northampton County – Plans to resume the prior practice of 
creating a list of names of voters whose ballots are set aside 
during the pre-canvass and make that list available to party 
representatives or candidate representatives who are present on-
site. Parties and candidates have an equal opportunity to contact 
voters about voting by provisional ballot as a result of the set 
aside of the ballot during the pre-canvass. 
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b. The specific defect or deficiency for which a notice and cure 
procedure was adopted and/or implemented: 

• Lycoming County – The defect/deficiency that would trigger the 
procedure was an employee noting an unsigned or undated 
envelope. 

• Northampton County – Since ballots without dates or incorrect 
dates are to be counted under applicable law, voters who submit 
ballots that have an issue with the date will not be contacted prior 
to Election Day. Otherwise, the practice remains the same as the 
most recent elections. 

c. The steps to be taken to determine if an absentee and/or mail-in 
ballot was defective and/or deficient: 

• Lehigh County – Review of the outer envelope upon receipt and 
security envelope during pre-canvassing. 

• Lycoming County –If voter registration staff observed a missing 
signature and/or missing date on the back of an official ballot 
return envelope during the receiving process, and if voter 
registration staff could ascertain a phone number on file on the 
voter’s registration record, voter registration staff attempted the 
phone number on file to inform the voter of the missing signature 
and/or missing date. Determinations of missing signatures and/or 
missing dates were strictly preliminary, subject to formal, final 
determinations during the official pre-canvassing and canvassing 
activities. 

• Northampton County – Ballots will be reviewed upon receipt to 
determine whether or not the envelope was adequately signed 
and dated as part of being scanned into the SURE system. 

d. The time period for determining whether an absentee and/or mail-
in ballot is defective: 

• Lehigh County – Determined during outer envelope review upon 
receipt and security envelope during pre-canvassing. 

• Lycoming County – Aforementioned preliminary determinations 
of missing signatures and/or missing dates were made during the 
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initial mail ballot receiving process, which consisted of dating 
and time-stamping received ballots, scanning the bar codes on 
the official return envelopes to log the received ballots into each 
voter’s registration record in the SURE system, and sorting the 
received ballots for eventual pre-canvassing and canvassing 
activities. 

• Northampton County – Ballots will be reviewed upon receipt. 

e. The specific procedure(s) adopted and/or implemented, including 
but not limited to how notice will be provided to the voter who casts 
a defective and/or deficient ballot and the cure permitted: 

• Lehigh County – The notice process is by email or phone for 
those voters who have provided that information, and if not and 
time permits, by letter. Voters are required to come to the office 
in person to cure the identified issues. If a voter has been notified 
by the Department of State that their ballot has been canceled, 
for whatever reason including lack of a secrecy envelope, and 
calls Lehigh, Lehigh informs the voter that they can go to their 
polling place and cast a provisional ballot until 8 p.m. on election 
day. Under the Stipulated Agreement in the Bausch case, E.D. 
Pa. Dkt. 22-cv-2111, while conducting pre-canvassing, the 
County will inform voters and party representatives when a 
ballot is submitted without its secrecy envelope. Lehigh will 
inform the voter they may cast a provisional ballot. Lehigh will 
not permit the voter to replace the naked ballot with another 
ballot. In addition, as part of that stipulation, Lehigh is evaluating 
whether it is permissible to notify voters and party 
representatives of possible naked ballots prior to the pre-
canvassing, should Lehigh have the ability to identify naked 
ballots before the outer envelopes are opened. 

• Lycoming County – If voter registration staff observed a missing 
signature and/or missing date on the back of an official ballot 
return envelope during the receiving process, and if voter 
registration staff could ascertain a phone number on file on the 
voter’s registration record, voter registration staff attempted the 
phone number on file to inform the voter of the missing signature 
and/or missing date. Affected voters who could be reached by 
phone were offered an opportunity to visit the county voter 
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registration office in person to provide the missing signature or 
date, or to be mailed a replacement ballot and the original ballot 
voided, or were informed that they could vote in-person at their 
precinct by provisional ballot, which would be counted if their 
mail ballot was set aside during pre-canvassing and/or 
canvassing. 

• Northampton County – A list of deficient ballots will be provided 
to party representatives or candidate representatives who are 
present on site. Parties and candidates have an equal opportunity 
to contact voters about voting by provisional ballot as a result of 
the set aside of the ballot during the pre-canvass. 

f. The identity of the individual and/or individuals responsible for 
implementing the Notice and Cure Procedure: 

• Lehigh County – Office staff or Department of State provide 
notice. 

• Lycoming County – Forrest Lehman, Director of Elections. 

• Northampton County – Party representatives or candidate 
representatives who are present on site will be responsible for 
implementing the Notice and Cure Procedure. Parties and 
candidates have an equal opportunity to contact voters about 
voting by provisional ballot as a result of the set aside of the 
ballot during the pre-canvass. 

g. The time period for providing notice to a voter that the voter’s 
ballot has been determined to be defective and/or deficient: 

• Lehigh County – No specific time period is established, but 
notice attempt is made before Election Day, if possible, and on 
pre-canvassing if ballot lacks a security envelope. 

• Lycoming County – Notice was attempted during the receiving 
process. 

• Northampton County – The time period for providing notice will 
be dependent on party representatives or candidate 
representatives being present on site. 
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h. The source of funding for the implementation of the proposed 
Notice and Cure Procedure(s). 

• Allegheny County – No unique funding source is utilized. 

• Lycoming County – Unknown. Plaintiff appears to be asking for 
a catalogue of all ballots with missing signatures or dates that 
may have been “cured” over the course of 5 elections. No interim 
logs were kept to track informal determinations that were 
necessarily preliminary until formal, final determinations were 
made during pre-canvassing and canvassing activities. The 
county would have information about the number of mail ballots 
that were ultimately set aside during pre-canvassing and 
canvassing activities, as well as the number of mail ballots that 
were counted, but no records or count exists of mail ballots that 
were preliminarily determined to be missing a signature or date, 
but were subsequently cured prior to the formal, final pre-
canvassing or canvassing determinations. 

• Northampton County – No unique funding source is required 
since the notice procedure will be conducted by party 
representatives or candidate representatives who are present on 
site. 

 
Dated:  September 20, 2022 
 
STIPULATED AND AGREED TO BY: 

 
 /s/ Kathleen A. Gallagher   
Kathleen A. Gallagher 
Russell D. Giancola 
Gallagher Giancola LLC 
3100 Koppers Building 
436 Seventh Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA  15219 
Phone: (412) 717-1900 
kag@glawfirm.com 
rdg@glawfirm.com 
Counsel for Petitioners 

 
 /s/ Thomas W. King    
Thomas W. King, III 
Thomas E. Breth 
Dillon, McCandless, King, Coulter 
  & Graham, LLP 
128 West Cunningham Street 
Butler, PA  16001 
Phone: (724) 283-2200 
tking@dmkcg.com 
tbreth@dmkcg.com 
Counsel for Petitioners 
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 Molly R. Mudd     
Molly R. Mudd 
Adams County Solicitor 
117 Baltimore Street 
Gettysburg, PA  17325 
Phone: (717) 337-5911 
mmudd@adamscounty.us 
Adams County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Allan J. Opsitnick    
Allan J. Opsitnick 
Assistant County Solicitor 
Allegheny County Law Department 
300 Fort Pitt Commons Building 
445 Fort Pitt Boulevard 
Pittsburgh, PA  15219 
Phone: (412) 391-3299 
aopsitnick@opsitnickslaw.com 
Allegheny County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Garen Fedeles     
Garen Fedeles 
Beaver County Solicitor 
810 Third Street 
Beaver, PA  15009 
Phone: (724) 770-4445 
gfedeles@beavercountypa.gov 
Beaver County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Elizabeth A. Dupuis    
Elizabeth A. Dupuis 
Babst, Calland, Clements and 
  Zomnir, P.C. 
330 Innovation Boulevard, Suite 302 
State College, PA  15803 
Phone: (814) 867-8055 
bdupuis@babstcalland.com 
Bedford County Board of Elections, 
Centre County Board of Elections, 
Columbia County Board of Elections, 
Dauphin County Board of Elections, 
Fayette County Board of Elections, 
Huntingdon County Board of Elections, 
Indiana County Board of Elections, 
Jefferson County Board of Elections, 
Lawrence County Board of Elections, 
Northumberland County Board of 
Elections, Venango County Board of 
Elections, York County Board of 
Elections 
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 /s/ Cody L. Kauffman    
Cody L. Kauffman 
Berks County Solicitor’s Office 
633 Court Street, 13th Floor SC 
Reading, PA  19601 
Phone: (610) 478-6105 
ckauffman@countyofberks.com 
Berks County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Nathan W. Karn, Sr.    
Nathan W. Karn, Sr. 
Blair County Solicitor 
401 Allegheny Street 
Hollidaysburg, PA  16648 
Phone: (914) 895-7581 
nkarn@blairco.org 
Blair County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Jonathan P. Foster, Jr.   
Jonathan P. Foster, Jr. 
Bradford County Solicitor 
Foster Law Office 
303 South Keystone Avenue 
Sayre, PA  18840 
Phone: (570) 888-1529 
jonathan.jr@fosterslawfirm.com 
Bradford County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Amy M. Fitzpatrick    
Amy M. Fitzpatrick 
Bucks County Law Department 
55 East Court Street, 5th Floor 
Doylestown, PA  18901 
Phone: (215) 348-6464 
amfitzpatrick@buckscounty.org 
Bucks County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ H. William White, III    
H. William White, III 
Butler County Solicitor 
124 West Diamond Street 
P.O. Box 1208 
Butler, PA  16003-1208 
Phone: (724) 284-5100 
WWhite@co.butler,pa.us 
Butler County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Misty K. Lupro     
Misty K. Lupro 
County of Cameron 
Assistant Chief Clerk/Registrar 
20 East 5th Street 
Emporium, PA  15834 
Phone: (814) 486-9321 
mlupro@cameroncountypa.com 
Cameron County Board of Elections 
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 /s/ Nicholas J. Stevens    
Nicholas J. Stevens 
County of Chester 
313 West Market Street, Suite 6702 
West Chester, PA  19381-0991 
Phone: (610) 344-6195 
nstevens@chesco.org 
Chester County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Christopher P. Furman   
Christopher P. Furman 
Gabriel Fera 
1010 Western Avenue, Suite 200 
Pittsburgh, PA  15233 
Phone: (412) 223-5815 
CFurman@gabrielfera.com 
Clarion County Board of Elections, 
Susquehanna County Board of 
Elections, Tioga County Board of 
Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Jennifer B. Hipp    
Jennifer B. Hipp, Assistant Solicitor 
Cumberland County 
One West Main Street 
Shiremanstown, PA  17011 
Phone: (717) 240-6385 
jbhipp@cumberlandcountypa.gov 
Cumberland County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Nicholas M. Centrella, Jr.   
Nicholas M. Centrella, Jr. 
Duane Morris 
30 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA  19103 
Phone: (215) 979-1000 
NMCentrella@duanemorris.com 
Delaware County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Thomas S. Talarico    
Thomas S. Talarico 
Talarico & Associates 
230 West Sixth Street, Suite 202 
Erie, PA  16507 
Phone: (814) 459-4472 
ttalarico@nwpalawyers.com 
Erie County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Elliott B. Sulcove    
Elliott B. Sulcove 
Black and Davison, P.C. 
1110 Kennebec Drive 
Chambersburg, PA  17201 
Phone: (717) 264-5194 
elliottsulcove@blackanddavison.com 
Franklin County Board of Elections 
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 /s/ Donald K. Zagurskie    
Donald K. Zagurskie 
Solicitor for Juniata County 
117 Main Street 
P.O. Box O 
Mifflin, PA  17058 
Phone: (717) 436-8044 
dzagurskie@juniataco.org 
Juniata County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Catharine M. Roseberry   
Catharine M. Roseberry 
Assistant County Solicitor 
Lehigh County Government Center 
Department of Law – Room 440 
17 S. 7th Street 
Allentown, PA  18101 
Phone: (610) 782-3180 
catharineroseberry@lehighcounty.org 
Lehigh County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Joseph M. Cosgrove    
Joseph M. Cosgrove 
Selingo Guagliardo LLC 
345 Market Street 
Kingston, PA  18704 
Phone: (570) 287-2400 
jcosgrove@getyourselfagoodlawyer.com 
Luzerne County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ J. Michael Wiley    
J. Michael Wiley 
McCormick Law Firm 
835 West Fourth Street 
Williamsport, PA  17701 
Phone: (570) 326-5131 
mwiley@mcclaw.com 
Lycoming County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Maureen E. Calder    
Maureen E. Calder 
Montgomery County Solicitor’s Office 
One Montgomery Plaza, Suite 800 
P.O. Box 311 
Norristown, PA  19404-0311 
Phone: (610) 278-3033 
mcalder@montcopa.gov 
Montgomery County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Richard E. Santee    
Richard E. Santee, Assistant Solicitor 
County of Northampton 
669 Washington Street 
Easton, PA  18042 
Phone: (610) 829-6350 
RSantee@northamptoncounty.org 
Northampton County Board of 
Elections 
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 /s/ Benjamin H. Field    
Benjamin H. Field 
Chief Deputy City Solicitor 
City of Philadelphia Law Department 
1515 Arch Street, 15th Floor 
Philadelphia, PA  19102-1595 
Phone: (215) 683-5024 
Benjamin.Field@phila.gov 
Philadelphia County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Jonathan L. DeWald    
Jonathan L. DeWald 
McNerney, Page, Vanderlin & Hall 
433 Market Street 
Williamsport, PA  17701 
Phone: (570) 326-6555 
jdewald@mpvhlaw.com 
Union County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Melissa A. Guiddy    
Melissa A. Guiddy 
Westmoreland County Solicitor 
Westmoreland County Solicitor’s Office 
2 North Main Street, Suite 103 
Greensburg, PA  15601 
Phone: (724) 830-3553 
mguiddy@co.westmoreland.pa.us 
Westmoreland County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Kenneth R. Levitzky    
Kenneth R. Levitzky 
krllaw@epix.net 
Sullivan County Board of Elections 
Wyoming County Board of Elections 

 
 
 /s/ Robert M. Cravitz    
Robert M. Cravitz, Solicitor 
Cravitz Law Office, LLC 
503 North Market Street 
Selinsgrove, PA  17870 
Phone:  (570) 374-5070 
clawoff@hotmail.com 
Snyder County Board of Elections 
 

 
 
 /s/ Michael P. Barbera    
Michael P. Barbera 
Barbera, Melvin & Svonavec, LLP 
146 West Main Street 
Post Office Box 775 
Somerset, PA  15501-0775 
Phone: (814) 443-4681 
mpbarbera@barberalaw.com 
Somerset County Board of Elections 
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Kathleen A. Gallagher 
kag@glawfirm.com 

412.717.1920  

 

 

 
September 12, 2022 
 

Via Email – kkotula@pa.gov 
 
Kathleen Marie Kotula 
Pennsylvania Department of State 
306 North Office Building 
401 North Street 
Harrisburg, PA  17120-0500 

Via Email – catharineroseberry@lehighcounty.org 
 
Catharine M. Roseberry, Assistant County Solicitor 
Lehigh County Government Center 
Department of Law – Room 440 
17 S. 7th Street 
Allentown, PA  18101 
 

Via Email – jtucker@tlgattorneys.com and 
dmavroudis@tlgattorneys.com 
 
Joe H. Tucker, Jr. 
Dimitrios Mavroudis 
Tucker Law Group 
Ten Penn Center 
1801 Market Street, Suite 2500 
Philadelphia, PA  19103 

Via Email – rwiygul@hangley.com and 
jhill@hangley.com 
 
Robert A. Wiygul 
John B. Hill 
Hangley Aronchick Segal Pudlin & Schiller 
One Logan Square 
27th Floor 
Philadelphia, PA  19103-6933 
 

Via Email – amfitzpatrick@buckscounty.org 
and ddgrieser@buckscounty.org 
 
Amy M. Fitzpatrick 
Daniel D. Grieser 
Bucks County Law Department 
55 East Court Street, 5th Floor 
Doylestown, PA  18901 

Via Email – mcalder@montcopa.org and 
jmarlatt@montcopa.org 
 
Maureen E. Calder 
John A. Marlatt 
Montgomery County Solicitor’s Office 
One Montgomery Plaza, Suite 800 
Norristown, PA  19404-0311 
 

Via Email – ckauffman@countyofberks.com 
 
Cody L. Kauffman 
Berks County Solicitor’s Office 
633 Court Street, 13th Floor SC 
Reading, PA  19601 

Via Email – ttalarico@nwpalawyers.com 
 
Thomas S. Talarico 
Talarico & Associates 
230 West Sixth Street, Suite 202 
Erie, PA  16507 
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September 12, 2022 
 
 

Via Email – flavery@laverylaw.com and 
anorfleet@laverylaw.com 
 
Frank J. Lavery, Jr. 
Andrew W. Norfleet 
Lavery Law 
225 Market Street, Suite 304 
P.O. Box 1245 
Harrisburg, PA  17108-1245 
 

Via Email – jpgrimm@vorys.com and 
llmathews@vorys.com 
 
Jana Phillis Grimm 
Lauren L. Mathews 
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease, LLP 
500 Grant Street 
Suite 4900 
Pittsburgh, PA  15219 

RE: RNC et al. v. Chapman et al. 
 
Dear Counsel: 
 

As you may be aware, on September 9, 2022, the Court entered a Scheduling Order in 
the above-referenced matter.  For reference, a copy of the Scheduling Order is attached. 
Paragraph 4 of that Order provides: 
 

4. The parties shall file a joint stipulation of facts no later than 12:00 noon 
on Monday, September 19, 2022, indicating which county boards of 
elections have implemented, or plan to implement, notice and 
opportunity to cure procedures with respect to absentee and/or mail-in 
ballots. 

 
In furtherance of the Court’s order, and to streamline the presentation of evidence at the 

hearing, please provide answers to the following questions no later than September 15, 2022, in 
order to allow us sufficient time to compile the stipulation and to circulate the same to counsel 
for review. 
 

1. Please state whether the county on behalf of which you are responding 
has adopted and/or implemented one or more notice and opportunity to 
cure procedures with respect to voters’ failure to comply with signature 
and secrecy envelope requirements for absentee or mail-in ballots as set 
forth in 25 Pa. C.S. §§ 3146.6(a) and 3150.16(a) (“Notice and Cure 
Procedure”) since the enactment of the amendment of Act 77 on 
October 31, 2019.  This request does not apply to those procedures 
relating to proof of identification as set forth in 25 P.S. § 3146.8(h). If your 
answer to this question is in the negative, please proceed to question 3. 
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Page 3 
September 12, 2022 
 
 

2. If your answer to the preceding question is in the affirmative, please state 
for each election from the 2020 Primary election through the 2022 
Primary election: 

 
a. Whether the Notice and Cure Procedure applied to both absentee 

and mail-in ballots and if not, to which ballots did the Notice and 
Cure Procedure apply; 

 
b. The specific defect or deficiency for which a Notice and Cure 

Procedure was adopted and/or implemented; 
 
c. The steps taken to determine if an absentee and/or mail-in ballot 

was defective and/or deficient; 
 
d. The time period for determining whether an absentee and/or 

mail-in ballot was defective; 
 
e. The specific procedure(s) adopted and/or implemented, 

including but not limited to how notice was provided to the voter 
who had cast a defective and/or deficient ballot and the cure 
permitted; 

 
f. The identity of the individual and/or individuals responsible for 

implementing the Notice and Cure Procedure; 
 
g. The time period for providing notice to a voter that the voter’s 

ballot had been determined to be defective and/or deficient; 
 
h. The number of ballots determined to be defective and/or 

deficient and the reason and/or reasons the ballots were 
determined to be defective and/or deficient; 

 
i. The number of voters to whom notice and the opportunity to cure 

any such defect and/or deficiency was given; 
 
j. To the extent notice and an opportunity to cure was not given to 

a voter whose ballot was determined to be defective and/or 
deficient, the reason for the lack of notice to such a voter or 
voters; 
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September 12, 2022 
 
 

k. The number of ballots cured and the manner in which such 
ballots were cured; and 

 
l. The source of funding for the Notice and Cure Procedure. 

 
3. Please state whether the county on behalf of which you are responding 

intends to adopt and/or implement a Notice and Cure Procedure for the 
2022 November election. 

 
4. If your answer to the preceding question is in the affirmative, please 

state: 
 

a. Whether the notice and cure procedure will apply to both 
absentee and mail-in ballots and if not, to which ballot the Notice 
and Cure Procedure will apply; 

 
b. The specific defect or deficiency for which a Notice and Cure 

Procedure was adopted and/or implemented; 
 
c. The steps to be taken to determine if an absentee and/or mail-in 

ballot was defective and/or deficient; 
 
d. The time period for determining whether an absentee and/or 

mail-in ballot is defective; 
 
e. The specific procedure(s) adopted and/or implemented, 

including but not limited to how notice will be provided to the 
voter who casts a defective and/or deficient ballot and the cure 
permitted; 

 
f. The identity of the individual and/or individuals responsible for 

implementing the Notice and Cure Procedure; 
 
g. The time period for providing notice to a voter that the voter’s 

ballot has been determined to be defective and/or deficient; and 
 
h. The source of funding for the implementation of the proposed 

Notice and Cure Procedure(s). 
 
To save time, we request that you send your responses via email to all counsel for the 
Petitioners: 
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September 12, 2022 
 
 

 
Kathleen A. Gallagher   kag@glawfirm.com  
Russell D. Giancola   rdg@glawfirm.com 
Thomas W. King, III   tking@dmkcg.com 
Thomas E. Breth   tbreth@dmkcg.com 

 
We appreciate your timely cooperation in this regard.  Please feel free to contact us with any 
questions. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 
Kathleen A. Gallagher 
 
KAG:jsp 
 
cc: All Respondents who have not entered an appearance in this matter (via Federal Express) 
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From: Dupuis, Betsy
To: Jennifer Pepmeyer; Kathleen Gallagher
Cc: Jewart. Anna S.; Keegan, Sean; Coyle, Casey A.; Barnes, Jessica
Subject: RE: RNC et al. v. Chapman et al. Stipulation
Date: Friday, September 16, 2022 2:48:35 PM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

Counsel:
 

Babst Calland represents the following parties in the RNC et al. v. Chapman et al.
matter: Bedford County Board of Elections, Centre County Board of Elections, Columbia
County Board of Elections, Dauphin County Board of Elections, Fayette County Board of
Elections, Jefferson County Board of Elections, Huntingdon County Board of Elections,
Indiana County Board of Elections, Lawrence County Board of Elections, Lebanon County
Board of Elections, Northumberland County Board of Elections, Venango County Board of
Elections and York County Board of Elections.

On September 12, 2022, Petitioners requested information from the defendants to
compile a Joint Stipulation of Facts. In response to that request, please see the following
information on behalf of the preceding counties:

 
Bedford County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Centre County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Columbia County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Dauphin County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Fayette County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Jefferson County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Huntingdon County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the
2022 General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted
by the Election Code.
Indiana County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election re regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by
the Election Code.
Lawrence County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
Northumberland County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for
the 2022 General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is
permitted by the Election Code.
Venango County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
York County Board of Elections: No cure procedures implemented for the 2022
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ATTENTION: Email sent from outside Babst Calland.

General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the
Election Code.
 

We have not yet received Lebanon County Board of Elections’ response to Petitioners’ inquiry
letter but will supplement with their information once available. Should you have any
questions on the foregoing information, do not hesitate to contact me.
 
 

Elizabeth (Betsy) A. Dupuis (she/her/hers)
Attorney at Law
bdupuis@babstcalland.com

330 Innovation Blvd.,
Suite 302
State College, PA 16803
O 814.867.8055
D 814.235.8421
C 814.883.4117
F 814.867.8051
www.babstcalland.com

 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail transmission, and any documents, files or previous e-mail messages attached to it may
contain confidential information that is legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering
it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of any of the information
contained in or attached to this transmission is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received this transmission in error, please
immediately notify the sender. Please destroy the original transmission and its attachments without reading or saving in any manner.
Thank you, Babst, Calland, Clements & Zomnir, P.C.

 
 

From: Jennifer Pepmeyer <jsp@glawfirm.com> 
Sent: Friday, September 16, 2022 11:29 AM
To: mmudd@adamscounty.us; gianocsko@alleghenycounty.us; aopsitnick@opsitnickslaw.com;
Dupuis, Betsy <BDupuis@babstcalland.com>; Coyle, Casey A. <CCoyle@babstcalland.com>; Jewart.
Anna S. <AJewart@babstcalland.com>; Amy M. Fitzpatrick <amfitzpatrick@buckscounty.org>; Daniel
D. Grieser <ddgrieser@buckscounty.org>; jvanderkam@stuckertyates.com;
wwhite@co.butler.pa.us; ttalarico@nwpalawyers.com; Catharine M. Roseberry
<catharineroseberry@lehighcounty.org>; John A. Marlatt <jmarlatt@montcopa.org>; Maureen E.
Calder <mcalder@montcopa.org>; RSantee@northamptoncounty.org; flavery@laverylaw.com;
Ryan.Smith@phila.gov; Benjamin.Field@phila.gov; Michael.Pfautz@phila.gov;
jdewald@mpvhlaw.com; jpgrimm@vorys.com; Mathews, Lauren L. <llmathews@vorys.com>;
mguiddy@co.westmoreland.pa.us
Cc: Kathleen Gallagher <kag@glawfirm.com>; Russell Giancola <rdg@glawfirm.com>; Thomas W
King III <tking@dmkcg.com>; tbreth@dmkcg.com
Subject: RNC et al. v. Chapman et al. Stipulation
 

 

Sent on behalf of Kathleen A. Gallagher:
 
I write in follow up to my letter of September 12, 2022.  A copy of that letter is attached for your
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convenience.  To date, we have not received a response to that letter on behalf of the county you
represent.  As we stated in our letter of September 12, 2022, given the amount of time it will take to
prepare the Court-ordered stipulation, and circulate same for your review and approval, we again
ask that you forward the necessary information as soon as possible.
 
We appreciate your timely response. Please feel free to contact us with any questions.
 
Kindest regards,
Kathy
 
 
Jennifer S. Pepmeyer
Gallagher Giancola LLC
jsp@glawfirm.com
412.717.1900 (Main)
412.717.1901 (Fax)
3100 Koppers Building
436 Seventh Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
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From: Melissa Guiddy <MGUIDDY@co.westmoreland.pa.us> 
Sent: Friday, September 16, 2022 4:37 PM
To: Kathleen Gallagher <kag@glawfirm.com>; Russell Giancola <rdg@glawfirm.com>;
tbreth@dkmkcg.com; tking@dkmkcg.com
Subject: Fwd: RNC et al v. Chapman et al
 
 
 

Dear Counsel:

 In accordance with paragraph 4 of the Commonwealth’s Court Order dated September
9, 2022, Westmoreland County has not implemented and does not plan to implement
notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to absentee and/or mail-in
ballots for the November election.
 
Thank you,
 

Melissa A. Guiddy, Esquire
Office of County Solicitor
2 North Main Street, Suite 103
Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone:  (724) 830-3553
mguiddy@co.westmoreland.pa.us
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Call 2-1-1 for Social Services. Help Starts Here.
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The County of Chester 
Solicitor’s Office 

Colleen Frens (Pa. No. 309604) 
Faith Mattox-Baldini (Pa. No. 323868) 
Nicholas J. Stevens (Pa. No. 322906)  
313 W. Market Street, Suite 6702 
West Chester, PA 19382 
T 610.344.6195, F 610.344.5995 
cfrens@chesco.org 
fmattoxbaldini@chesco.org 
nstevens@chesco.org 
 
Attorneys for Chester County Board of Elections 
 
Republican National Committee, et al., 
 

Petitioners, 
 

v. 
 
Leigh M. Chapman, et al., 
 

Respondents. 

: In the Commonwealth Court of  
: Pennsylvania 
: 
: Case No. 447 MD 2022 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

 
CHESTER COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS’ RESPONSE TO SEPTEMBER 9, 2022 

COURT ORDER 

 

Pursuant to the Court’s Order, paragraph 4, directing the parties to file a joint 

stipulation of facts “indicating which county boards of elections have implemented, or plan 

to implement, notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to absentee and/or 

mail-in ballots,” the Chester County Board of Elections (“County”) responds as follows: 

The Board of Elections has not implemented, nor plans to implement, a 
procedure to notify an elector that their mail-in or absentee ballot envelope 
fails to comply with the Election Code’s requirements and to provide such 
an elector the opportunity to cure their noncompliant ballot envelope. In the 
2022 Primary, the County did allow the political parties to review mail-in and 
absentee envelopes that failed to comply with the Election Code on election 
day and contact electors if they chose. The County itself took no affirmative 
steps to contact the electors, nor does it plan to do so in the future. 
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The County takes no position regarding other proposed stipulations submitted by other 

parties. 

Dated: September 19, 2022 Respectfully, 
 
/s/ Nicholas J. Stevens 
Colleen Frens (Pa. No. 309604) 
Faith Mattox-Baldini (Pa. No. 323868) 
Nicholas J. Stevens (Pa. No. 322906) 
The County of Chester 
Solicitor’s Office 
 
Attorneys for Chester County Board of 
Elections 
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BUCKS COUNTY LAW DEPARTMENT    
Amy M. Fitzpatrick, Esquire       
First Assistant County Solicitor        
Attorney I.D. No. 324672       
Daniel Grieser, Esquire, Asst. County Solicitor     
Attorney I.D. No. 325455      
55 East Court Street, Fifth Floor 
Doylestown, PA  18901       
          
 
STUCKERT AND YATES 
Jessica L. VanderKam, Esquire  
County I.D. No. 208337 
2 North State Street 
Newtown, PA  18940   
Attorneys for Bucks County Board of Elections 

 

IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 
 

 REPUBLICAN NATIONAL    : 
COMMITTEE, et. al.     : 
      : 
         Petitioners,  : 
      : Docket No. 447 MD 2022 
v.       :  

: 
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her official : 
Capacity as Acting Secretary of the  : 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, et. al. : 
      : 
   Respondents.  : 
 

BUCKS COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS’ RESPONSE TO SEPTEMBER 9, 2022 
COURT ORDER 

 
 Pursuant to the Court’s Order, Paragraph 4, directing the parties to file a joint stipulation 

of facts “indicating which county boards of elections have implemented, or plan to implement, 

notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to absentee and/or mail-in ballots,” the 

Bucks County Board of Elections (“County”) responds as follows: 

The Bucks County Board of Elections has utilized notice and cure procedures 
with respect to voters’ failure to comply with signature requirements for absentee 
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and mail-in ballots since November 2020. The Board intends to continue 
notifying voters regarding missing signatures for the upcoming election. 
 
The County takes no position regarding other proposed stipulations submitted by other 

parties.  The County’s signature to the Joint Stipulation is solely as to the information provided 
in this Exhibit Response. 

 

   Respectfully submitted, 

DATED: September 20, 2022 BUCKS COUNTY LAW DEPARTMENT 

        
BY:  /s/ Amy M. Fitzpatrick, Esquire       

              Amy M. Fitzpatrick, Esquire 
              First Assistant County Solicitor  
                                                                                           Attorney I.D. No.  324672 
                                                                                            55 East Court Street, 5th floor 
                                                                                            Doylestown, PA  18901 
            (215) 348-6464 
 

BY:  /s/ Daniel D. Grieser, Esquire            
              Daniel D. Grieser, Esquire 
              Assistant County Solicitor  
                                                                                           Attorney I.D. No.  325445 
                                                                                            55 East Court Street, 5th floor 
                                                                                            Doylestown, PA  18901 
            (215) 348-6464 
 
 
       STUCKERT AND YATES 
        
       BY: /s/ Jessica L. VanderKam, Esquire 
        Jessica L. VanderKam, Esquire 
        Attorney I.D. No. 208337 
        2 North State Street 
        Newtown, PA 18940 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

Republican National Committee, et al., :            
       : 
    Petitioners,   : 
       : 
v.       :      447 MD 2022 
       : 
Leigh M. Chapman, in her official capacity : 
as Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth : 
et al.,       : 
       : 
    Respondents. : 
 

SUBMISSION OF RESPONDENT LUZERNE COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS REGARDING STIPULATED FACTS 

 
 Pursuant to the Court's Order directing the parties to file a joint stipulation of 

facts, Respondent Luzerne County Board of Elections submits the following: 

 The Luzerne County Board of Elections has implemented a procedure 
 regarding "notice and cure" of defective mail-in ballots since the November 
 Election of 2020.  This procedure essentially consists of an Election Day 
 pre-canvass of ballots, with those defective mail-in ballots being identified 
 and set aside. At several points during Election Day, a list of those electors 
 whose mail-in ballots have been identified as defective is provided to the 
 Bureau of Elections and designated representatives of the major political 
 parties (and those other parties for whom contact information has been 
 provided to the Board) who may (or may not) thereafter contact the electors. 
 
 The Board takes no position regarding other proposed stipulations submitted 

by the other parties. 

 

 

 

Received 9/16/2022 4:55:21 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania

Filed 9/16/2022 4:55:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
447 MD 2022
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      Respectfully submitted, 

      /s/Joseph M. Cosgrove 
      Selingo Guagliardo LLC 
      Attorney I.D. No. 37130  
      jcosgrove@getyourselfagoodlawyer.com          
      Attorneys for Appellant 
      345 Market Street 
      Kingston, PA 18704 
      (570) 287-2400 
 
 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
 I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access 
Policy of the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania:  Case Records of the 
Appellate and Trial Courts that require filing confidential information and 
documents differently than non-confidential information and documents. 
 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 
      /s/Joseph M. Cosgrove 
      Selingo Guagliardo LLC 
      Attorney I.D. No. 37130  
      jcosgrove@getyourselfagoodlawyer.com          
      Attorneys for Appellant 
      345 Market Street 
      Kingston, PA 18704 
      (570) 287-2400 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
              
 : 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL : No. 447 MD 2022 
COMMITTEE, et al., : 
 Petitioners,                                     : 
 : 
     v. : 
 : 
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, et al., : 
 Respondents.   : 
      :        

 
RESPONDENT PHILADELPHIA COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS’ 

RESPONSE TO THE COURT’S ORDER OF SEPTEMBER 9, 2022 
 

Pursuant to the Court’s Order, paragraph 4, directing the parties to file a 

joint stipulation of facts “indicating which county boards of elections have 

implemented, or plan to implement, notice and opportunity to cure procedures with 

respect to absentee and/or mail-in ballots,” the Philadelphia County Board of 

Elections responds as follows: 

Since 2020, the Philadelphia Board of Elections has permitted voters issued 

“cancelled ballot notifications” due to a missing signature on the declaration 

envelope, due to a missing secrecy envelope, or due to the ballot being returned to 

the Board of Elections as “undeliverable” by USPS to vote by provisional ballot on 

Election Day or request a replacement ballot. In addition, voters who made a 

mistake on their ballot, such as an inadvertent mark in an oval for a candidate they 

do not intend to vote for, could request a replacement ballot from the Philadelphia 
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Board of Elections. 

As of this date, the Philadelphia Board of Elections has not published 

updated voter information regarding cancelled ballots for the 2022 General 

Election and the Philadelphia Board of Elections practices are subject to change. 

The Philadelphia Board of Elections, by submitting this letter, and in the 

interest of a joint stipulation in compliance with the Court's Order, has included 

this information by reference and its signature on the joint stipulation. By signing 

the stipulation, Philadelphia Board of Elections is only jointly stipulating to the 

information contained in this letter and takes no position at this time as to any other 

information contained in the joint stipulation. 

DATE: September 20, 2022 Respectfully submited, 

BY 
Benjamin H. Field, Chief Deputy City 

Solicitor 
Michael Pfautz, Deputy City Solicitor 
Ryan B. Smith, Assistant City Solicitor 
City of Philadelphia Law Department 
One Parkway Building, 15th Floor 
1515 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102-1595 
Phone: (215) 683-5024 
Counsel for Respondent Philadelphia 
Board of Elections 

2 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

 
Republican National Committee, et al         : 

Petitioners : 
: 

v. : 
: 

Leigh M. Chapman, et al                              : 
Respondents                            : No. 447 M.D. 2022 

 
SUBMISSION OF RESPONDENT UNION COUNTY BOARD OF 

ELECTIONS REGARDING STIPULATED FACTS 
 

Pursuant to this Court’s Order directing the parties to file a joint stipulation 

of facts, Respondent Union County Board of Elections, submits the following: 

The Union County Board of Elections has implemented a procedure 
regarding “notice and cure” of defective mail-in ballots since the 
November Election of 2020.  This procedure consists of an Election 
Day pre-canvass of ballots, with those defective mail-in ballots being 
identified and set aside.  At several points during Election Day, a list 
of those electors whose mail-in ballots have been identified as 
defective is provided to the Union County Department of Elections’ 
staff and designated representatives of the major political parties (and 
those other parties for whom contact information has been provided to 
the Board) who may (or may not) thereafter contact the electors.  The 
defective mail-in ballot is taped and posted on the pre-canvassing 
room of the Board of Elections, pending such opportunity to contact.  
Additionally, the Union County Department of Elections updates the 
SURE system accordingly.  This procedure has been followed since 
receiving the direction from the Pennsylvania Department of State, via 
e-mail, on November 2, 2020 regarding such mail-in ballots. 

 
The Board takes no position regarding other proposed stipulations submitted 

by the other parties.    

 

Received 9/19/2022 11:13:17 AM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania

Filed 9/19/2022 11:13:00 AM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
447 MD 2022
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     McNERNEY, PAGE, VANDERLIN & HALL 
 
 

By: ___/s/ Jonathan L. DeWald__________ 
Jonathan L. DeWald, Esquire 
I.D. No. 314791 
jdewald@mpvhlaw.com 
Attorney for Respondent, Union 
County Board of Elections 

433 Market Street 
Williamsport, PA 17701 
Telephone:  570-326-6555 
Facsimile:  570-326-3170 
 

 
Dated:  September  19, 2022 
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CERTIFICATES OF SERVICE AND COMPLIANCE 
 

 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 

Praecipe to Enter Appearance, which document complies with the provisions of the 

Public Access Policy of the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records 

of the Appellate and Trial Courts that require filing confidential information and 

documents differently than non-confidential information and documents, was filed 

electronically and served via the Court’s PAC File system, pursuant to the 

Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure.       

     McNERNEY, PAGE, VANDERLIN & HALL 

 
 By: ___/s/ Jonathan L. DeWald__________ 

Jonathan L. DeWald, Esquire 
I.D. No. 314791 
jdewald@mpvhlaw.com 
Attorney for Respondent, Union 
County Board of Elections 

 
     433 Market Street 
     Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701 
     Telephone:  570-326-6555 
     Facsimile:  570-326-3170 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
975842 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA  

OPPOSITION OF RESPONDENT DELAWARE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
TO PETITIONERS’ APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO FILE REPLY  

Respondent Delaware County Board of Elections (“Board”) Answer to Petitioners’ 

Application for Leave to File Reply in Support of Application Special Relief in the Form of a 

Preliminary Injunction (“Application for Leave”) and responds as follows:  

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Petitioners’ request for leave to reply should be denied because 1) the argument that the 

Petitioners will not succeed on the merits of their action due, in part, to laches is not New Matter 

and is instead more appropriately decided under the standard set forth in Summit Towne Ctr., Inc. 

v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount., Inc., 828 A.2d 995, 1001 (Pa. 2003); and 2) the requested relief 

denies the Board, and other Respondents, appropriate time to prepare responses to any new 

issues raised.   

As an initial matter, Petitioners’ argument concerning the doctrine of laches misreads the 

Board’s Answer and uses this misreading as a basis to request additional briefing.  Petitioners 

have filed two papers: a Petition for Review (“Petition”) and an Application for Emergency 

Relief (“Application”), which seeks a preliminary injunction while the underlying Petition for 

Review is pending.  Petitioners are correct that their underlying Petition, governed by Pa. R.A.P. 

 
 
 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE, et 
al.  
 
v.  
 
CHAPMAN, et al.    
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:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
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1513, is subject to the rules of pleading according to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure.  

See Pa. R.A.P. 1517.  Their Application, however, is brought under Pa. R.A.P. 1532.  Pa. R.A.P. 

1532 provides that this Court may enter an injunction “on application.”   That application, here 

the Application, is not subject to the same rules of pleading as the Petition for Review filed under 

Pa. R.A.P. 1513.  Instead, applications made under Rule 1532 “are considered under the general 

standards governing those motions.”  Johnson v. Wetzel, 271 A.3d 547 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2021).  A 

motion for a preliminary injunction, unless included within a Complaint (which is not the case 

here), is not a pleading authorized by Pa. R.C.P. 1017, such that defenses are required to be pled 

as New Matter under Pa. R.C.P. 1030.1   

Here, the Board does not raise laches as an affirmative defense to the Application.  

Rather, the Board argues that Petitioners are not entitled to an injunction because they will not 

succeed on the merits of their Petition for a number of reasons, including that the Petition is 

barred by laches.  Both Petitioners and the Board rely on the test for injunctions set forth in 

Summit Towne Ctr., Inc. v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount, Inc., 573 Pa. 637, 646–47, 828 A.2d 995, 

1001 (Pa. 2003), which says that the party seeking an injunction “must show that it is likely to 

prevail on the merits.”  In Paragraphs 11 through 17 of their Application, the Petitioners argue 

that they are entitled to injunctive relief, in part, because they are likely to succeed on the merits.  

See, e.g., Application at ¶ 15.  The Board asserted in response that, under Summit Towne Center, 

Petitioners are unlikely to succeed on the merits of the Petition, in part because the action is 

                                                 
1 Pa. R.C.P. 1531, governing injunctions, does not provide for a specific form of application for a 

preliminary injunction or an answer/opposition. Moreover, while Petitioners request injunctive relief in Count III of 
their Petition for Review (subject to the rules of pleading under Pa. R.C.P. 1017 and 1030), their Application for 
Emergency Relief is an entirely separate filing seeking emergency injunctive relief, presumably before this Court 
rules on the injunction request in the underlying Petition.  If Petitioners contend that their Application for 
Emergency Relief constitutes a Petition, see Pa. R.C.P. 206.1, any Answer is governed by Pa. R.C.P. 206.2 which 
does not call for the assertion of New Matter as a defense but instead only requires that respondents “state the 
material facts which constitute the defense to the petition.”  
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barred by laches.  See Answer of Delaware Board of Elections at ¶¶ 11, 15.  The laches argument 

is thus not an affirmative defense to the Application.  Instead, it is part of an argument that 

Petitioners will not satisfy the fourth prong of Summit Towne Center, and that this Court should 

deny injunctive relief accordingly.    

Additionally, Petitioners’ requested relief – filing a reply brief on Sunday, September 25th 

to respond to issues raised by the parties in their Answers – does not provide the Board and other 

Respondents sufficient time to brief any new arguments raised by Petitioners ahead of the 

hearing currently scheduled for September 28th.   

Petitioners’ arguments in their Application need only be construed under the Summit 

Towne Center test.  Yet in their Application for Leave to File Reply, Petitioners request relief to 

respond to the Board’s answer with “reasonable time to assess any new issues that may be 

introduced.”  See Application for Leave to Reply at ¶ 16.  If new issues may be introduced, it is 

unfair to allow only Petitioners to raise and brief them without affording the Board and other 

Respondents the opportunity to defend their positions and respond to new arguments.  

Accordingly, the Board respectfully requests that the Application for Leave to Reply be denied.  

In the event that this Court does grant the Application for Leave to Reply, the Board respectfully 

requests that it, any other Respondents who wish to participate, be afforded a brief surreply of 5 

pages to be submitted by 5:00 p.m. on Monday, September 26th.   

RESPONSE TO APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO FILE REPLY 

1. Admitted.  

2. Admitted.  

3. Admitted.  

4. Admitted.  
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5. Admitted.  

6. Admitted.  

7. Admitted.  

8. Admitted in part, denied in part.  It is admitted that this Court granted the Board’s 

Application for Relief allowing it to respond to the Application.  All other allegations are denied 

as stated.  Further, this Paragraph refers to a writing, which speaks for itself, and any 

characterization thereof is denied.  

9. This Paragraph is directed to a party other than the Board and, as such, no 

response is required.   

10. This Paragraph is directed to a party other than the Board and, as such, no 

response is required.  

11. Denied. This Paragraph contains conclusions of law to which no response is 

required.   

12. Denied.  This Paragraph contains conclusions of law to which no response is 

required.   

13. Denied.  Further, this Paragraph contains conclusions of law to which no response 

is required.   

14. Denied.  Further, this Paragraph contains conclusions of law to which no response 

is required.  

15. Denied.  

16. Denied.  By way of further response, this Application should be decided under the 

proper standard set forth in Summit Towne Ctr., Inc. v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount, Inc., 573 Pa. 

637, 646–47, 828 A.2d 995, 1001 (2003) which requires no further briefing.  
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17. Denied.  This Paragraph purports to request the relief sought in the Application 

and no response is required thereto.  Further, this Paragraph contains conclusions of law to which 

no response is required.  To the extent this Paragraph contains allegations of fact directed to the 

Board, they are denied. 

18. Denied.   

 

Dated: September 21, 2022    Respectfully submitted,  

/s/ Nicholas M. Centrella, Jr.    
J. Manly Parks (74647)  
Nicholas M. Centrella, Jr. (326127)  
30 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103  
Tel.: (215) 979-1000  
JMParks@duanemorris.com 
NMCentrella@duanemorris.com  
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 
 

Republican National Committee;  : 
National Republican Senatorial : 
Committee; National Republican : 
Congressional Committee; Republican : 
Party of Pennsylvania; David Ball; : 
James D. Bee; Debra A. Biro; Jesse D. : 
Daniel; Gwendolyn Mae Deluca; Ross : 
M. Farber; Connor R. Gallagher; Lynn : 
Marie Kalcevic; Linda S. Kozlovich; : 
William P. Kozlovich; Vallerie : 
Siciliano-Biancaniello; S. Michael : 
Streib,   : 
  Petitioners : 
   : 
 v.  : No. 447 M.D. 2022  
   : 
Leigh M. Chapman, in her official  : 
capacity as Acting Secretary of the  : 
Commonwealth; Jessica Mathis, in : 
her official capacity as Director of the : 
Pennsylvania Bureau of Election : 
Services and Notaries; Adams County : 
Board of Elections; Allegheny County : 
Board of Elections; Armstrong County : 
Board of Elections; Beaver County : 
Board of Elections; Bedford County : 
Board of Elections; Berks County Board : 
of Elections; Blair County Board of  : 
Elections; Bradford County Board of  : 
Elections; Bucks County Board of  : 
Elections; Butler County Board of  : 
Elections; Cambria County Board of  : 
Elections; Cameron County Board of  : 
Elections; Carbon County Board of  : 
Elections; Centre County Board of  : 
Elections; Chester County Board of  : 
Elections; Clarion County Board of  : 
Elections; Clearfield County Board of  : 
Elections; Clinton County Board of  : 
Elections; Columbia County Board of  : 
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Elections; Crawford County Board of  : 
Elections; Cumberland County Board  : 
of Elections; Dauphin County Board of  : 
Elections; Delaware County Board of  : 
Elections; Elk County Board of  : 
Elections; Erie County Board of : 
Elections; Fayette County Board of  : 
Elections; Forest County Board of  : 
Elections; Franklin County Board of  : 
Elections; Fulton County Board of  : 
Elections; Greene County Board of : 
Elections; Huntingdon County Board  : 
of Elections; Indiana County Board of  : 
Elections; Jefferson County Board of  : 
Elections; Juniata County Board of  : 
Elections; Lackawanna County Board  : 
of Elections; Lancaster County Board  : 
of Elections; Lawrence County Board  : 
of Elections; Lebanon County Board  : 
of Elections; Lehigh County Board of  : 
Elections; Luzerne County Board of  : 
Elections; Lycoming County Board of  : 
Elections; McKean County Board of  : 
Elections; Mercer County Board of  : 
Elections; Mifflin County Board of  : 
Elections; Monroe County Board of  : 
Elections; Montgomery County Board  : 
of Elections; Montour County Board of  : 
Elections; Northampton County Board  : 
of Elections; Northumberland County  : 
Board of Elections; Perry County  : 
Board of Elections; Philadelphia County : 
Board of Elections; Pike County Board  : 
of Elections; Potter County Board of  : 
Elections; Schuylkill County Board of : 
Elections; Snyder County Board of  : 
Elections; Somerset County Board of  : 
Elections; Sullivan County Board of  : 
Elections; Susquehanna County Board : 
of Elections; Tioga County Board of  : 
Elections; Union County Board of  : 
Elections; Venango County Board of  : 
Elections; Warren County Board of  : 
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Elections; Wayne County Board of : 
Elections; Westmoreland County Board : 
of Elections; Wyoming County Board of : 
Elections; and York County Board of : 
Elections,   : 
  Respondents : 
 
 

O R D E R 
 

 AND NOW, this 22nd day of September 2022, upon consideration of the 

Applications for Leave to Intervene filed by the Democratic Senatorial Campaign 

Committee and the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (DSCC and 

DCCC), and the Democratic National Committee and the Pennsylvania Democratic 

Party (DNC and PDP) (collectively, Applications to Intervene), and following a 

status conference during which the parties agreed there is no objection to the 

proposed intervention, the Applications to Intervene are GRANTED.   

 The Court directs the Prothonotary to enter DSCC, DCCC, DNC, and PDP 

(collectively, Intervenors) on the docket in this matter as Intervenor-Respondents.  

The Prothonotary is further directed to docket DSCC and DCCC’s and DNC and 

PDP’s preliminary objections, which are attached to the respective Applications to 

Intervene. 

 It is further ORDERED as follows: 

1. The hearing on Petitioners’ Application for Special Relief in the Form 

of a Preliminary Injunction Under Pa.R.A.P. 1532 (Application for 

Preliminary Injunction), scheduled for Wednesday, September 28, 2022, at 

10:00 a.m., in Courtroom 3001, Third Floor, Pennsylvania Judicial Center, 

601 Commonwealth Avenue, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, is CANCELLED.   

2. The parties and Intervenors shall file and serve briefs (4 copies) no 

later than 5:00 p.m. on Monday, September 26, 2022, which shall address 
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laches as a potential bar to the relief requested in the Application for 

Preliminary Injunction, and any remaining arguments pertaining to the six 

preliminary injunction criteria.   

3. The parties and Intervenors shall also file a joint stipulation of exhibits 

no later than 5:00 p.m. on Monday, September 26, 2022. 

4. As discussed at the status conference held on this date, and there being 

no objection thereto, the Court will rule on the Application for Preliminary 

Injunction on the papers following the Court’s receipt of the above briefs and 

joint stipulation of exhibits, unless otherwise ordered.  

 

 

 

 

____________________________ 

 

 

ELLEN CEISLER, Judge 

Order Exit
09/22/2022
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 
 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL  
COMMITTEE, et al.,     No. 447 MD 2022 

 
Petitioners, 
       

 vs.       
       
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her  
Official capacity as Acting 
Secretary of the  
Commonwealth, et al., 
     

Respondents 
 
                                                                                                      

ANSWER TO PETITION FOR REVIEW DIRECTED TO COURT’S ORIGINAL  
JURISDICTION SEEKING DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

 
 Respondent, Lancaster County Board of Elections (hereinafter “LC 

Board”), by and through its counsel, Melvin E. Newcomer, Esquire, 

hereby files the following Answer to Petitioners’ Petition for Review 

Directed to Court’s Original Jurisdiction Seeking Declaratory and 

Injunctive Relief, and states the following:  

1.– 103.  Respondent LC Board offers the following response to 

the averments in Paragraphs 1 – 103 of Petitioners’ Petition for 

Review: The LC Board has adopted a policy that once a ballot has been 

recorded as received by the County, there is not a legal procedure for 

the County to return it to the voter or for the voter to alter it for 

any reason.  This policy is reflected on LC Board’s website and 

referenced in Paragraph 78 of Petitioners’ Petition.  Few of the  

Received 9/26/2022 2:28:16 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania

Filed 9/26/2022 2:28:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
447 MD 2022
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averments in Paragraphs 1 – 103 of the Petition relate directly to LC 

Board, and, in the interest of judicial economy, Respondent restates 

its current position in this pleading in response to each of the 

paragraphs of the Petition. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

                   BY:/s/_Melvin E. Newcomer______________ 
            Melvin E. Newcomer, Esquire 
        Attorney I. D. No. 27605 
        Attorney for Respondent, 
                         LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
                         Dutch Gold Business Center 
     2221 Dutch Gold Drive 
        Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601 
         (717) 393-7885 - (717) 393-0382 (Fax) 
     melvinn@epix.net (e-mail) 
 
 
Dated:  September 26, 2022 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, 
et. al., 

Petitioners, 

V. 

LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, et al., 

Respondents. 

: No. 447 MD 2022 

BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO PETITIONERS' APPLICATION FOR 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION  

I. INTRODUCTION  

County Boards of Election for Bedford County, Centre County, Columbia 

County, Dauphin County, Fayette County, Jefferson County, Huntingdon County, 

Indiana County, Lawrence County, Lebanon County, Northumberland County, 

Venango County and York County Boards of Elections' have already filed an answer 

opposing the Application for Preliminary Injunction filed by the Republican 

National Committee ("RNC") and several other petitioners (collectively the 

"RNC"). In the Application, the RNC seeks a preliminary injunction enjoining 

Respondent County Boards of Election from "implementing procedures to notify 

voters that their mail-in or absentee ballots fail to comply with the Election Code's 

' Carbon County has recently joined this group of counties and also joins in this Brief 
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signature and secrecy ballot requirements and giving such voters an opportunity to 

`cure' noncompliant ballots (` cure procedures'), except where expressly authorized 

under the Election Code." 

However, at least 14 of Pennsylvania's 67 Counties—specifically, Bedford 

County, Carbon County, Centre County, Columbia County, Dauphin County, 

Fayette County, Jefferson County, Huntingdon County, Indiana County, Lawrence 

County, Lebanon County, Northumberland County, Venango County, and York 

County (collectively "Respondent Counties")—have not implemented cure 

procedures for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots 

beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. Therefore, the Respondent Counties 

are not engaging in the alleged "unlawful" conduct that forms the basis for the 

RNC's Application and underlying Petition for Review. 

As such, the RNC cannot satisfy the rigorous standard for a preliminary 

injunction as to the Respondent Counties. A contrary finding requires this Court to 

issue an advisory opinion about hypothetical conduct on the part of the Respondent 

Counties, which violates a foundational principle of Pennsylvania law. Accordingly, 

this Court must, at minimum, deny the Application as to the Respondent Counties. 

II. BACKGROUND  

On September 1, 2022, the RNC filed a Petition for Review against Leigh M. 

Chapman, in her official capacity as Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth, Jessica 

2 
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Mathis, in her official capacity as Director of Pennsylvania Bureau of Elections, and 

the Boards of Election for each of Pennsylvania's 67 counties, including the 

Respondent Counties. Thereafter, on September 7, 2022, the RNC filed an 

Application for Preliminary Injunction. On September 9, 2022, this Court issued an 

Order, directing the parties, among other matters, to, inter alia, file a joint stipulation 

of facts "indicating which county boards of elections have implemented, or plan to 

implement, notice and opportunity to cure procedures with respect to absentee and/or 

mail-in ballots." 

On September 16, 2022, 13 of the 14 Respondent Counties  filed their Answer 

in Opposition to the Application, denying that they implemented cure procedures for 

the 2022 General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond curing for 

ballots for which proof of identification has not been received or could not be 

verified. (Joint Answer in Opposition to Application ¶¶1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 17). On 

September 20, 2022, the parties filed a Joint Stipulation of Facts. Per the Joint 

Stipulation: 

• Bedford County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

2 Carbon County did not join in the Answer, because it had not retained the undersigned counsel 
or any other attorney to represent it in this matter at that time. However, and as the Affidavit 
attached as "Exhibit A" makes clear, like the other Respondent Counties, no cure procedures have 
been implemented by the Carbon County Board of Elections for the 2022 General Election 
regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 
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• Centre County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

• Columbia County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

• Dauphin County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

• Fayette County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

• Huntingdon County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

Indiana County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 

implemented for the 2022 General Election re regarding absentee 

or mail-in ballots beyond what is peiiuitted by the Election Code. 

• Jefferson County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is peiiuitted by the Election Code. 

• Lawrence County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is peiiuitted by the Election Code. 

• Northumberland County Board of Elections: No cure 
procedures implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding 
absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the 
Election Code. 

• Venango County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 
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• York County Board of Elections: No cure procedures 
implemented for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee 
or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by the Election Code. 

(Joint Stipulation of Facts, Ex. B). 

On September 22, 2022, this Court held a status conference. This Court issued 

an Order later that day, directing the parties to brief any remaining arguments 

pertaining to the criteria for a preliminary injunction, among other issues. 

III. QUESTION PRESENTED  

A. Whether this Court should deny the RNC's Application for Preliminary 
Injunction with respect to the Respondent Counties, where, inter alia, 
none of the Respondent Counties are engaging in the alleged 
"unlawful" conduct that forms the basis for the RNC's Application and 
a contrary finding requires this Court to issue an advisory opinion about 
hypothetical conduct on the part of the Respondent Counties? 

Suggested answer: Yes. 

IV. ARGUMENT  

A. This Court Should Deny the RNC's Application for Preliminary 
Injunction. 

A preliminary injunction is "somewhat like a judgment and execution before 

trial." Herman v. Dixon, 141 A.2d 57, 577 (Pa. 1958). It is a "harsh remedy" that 

should only issue where "there is urgent necessity to avoid injury which cannot be 

compensated for by damages." Maritrans GP Inc. v. Pepper, Hamilton & Scheetz, 

602 A.2d 1277, 1282-83, 1286 (Pa. 1992) (citation and quotation marks omitted). 

In order to obtain preliminary injunctive relief, the party seeking the injunction must 
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show that: ( 1) the activity it seeks to restrain is actionable, that its right to relief is 

clear, and that the wrong is manifest, or, in other words, must show that it is likely 

to prevail on the merits; (2) the injunction is necessary to prevent immediate and 

irreparable harm that cannot be adequately compensated by damages; (3) greater 

injury would result from refusing an injunction than from granting it and, 

concomitantly, that the issuance of an injunction will not substantially harm other 

interested parties in the proceedings; (4) the requested injunction will properly 

restore the parties to their status as it existed immediately prior to the alleged 

wrongful conduct; (5) the sought-after injunction is reasonably suited to abate the 

offending activity; and (6) a preliminary injunction will not adversely affect the 

public interest. See, e.g., Summit Towne Ctr., Inc. v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount., 

Inc., 828 A.2d 995, 1001 (Pa. 2003). 

The burden of proof with respect to these six elements falls squarely upon the 

party seeking injunctive relief. See, e.g., Warehime v. Warehime, 860 A.2d 41, 47 

(Pa. 2004). "For a preliminary injunction to issue, every one of these prerequisites 

must be established." Allegheny Cnty. v. Commonwealth, 544 A.2d 1305, 1307 (Pa. 

1988) (emphasis added). 

When properly applying the foregoing standard, it is evident that the RNC is 

not entitled to a preliminary injunction as to the Respondent Counties. 
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1. The requested injunction is not appropriate where the RNC 
cannot show irreparable harm; alleged harm is speculative 

The requested injunction is not necessary to prevent immediate and 

irreparable harm vis-a-vis the Respondent Counties. See, e.g., Summit Towne, 828 

A.2d at 1001. An injury is deemed irreparable if it cannot be adequately 

compensated by an award of monetary damages. See, e.g., Cosner v. United Penn 

Bank, 492, 517 A.2d 1337, 1341 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1986). For harm to be irreparable, 

moreover, "it must be irreversible." Schulman v. Franklin & Marshall College, 538 

A.2d 49, 52 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1988). 

The plaintiff's claimed irreparable harm "cannot be based solely on 

speculation and hypothesis." Greenmoor, Inc. v. Burchick Constr. Co., 908 A.2d 

310, 314 (Pa. Super Ct. 2006); see, e.g., Novak v. Commonwealth, 523 A.2d 318, 

320 (Pa. 1987) (rejecting speculative considerations as legally insufficient to support 

preliminary injunction); New Castle Orthopedic Assocs. v. Burns, 392 A.2d 1383, 

1387 (Pa. 1978) (plurality) (stating that "actual proof of irreparable harm" required 

for preliminary injunction, and concluding that injunction granted in that case was 

improper because record failed to indicate irreparable harm); Credit Alliance Corp. 

v. Phila. Minit-Man Car Wash Corp., 301 A.2d 816, 818 (Pa. 1973) (trial court 

properly denied preliminary injunction where no showing made of necessity to avoid 

immediate and irreparable harm); Sameric Corp. of Mkt. St. v. Gross, 295 A.2d 277, 
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279 (Pa. 1972) (rejecting speculative considerations offered in support of 

preliminary injunction). Instead, in order to meet this heavy burden of proof, the 

plaintiff "must present [`]concrete evidence['] demonstrating [`]actual proof of 

irreparable harm.[']" City of Allentown v. Lehigh Cnty. Auth., 222 A.3d 1152, 1160 

(Pa. Super. Ct. 2019) (citation omitted). 

Here, no such evidence of imminent and irreparable harm exists as to the 

Respondent Counties. This is because—even assuming, arguendo, that the RNC is 

correct that the Pennsylvania Supreme Court's decision in Pennsylvania Democratic 

Party v. Boockvar, 238 A.3d 345 (Pa. 2020), prohibits counties from implementing 

cure procedures—the Respondent Counties have not implemented cure procedures 

for the 2022 General Election regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is 

permitted by the Election Code. (Joint Stipulation of Facts, Ex. B; Joint Answer in 

Opposition to Application ¶¶1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 17; Ex. A ¶3). Consequently, any 

claimed harm on the part of the RNC with regard to the Respondent Counties is 

nothing more than "speculation and hypothesis." Greenmoor, 908 A.2d at 314. On 

this basis alone, this Court should deny the requested injunction as to the Respondent 

Counties. 
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2. Because the Respondent Counties have no cure procedures, 
the RNC is not likely to prevail on the merits with respect to 
the Respondent Counties 

In Counts I and 11, the RNC raises declaratory judgment claims against all 

Respondents. (Pet. for Review ¶¶87-96).3 Each claim is based on the premise one 

or more Respondents implemented cure procedures for the 2022 General Election 

regarding absentee or mail-in ballots beyond what is permitted by law. (See, e.g., 

id. ¶92). However, with respect to the Respondent Counties, they have not 

implemented such procedures—a point which the RNC has conceded for 12 of the 

14 Respondent Counties. (Joint Stipulation of Facts, Ex. B). Thus, even assuming 

that the RNC is correct in its interpretation of Boockvar, the RNC is not likely to 

prevail on the merits with regard to the Respondent Counties. This is a separate 

basis to deny the sought-after injunction. See, e.g., Summit Towne, 828 A.2d at 1001. 

3. The remaining elements for a preliminary injunction are 
similarly lacking 

The remaining elements for a preliminary injunction are similarly lacking. 

Because the Respondent Counties are not engaging in the alleged unlawful conduct, 

the blanket, statewide injunction sought by the RNC is unnecessary, overbroad, and 

3 In Count III, the RNC purports to assert claim for "INJUNCTION PROHBITING BOARDS 

FROM DEVELOPING OR IMPLEMENTING CURE PROCEDURES." (Pet. for Review ¶¶97-
103). However, an injunction is a remedy, not a cause of action. 
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not reasonably suited to abate the alleged offending activity. Likewise, the sought-

after injunction will not restore the parties to their status as it existed immediately 

prior to the alleged wrongful conduct. To the contrary, the injunction will alter the 

status quo at least with respect to the Respondent Counties, because they are not 

engaging in the alleged unlawful conduct. 

In this same vein, the sought-after injunction will adversely affect the public 

interest, because it will create a dangerous precedent under which a party can obtain 

a preliminary injunction based on hypothetical conduct. Finally, greater injury will 

result from granting the sought-after injunction than refusing it. Each one of these 

grounds is a separate and independent basis to deny the RNC's Application. 

Allegheny Cnty., 544 A.2d at 1307. 

4. A contrary finding requires this Court to issue an advisory 
opinion about hypothetical conduct on the part of the 
Respondent Counties 

Were this Court to issue the requested injunction even though the RNC cannot 

satisfy all six prerequisites for a preliminary injunction, this Court would be issuing 

an advisory opinion as to the Respondent Counties, because they are not engaging 

in the alleged unlawful conduct. See, e.g., Stuckley v. Newtown Twp. Zoning 

Hearing Bd., 79 A.3d 510, 516 (Pa. 2013) ("An advisory opinion is one issued 

despite the lack of a justiciable case or controversy between the parties. "). Such an 

opinion violates a foundational principle of Pennsylvania law. See, e.g., Pittsburgh 
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Palisades Park, LLC v. Commonwealth, 888 A.2d 655, 659 (Pa. 2005) ("The courts 

in our Commonwealth do not render decisions in the abstract or offer purely advisory 

opinions. "). This Court should therefore refrain from enjoining the Respondent 

Counties from engaging in non-existent conduct. 

11 
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V. CONCLUSION  

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should deny the Application as to the 

Respondent Counties. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BABST, CALLAND, CLEMENTS 
and ZOMNIR, P.C. 

/s/ Elizabeth A. Dupuis 
Elizabeth A. Dupuis, Esquire 
PA I.D. No. 80149 
Casey Alan Coyle, Esquire 
PA I.D. No. 307712 
Anna S. Jewart, Esquire 
PA I.D. No. 328008 
330 Innovation Boulevard, Suite 302 
State College, PA 16803 
(814) 867-8055 
bdupuis@babstcalland.com  
ccoyle@babstcalland.com  
ajewart@babstcalland.com  

Counsel for Respondent Bedford 
County, Carbon County, Centre 
County, Columbia County, Dauphin 
County, Fayette County, Jefferson 
County, Huntingdon County, Indiana 
County, Lawrence County, Lebanon 
County, Northumberland County, 
Venango County and York County 
Boards of Elections 

Dated: September 26, 2022 
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EXHIBIT "A " 

IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, 
et. al., 

Petitioners, 

V. 

LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, et al., 

Respondents. 

: No. 447 MD 2022 

AFFIDAVIT OF 
LISA DART, ELECTION DIRECTOR, CARBON COUNTY 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTY OF CARBON 

The undersigned, being duly sworn, hereby deposes and says as follows: 

1. I am currently employed by the County of Carbon ("Carbon") as the Election 

Director. As part of my duties, I am familiar with the policies used by Carbon for Elections. 

2. I have reviewed the Petition for Special Relief filed in the above-referenced matter. 

3. I confirm that Carbon County has not used any notice and cure procedures, beyond 

what is permitted by the Election Code, and does not have any policies in place for use of the same 

in the 2022 Election. 

{B2462324.2} 
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EXHIBIT "A " 

Signed this day of September, 2022. 

Lisa Dart, Election Director, Carbon County 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

COUNTY OF CARBON 

2022. 
Sworn and signed before me, the undersigned officer, on this thec•s day of September, 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereto set my hand and official seal. 

Yn 

Notar 
thonotary, Carbon County, Pennsylvania 

My Commission Expires January 1, 2024 

{B2462324.2} 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE  

I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access 

Policy of the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records of the Appellate 

and Trial Courts that require filing confidential information and documents 

differently than non-confidential information and documents. 

/s/ Elizabeth A. Dupuis 

Date: September 26, 2022 Elizabeth A. Dupuis, Esquire 
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Received 9/26/2022 3:30:58 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania 

Filed 9/26/2022 3:30:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania 
447 MD 2022 

IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, et al., 

Petitioners 

vs. 

LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her official 
capacity as Acting Secretary of the 
Commonwealth, et al., 

Respondents. 

I. 

No. 447 MD 2022 

RESPONDENT, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS',  
SUPPLIMENTAL BRIEF ON THE ISSUE OF PROVISIONAL BALLOTS IN 
SUPPORT OF ITS RESPONSE TO PETITIONER'S APPLICATION FOR 

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION  

STATEMENT OF FACTS  

This matter arises from Petitioner's request for a preliminary injunction barring 

county boards of elections from taking certain actions characterized by the Petitioners 

as "notice" and "cure" of ballots that would otherwise be rejected. 

It is not disputed that "naked" ballots, which is to say mail-in ballots that are 

received without a secrecy envelope, cannot be counted as votes under Pennsylvania 

Law. The lack of secrecy envelope violates the secrecy requirement of the Pennsylvania 

Election Code. As a result, in Northampton County, any "naked" mail-in ballot is not 

counted and the ballot is recorded as cancelled in the SURE system. As a result of his or 

her vote not being counted, the voter is not shown on the register as having voted. 

In Northampton County, during the pre-canvass, beginning on or after 7:00 A.M. 

on election day, the name of any voter who, prior to the close of the polls at 8:00 P.M., 
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is discovered to have submitted a "naked" ballot is provided to any party and/or 

candidate representative on-site during election day. The candidate or party 

representative may contact the voter to let them know that their mail-in ballot was not 

counted. Any voter who learns that his or her mail-in ballot was not counted may 

submit a provisional ballot. Petitioners have mischaracterized this process as notice 

and cure of a defective ballot. It is critical to note that the defective ballot itself is not 

cured, it is cancelled and not counted. 

II. QUESTIONS PRESENTED  

A. In Pennsylvania, is a voter who requests a mail-in ballot, whose mail-in ballot is not 

counted, permitted to vote by provisional ballot? 

Suggested Answer: Yes. 

B. In Pennsylvania, is a county Board of Elections permitted to take steps that would 

allow a voter to learn that their mail-in ballot was not counted including, but not 

limited to, letting candidate and/or party representatives know that a voter's ballot 

was rejected and not counted? 

Suggested Answer:. Yes. 

C. Should the Court deny the request for preliminary injunction for mail-in or absentee 

ballots which are unsigned and the voter corrects the signature issue before election 

day? 

Suggested Answer: Yes. 

III. LEGAL ARGUMENT  

A. PROVISIONAL BALLOT 
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Pursuant to 25 P.S. sec. 3150.16(b)(2), a voter who requested a mail-in ballot but whose 

vote is not recorded has a clear statutory right to vote by provisional ballot. Specifically, "(2) An 

elector who requests a mail-in ballot and who is not shown on the district register as having 

voted may vote by provisional ballot." 25 P.S. sec. 3150.16(b)(2). The text of the law could not 

be clearer that a voter who requested a mail-in ballot, but whose ballot was not counted for any 

reason including being rejected for lack of a secrecy envelope, is explicitly authorized to vote by 

provisional ballot. 

At this time, mail-in ballots are only sent to those voters (electors) who request them. 

Therefore, any voter that submits a defective "naked" mail-in ballot is, by definition, a voter who 

requested a mail-in ballot. Furthermore, it cannot be reasonably disputed that a voter who 

submits a defective "naked" ballot will not "appear on the district register as having voted." Such 

"naked" ballots are not counted, and the ballots are recorded as cancelled. Having satisfied both 

prongs of the test described in the statute, such a voter has an unambiguous right to vote by 

provisional ballot. Therefore, the only open question with regard to this issue is whether or not 

the board of elections can take action to inform the voter of their right to vote by provisional 

ballot. 

In the instant matter, there is no question that Northampton County voters who have 

requested a mail-in ballot, but whose votes have not been recorded for any reason, including 

failure to use the secrecy envelope, have a statutory right to vote by provisional ballot. However, 

such a right is useless unless the voters can learn that their votes were not counted. 

B. GUIDENCE TO ELECTORS 

As indicated above, a voter whose defective mail in ballot is not counted has an 

unambiguous statutory right to vote by provisional ballot. Furthermore, the legislature has 
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granted the boards of elections broad power to provide instruction necessary for the guidance of 

voters. Specifically, pursuant to 25 P.S. sec. 2642, "The county boards of elections ... shall 

exercise, ... all powers granted to them by this act, and shall perform all the duties imposed 

upon them by this act, which shall include ... (f) To make and issue such ... instructions, not 

inconsistent with law, as they may deem necessary for the guidance of ... electors." As used in 

the election code, the term ` electors' refers to voters. Based on the clear text of this statute, a 

board of elections is permitted to issue instructions necessary for the guidance of voters. 

The right to file a provisional ballot if your mail-in ballot is not counted is useless unless 

you know that your vote was not counted and are instructed about your statutory right to file a 

provisional ballot. There is no specific method of instruction required by the code. Thus, it is 

reasonable for a county to choose to give that instruction by informing individuals, such as 

representatives of candidates or political parties, that would be highly motivated ₹o seek out the 

voter and advise. the voter of his or her right to file a provisional ballot. 

The legislature of Pennsylvania has granted the Northampton County Board of Elections 

to power to provide guidance to the voters of Northampton County. There is no reason to 

exclude the clear statutory right of voter who requested a mail-in ballot, but whose ballot was not 

counted, to file a provisional ballot from the aforementioned guidance. Therefore, the request 

for preliminary injunction should be denied with respect to the current policy and practice of 

Northampton County of advising representatives of political parties and candidates of the names 

of mail-in voters whose ballots have not been counted on election day because Petitioners cannot 

establish a likelihood of success on the merits. 

C. UNSIGNED BALLOT 
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Respondent Northampton County Board of Elections incorporates by reference the 

arguments made by the other respondent Counties with respect to permitting voters to correct an 

issue with a signature or date on a mail-in or absentee ballot prior to Election Day. The 

Pennsylvania Election Code does not prohibit county election boards from contacting voters or 

allowing voters to be contacted to address an issue with a date or signature on a mail-in or 

absentee ballot prior to Election Day. 

According to the Joint Stipulation of Facts, some counties had a process to contact voters 

who neglected to properly sign or date absentee ballots prior to the passage of Act 77 of 2019. It 

is presumed the Legislature had knowledge of such practice in 2019, but it failed to prohibit the 

practice. 

This Court should not read into the Election Code a prohibition where none existed. 

Petitioners are plainly unable to establish a clear right to relief or irreparable injury. 

IV. CONCLUSION  

For the aforementioned reasons, the request for preliminary injunction should be denied 

with respect to the current policy and practice of Northampton County of advising 

representatives of political parties and candidates of the names of mail-in voters whose ballots 

have not been counted on election day and also the long standing practice of contacting voters 

who failed to include a signature on the outer envelope of a mail-in or absentee ballot. 

Respectfiilly Submitted: 

Dated:  5Pf>), 29•  , 2022 
J Michael J. Vao/, esquire 

Attorney for Respondent Northampton County 
ID No. 208583 
669 Washington Street 
Easton, PA 18042 
610-829-6350 
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Received 9/26/2022 3:30:58 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania 

Filed 9/26/2022 3:30:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania 
447 MD 2022 

IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF, PENNSYLVANIA. 

Republican National 
Committee, et al. 

V. 

Petitioners 

Respondents 

LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her official 
Capacity as Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth 

Case No. 447 MD 2022 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE  

This is to certify that the foregoing Supplemental Brief was mailed by first class United 

States Mail and electronic mail, Postage Prepaid this 26th day of September 2022, upon the 

following counsel: 

Michael J. Vargo, Esquire 
Attorney ID No. 208583 
County of Northampton 
669 Washington Street Easton, PA 18042 
(610) 829-6350 
mvargo@northamptoncounty.org 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL    ) 
COMMITTEE et al.,     ) 

Petitioners,     )  ELECTION MATTER 
v.      ) 

) 
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her capacity   )  No. 447 MD 2022 
as Acting Secretary of the     ) 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania et al.,   ) 

) 
Respondents.     ) 

 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW OF RESPONDENT ALLEGHENY COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPLICATION FOR PRELIMINARY 

INJUNCTION UNDER PA.R.A.P. 1532 

 AND NOW COMES Respondent Allegheny County Board of Elections (Allegheny), by 

and through George M. Janocsko, Allegheny County Solicitor, Allan J. Opsitnick, Assistant 

County Solicitor, and Lisa G. Michel, Assistant County Solicitor, and files the within 

Memorandum of Law, setting forth as follows: 

 Respondent Allegheny joins in the Briefs and Memoranda filed by the other party 

Respondents in opposing the Application for Preliminary Injunction.   

Additionally, Respondent Allegheny submits this Memorandum to address several points 

raised in its Answer to the Application and at the court proceeding held on September 22, 2022. 

I. ARGUMENT 

A. The Election Code Provides County Boards of Election with Requisite Authority 

 The Election Code grants the county boards of election broad jurisdiction for conducting 

elections in such county. See  25 P.S. § 2641.  For example, the counties select and equip polling 

places. Id., §2642 (b).  Additionally, the county boards select and purchase “primary and election 

equipment of all kinds” consistent with the Act. Id., §2642 (c). County boards also “appoint their 

Received 9/26/2022 4:35:06 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania

Filed 9/26/2022 4:35:00 PM Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania
447 MD 2022
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own employes, voting machine custodians, and machine inspectors” Id., §2642 (d). Finally, county 

boards have the explicit statutory authority “[t]o make and issue such rules, regulations and 

instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem necessary for the guidance of voting 

machine custodians, elections officers and electors. Id., §2642 (f).   

Contrary to Petitioner’s assertion that the Code requires uniformity across the 

Commonwealth’s election boards, this plain language dealing with the powers of county boards of 

elections cited above reveals that the Legislature fully contemplated heterogeneity across the 

Commonwealth and expressly permitted boards to implement practices that give effect to the 

voters’ right to cast their ballot. This is both legal and logical because the logistics and procedures 

required to conduct an efficient election in large urban counties such as Allegheny and Philadelphia 

differ from those that are rural and sparsely populated.  

The Pennsylvania Supreme Court long has recognized this legislative intent and deemed 

that the absence of specific provisions reflects, “the legislature's deliberate choice to leave such 

matters to the informed discretion of county boards of elections, who are empowered by Section 

2642(f) of the Election Code ‘[t]o make and issue such rules, regulations and instructions, not 

inconsistent with law, as they may deem necessary for the guidance of ... elections officers.’ 25 

P.S. § 2642(f).” In re Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d 339, 350 (Pa. 2020), cert. denied sub 

nom., Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Degraffenreid, 209 L. Ed. 2d 172, 141 S. Ct. 1451 

(2021). 

B. Allegheny County’s Board of Elections’ Practice Regarding Mail-In Ballots 

 Act 77, enacted in 2019 revised the Election Code and, in addition to the long existent 

absentee ballot mailing procedure, the Act for the first time provided for no-excuse mail-in voting. 

See  25 P.S. §§ 3150.11- 3150.17.  Act 77 provides for an interior secrecy envelope and a larger 
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mailing envelope which is printed with a declaration in the form prescribed by the Secretary of 

State that the voter is required to complete. Id., §3150.14.  

In 2020, when Act 77 became effective, Allegheny County thereafter implemented a 

procedure of returning by mail to the voters those ballots with apparent errors such as missing 

information, or information in the wrong response fields along with a letter reiterating the 

instructions and another exterior ballot envelope and secrecy envelope. See, Joint Stipulation of 

Exhibits, Allegheny-1. Voters then had the option to review and revise their exterior envelope and 

return it to the Allegheny Board of Elections by mail, at the Board’s office or the then existing 

manned ballot return locations.  

It is important to note that there is no statutory prohibition that prevents local boards from 

providing electors voting at their neighborhood polling place with guidance or to permit them an 

opportunity to comply with the law if that in person voter makes a mistake on his or her ballot. 

Correlatively, there is nothing that prohibits a county election board from providing voters who 

request and submit a ballot to be delivered via the mail with notice and an opportunity to comply 

with the declaration on the exterior postal envelope used to deliver their ballot. 

“As the Supreme Court of the United States has explained, the right to vote comprises not 

just ‘the right of qualified voters within a state to cast their ballots,’ but also the right ‘to have their 

ballots counted.’” Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 A.3d 345, 387 (Pa. 

2020), cert. denied sub nom., Republican Party of Pennsylvania v. Degraffenreid,  141 S. Ct. 732 

(2021)(Justice Wecht, concurrence, citing United States v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299, 314, 315, 61 

S.Ct. 1031 (1941). 

As the President Judge of this, the Commonwealth Court, observed mere months ago:  

“ For almost 70 years, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has recognized that 
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[t]he power to throw out a ballot for minor irregularities, like the 
power to throw out the entire poll of an election district for 
irregularities, must be exercised very sparingly and with the idea in 
mind that either an individual voter or a group of voters are not to 
be disfranchised at an election except for compelling reasons .... 
The purpose in holding elections is to register the actual expression 
of the electorate's will and that computing judges should endeavor 
to see what was the true result. There should be the same 
reluctance to throw out a single ballot as there is to throw out an 
entire district poll, for sometimes an election hinges on one vote. 

Appeal of James, 105 A.3d 64, 67 (Pa. 1954).  

McCormick for U.S. Senate v. Chapman, NO 286 M.D. 2022, 2022 WL 2900112 *9. (emphasis 

in original). 

 Allegheny County strives to ensure the voters in this jurisdiction have adequate procedures 

in place to safeguard their rights to have their ballots counted.  

B. THE APPLICATION IS BARRED BY THE EQUITABLE DOCTRINE OF LACHES 

 Numerous other county board of election respondents have raised in their New Matter or 

by Preliminary Objections the equitable doctrine of laches as a bar to the instant Petition.  

Allegheny joins these other Respondents’ well-stated and well-reasoned arguments asserting that 

this doctrine is a bar to the instant Application.  

At the virtual status conference on September 22, 2022, the Petitioners averred in 

opposition to the doctrine several reasons for waiting mere weeks before the county boards would 

be sending out mail-in ballots requested by voters. Among those reasons proffered by the 

Petitioners, to which Allegheny specifically addresses, were that there was a legislative effort 

which was vetoed by Governor Wolf in July, 2021, under which the General Assembly addressed 

the curing of voter error in completing the mail-in ballot declaration and that it could not proceed 

with its claim until it received Bucks County’s responses to an open records request in early  

August, 2022.  
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  As addressed at length by other Respondents and Intervenors, the Petitioners and others 

have, since 2020, filed numerous well-publicized actions in various courts challenging the 

provisions of Act 77. The instant Petitioners and their counsel herein also participated in the much 

discussed case of Pa. Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 A.3d 345, 374 (Pa. 2020) where it was 

known to the parties that some counties were implementing procedures for cure.  

 As to the first issue, Petitioner cites no authority for its proposition that it was required to 

wait until the resolution of pending litigation to seek legal relief for what the Petitioners currently 

assert is necessary to prevent “immediate and irreparable harm.” Allegheny and a number of the 

other Respondents, including those with larger populations and metro areas, continued their 

adopted practices for the 2021 Primary and General Election and this year’s Primary Election.  The 

Petitioners were seemingly unbothered by their asserted harm through these election cycles despite 

knowing that there were many elections boards within the Commonwealth which promulgated and 

implemented measures to assure voters an opportunity to have their mail-in ballots counted. 

 Next, Petitioners’ assertion that it was compelled to wait until it received information from 

Bucks County to file the instant action is similarly without merit. First, the Petitioner was aware 

of other populous counties having long standing mail-in ballot notice and cure procedures. Bucks 

County, in its Answer and New Matter to the Petition, explicitly pleads that their practices were a 

matter of public record and litigated in the matter of Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v Bucks 

County Board of Elections, 2020-05627 (Bucks C.C.P. 2020). Answer and New Matter of Bucks 

County Board of Elections to Petition for Review Seeking Declaratory and Injunctive Relief, ¶128. 

Second, irrespective of whether it received information from Bucks County, Petitioners’ claim is 

premised on its assertion that no county board of elections has the authority to implement 

procedures relating to mail-in ballot cures absent explicit legislative authority. The Petitioners 
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plead that as of June 2022, the Northampton and Lehigh County Boards of Elections agreed to 

begin implementing procedures. Petitioner’s Application for Special Relief in the Form of a 

Preliminary Injunction Under Pa.R.A.P. 1532, ¶13.  The Petitioners argue that the Bucks County 

documentation was a necessary arrow in their quiver and were required to delay filing until receipt 

of that County’s information. This is wholly inconsistent with Petitioners’ argument that even 

having one county implementing a procedure  “per se constitutes immediate and irreparable harm.” 

Id.  

The Court should not credit these arguments as valid reasons for Petitioners’ delay in filing the 

instant action on the eve of mailing ballots to voters.  

CONCLUSION 

 For the reasons stated herein and those filed by other Respondents with whom Allegheny 

County Board of Elections joins, the Respondent Allegheny County Board of Elections 

respectfully requests this Honorable Court to deny the Application for Special Relief in the Nature 

of a Preliminary Injunction.  

 

      Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ George M. Janocsko 
George M. Janocsko 
County Solicitor 
Pa. I.D. #26408 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY LAW DEPARTMENT 
300 Fort Pitt Commons Building 
445 Fort Pitt Boulevard 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 350-1172 
gjanocsko@alleghenycounty.us 

 
 

/s/ Allan J. Opsitnick 
Allan J. Opsitnick 
Assistant County Solicitor 
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Pa. I.D. #28126 
aopsitnick@opsitnickslaw.com 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY LAW DEPARTMENT 
300 Fort Pitt Commons Building 
445 Fort Pitt Boulevard 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 391-3299 

 
 /s/ Lisa G. Michel 
 Lisa G. Michel 
 Assistant County Solicitor 
 Pa. I.D. #59997 

 
ALLEGHENY COUNTY LAW DEPARTMENT 
300 Fort Pitt Commons Building 
445 Fort Pitt Boulevard 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
(412) 350-1167 

 Lisa.Michel@alleghenycounty.us 
 

Attorneys for Respondent Allegheny County 
Board of Elections 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
_____________________________________ 
       : 
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL    : 
COMMITTEE, et al.,    : 
       : 

Petitioners  : 
v.     :  No. 447 MD 2022 

: 
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, et al.,  : 

   : 
Respondents : 

____________________________________: 
 

 
BRIEF OF RESPONDENT MONTGOMERY COUNTY BOARD OF 

ELECTIONS IN OPPOSITION TO PETITIONERS’ APPLICATION FOR 
SPECIAL RELIEF IN THE FORM OF A PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 

 
 Respondent Montgomery County Board of Elections (“Respondent”), submits 

this brief in support of its Preliminary Objections and in opposition to the 

Petitioners’ Omnibus Reply in Support of Application for Special Relief in the Form 

of a Preliminary Injunction. In their Reply, Petitioners represented facts 

inaccurately, particularly with respect to the Respondent, to argue that its delay in 

commencing the present suit was reasonable and that such delay would not result in 

any harm. 

 However, a review of the evidence suggests that Petitioners intentionally 

delayed bringing the present suit with the goal of causing disruption and confusion 

as well as distrust among the Respondent’s electors. Because the Petitioners 

unreasonable delayed bringing this cause of action against the Respondent and the 
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delay will result in prejudice to the Montgomery County and its electors, this Court 

should find Petitioners claims barred by the Doctrine of Laches and dismiss 

Petitioners’ Petition to Review.  

I. ARGUMENT 

Petitioners’ Petition to Review is barred by the Doctrine of Laches 

A. Inexcusable delay  

Petitioners’ claims are barred by laches, an equitable doctrine that forecloses 

relief where (1) petitioners fail to exercise due diligence in bringing the action 

leading to a delay, and (2) the delay prejudices the opposing party. Kelly v. 

Commonwealth, 240 A.3d 1255, 1256 (Pa. 2020); see also Stilp v. Hafer, 718 A.2d 

290, 293 (Pa. 1998). Both factors are met here. 

Petitioners have known for at least two years that the Montgomery County 

Board of Elections provides voters with notice and an opportunity to cure mail ballot 

defects. Petitioners maintain that they have been engaged in efforts to gather 

information as to how individual boards of elections across the state conduct notice 

and cure, and the difficulty faced in obtaining any kind of detailed information has 

contributed to the late timing of their filing. As it pertains to Montgomery County, 

Petitioners have been well aware that the Montgomery County Board of Elections 

notifies mail-in and absentee electors of potential defects with their balloting 

materials and offers those electors the opportunity to cure the potential defects. 
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Indeed, counsel for Petitioner’s were provided a very detailed explanation of the 

procedures followed by Montgomery County almost two full years ago, and based 

on that information alone would have had a sufficient basis to file their complaint 

against Montgomery County. See Declaration of Lee Soltysiak, Exhibit A. 56-85.  

Not only would they have had sufficient information to file an action on their own 

behalf, they could have filed a request to intervene in an already existing action in 

federal court in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania in November of 2020 wherein 

the exact same claims were raised by then candidate for the 4th Congressional 

District, Kathy Barnette.1 

In addition to the litigation initiated by the Republican candidate for 

congressional office in 2020, Petitioners should have been aware based on the 

coverage of the notice and cure process utilized by Montgomery County by a variety 

of major regional and national news outlets at the time. On November 2, 2020 the 

NBC News affiliate in Philadelphia ran a television segment wherein the chair of the 

Montgomery County Board of Elections stated that “Montgomery County has 

contacted voters who had some kind of defect with their ballot, they didn’t sign the 

declaration, there is no privacy envelope. You have time to cure that before Election 

Day.” See Declaration of Lee Soltysiak, Exhibit B. On November 5, ABC National 

News ran a story outlining the cure process in numerous states including 

                                                           
1 Counsel for the Barnette campaign, Thomas Breth and Andrew Teitelman, filed suit against the Montgomery 
County Board of Elections on November 3, 2020 and voluntarily dismissed the same on November 11, 2020. 
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Pennsylvania and referenced Montgomery County specifically in stating that 

“officials notified voters directly about defective ballots and said 49 ballots were 

cured.” See Declaration of Lee Soltysiak, Exhibit C. Further, Politico published an 

article on November 4, 2020 focusing on the suit filed by the Barnette campaign and 

the fact that Montgomery County did indeed allow for voters to cure defects with 

mail-in and absentee ballots. See Declaration of Lee Soltysiak, Exhibit C.  

Petitioners include in their own exhibits responses provided in 2021 from 

Montgomery County to right know requests from the Republican National 

Committee clearly identifying that the Montgomery County Board of Elections 

notified electors of potential defects with mail-in and absentee ballots and afforded 

those electors the opportunity to cure those defects. See Petitioner’s Exhibits 3, 5, 8. 

Not only were Petitioners aware in late 2020, they arguably could have been 

aware of notice and cure procedures being used by Montgomery County for years 

prior. Before the adoption of Act 77, when electors were only permitted to vote by 

absentee ballot under certain specific conditions, the Montgomery County Board of 

Elections had a long standing practice of allowing absentee voters to cure defects 

with their ballots. See Declaration of Lee Soltysiak, Exhibit A. 56. 

Petitioners’ have clearly demonstrated a “complete failure to act with due 

diligence,” Kelly, 240 A.3d at 1256. Their decision to wait until mere months before 

an election to bring a claim they were well aware of for years, forecloses their last-
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minute request for disruptive relief. 

 

 

B. Prejudice to Respondent 

Contrary to Petitioners contention, the harm to the electors of Montgomery 

County is not vague and speculative. Rather, Respondent voters rely upon 

information provided by the County Board of Elections concerning the election 

process. As documented in its exhibits, Respondent have had an established 

procedure of reaching out to voters to alert them of defects regarding their submitted 

absentee or mail-in ballots. As previously stated, Respondent’s procedure pre-dates 

Act 77. The reason for establishing this practice was to ensure voters who will not 

have the opportunity to get to the polls on Election Day will still have their absentee 

votes counted.   

Based on the evidence of record, Montgomery County electors have been 

made aware that they will be contacted by the County if absentee or mail-in ballots 

with defects are submitted. During the November  2, 2020 NBC 10 News broadcast, 

Ken Lawrence, Chair of the Montgomery County Board of Elections, specifically 

stated that Montgomery County voters had the opportunity to cure defects with 

respect to their absentee or mail-in ballots prior to Election Day. Id. In addition, the 

Secretary of the Commonwealth appeared in the broadcast to confirm that the law 
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does not prohibit the Montgomery County Board of Elections from reaching out to 

voters to advise them of curable defects.   

Moreover, the Montgomery County electors rely on the well-established 

policy that they will have an opportunity to cure such defects. The Montgomery 

County electors relied on the Election Board Chair who told them that they will be 

notified about defective ballots and given an opportunity to correct the defect. They 

relied on the Secretary of the Commonwealth who validated the legality of 

Montgomery County’s notice and cure procedure.  

A sudden change in this establish policy immediately before an election will 

only serve to exacerbate voter distrust in the election process. “In the age of distrust, 

legal uncertainty over election rules, never a good thing, is even more risky.”  

Richard H. Pildes, Election Law in an Age of Distrust, 74 Stanford Law Review 

Online 100, 104 (2022) Since Montgomery County’s notice and cure procedures 

have been followed for years without challenge by the Petitioners, the Montgomery 

County voters have trusted them as established and continued practice. Now, the 

Petitioners are seeking to harm voters by requesting a last-minute change in the law 

just prior to an election when they had the opportunity to raise the same challenge 

well before they filed this cause of action.  
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WHEREFORE, Respondent Montgomery County Board of Elections 

respectfully requests that this Court deny Petitioners’ Petition for Review as barred 

by the Doctrine of Laches.  

Respectfully submitted, 
  MONTGOMERY COUNTY SOLICITOR’S OFFICE 
 
 
  /s/ Maureen E. Calder   
  Maureen E. Calder, Esquire 
  John A. Marlatt, Esquire  

One Montgomery Plaza, Suite 800 
  P.O. Box 311 
  Norristown, PA  19404-0311 
  610-278-3033 
    

Counsel for Montgomery County Board of Elections 
 
 

Dated: September 26, 2022 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
 

I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access 

Policy of the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records of the Appellate 

and Trial Courts that require filing confidential information and documents 

differently than non-confidential information and documents. 

 

/s/ Maureen E. Calder   
   Maureen E. Calder, Esquire 
   John A. Marlatt, Esquire  

One Montgomery Plaza, Suite 800 
   P.O. Box 311 
   Norristown, PA  19404-0311 
   610-278-3033 
    

Counsel for Montgomery County  
Board of Elections 
 
 

Dated: September 26, 2022 
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Montgomery County Reaches Out to 
Voters Who Have Had Issues With Their 
Ballot 
News story on NBC10     NOVEMBER 2, 2020  

 

Anchors 

In Montgomery County nearly half of all registered voters requested a mail-in ballot.  And here’s a little 
peace of mind for you.  The County says that it has spent time reaching out to voters whose ballot have 
an issue.   And in an attempt to have every vote count, NBC10’s Deanna Durante tells you just because 
you sent the ballot in doesn’t mean there isn’t time to fix it.   

 

Deanna Durante 

Thousands of Montgomery County residents have voted by mail. Statewide more than two million 
ballots have been sent in across Pennsylvania.   

 

Ken Lawrence 

Montgomery County has contacted voters who had some kind of defect with their ballot, they didn’t 
sign the declaration, there is no privacy envelope.  You have time to cure that before election day. 

 

Deanna Durante 

If you are a voter who sent in a ballot and you get an email from your County or a letter, pay close 
attention to the return address or the email address.  It could be an opportunity to fix the ballot before 
election day. 

 

Kathy Boockvar 

There is nothing in the law that would prohibit a county from reaching out to a voter because they had a 
ballot bounce back or an application bounce back. 

 

Deanna Durante 

The Secretary of State says counties statewide are working to correct ballots that may not otherwise be 
counted.  She says the majority of ballot issues could be naked ballots, voters that didn’t use the two 
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envelopes to secure the ballot or address issues, or ballots that have been returned to the sender.  For 
voters who choose to vote in person, Pennsylvania changed from its lever machines to ballots that have 
a paper trail.  Each is individually scanned, and if a ballot is kicked back in the polling location, voters 
there have a chance to fix it before they leave.   

 

Ken Lawrence 

There is absolutely no difference and we have had absentee ballots for years now and we’ve always 
done that.  If someone turns in their absentee ballot and they have not signed that, um we will contact 
that voter and give them the opportunity to correct that.  We want everyone to vote. 

 

Deanna Durante 

The Secretary of State says that counties will be counting those ballots 24/7 after the polls close, but it 
still could take several days before winners are declared. 

In Norristown, Deanna Durante, NBC10 News. 

 

End 
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POLITICO 
GOP effort to block 'cured' Pennsylvania ballots gets 
chilly reception from judge 
 
 
By KATHERINE LANDERGAN and JOSH GERSTEIN 
11/04/2020 11:30 AM EST 
Updated: 11/04/2020 02:03 PM EST 

•  
•  

PHILADELPHIA — A federal judge gave a skeptical reception Wednesday to a 
Republican lawsuit seeking to throw out votes in a Pennsylvania county that contacted 
some voters to give them an opportunity to fix — or “cure” — problems with their 
absentee ballots. 

During a morning hearing in Philadelphia, U.S. District Court Judge Timothy Savage 
said he was dubious of arguments from a lawyer for GOP congressional candidate Kathy 
Barnette, who argued that the Pennsylvania Supreme Court had concluded that the law 
prohibits counties from allowing voters who erred in completing or packaging their 
mail-in ballots to correct those mistakes. 

“I’m not sure about that,” said Savage, an appointee of President George W. Bush. “Is 
that exactly what was said or is what was said was that there is no mandatory 
requirement that the election board do that?....Wasn’t the legislative intent of the statute 
we are talking about to franchise, not disenfranchise, voters?” 

“This isn’t disenfranchising voters,” insisted Thomas Breth, an attorney for Barnette. 
“They can’t do this unless the election code provides them the authority to do this.” 

But Savage chafed at the lawyer’s suggestion that a miscast absentee vote blocked a 
voter from fixing that ballot or casting a provisional ballot at the polls. 

“It counts as your vote, but your vote is not counted,” the judge said quizzically. 

The suit zeroes in on the practice of election officials in suburban Montgomery County 
to allow voters to fix so-called “naked ballots” as well as others with technical errors. 
The case appeared to challenge the county’s outreach effort as well, but Breth said 
Barnette isn’t objecting to that, only to the decision to permit so called “curing” of the 
ballots. 

Montgomery County Chief Operating Officer Lee Soltysiak testified at the hearing that 
while he told reporters Tuesday that 49 ballots were cured, he now believes there are 93 
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votes in that category. He said they’re now in a locked cabinet under 24-hour 
surveillance. 

Breth said even that limited number of votes could be pivotal. 

“These ballots may determine the outcome of the election,” the GOP attorney said. 
“There is concrete evidence that this could impact not only the congressional [race], but 
also the entire election in the commonwealth.” 

During the legal arguments, Breth repeatedly invoked the 2000 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision in Bush v. Gore, saying that it established the principle that the Constitution’s 
guarantee of equal protection of the laws was violated when election officials in a 
particular state followed different procedures in different jurisdictions. 
 

“I know it pains people to mention Bush/Gore, but that’s the analysis that would apply 
to this,” the GOP lawyer said. “There’s a disparity between those that have submitted 
defective ballots and those that have been able to ‘cure,’ to use their terminology, and 
those that have not….It is creating the same situation that Florida dealt with in 2000.” 

He later told reporters that there must be uniformity across the state and all of its 
counties. 

“When you have one or more counties that deviating from uniform standards it begs 
into question the state’s entire electoral process.” 

Breth’s law firm is also involved in a lawsuit that’s being heard today in Harrisburg, Pa. 
That suit is seeking to block election officials from counting provisional ballots 
submitted by voters whose absentee ballots were disqualified. 

An attorney for Montgomery County, Michele Hangley, urged the judge not read into 
the code a prohibition that it does not contain. 

“The election code is not meant to be a trap. It’s not meant to trick voters into losing 
their vote,” said Hangley. “The code gives counties the authority and the discretion to 
administer the election law….It’s a very complicated process. There’s a lot of discretion 
there.” 

Democrats also argued that Barnette and another voter Breth represents lack legal 
standing to pursue their claims. Treating every potential election law violation as 
grounds for a federal equal protection lawsuit would lead to legal chaos, the Democratic 
lawyers contended. 

Breth asked the judge to order that the absentee ballots that were corrected in 
Montgomery County be set aside and not counted until their validity can be determined. 
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However, Montgomery election officials said their policy has been in place for years, so 
the plaintiffs should have filed suit well before they did so on Election Day. 

Towards the end of the hearing, Savage was very blunt in his skepticism of Breth’s 
arguments. 

“I do not understand how the integrity of the election was affected,” he said. 

Breth will file a supplemental brief by 9 a.m. Thursday, and Hangley can respond by 9 
a.m. Friday. Then it’s expected that the judge will issue a ruling. 
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ABC News 
What does it mean to 'cure' your ballot? 
Quirky rules that allow voters to make 
sure their vote is counted 
Arizona and other battleground states allow voters to "cure" their ballots. 
By Kendall Karson 

November 5, 2020, 4:57 PM 

All five key battleground states still outstanding — Pennsylvania, Arizona, Georgia, North Carolina and 
Nevada — allow voters to "cure" their mail-in ballots. 

If there is an issue with their absentee ballots, such as a signature-matching issue or a missing witness 
signature, these states allow voters a chance to fix their ballot in some form in order to help avoid their 
ballot being discarded and their vote not counting. 

In at least 18 states, officials are required to notify voters over a missing signature or signature 
discrepancy and give the voter an opportunity to correct it, according to the National Conference of 
State Legislatures. 

In Pennsylvania, Republicans are seeking court intervention to toss out votes in one county that 
contacted some voters to give them an opportunity to fix their ballots. The lawsuit aims to throw out "as 
many as 10,000" deficient mail-in ballots that were "cured" during the pre-canvassing process before 
Election Day. 

In some Pennsylvania counties, officials give voters the chance to correct or "cure" errors, such as in 
Bucks County, where about 1,600 voters were sent notices about ballot errors, and in Montgomery 
County, where officials notified voters directly about defective ballots and said 49 ballots were cured, 
according to a local ABC affiliate. 

In Arizona, if a signature is missing from the ballot affidavit, county recorders must reject the ballot, 
according to procedures from the secretary of state. The recorder then must make "a reasonable and 
meaningful attempt to contact the voter via mail, phone, text message, and/or email, to notify the voter 
the affidavit was not signed and explain to the voter how they may cure the missing signature or cast a 
replacement ballot before 7:00pm on Election Day." 

In Georgia, the secretary of state's website outlines that county elections officials contact voters whose 
ballots were rejected to provide them with the chance to "correct your ballot envelope." 

"One of the most common reasons an absentee ballot is rejected is because it has not been properly 
signed," the website reads. 
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In Nevada, the secretary of state's office wrote in a FAQ for reporters Wednesday that voters who 
require a signature cure have until 5 p.m. on Nov. 12 to provide the required signature confirmation, 
and once that is done successfully by the deadline, the voter "will have their ballot counted." 

And in North Carolina, before Election Day, officials, under new guidance, are to "spoil" a ballot if it is 
returned without a witness signature and issue a new one to the voter, unless the voter casts a ballot in-
person. If there are other deficiencies, i.e missing voter signature, voter signature in wrong place, the 
county board will send a voter a certification form to sign and return to ensure that the ballot is 
counted. 

Any ballots received between Election Day and Nov. 12 without witness signature will not be accepted 
and new ballot will not be issued. If there is a deficiency other than a missing signature those can be 
cured with a certification document until Nov. 12. 

ABC News' Tonya Simpson and Alex Hosenball contributed to this report. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

After waiting over two years since they became aware of the challenged 

conduct, petitioners ask this Court to disrupt the county election boards’ ongoing 

administration of the November 2022 elections.  Petitioners make this belated 

request while mail-in and absentee ballots are being distributed and cast, seeking a 

preliminary injunction that would deny qualified voters their fundamental right to 

vote because of easily fixable mistakes.  And petitioners seek this extraordinary 

relief even though they offer no sound justification for delaying so long in 

challenging the procedures at issue here, nor any explanation for why—after having 

sat on their claims through the administration of no fewer than four elections—

emergency relief is suddenly required in the midst of this particular election. 

Laches bars such gamesmanship.  That doctrine protects election 

administrators and voters from exactly these kinds of attempts at last-minute 

disruption, and it precludes petitioners from using the judiciary to impose the 

burdens and prejudice of emergency litigation that could have been avoided with the 

barest diligence.  For this reason alone, the Court should deny the requested 

injunctive relief and dismiss this case.  But at a minimum, the Court should deny the 

application and allow this case to be decided with the benefit of full briefing and a 

complete evidentiary record developed on a non-expedited schedule. 
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Injunctive relief is also unavailable for other independent reasons, including 

petitioners’ failure to show irreparable harm (or indeed any cognizable harm) and 

their separate failure to establish that they are like to succeed on their claims.  As to 

the former (lack of harm), petitioners argued at last week’s status conference that 

voters in counties that do not offer notice-and-cure procedures would be harmed by 

their inability to cure any mistakes.  But the injunction petitioners seek—barring 

other counties from affording notice and cure—would do nothing to remedy this 

supposed harm, so it provides no basis for an injunction.  And to the extent 

petitioners’ response is that the harm is the differential treatment itself (i.e., that 

voters in some counties can cure and others cannot), that is an equal-protection 

claim.  As respondents explained at the recent status conference, however, no such 

claim appears in the petition, so equal protection provides no basis for relief here.   

The absence of an equal protection claim is no accident.  Courts in 

Pennsylvania have repeatedly rejected such claims in this very context, recognizing 

that “[e]xpanding the right to vote for some residents of a state does not burden the 

rights of others.”  Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 502 F.Supp.3d 

899, 919 (M.D. Pa. 2020) (subsequent history omitted).  Hence, the Third Circuit 

has explained, “[c]ounties may, consistent with equal protection, employ entirely 

different election procedures and voting systems,” and that “[e]ven when boards of 

elections vary considerably in how they decide to reject ballots, those local 
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differences in implementing statewide standards do not violate equal protection.”  

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Secretary of Pennsylvania, 830 F.App’x 377, 

388 (3d Cir. 2020).  Petitioners have cited no contrary authority, i.e., not one case 

holding that voters have an interest, much less a right, to have their votes “inflated” 

via the disenfranchisement of other qualified registered citizens whose ballots are 

timely cast.  Having shown no cognizable injury at all, petitioners certainly cannot 

establish the irreparable harm that is required for a preliminary injunction.1 

As to likelihood of success, petitioners’ claim is that there is no statutory 

authority for county boards to adopt notice-and-cure procedures.  But the General 

Assembly has explicitly given each board the power “[t]o make and issue such rules, 

regulations and instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem necessary 

for the guidance of … electors.”  25 Pa. Stat. §2642(f).  Determining what notice-

and-cure procedures to provide, if any, easily falls within that broad grant of express 

authority.  Petitioners’ lone response is that any such procedures are “inconsistent 

with law,” id., because of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s holding in 

Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 A.3d 345 (Pa. 2020).  That is 

meritless.  There, the court rejected a claim that voters are constitutionally entitled 

 
1 The points just made regarding equal protection likewise apply to any argument 
under on the Pennsylvania Constitution’s Free and Equal Elections Clause (article I, 
§5):  No claim under that clause appears in the petition, and there is no authority for 
the proposition that county-level variation in notice-and-cure (or other election) 
procedures violates that clause. 
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to both notice of a mail ballot defect and a post-election opportunity to address that 

defect.  The court held that “the Boards are not required to implement a ‘notice and 

opportunity to cure’ procedure for mail-in and absentee ballots that voters have filled 

out incompletely or incorrectly,” because the court discerned “no constitutional or 

statutory basis that would countenance imposing the procedure Petitioner seeks to 

require.”  Id. at 374 (emphases added).  The court said nothing about whether boards 

have discretion under section 2642(f)—a provision never cited in the decision—to 

provide, on a county-specific basis, notice to voters and an opportunity to cure before 

the close of voting on election day.  The court did state that whether to mandate 

statewide notice and cure is a decision “best suited for the Legislature.”  238 A.3d 

at 374; see also id. at 373 (“Respondent [argues] that the Legislature, not this Court, 

is the entity best suited to address the procedure proposed by Petitioner,” i.e., a 

statewide notice-and-cure mandate (emphasis added)).  To date, no such statewide 

legislative mandate has been adopted.  But as explained, the General Assembly has 

given election boards broad discretion to adopt county-specific rules, regulations, 

and instructions regarding the administration of elections—“reflect[ing] the 

legislature’s deliberate choice to leave such matters to the informed discretion of 

county boards of elections,” In re Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d 339, 350 (Pa. 

2020).  It is not for the courts to override that authority by proscribing any notice-

and-cure procedures.  Indeed, doing so would be directly contrary to Pennsylvania 
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Democratic Party’s conclusion that whether to offer notice and cure is not for courts 

to resolve. 

Finally, issuing the requested injunction would cause far greater harm than 

denying it.  The injunction would disenfranchise qualified Pennsylvania voters, 

denying them their “constitutionally protected right to vote and to have their votes 

counted,” Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533, 554 (1964).  That, in turn, would likely 

undermine public confidence in our electoral system.  By contrast, denying the 

injunction would (as explained) cause no cognizable harm to individual voters.  And 

to the extent that the telling of widespread falsehoods about voter fraud and stolen 

elections in recent years may have undermined confidence in our electoral system 

already, that does nothing to warrant an injunction.  Put simply, affirmative 

intentional efforts to attack our system of representative democracy (by misleading 

voters about its functioning) cannot provide any justification for weakening that 

system by excluding voters from the process.  That is what the requested injunction 

would do.  To the extent these attacks should be considered at all, the proper response 

for a court of equity is to fully protect individuals’ right and ability to vote.  That is 

what denying the injunction would do.2 

 
2 The DNC’s and PDP’s previously filed answer to petitioners’ application for 
special relief (Sept. 16, 2022) provides additional reasons why petitioners fail to 
meet the six requirements of emergency injunctive relief.  That filing is incorporated 
here by reference so as not to burden the Court with repetition. 
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Petitioners’ application for an emergency mid-election injunction should be 

denied. 

II. ARGUMENT 

A. Laches Bars Petitioners’ Claims Entirely, And Emergency Relief 
Especially 

Laches bars petitioners’ claims because petitioners did not “promptly 

institute” this action after they knew or should have known that county boards were 

employing the challenged procedures, Kelly v. Commonwealth, 240 A.3d 1255, 1256 

(Pa. 2020) (per curiam), and petitioners have offered no adequate explanation for 

their two-year delay.  “Whether the complaining party acted with due diligence 

depends upon what that party might have known by use of information within its 

reach.”  In re Estate of Leitham, 726 A.2d 1116, 1119 (Pa. Commw. 1999).  Here, 

all the information needed to bring this lawsuit was “within [petitioners’] reach” by 

October 2020 (at the latest).  And granting the relief petitioners now seek—two years 

later, and in the middle of an election—would undermine the orderly administration 

of the ongoing election, disenfranchise and confuse voters, and harm the DNC’s and 

PDP’s members and candidates.  This threshold defect bars petitioners’ claims and 

means they cannot show the likelihood of success on the merits required for a 

preliminary injunction.  No more is needed to deny petitioners’ application. 
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1. Petitioners Have Been On Notice Of The Challenged Procedures 
For Years 

Petitioners knew or should have known since at least October 2020 that 

counties in the commonwealth were giving their voters notice of defects in their 

mail-in or absentee ballots and a chance to cure those defects.  The Bucks County 

Board, for example, “has been providing notice to electors in Bucks County 

regarding facially deficient problems with their outer ballot envelopes since 2020,” 

and it has continued to “provid[e] this service to all of its voters” during the past five 

elections.  Bucks County Answer ¶117.  These procedures “have been publicly 

discussed and deliberated at public meetings since at least October 2020,” that have 

been “routinely attended by members of the political parties.”  Id. ¶¶19, 120.  Indeed, 

“[c]andidates and the political parties in Bucks County are well aware of” these 

longstanding procedures, because “the political parties, specifically the Bucks 

County Republican Committee, [were] present at a public Board of Elections 

meeting wherein the procedure of notice and cure was discussed and approved as far 

back as October 2020,” and the parties have since repeatedly requested lists of voters 

who were notified of defective ballot envelopes.  Id. ¶¶118-123. 

The situation in Bucks County is not unique.  Adams County has provided 

notice of defective absentee or mail-in ballots since at least 2010.  Factual Stip. 

(“SOF”) at 2 (Sept. 20, 2022).  Lycoming County has used notice-and-cure 

procedures since the enactment of Act 77 in 2019.  Id. at 4.  And Allegheny County 
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has done so since 2020.  Id. at 2.  So have Philadelphia, Lehigh, and Northampton 

counties.  Id. at 4, 6, Ex. G.  Beaver and Blair Counties, too, have previously 

provided notice and an opportunity to cure.  Id. at 2-3.  Whether petitioners actually 

knew about these widespread and longstanding practices years ago (at least some of 

them assuredly did), there is no question that they could have become aware of the 

practices with reasonable diligence, which is the relevant question, see, e.g., Taylor 

v. Coggins, 90 A. 633, 635 (Pa. 1914), cited in Kelly, 240 A.3d at 1257 (Wecht, J., 

concurring); Turns v. Dauphin County, 273 A.3d 66, 76 (Pa. Commw. 2022). 

The extensive litigation surrounding notice-and-cure procedures in 2020 

eliminates any reasonable argument that petitioners neither knew nor could have 

learned about the notice-and-cure procedures they challenge years before they filed 

this action.  As Judge Brann explained, during the 2020 elections, “[s]ome counties 

[in the commonwealth] chose to implement a notice-and-cure procedure while others 

did not.”  Donald J. Trump for President, 502 F.Supp.3d at 907.  The Third Circuit 

made the same observation in affirming Judge Brann, explicating that although 

“[s]ome counties did not notify voters about” defective mail-in or absentee ballots, 

“[o]thers, including the counties named in this suit, decided to reach out to these 

voters to let them cure their mistakes.”  Donald J. Trump for President, 830 F.App’x 

at 384; see also id. at 390 (referring to “seven counties whose notice-and-cure 

procedures are challenged”).  In November 2020, moreover, the secretary of state 
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“encourag[ed] counties to ‘provide information to party and candidate 

representatives during the pre-canvass that identifies the voters whose ballots have 

been rejected’ so those ballots could be cured.”  Donald J. Trump for President, 502 

F.Supp.3d at 907.  All of this was in the public record two years ago, and thus could 

have been discovered with reasonable diligence by any petitioners who were not 

actually aware of it.3 

Petitioners’ contrary arguments fail.  Petitioners first assert (Reply 3) that their 

delay should be measured from Governor Wolf’s June 2021 veto of a bill that would 

have mandated a notice-and-cure procedure statewide.  But as shown by the 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s unanimous decision in Kelly v. Commonwealth, the 

year-plus that petitioners waited to sue after the veto suffices to trigger laches.  See 

240 A.3d at 1257.  (Petitioners’ reply never cites Kelly, even though multiple 

oppositions to their application did so.)  The argument that the delay should be 

measured from the veto would thus fail even if it were right.  But it is not right.  To 

begin with, it does nothing to excuse the delay in suing between October 2020 and 

June 2021, when the bill in question was introduced.  Nor does the introduction of 

the bill provide any reason for delay.  The inherent uncertainty of the legislative 

process (reflected in the fact that many bills that are introduced are never enacted) 

 
3 As reflected on the federal district court and Third Circuit online docket sheets, one 
of petitioners’ counsel here, Thomas King, participated in the 2020 litigation just 
discussed in the text (both in the district court and on appeal). 
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means that the pendency of a bill does not justify waiting to challenge extant 

procedures.  That is particularly true given that petitioners’ challenges would not 

have been mooted had the bill become law, because some counties offer notice-and-

cure procedures different than those that the bill would have mandated. 

Petitioners also claim (Reply 4) that they were “not aware of the cure 

procedures being challenged” until various right-to-know inquiries were launched in 

2021 and litigation involving Lehigh County was settled this year.  But petitioners’ 

claim does not involve, much less turn on, any information generated by those 

inquiries or litigation.  They have brought a broad challenge to county boards’ 

authority to implement any notice-and-cure procedures, claiming that Pennsylvania 

Democratic Party and the Election Code preclude all such efforts.  All that 

petitioners therefore needed to know was that one or more counties offered notice-

and-cure procedures.  And as explained, petitioners knew or should have known that 

nearly two years before they sued—from public meetings, public guidance from the 

secretary of state, and numerous public lawsuits.  Their delay in suing precludes their 

claims, and certainly their request for emergency injunctive relief in the midst of an 

ongoing election. 

2. Petitioners’ Delay Prejudices The Public, Respondents, And 
Intervenors 

The emergency injunction petitioners seek would cause significant prejudice.  

“‘Courts have recognized two chief forms of prejudice in the laches context—
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evidentiary and expectations-based.’”  Energy Intelligence Group, Inc. v. United 

Steel, Paper & Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industries & 

Service Workers International Union, 2013 WL 4648333, at *18 (W.D. Pa. Aug. 29, 

2013) (quoting Danjaq LLC v. Sony Corp., 263 F.3d 942, 955 (9th Cir. 2001)).  

Petitioners’ reply says nothing about the latter (addressing only the former), but 

expectations-based prejudice unquestionably exists here.  Such prejudice “is 

demonstrated by showing that the [party asserting laches] took actions or suffered 

consequences that it would not have, had the plaintiff promptly brought suit.”  Id.  

Had petitioners filed this action soon after they learned (or should have learned) 

about notice-and-cure procedures being employed in the commonwealth, voters 

could have made different decisions regarding how to vote in the election now 

underway, county boards could have taken different steps to administer the now-in-

progress election, and the DNC and PDP could have both taken additional measures 

to educate their voters and changed their approach to getting out the vote, given the 

disproportionate effect the relief sought would have on Democratic candidates. 

Start with the prejudice to voters.  For at least five elections—including the 

one now underway—voters in counties with notice-and-cure procedures have been 

able to rely on the opportunity to cure technical defects with mail-in or absentee 

ballots when deciding whether to vote in person or instead cast a mail-in or absentee 

ballot.  And some voters in the current election cycle no doubt relied on the 
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availability of those procedures—or will have done so by the time any injunction 

could be issued and upheld on appeal—in choosing to vote by mail rather than 

waiting to vote in person.  Changing the rules in the middle of the election would 

unfairly upset those legitimate reliance interests. 

The county boards of elections will also be prejudiced if relief (and certainly 

a preliminary injunction) is granted.  For years—and in the case of Adams County, 

more than a decade—boards have employed notice-and-cure procedures.  Resources 

are spent to train staff on those procedures, to educate voters about them, and to 

conduct ballot-canvass procedures based on them.  None of those (expectation-

based) resources would have been spent in the last year or two had petitioners sued 

(and succeeded) promptly.  And certainly a prompt challenge would have ensured 

that boards would not have to endure the prejudice of rushing to re-train and re-

educate in the midst of an election—when the already face numerous other demands 

beyond what exists in the relative calm between elections, i.e., conducting elections 

under pandemic conditions as well as threats of disruption or even physical violence. 

Finally, the DNC and PDP, as well as their members and candidates, will be 

particularly prejudiced by petitioners’ delay in seeking relief.  Had petitioners sued 

(and succeeded) a year or two ago, the DNC and PDP would have had ample time 

to educate voters about, and design get-out-the-vote strategies around, any 

injunction.  The DNC and PDP could have, for example, devoted additional efforts 
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to training voters on how to avoid common mistakes when filling out mail-in and 

absentee ballots, and urged more voters to cast ballots in person.  See Pellington 

Supp. Decl. ¶¶19-24 (describing PDP’s existing voter education and get-out-the-vote 

efforts related to mail-in ballots).  But now, after voters are already requesting and 

returning ballots, such efforts would be far more difficult, if not impossible.  Id. 

¶¶53-55 (Ex. A).4 

The prejudice to intervenors is made even more acute by the significant and 

disproportionate effect an injunction would have on Democratic voters.  Pellington 

Supp. Decl. ¶¶35-44, 48.  To take just one example, Allegheny County estimates 

that approximately 1.5% to 1.6% of absentee and mail-in ballots in the elections held 

in 2021 and thus far in 2022 had missing dates or signatures that could have been 

remedied under the challenged procedures.  Id. ¶47.  Assuming a similar error rate 

statewide in the 2020 general election would mean that nearly 40,000 voters faced 

their ballots being discarded for such technical errors.  Id. ¶49.  Because a large 

majority of absentee or mail-in ballots were cast by registered Democrats in the last 

election cycle, an injunction prohibiting notice-and-cure procedures statewide could 

 
4 Even if laches did not bar petitioners’ requested injunction, petitioners would be 
required to post a bond of at least $2 million as to the PDP and DNC alone.  Under 
231 Pennsylvania Code §1531, petitioners cannot be awarded a preliminary 
injunction unless they “file[] a bond … conditioned that if the injunction is dissolved 
because improperly granted or for failure to hold a hearing, the plaintiff shall pay to 
any person injured all damages sustained.”  The requested injunction would injure 
DNC and PDP in the amount of, at least, $2 million.  Pellington Supp. Decl. ¶54. 
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result in a swing in a statewide election of tens of thousands of votes.  Id.  That 

would be, in many elections, outcome determinative.  See, e.g., id. ¶¶50-52.  It could 

well be dispositive in November.  See Ziccarelli v. Allegheny County Board of 

Elections, 2021 WL 101683 (W.D. Pa. Jan. 12, 2021) (dispute over election in which 

ballots from which a date was omitted would decide the winner).  That would be 

particularly true in local elections, where even a small number of invalidated ballots 

can alter the result.  Pellington Suppl. Decl. ¶¶50-52.  In sum, the DNC and PDP, 

along with its members, would suffer significant expectations-based prejudice from 

petitioners’ delay in challenging the procedures they knew or should have known 

about years ago. 

Finally, petitioners’ delay in suing has also caused evidentiary prejudice, as 

the rushed process necessitated by petitioners’ delay in seeking emergency relief 

deprives the Court—and respondents and intervenors—of the opportunity to develop 

an appropriate evidentiary record for this case.  To take the most obvious example, 

petitioners bear the burden of establishing irreparable harm from the existence of 

notice-and-cure procedures in those counties that employ them.  See Summit Towne 

Centre, Inc. v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount, Inc., 828 A.2d 995, 1001 (Pa. 2003).  But 

there has been no discovery in support of that essential element of their claim, and 

whatever witness testimony petitioners may offer (if any) by declaration will not—
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because of the rush caused by petitioners’ delay—have been tested through cross-

examination before the Court rules on the application. 

In addition, petitioners claim that mail and absentee voters in counties that 

provide notice-and-cure are somehow afforded preferential treatment.  Discovery 

would illustrate a far different picture.  Were full factual development permitted 

here, the Court would learn that, throughout the commonwealth, any time a voter 

interacts with an election official (by voting in-person on election day or casting an 

in-person mail ballot), receiving notice of an error with one’s ballot or envelope 

affidavit and the opportunity to fix it is commonplace.  What petitioners seek is 

denial of that commonplace courtesy to mail and absentee voters who (petitioners 

likely believe) are on balance less likely to support them. 

* * * 

While the foregoing demonstrates that laches bars petitioners’ claims entirely, 

at an absolute minimum it precludes petitioners from running into this Court in the 

middle of an election and rushing the courts into issuing an “emergency” injunction 

that would confuse as well as disenfranchise voters and impose significant costs on 

election officials as well as the DNC and PDP.  If petitioners wanted to prevent any 

use of notice-and-cure procedures in the 2022 elections, they needed to sue well 

before those elections started.  The application should be denied and petitioners’ 

claims adjudicated in the ordinary course. 
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B. Petitioners Cannot Establish That They Would Suffer Irreparable 
Harm Absent An Injunction 

Petitioners’ burden to show that they would suffer irreparable harm without 

an injunction is a “heavy” one, Warehime v. Warehime, 860 A.2d 41, 47 (Pa. 2004).  

Petitioners have not met it. 

1. Petitioners Cannot Assert An Injury Based On The Inability Of 
Voters In Counties Without Notice-And-Cure Procedures To 
Cure Their Ballots 

At the recent status conference in the case, petitioners suggested that voters in 

counties that lack notice-and-cure procedures are irreparably injured because they 

will not get a chance to correct any errors with their mail or absentee ballots.  But 

any such harm flows from the choice that no-cure counties have made to deny their 

voters such an opportunity.  It does not flow from any procedures in use in other 

counties; whether or not any such procedures exist, the voters in no-cure counties 

that petitioners point to would be in exactly the same situation they are now.  

Accordingly, the preliminary injunction would not prevent or redress the supposed 

harm petitioners assert.  And that precludes issuance of the injunction, because as 

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has explained, “a party seeking a preliminary 

injunction must show that an injunction is necessary to prevent immediate and 

irreparable harm.”  Summit Towne Centre, 828 A.2d at 1001 (emphasis added).  

Petitioners cannot make that required showing, because their requested injunction 

would do nothing to remedy the fact that voters in no-cure counties lack a notice-
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and-cure opportunity.  See Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., 502 F.Supp.3d at 

913-914. 

2. Petitioners Cannot Assert An Equal-Protection Injury 

Perhaps recognizing the point just made, petitioners offered at the recent 

status conference a slight variation on the argument just discussed, asserting that 

voters in no-cure counties are irreparably harmed because their opportunity to cure 

is different from that of voters in counties with notice-and-cure procedures.  This 

argument fails for multiple reasons. 

First, the argument is one of equal protection, yet petitioners omitted any 

equal-protection claim from their petition.  See Pet. 25-29.  They cannot claim an 

irreparable injury as a basis for relief that is unmoored from the claims in their 

petition.  See, e.g., Devose v. Herrington, 42 F.3d 470, 471 (8th Cir. 1994); 

Kaimowitz v. Orlando, 122 F.3d 41, 43 (11th Cir. 1997); Memphis A. Phillip 

Randolph Institute v. Hargett, 478 F.Supp.3d 699, 709 (M.D. Tenn. 2020). 

Petitioners’ failure to bring an equal-protection claim here was surely not just 

an oversight.  Petitioners no doubt framed their challenged in terms of statutory 

authority because Pennsylvania counties’ notice-and-cure procedures have already 

been challenged repeatedly under an equal-protection theory—and those challenges 

failed every single time.  For example, in Donald J. Trump for President v. Boockvar, 

Republicans asserted that the same notice-and-cure procedures challenged here 
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violated equal protection, a claim Judge Brann rejected on the ground that “it is 

perfectly rational for a state to provide counties discretion to notify voters that they 

may cure procedurally defective mail-in ballots.”  502 F.Supp.3d at 920.  The Third 

Circuit affirmed that rejection, similarly holding that “[c]ounties may, consistent 

with equal protection, employ entirely different election procedures and voting 

systems,” and that “[e]ven when boards of elections vary considerably in how they 

decide to reject ballots, those local differences in implementing statewide standards 

do not violate equal protection.”  Donald J. Trump for President, 830 F.App’x at 

388.  As explained in the DNC’s and PDP’s opposition (at 26-27), that holding is 

consistent with other courts’ conclusion that variations across counties in the details 

of election administration do not violate equal protection.  See Donald J. Trump for 

President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 493 F.Supp.3d 331, 389 (W.D. Pa. 2020) (collecting 

cases). 

And even looking beyond equal protection, it is simply not a cognizable harm 

to one group of voters—much less an irreparable harm sufficient to warrant the 

extraordinary remedy of a preliminary injunction—that other qualified voters have 

a chance to fix technical mistakes on their ballots so that they too can participate in 

representative democracy.  No one has a legitimate interest in the rejection of their 

fellow citizens’ ballots because of minor fixable errors, so long as those errors are 

in fact fixed and a properly completed ballot submitted within the time for voting 
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prescribed by state law.  Petitioners have not cited a single case holding or even 

suggesting that there is such an interest, and that interest should be firmly rejected.5 

3. Petitioners Cannot Show Any Irreparable “Vote-Dilution” 
Injury 

Yet another variation of the same argument that petitioners have thrown at the 

wall is that the irreparable harm is “vote dilution.”  According to petitioners, the 

votes of people in no-cure counties are “diluted” if the votes of other (equally 

qualified) voters are counted after being cured through notice-and-cure procedures.  

That is not a theory of “vote dilution”; it is one of vote inflation.  Petitioners claim a 

right to have their vote receive additional weight via the rejection of other qualified 

voters’ ballots that have fixable errors.  There is no such entitlement; courts have so 

held in the cases cited in the prior subsection and in the DNC’s and PDP’s 

opposition.  Not having one’s vote inflated through disenfranchisement of one’s 

fellow registered citizens is simply not a cognizable injury. 

Under petitioners’ theory, voters would suffer irreparable harm from things 

like county-specific voter outreach, registration drives, or get-out-the-vote 

campaigns—even counties providing their voters with detailed instructions on how 

 
5 As noted in the introduction, all the basic points just made regarding equal 
protection—including that no such claim is made in the petition—apply equally to 
the Free and Equal Elections Clause of the state constitution, which petitioners 
likewise invoked at the recent status conference despite their failure to include a 
claim under that clause in their petition. 
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to accurately complete and submit a ballot.  All of these items make it likely that 

more valid votes will be cast and counted, and all of them result in the same lack of 

vote inflation that petitioners assert here.  There is no colorable argument that these 

types of democracy-promoting activities inflict any legally cognizable harm, let 

alone irreparable harm.  See Jones v. Sorbu, 2021 WL 365853, at *5 (E.D. Pa. Feb. 

3, 2021) (when courts “consider the irreparable harm prong of the preliminary 

injunction test, the harm the party seeking the injunction expects to suffer must be 

legally cognizable harm”).  Again, petitioners cite no authority that supports their 

argument. 

C. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s Decision In Pennsylvania 
Democratic Party Did Not Address—And Does Not Change—The 
Fact That The General Assembly Has Given County Boards 
Authority To Adopt Notice-And-Cure Procedures 

It is firmly established that the General Assembly “may, where necessary, 

confer authority and discretion in connection with the execution of the law.”  

Chartiers Valley Joint Schools v. County Board of School Directors of Allegheny 

County, 211 A.2d 487, 492 (Pa. 1965).  The General Assembly has done so here, 

giving county boards broad authority “[t]o make and issue such rules, regulations 

and instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem necessary for the 

guidance of voting machine custodians, elections officers and electors.”  25 Pa. Stat. 

§2642(f).  As the DNC’s and PDP’s answer explained (at 12-19), this expansive 
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delegation encompasses the authority to determine whether and how to allow voters 

to correct minor mistakes made in completing their mail or absentee ballots.6 

Petitioners only response to section 2642(f) is that county-created notice-and-

cure procedures are “inconsistent with law” under that provision because 

Pennsylvania Democratic Party declined to mandate such procedures statewide.  As 

the DNC’s and PDP’s opposition explained (at 19-22), that is incorrect.  

Pennsylvania Democratic Party’s refusal to read the Election Code as requiring 

every county board of elections to provide notice-and-cure procedures says nothing 

about whether county boards have delegated legislative authority to provide such 

procedures on a county-specific basis. 

At the recent status conference, this Court suggested that the foregoing 

reading ignores portions of Pennsylvania Democratic Party.  In particular, the Court 

appeared to indicate that some or all of the following language supports petitioners’ 

reading of the case: 

[A]lthough the Election Code provides the procedures for casting and 
counting a vote by mail, it does not provide for the “notice and 
opportunity to cure” procedure sought by Petitioner.  To the extent that 

 
6 The record here (abbreviated though it is) illustrates the varied ways that counties 
have exercised this authority.  For example, Allegheny County provides notice and 
an opportunity to cure erroneous absentee and mail-in ballots; by contrast, Berks 
County provides no notice, but permits voters recognize a mistake on their own to 
cure the defect.  See SOF 2-3.  And in Lehigh County, election clerks who notice 
errors when a voter returns his or her ballot in person will inform the voter so that 
he or she may fix the error at the counter of the Voter Registration Office.  See 
Lehigh County Answer ¶2. 
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a voter is at risk for having his or her ballot rejected due to minor errors 
made in contravention of those requirements, we agree that the decision 
to provide a “notice and opportunity to cure” procedure to alleviate that 
risk is one best suited for the Legislature.  We express this agreement 
particularly in light of the open policy questions attendant to that 
decision, including what the precise contours of the procedure would 
be, how the concomitant burdens would be addressed, and how the 
procedure would impact the confidentiality and counting of ballots, all 
of which are best left to the legislative branch of Pennsylvania’s 
government. 

238 A.3d at 374.  The DNC and PDP respectfully submit that none of this language 

supports a conclusion that the broad authority conferred on the boards in section 

2642(f)—a provision that, as noted earlier, Pennsylvania Democratic Party never 

cited—excludes the authority to adopt county-specific notice-and-cure procedures. 

The first sentence quoted says that “the Election Code … does not provide for 

the ‘notice and opportunity to cure’ procedure sought by Petitioner.  238 A.3d at 374 

(emphasis added).  As discussed, the “procedure sought by Petitioner” was a 

mandatory statewide notice-and-cure procedure, which included a period of seven 

days after the election to cure any defects.  See id. at 372 (“Petitioner seeks to require 

that the Boards contact qualified electors whose mail-in or absentee ballots contain 

minor facial defects … and provide them with an opportunity to cure those 

defects.”); id. at 352-353 (“Petitioner … sought an injunction requiring Boards … 

to contact the elector and provide them the opportunity to cure the facial defect until” 

seven days after the election (quotation marks omitted)); accord Donald J. Trump 

for President, 502 F.Supp.3d at 907.  The court’s conclusion that the Election Code 
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does not provide for a mandatory notice procedure or a post-election opportunity to 

cure has no bearing on whether the Election Code does allow each county to adopt 

notice and a pre-election opportunity to cure via its section 2642(f) authority. 

The second sentence in the block quote above states that “the decision to 

provide a ‘notice and opportunity to cure’ procedure … is one best suited for the 

Legislature.”  238 A.3d at 374.  As discussed, the General Assembly has made that 

decision, by not mandating a statewide procedure (as Pennsylvania Democratic 

Party held) but instead giving each board the power to choose whether a county-

specific procedure is appropriate for its county. 

The last sentence in the block quote above refers to “the open policy questions 

attendant to th[e] decision” whether to provide notice and cure, “all of which are best 

left to the legislative branch of Pennsylvania’s government.”  238 A.3d at 374.  

Again, the “legislative branch” has spoken to those questions by not requiring notice 

and cure statewide, but delegating to each board the power to answer the “open 

policy questions” for its particular county. 

Put simply, Pennsylvania Democratic Party’s conclusion that whether and 

how to provide notice-and-cure opportunities was an issue “best suited for the 

Legislature,” 238 A.3d at 374, does not make the challenged procedures 

“inconsistent with law,” §2642(f).  As explained, those procedures were enacted 

pursuant to legislatively delegated authority.  In other words, the General Assembly 
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has decided on this issue, choosing to allow individual boards to resolve whether to 

adopt notice-and-cure procedures (or other “rules, regulations and instructions”) for 

their respective counties. 

That conclusion is consistent with the Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s holding 

two months later that “the absence of” particular procedures for carrying out a rule 

in the Election Code “reflect[s] the legislature’s deliberate choice to leave such 

matters to the informed discretion of county boards of elections, who are empowered 

by Section 2642(f) of the Election Code.”  In re Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d 

at 350.  In that case, the court addressed a challenge to the proximity requirements 

for election observation set by counties, and it rejected the contention that the 

legislature’s silence on that question meant counties could not set their own rules.  

The court explained that the “General Assembly, had it so desired, could have easily 

established such [specific procedures]; however it did not.”  Id.  And, the Court 

continued, “[i]t would be improper for this Court to judicially rewrite the statute by 

imposing” a statewide approach “where the legislature has, in the exercise of its 

policy judgment, seen fit not to do so.”  Id.  The same is true here.  The General 

Assembly enacted rules regarding the requirements for mail-in and absentee ballots, 

but it did not adopt specific procedures for whether or how voters who make 

mistakes in complying with those requirements may be notified and permitted to fix 

the problem prior to the election.  That decision not to adopt a state-wide approach 
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to that question “reflect[s] the … deliberate choice to leave such matters to … county 

boards.”  Id. 

Petitioners argue, however, that this Court should ignore the legislature choice 

to delegate authority to the boards in section 2642(f) because last year both houses 

of the legislature approved a bill that—had it become law rather than being vetoed—

would have mandated certain notice-and-cure procedures statewide.  The 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court rejected much the same argument this year, explaining 

that refusing to give any weight to “a plan passed by the Legislature but vetoed by 

the Governor is not only logical, but also comports with this Commonwealth’s 

constitutional precepts.”  Carter v. Chapman, 270 A.3d 444, 461 (Pa. 2022).  In any 

event, for the same reason that Pennsylvania Democratic Party does not support 

petitioners, a legislative failed attempt to mandate statewide notice-and-cure says 

nothing about whether the legislature delegated authority to county boards to decide 

whether to do so by choice.7 

In short, Pennsylvania Democratic Party held nothing about whether counties 

have discretionary authority to adopt notice-and-cure procedures—and the statement 

in that case that it is for the legislature and not the courts to decide how to handle 

 
7 As discussed earlier, the distinction between pre-election cure (at issue here) and 
post-election cure (at issue in Pennsylvania Democratic Party) is yet a further reason 
why that case does not limit county boards’ authority to provide the challenged 
procedures. 
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notice and cure requires respect for the legislature’s decision to delegate that 

determination to the county boards.  If that delegation is to be altered, it must be 

done by the General Assembly, not the courts. 

D. Granting A Preliminary Injunction Would Cause Far Greater 
Harm Than Denying It 

A final independent reason to deny petitioners’ application is that the 

requested injunction would inflict far “greater injury,” Summit Towne Centre, 828 

A.2d at 1001, than the (non-existent) harm that would result from refusing it.  In 

particular, the disenfranchisement of qualified Pennsylvania voters that the 

injunction would cause is a severe and irreparable injury, as the right to vote “is the 

bed-rock of our free political system.”  Bergdoll v. Kane, 731 A.2d 1261, 1268-1269 

(Pa. 1999).  Even if it were a cognizable harm not to have one’s vote inflated, as 

petitioners claim, that harm would unquestionably be outweighed by the harm of 

outright excluding people—tens of thousands of people, as explained in the attached 

declaration (¶49)—from having their vote counted at all. 

Relatedly, granting an injunction would injure the public by undermining 

public faith in the electoral system.  As explained, the mailing and casting of ballots 

for the 2022 general election has already begun.  A court order that interfered with 

that ongoing process—by disenfranchising qualified voters and reducing the overall 

number of Commonwealth citizens who can participate in the democratic process, 

Pellington Supp. Decl. ¶¶16-18, 47, 49—would be deeply harmful, likely leading 
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voters to believe that the election is something to be won and lost in court, rather 

than the ballot box. 

The fact that some segments of the public may have already lost faith in our 

electoral system—largely because of relentless untrue claims about rampant voter 

fraud and stolen elections—provides no reason to grant the request injunction.  There 

is simply no equivalence between, on the one hand, efforts by county officials to 

enhance voter participation (and hence faith in our republican system of 

government) by increasing the number of ballots counted and, on the other hand, 

efforts to suppress voter participation (and hence disillusionment with our country’s 

representative democracy) by falsely telling people that their votes do not matter 

because elections are rigged.  The latter, which decidedly undermines the public 

interest, provides no basis whatsoever for enjoining the former, which decidedly 

serves that interest. 

III. CONCLUSION 

The application for a preliminary injunction should be denied. 
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IN THE IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE, et al., 
 

Petitioners, 
 

          v. 
 

LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her official capacity as Acting 
Secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; JESSICA 
MATHIS, in her official capacity as Director of the 
Pennsylvania Bureau of Election Services and Notaries, et al., 
 

Respondents, 
 

and 
 
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE and 
PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATIC PARTY, et al., 
 

Intervenors-Respondents. 

No. 447 MD 2022 
 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL DECLARATION OF COREY PELLINGTON 

I, Corey Pellington, hereby declare and state upon personal knowledge as 

follows: 

I. Professional Experience 

1. I currently serve as the Executive Director of the Pennsylvania 
Democratic Party (“PDP”).  I have held that position since June of 
2022. 

2. Before that, I was the Deputy Executive Director of the PDP, starting 
in December of 2015. 

3. Additionally, I have been the Chief Operations Officer since April of 
2018. 
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4. As Executive Director of the PDP, I work with PDP officers and 
oversee the administration of the State Democratic Committee and 
state party activities, including the endorsement of statewide 
candidates. 

5. Additionally, I oversee the operation of the Coordinated Campaign, a 
program that links all Democratic candidates on the ballot and 
conducts political, digital, communications, and field activities for all 
Democratic candidates running that cycle. I manage the full financial 
apparatus of the PDP coming to bear on each election cycle.   

6. I also supervise campaign expenditures to help county-level parties 
and candidates, including mail programs. 

II. PDP Generally 

7. The Democratic National Committee (“DNC”) is the national 
umbrella organization for state parties.  The PDP is the official state 
affiliate of DNC; what that means in practice is that nothing in our 
bylaws can contradict anything in the DNC bylaws (with the 
exception of primary endorsements in certain states).  The PDP 
oversees 67 subsidiary county committees, whose bylaws in turn 
cannot contradict anything in the PDP bylaws. 

8. The DNC has an interest in electing Democratic candidates and 
invests significant resources in state parties, including the PDP.   

9. Among other things, the PDP communicates with voters concerning 
the timing of and how to participate in upcoming elections; 
encourages them to participate in the selection of the party’s 
nominees; and encourages them to support the party’s nominees 
during the general election.   

10. The PDP represents the interests of Democratic voters in 
Pennsylvania by supporting candidates who share these voters’ 
values.  As of August 4, 2022, there were roughly three-and-a-half 
million registered Democrats throughout the Commonwealth. 

11. The PDP also represents the interests of Democratic candidates by 
providing campaign resources, logistical support, and coordination 
with other candidates.  The number of Democratic candidates varies 
by year and cycle.  
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12. In 2020, for example, the PDP represented the interests of Democratic 
nominees for President and Vice President; four Democratic 
candidates for statewide row offices; 18 Democratic congressional 
candidates; 25 Democratic State Senate candidates; and roughly 203 
Democratic State House candidates. 

13. In 2018, the PDP represented the interests of Democratic candidates 
for Governor and United States Senate; 18 Democratic congressional 
candidates; 25 Democratic candidates for State Senate; and roughly 
203 Democratic State House candidates. 

14. This year, the PDP represents the interests of Democratic nominees 
for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, United States Senate, 17 
Democratic Congressional candidates, 25 Democratic candidates for 
State Senate, and roughly 203 Democratic State House candidates. 

III. Increasing the Availability of Mail Voting Raises (And In Pennsylvania 
Has Raised) Voter Participation 

15. The DNC and the PDP share the goal of universal voter participation.  
That means that we take steps to facilitate safe, secure, and convenient 
voting so that an any eligible voter may exercise their right to vote.  In 
our experience, allowing any qualified voter to vote by mail increases 
participation.   

16. Using two recent state-run Democratic primaries as examples—one 
prior to no-excuses mail-in voting under Act 77, and one after Act 77 
took effect—illustrates the point: In 2019, before Act 77 took effect, 
the Democratic primary participation was approximately 835,000; in 
2021, by contrast, in a primary with similar offices, the turnout was 
over 1.1 million, a 32% increase.  I believe that Act 77 is one of the 
principal reasons for this increase in voter participation.   

17. In the 2020 general election, roughly 2.6 million voters voted by mail.  
Of these voters, roughly 65% or 1.7 million were registered 
Democrats. 

18. As of October 4, 2021, over 700,000 voters had requested to be placed 
on the “permanent” vote by mail application list for 2021, which 
allows them to receive a mail-in ballot automatically for both 
elections this year.  Of these voters, roughly 72% or 500,000 are 
registered Democrats.  According to the Department of State, nearly 
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1.4 million voters have exercised this option in 2020 and 2021 
combined.   

IV. PDP Encourages its Voters to Vote By Mail 

19. Consistent with its goal to elect Democrats to public office, the PDP 
shifted its strategy around voting by mail gradually after Act 77’s 
passage, in response to changes on the ground and the law’s 
interpretation in the courts.   

20. In particular, as a result of Act 77, the PDP invested vastly more 
resources than before in a robust set of programs, including digital 
outreach, communications, field, and get-out-the-vote (“GOTV”) that 
both encourage our voters to vote by mail and support their efforts to 
do so. 

21. These programs consume an enormous amount of time, money, and 
effort. For example, our digital and communications teams educated 
voters on (1) the availability of mail voting for all qualified voters and 
(2) how to vote by mail in accordance with the requirements of the 
law.  These efforts are conducted by mail and online.   

22. Our field efforts have similarly shifted to conducting substantial voter 
contact around voting by mail.  

23. Finally, PDP’s GOTV program has fundamentally changed.  Before 
Act 77, we conducted that program only in the four days preceding an 
election.  Now, we work the entire month before the election, from 
when voters first receive their mail-in ballots to the receipt deadline 
for ballots.  This vast expansion in the scope of the GOTV program 
has required wholesale revisions in the allocation of our resources. 

24. In short, the PDP has invested significant time and money 
encouraging its voters to utilize the vote-by-mail option.   

25. If Pennsylvania courts were to impose additional burdens on voting by 
mail that are not imposed on in-person voting, that would negatively 
and disproportionately affect Democratic voters.   

26. In addition, PDP has an interest in preserving the confidence and trust 
it has built with voters over the four full election cycles Act 77 has 
been in effect and increased mail-in voting has become available. 
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27. Specifically, there are many voters who did not vote until they 
realized the simplicity of voting by mail.   The PDP put significant 
resources into educating and convincing these voters that mail-in 
voting was safe, secure, and effective through digital advertising, 
social media, media interviews, and online events.  These voters 
would be put at increased risk of disenfranchisement should minor 
and correctible errors with their ballots become disqualifying.   

V. A Ban on County Notice and Cure Procedures Would Disproportionally 
Harm Democratic Voters and Candidates 

28. Since the enactment of Act 77, voters have had the opportunity to vote 
in person, by mail, or provisionally.  When voters vote in person, they 
interact with election judges and representatives of the various county 
boards of election. 

29. An in-person voter has the opportunity to ask questions of board 
representatives. 

30. In the event the in-person voter makes an error on his or her ballot, 
that voter is allowed to spoil the ballot and obtain a new ballot. 

31. Upon information and belief, many counties account for the number 
of spoiled ballots. 

32. Further, if in-person voters have some confusion with the voting 
process, representatives of county boards of election typically 
communicate with that voter to assist the voter in casting a vote that 
will be counted.  

33. The lawsuit brought by the Republican National Committee (RNC), 
the Republican Party of Pennsylvania (State GOP) and others seeks to 
impose limitations on notice and cure only for mail-in voters and not 
in-person voters.  

34. In analyzing the impact of such a policy on implications for the DNC 
and PDP (including their shared goal of universal voter participation), 
I have reviewed information about recent elections contained on the 
official website of the Pennsylvania Secretary of the Commonwealth. 
My analysis is set forth below.   
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A. Review of Recent Elections 

35. In the Presidential Election of 2020, Democrat Joseph R. Biden 
received a total of 3,458,299 votes, broken down as follows:1 

(a) In-person: 1,409,341 

(b) Mail-in: 1,995,691 

(c) Provisional: 53,168 

36. Republican Donald J. Trump received a total of 3,377,674 votes, 
broken down as follows: 

(a) In-person: 2,731,230 

(b) Mail-in: 595,538 

(c) Provisional: 50,874 

37. Of the total of 2,591,299 mail-in votes cast, approximately 77% were 
for Biden and 23% were for Trump. 

38. In absolute terms, for the 2020 Presidential race, Democratic voters 
cast 1,400,153 more mail-in votes than Republicans. (1,995,691 – 
595,538 = 1,400,153). 

39. In the 2022 Primary Election for Governor, votes for the Democratic 
candidate broke down as follows:2 

(a) In-person: 694,912 

(b) Mail-in: 522,146 

(c) Provisional: 6,384 

 
1 Election data comes from the Department of State’s official returns, accessible at 
https://www.electionreturns.pa.gov/General/SummaryResults?ElectionID=83&ElectionType=G&IsActiv
e=0 
2 
https://www.electionreturns.pa.gov/Home/SummaryResults?ElectionID=94&ElectionType=P&IsActive=
0 
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40. In the 2022 Primary Election for Governor, votes for the Republican 
candidates for Governor (in the aggregate) broke down as follows 

(a) In-person: 1,200,905 

(b) Mail-in: 144,725 

(c) Provisional: 1,799 

41. As a percentage of mail-in votes, 78% were cast in the Democratic 
Primary for Governor and 22% were cast in the Republican Primary 
for Governor. 

42. In absolute terms, the number of mail-in voters for the Democratic 
candidate exceeded the number of mail-in voters for the Republican 
candidates in the 2022 Gubernatorial Primary Election by 377,421 
votes (522,146 – 144,725 = 377,421).   

43. My experience with the PDP makes me believe a blanket prohibition 
on curing minor defects with mail-in ballots would do damage to 
voter participation.  It would create an additional barrier to using a 
method of voting that has become very popular with voters. 

44. Additionally, as is evident from the election results cited above, any 
prohibition on notice and cure for mail-in votes will 
disproportionately disenfranchise Democratic voters.     

B. Rejection Rate of Mail In Ballots 

45. Upon information and belief, there have been a number of votes that 
have been rejected by county boards of election due to technical 
deficiencies, such as ballots submitted without a secrecy envelope or 
missing a name, date, or signature on the outer ballot declaration.   

46. The notice-and-cure procedures implemented by many county boards 
of election reduce this number and provide an opportunity for 
qualified voters to be able to submit a vote that is counted.  

47. While a statistical impact of the effect of any change in counties’ 
notice-and-cure procedures may ultimately be a question for expert 
analysis, in light of the expedited time frame for the current phase of 
this litigation, I have calculated the effect as follows, using the rates 
provided by the Allegheny County Board of Elections as a basis to 
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extrapolate statewide. There, the county noted the number of deficient 
ballots that were subject to the notice and cure process as equaling 
1,541 in 2021 and 1,396 in 2022, or a total of 1.5% in 2021 and 1.6% 
in 2022. Notably, the naked ballots, i.e. those ballots without a secrecy 
ballot, are not included in this calculation, presumably because the 
lack of an interior ballot is not detected until Election Day. However, 
consideration of these ballots would increase the number of rejected 
ballots based on technical deficiencies and would increase the 
percentage of votes of qualified voters that were not counted. 

C. Application of Rejection Ration to Recent Elections 

48. Given the general rejection rate in Allegheny County and the 
disproportionately high number of mail-in votes cast for Democratic 
candidates, an absolute ban on a notice and cure program in every 
county would favor Republican voters and candidates.  

49. In the Presidential race of 2020, a 1.5% reduction in mail in votes 
would have translated into a reduction in Joe Biden’s numbers by 
29,935 votes (1.5% x 1,995,691) and a reduction in Donald Trump’s 
numbers by 8,933 (1.5% x 595,538) and thus a net reduction to the 
Democratic candidate of 21,002 votes (29,935 – 8,933). Given that 
Biden’s margin of victory was 80,555, the net mail-in votes lost, 
without an opportunity to cure, would exceed 25% of the margin of 
victory.   

50. In the 2021 Municipal Election, there was a statewide race for a 
position on the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. Republican candidate 
Kevin Brobson received 1,397,100 votes statewide, and Democratic 
candidate Maria McLaughlin received 1,372,182 votes, a difference of 
24,918 votes.3 

51. Also in the Municipal Election, there was a statewide race for a 
position on the Pennsylvania Commonwealth Court. Democratic 
candidate Lori Dumas received 1,297,253 votes and Republican 
candidate Drew Crompton received 1,274,899 votes, a difference of 
22,354 votes.  

 
3 
https://www.electionreturns.pa.gov/General/SummaryResults?ElectionID=84&ElectionType=G&IsActiv
e=0 
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52. These margins are small, and even a 1.5% reduction in mail-in votes 
counted could significantly affect close statewide elections.   

D. The Democratic Party Would Need to Respond to an 
Injunction with a Voter Education Effort 

53. The DNC and the PDP would also have to invest resources in 
overcoming heightened voter confusion if voters in counties that 
previously had a system of notice and cure were barred from 
continuing to fix minor errors on their mail-in ballots.   

54. Conservatively, a digital campaign carried out by the Party to educate 
voters in the final weeks of the Election would cost $2-3 million, 
subject to fundraising, if targeted to reach Democratic voters.   

55. Additionally, the Party would also advertise on television in the 
affected counties and media markets to inform voters that there will 
be no opportunity to correct minor errors with their ballots, and to 
ensure voters get the information they need to ensure their votes are 
counted.  That effort will cost substantially more than a purely digital 
effort.   

 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated: September 26, 2022  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This case concerns the Republican National Committee’s efforts to 

disenfranchise qualified voters in Bucks County by prohibiting the Bucks County 

Board of Elections from providing notice to its voters that there may be a minor 

defect with the voter’s outer declaration envelope that can be easily corrected prior 

to Election Day.  The Bucks County Board of Elections simply seeks to continue to 

provide excellent customer service to its residents.   

Petitioners, in their seemingly endless efforts to undermine the integrity of 

elections, have filed this meritless lawsuit just as the Board of Elections is about to 

send out and subsequently receive mail-in and absentee ballots to voters.  Their goal 

is obvious – to sow uncertainty and distrust in the public on the eve of Election Day 

when all there is to find are elections that are being run fairly and securely for all 

voters.  There is no doubt Petitioners seek to undermine the voters’ faith in our 

electoral process. 

What have Petitioners argued in support of their position that they’ve waited 

until the last minute to file and demand immediate injunctive relief?  First, they cite 

a legislative bill that was not passed into law to justify their arguments.  Second, 

they search in vain for a provision of the Election Code that supports their position 

and after finding none, they argue that the omission of statutory language permitting 

a Board of Election to assist voters equates to a prohibition on such communications, 
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guidance, and assistance.  Third, they baldly misconstrue the holding of our 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court in Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Boockvar.  

Fourth, they completely ignore the fact that these issues have already been litigated 

in federal court, and as it relates to Bucks County, in our very county as well.  

This meritless Application for a preliminary injunction, and the underlying 

Petition for Review, should be denied. 

The Bucks County Board of Elections joins in the Briefs filed by the 

Department of State and offers the following supplemental argument.  

II. ARGUMENT: PETITIONERS ARE NOT ENTITLED TO A 
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION  

 
In ruling on a request for preliminary injunction, a trial court has grounds to 

deny relief where it properly finds that any one of the following “essential 

prerequisites” for a preliminary injunction is not satisfied. See Maritrans GP, 602 

A.2d at 1282-83 (requirements for preliminary injunction are “essential 

prerequisites”); County of Allegheny v. Commonwealth, 544 A.2d 1305, 1307 (Pa. 

1988) (“For a preliminary injunction to issue, every one of the[] prerequisites must 

be established; if the petitioner fails to establish any one of them, there is no need to 

address the others.”).  
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The Pennsylvania Supreme Court set forth the criteria for the issuance of 

preliminary injunction in Summit Towne Ctr., Inc. v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount, 

Inc., 828 A.2d 995, 1001 (Pa. 2003):   

1. Petitioners must show that an injunction is necessary to prevent immediate 

and irreparable harm that cannot be adequately compensated by 

damages. Singzon v. Dep't of Pub. Welfare, 436 A.2d 125, 127-28 (Pa. 

1981); John G. Bryant Co. v. Sling Testing & Repair, Inc., 369 A.2d 1164, 

1167-68 (Pa. 1977); Ala. Binder & Chem. Corp. v. Pa. Indus. Chem. Corp., 

189 A.2d 180, 184 (Pa. 1963).  

2. Petitioners must show that greater injury would result from refusing an 

injunction than from granting it, and, concomitantly, that issuance of an 

injunction will not substantially harm other interested parties in the 

proceedings.  Maritrans GP, 602 A.2d at 1283; Valley Forge Historical 

Soc'y v. Washington Mem'l Chapel, 426 A.2d 1123, 1128-29 (Pa. 

1981); Ala. Binder & Chem. Corp., 189 A.2d at 184.  

3. Petitioners must show that a preliminary injunction will properly restore 

the parties to their status as it existed immediately prior to the alleged 

wrongful conduct.  Valley Forge Historical Soc'y, 426 A.2d at 1128-

29; Herman v. Dixon, 141 A.2d 576, 577-78.  
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4. Petitioners must show that the activity it seeks to restrain is actionable, that 

its right to relief is clear, and that the wrong is manifest, or, in other words, 

must show that it is likely to prevail on the merits.  Anglo-Am. Ins. Co. v. 

Molin, 691 A.2d 929, 933-34 (Pa. 1997); Maritrans GP, 602 A.2d at 1283-

84; Shenango Valley Osteopathic Hosp. v. Dep't of Health, 451 A.2d 434, 

440 (Pa. 1982); Singzon, 436 A.2d at 127-28.  

5. Petitioners must show that the injunction it seeks is reasonably suited to 

abate the offending activity. John G. Bryant Co., 369 A.2d at 1167-

71; Albee Homes, Inc. v. Caddie Homes, Inc., 207 A.2d 768, 771- 73 (Pa. 

1965).  

6. Petitioners must show that a preliminary injunction will not adversely 

affect the public interest.  Maritrans GP, 602 A.2d at 1283; Philadelphia 

v. District Council 33, AFSCME, 598 A.2d 256, 260-61 (Pa. 1991). 

Petitioners fail miserably to meet the foregoing criteria.   

a. Providing Excellent Customer Service To Voters Does Not 

Constitute Immediate Or Irreparable Harm.   

Once the mail-in and absentee ballots are mailed out, the staff of the Bucks 

County Board of Elections reviews incoming mail-in and absentee ballot envelopes 

continuously as they are delivered to its office.  That review process is primarily 

done by equipment that can sort the ballot envelopes into voting districts, confirm 
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the ballot envelope was the same envelope that was mailed out to the voter, and can 

verify if certain information is missing from the declaration on the outer envelope.  

If certain information is missing from the outer envelope, such as a signature or date, 

the staff at the Bucks County Board of Elections mails a postcard to the voter 

notifying the voter of the defect and informing the voter that they can contact the 

Board of Elections office regarding remedying the problem so long as they do so by 

8:00 p.m. on Election Day. 

Petitioners argue that the immediate and irreparable harm that they suffer 

relates to the Boards of Elections contacting qualified voters to alert them to the fact 

that there may be a minor defect with their outer envelope.  There are no laws that 

prohibit this, and Petitioners have not identified any provision in the Election Code 

for this Court to rely upon in reviewing this issue that prevents Bucks County Board 

of Elections or any county board from contacting a voter to inform them of problems 

with their ballot.  To the contrary, boards are empowered to “make and issue … 

instructions to voters,” 25 P.S. § 2642(f), (i); these powers necessarily must include 

the power to contact voters when deemed necessary. 

Petitioners wish this Court to prohibit Boards from giving notice to voters of 

the defect not because there is a law prohibiting this provision of customer service 

to our citizens, but because the Boards do not engage in identical procedures in doing 

so.  However, our courts have already opined that “county-to-county variations do 
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not show discrimination.  Counties may, consistent with equal protection, employ 

entirely different election procedures and voting systems within a single state.  Even 

when boards of elections vary . . . considerably in how they decide to reject ballots, 

those local differences in implementing statewide standards do not violate equal 

protection.  NE. Ohio Coal. for the Homeless v. Husted, 837 F.3d 612, 635-36 (6th 

Cir. 2016); see also Wexler v. Anderson, 452 F.3d 1226, 1231-33 (11th Cir. 2006) 

(recognizing that equal protection lets different counties use different voting 

systems).  Id. at 388, citing Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., 2020 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 188390, 2020 WL 5997680, at *44 (collecting cases). 

“In Pennsylvania, each county runs its own elections.  25 Pa. Stat. § 2641(a).  

Counties choose and staff polling places. § 2642(b), (d). They buy their own ballot 

boxes and voting booths and machines.  § 2642(c).  They even count the votes and 

post the results.  § 2642(k), (l).  In all this, counties must follow Pennsylvania's 

Election Code and regulations.  But counties can, and do, adopt rules and guidance 

for election officers and electors.  § 2642(f).  And they are charged with ensuring 

that elections are “honestly, efficiently, and uniformly conducted.”  Donald J. Trump 

for President, Inc. v. Sec'y Pennsylvania, 830 Fed. Appx. 377, 382 (3rd Cir. 2020). 

 The General Assembly has determined that “county boards of elections, 

within their respective counties, shall exercise, in the manner provided by [the 

Election Code], all powers granted to them by this [Code], and shall perform all the 
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duties imposed upon them by this [Code], which shall include … [t]o make and issue 

such rules, regulations and instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem 

necessary for the guidance of voting machine custodians, elections officers, and 

electors,”  25 P.S. § 2642(f), and “[t]o investigate election frauds, irregularities and 

violations of [the Election Code],” id. § 2642(i). 

 Determining the scope of the county boards’ authority to promulgate rules, 

regulations, and instructions requires “listen[ing] attentively to what the statute says, 

but also to what it does not say.”  In re Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d 339, 349 

(Pa. 2020).  Consistent with that principle, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has held 

that a command in the Elections Code that does not specify relevant parameters may 

“reflect the legislature’s deliberate choice to leave such matters to the informed 

discretion of county boards of elections.”  Id. at 350. 

 Petitioners’ argument that the General Assembly’s decision not to impose a 

cure procedure means that no county board may adopt such a procedure fails.  While 

county boards may not adopt any such procedures that are “inconsistent with law,” 

where the law is silent, the board may adopt procedures to promote the purpose of 

the Election Code: “freedom of choice, a fair election and an honest election return.” 

Boockvar, 238 A.3d 345 at 356.  Indeed, county boards may be “best suited” to 

identify the procedures needed to effectuate votes in their district based on their 

residents’ needs and county resources.  To find that the Board’s lawful assistance to 
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the voters constitutes irreparable harm would fly in the face of these purposes. 

b. There Would Be No Injury In Refusing To Grant The Injunction.   

Petitioners must show to this Court that a greater injury would result from 

refusing their request to stop County Boards of Election from providing good 

customer service to their voters.  They argue that the “mishmash of cure procedures” 

violates the Election Code (though it fails to identify which section of the Election 

Code) and disadvantages Petitioners because they have an inadequate period of time 

to “properly educate their members regarding the exact rules applicable to mail-in 

and absentee ballot voters.”  See Petitioner’s Application at 6.  Petitioner’s failure to 

allege the specific violation speaks for itself.  Petitioner’s argument that they need 

more time to educate their voters is similarly meritless.  The Bucks County Board of 

Election has been providing notice to electors in Bucks County regarding facially 

deficient problems with their outer ballot envelopes since 2020 and has been 

providing this service to all of its voters for four (4) elections so far: Primary and 

General Election in 2020; Primary and General Election in 2021; and Primary 

Election in 2022.  Candidates and the political parties in Bucks County are well 

aware of the notice and cure procedure, as the same has been discussed in public 

meetings of the Board of Elections.  In fact, the political parties, specifically the 

Bucks County Republican Committee, was present at a public Board of Elections 

meeting wherein the procedure of notice and cure was discussed and approved as far 
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back as October 2020 and have been aware of the procedure for the past four election 

cycles.  See Affidavit of Bucks County Board of Elections Director Thomas Freitag 

attached as Exhibit Bucks-1 (“Freitag Affidavit”).  At the public meeting of the 

Bucks County Board of Elections on October 22, 2020, the Board discussed their 

procedures for notice and cure of facially defective outer envelopes containing 

ballots and voted to use this notice and cure practice and procedure for the benefit 

of all Bucks County voters.  Id.  The Board further discussed providing a listing of 

any voters who received notice of their facially defective ballot envelope and voted 

to provide this information to the political parties upon their request of same.  Id.  

The representative of the Bucks County Republican Committee asked questions 

about how the lists would be distributed to the parties and was informed of those 

procedures.  Id.  Subsequently, and since General Election 2020, both political 

parties have requested said lists and are continued to be provided said lists by Bucks 

County Board of Elections.  Id.  For Petitioners to claim that they have not had 

adequate time to educate their members as a basis for demanding an injunction and 

claiming denial of same would cause them greater injury is simply not supported by 

the facts. 

c.  Petitioners Seek To Disrupt The Status Quo, Not Preserve The 

Status Quo.   
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The third criteria Petitioners must establish is that a preliminary injunction 

would preserve the status quo.  To the contrary, Respondent has had a long-standing 

procedure of allowing electors the opportunity to cure minor defects with respect to 

absentee or mail-in ballots and this procedure is consistent with legislative intent 

that the Election Code be liberally construed so as not to deprive voters of their right 

to elect a candidate of their choice.  As set forth above, the Bucks County Board of 

Elections has been providing this assistance to voters for four (4) elections now.  It 

is a service that the voters use to ensure their votes are counted.  Mail-in and absentee 

ballots are about to be sent out to voters, and the staff will use their best efforts to 

contact voters who mistakenly return an outer envelope that does not bear a signature 

and/or date to give those voters an opportunity to fix that error.  This service 

complements the Board of Election’s responsibility – its mandate – to run a fair and 

honest election.  Disrupting that service, muzzling county employees, and 

prohibiting the boards of election from providing information to the political parties 

does nothing to protect the status quo.  Petitioners mislead the Court by arguing that 

they are seeking to preserve the holding in Pa. Democratic Party v. Boockvar; the 

Court did not rule that Election Boards were prohibited from allowing electors to 

correct minor defects identified by Election Boards.  It simply held that the Boards 

were not required to provide such notice to voters. 

d. Petitioner’s Petition for Review Is Unlikely To Prevail On The Merits.     
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For all of the foregoing reasons, the Petition for Review has no merit and 

Petitioner is unlikely to prevail.  In addition, the issue Petitioners raise has already 

been unsuccessfully challenged in federal court, where the claim was made that 

allowance of county boards’ discretion to implement cure procedures violated the 

United States Constitution’s Equal Protection Clause.  See Donald J. Trump for 

President, Inc. v. Sec’y Pennsylvania, 830 Fed. Appx. 377 (3d Cir. 2020).  The Court 

dismissed the lawsuit, noting: “[n]ot every voter can be expected to follow this 

process perfectly.  Some forget one of the envelopes.  Others forget to sign on the 

dotted line.  Some major errors will invalidate a ballot.  For instance, counties may 

not count mail-in ballots that lack secrecy envelopes.  But the Election Code says 

nothing about what should happen if a county notices these errors before election 

day.  Some counties stay silent and do not count the ballots; others contact the voters 

and give them a chance to correct their errors.”  Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. 

v. Sec'y Pennsylvania, 830 Fed. Appx. 377 (3d Cir. 2020).  Further, Petitioners’ 

allegations center on a mischaracterization of vote cancellation and dilution.  That 

county boards may “employ entirely different election procedures and voting 

systems within a single state” does not, by itself, impose any injury so long as those 

procedures do not discriminate against certain groups of voters or infringe on an 

individual’s fundamental right to vote. See Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., 830 

F. App’x at 388; see also Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 493 F. 
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Supp. 3d 331, 383 (W.D. Pa. 2020).  Respondent’s notice and cure procedures do 

not lead to voter disenfranchisement.  Quite the opposite—voters that would 

otherwise be prevented from casting an effective mail ballot will now have an 

opportunity to ensure their ballots are counted.  Meanwhile, Petitioners’ requested 

relief would result in more disenfranchisement, not less. 

 Petitioners have not identified any provision in the Election Code that 

prevents Bucks County Board of Elections or any county board from contacting a 

voter to inform them of problems with their ballot.  To the contrary, boards are 

empowered to “make and issue … instructions to voters,” 25 P.S. § 2642(f), (i); these 

powers necessarily must include the power to contact voters when deemed 

necessary. 

No injunction should issue in this matter because notice-and-cure procedures 

adopted by the Bucks County Board of Elections are fully consistent with the 

Election Code.  The law does not prohibit a county board from taking action to 

prevent disenfranchisement when it receives a mail ballot that cannot be counted due 

to observable defects.  Instead, it permits county boards to develop procedures to 

contact affected voters and provide them with the opportunity to have their votes 

counted. 

e.  An Injunction Would Cease Notice to Voters But The Injunction Is 

Not Narrowly Tailored.   
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The injunction Petitioners seek should be denied because it is “not narrowly 

tailored to correct the alleged wrong.”  Wheels Mech. Contracting & Supplier, Inc. 

v. W. Jefferson Hills Sch. Dist., 156 A.3d 356, 361 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2017). A 

“preliminary injunction concludes no rights and is a final adjudication of nothing.” 

Philadelphia Fire Fighters’ Union, Loc. 22, Int’l Ass’n of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO 

v. City of Philadelphia, 901 A.2d 560, 565 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2006) (internal 

quotation marks omitted).  Yet here, given the fact that county boards of election are 

on the eve of sending out mail-in and absentee ballots to voters and then receiving 

them back from said voters, granting Petitioners’ requested injunction might will 

serve, as a practical matter, as a final adjudication of the county boards’ ability to 

implement notice-and-cure procedures for this election cycle.  That, in turn, would 

ensure that every qualified elector whose ballot submissions contained technical 

deficiencies will be disenfranchised, even though the Court may ultimately conclude 

notice-and-cure procedures are permissible. 

f.  The Requested Injunction Will Adversely Affect the Public Interest.   

Notifying voters that their ballots are not compliant with the Election Code and 

will not be counted and providing voters with the opportunity to ensure their vote 

will be counted, does not cause any cognizable harm to Petitioners—or anyone 

else—that warrants an injunction.  Enjoining the use of notice-and-cure provisions 

would harm voters in Bucks County and across the Commonwealth whose ballots 
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will be cast aside due to readily apparent and easily correctible errors on the outer 

envelope, which are detected before any ballots are canvassed or counted. 

And though Respondent does not believe there to be any doubt about whether 

the Election Code permits county boards to implement notice-and-cure procedures, 

if the Court has doubt, same must be resolved in favor of preventing inadvertent 

forfeiture of electors’ right to vote.  “[T]he overarching principle guiding the 

interpretation of the Election Code is that it should be liberally construed so as not 

to deprive electors of the right to elect a candidate of their choice.” Chapman v. 

Berks Cnty. Bd. Of Elections, No. 355 M.D. 2022, 2022 WL 4100998, at *13 (Pa. 

Commw. Ct. Aug. 19, 2022); accord In re Major, 248 A.3d 445, 450 (Pa. 2021), 

reargument denied (Apr. 12, 2021).  The “goal must be to enfranchise and not to 

disenfranchise the electorate,” Pa. Democratic Party, 238 A.3d at 361 (quoting In 

re Luzerne Cnty. Return Bd., 290 A.2d 108, 109 (Pa. 1972)), in accordance with the 

“longstanding and overriding policy in this Commonwealth to protect the elective 

franchise,” id. (quoting Shambach v. Bickhart, 845 A.2d 793, 798 (Pa. 2004)).   Thus, 

as established by well-settled Pennsylvania precedent: [T]he power to throw out a 

ballot for minor irregularities … must be exercised very sparingly and with the idea 

in mind that either an individual voter or a group of voters are not to be 

disenfranchised at an election except for compelling reasons….  The purpose in 

holding elections is to register the actual expression of the electorate’s will and that 
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computing judges should endeavor to see what was the true result.  There should be 

the same reluctance to throw out a single ballot as there is to throw out an entire 

district poll, for sometimes an election hinges on one vote.  Id.  (quoting Appeal of 

James, 105 A.2d 64, 67 (Pa. 1954)).  Consequently, when a Pennsylvania court is 

provided with two reasonable interpretations of the Election Code, one which would 

enfranchise electors and one which would “disenfranchise[]” and “restrict[] voters’ 

rights,” the Court must adopt the “construction of the Code that favors the 

fundamental right to vote and enfranchises, rather than disenfranchises, the 

electorate.” Pa. Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 A.3d at 361. 

 Finally, Petitioner’s demand on the eve of an election to disrupt the status quo 

procedures that have been in place for four (4) elections is frankly designed to cause 

public confusion and distrust in our electoral system.  These efforts to curtail good 

government services to its citizens are completely unwarranted and have no basis in 

law.  Petitioners seek to simply disrupt the electoral process by waiting until the very 

last minute to file a meritless suit that will no doubt be used to erroneously and 

publicly vilify the sanctity of our Commonwealth’s electoral process, without any 

evidence whatsoever of any impropriety.  The Republican National Committee is 

purposely seeking to undermine faith in our elections, whereas our Board has 

worked tirelessly to be a transparent source of public information to voters, 

candidates and political parties alike.   
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 II.  PETITIONERS’ CLAIMS ARE BARRED BY THE DOCTRINE 
OF LACHES.   

Petitioner’s Petition seeking injunctive relief and declaratory judgment is 

barred by the doctrine of laches, as they have had more than ample time to bring 

such a lawsuit prior to the eve of mail-in and absentee ballots being mailed out and 

returned to the county boards of election.  Equity has established the doctrine of 

laches to preclude actions that are brought without due diligence, and which result 

in prejudice to the non-moving party.  Brodt v. Brown, 172 A.2d 152 (Pa. 1961).  

Application of laches requires the party asserting it to establish two elements: (1) a 

delay arising from the complaining party’s failure to exercise due diligence and 

(2) prejudice to the asserting party resulting from the delay.  Koter v. Cosgrove, 844 

A.2d 29, 34 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2004) citing Stilp v. Hafer, 718 A.2d 290, 292 (Pa. 1998).  

A determination as to whether the complaining party acted with due diligence will 

depend on what that party might have known based on the information within its 

reach.  Prejudice can be found where a change in the condition or relation of the 

parties occurs during the time the complaining party failed to act. 

As set forth in Section I(b) above, the Bucks County Board of Election has 

been providing notice to electors in Bucks County regarding facially deficient 

problems with their outer ballot envelopes since 2020 and has been providing this 

service to all of its voters for the last four (4) elections following the enactment of 

Act 77.  At the public meeting of the Bucks County Board of Elections on October 
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22, 2020, the Board discussed their procedures for notice and cure of facially 

defective outer envelopes containing ballots and voted to use this notice and cure 

practice and procedure for the benefit of all Bucks County voters.  See Freitag 

Affidavit.  The Board further discussed providing a listing of any voters who 

received notice of their facially defective ballot envelope and voted to provide this 

information to the political parties upon their request of same.  Id.  Subsequently, 

and since the General Election 2020, both political parties have requested said lists 

and are continued to be provided said lists by Bucks County Board of Elections. 

A challenge at this late date prejudices the Boards of Elections who are in the 

midst of preparing for a General Election, but most importantly it prejudices the 

electorate who has come to rely upon and expect this governmental service, and will 

no doubt lose faith in the electoral system if yet another last-minute change is thrust 

upon it before Election Day.  Further, Petitioners offer no explanation for their 

failure to raise this issue in the two years since notice and cure procedures have been 

in place.  Their failure to do so cannot be excused by lack of knowledge or due 

diligence, as the procedures were of public record, and discussed in a public meeting 

of the Bucks County Board of Elections.  Petitioners offered no objection then, 

despite political parties being present and having since taken advantage of the notice 

and cure services for their own political purposes.  Indeed, this last-minute action is 
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tantamount to mischief.  For these reasons, the doctrine of laches should bar 

Petitioner’s demand for a temporary and immediate injunction. 

III. PETITIONERS’ CLAIMS ARE BARRED BY THE DOCTRINE 
OF RES JUDICATA AND COLLATERAL ESTOPPEL.   

 In 2020, Donald J. Trump, then-candidate, filed suits in federal and state court 

regarding the issue of notice and cure. 

In federal court, his campaign challenged giving voters notice and letting them 

cure ballot defects, claiming violations of equal protection. See Donald J. Trump for 

President, Inc. v. Sec'y Pa., 830 F. App'x 377, 390 (3d Cir. 2020).  The Court 

reflected on the fact that the Campaign had already litigated these issues in state 

court and in denying relief stated: “The Campaign cites no authority for those 

propositions, and we know of none.”  Id. at 387.  Further, the Court opined that the 

Campaign could have raised its complaints regarding notice and cure at an earlier 

junction, and failure to do so barred it from relief.  Id.   

On a local level, the Campaign filed a Petition on Election Day, 2020, in the 

Bucks County Court of Common Pleas, Docket No. 2020-05627, raising complaints 

about the notice and cure procedures in Bucks County.  Said Complaint was denied 

and dismissed; was not appealed; and is a final order.  Donald J. Trump for 

President, Inc. v. Bucks County Board of Elections, 2020-05627 (Bucks C.C.P. 

2020). 
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As discussed in Allen v. McCurry, 449 U.S. 90, 94 (U.S. 1980), the doctrine 

of res judicata precludes the parties or their privies from relitigating issues that were 

or could have been raised in an earlier action when there is a final judgment on the 

merits of an action. Cromwell v. County of Sac, 94 U.S. 351, 352 (1876).  Further, 

under collateral estoppel, once a court has decided an issue of fact or law necessary 

to its judgment, that decision may preclude relitigation of the issue in a suit on a 

different cause of action involving a party to the first case. Montana v. United States, 

440 U.S. 147, 153 (1979).  As this Court and other courts have often recognized, res 

judicata and collateral estoppel relieve parties of the cost and vexation of multiple 

lawsuits, conserve judicial resources, and, by preventing inconsistent decisions, 

encourage reliance on adjudication. Id., at 153-154. Modern collateral estoppel 

doctrine no longer requires mutuality; a litigant who was not a party to the initial 

litigation may now use collateral estoppel to avoid relitigating issues already ruled 

upon.  In re Stevenson, 40 A.3d 1212, 1222 (Pa. 2012).   

 Relitigation of the notice and cure issue, after it has already been disposed of 

by the Third Circuit Court of Appeals and our state courts unnecessarily subjects 

counties to repeated costs and the trouble of multiple lawsuits arising out of the same 

meritless complaints.  It is inequitable to expect the Board of Elections to litigate 

this issue every election.   
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IV. CONCLUSION. 

 For all the foregoing reasons, Petitioner’s Application for Special Relief in 

the Form of an Injunction should be denied. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Date: September 26, 2022  /s/ Amy M. Fitzpatrick, Esquire  

First Assistant County Solicitor 
Attorney I.D. No.  324672 
Daniel Grieser, Esquire 
Attorney I.D. No. 325445 
BUCKS COUNTY LAW DEPARTMENT 
55 East Court Street, Fifth Floor 
Doylestown, PA  18901 

 
 

__________________________ 
Jessica L. VanderKam, Esquire 
Attorney I.D. No. 208337 
STUCKERT AND YATES 
2 North State Street 
Newtown, PA  18940 
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- Please contact The Bucks County Board Of Elections
Off ice as soon as possible to remedy this.

- For your vote to count, your ballots must be cured
by 8:00 PM on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 (Election Day).

Call 215-348-6154 or email Elections@BucksCounty.org
for more information.

Our off ice hours are 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday-Friday.

NOTICE: YOU FAILED TO SIGN
AND/OR DATE YOUR MAILED

BALLOT.
- Please contact The Bucks County Board Of Elections
Off ice as soon as possible to remedy this.

- For your vote to count, your ballots must be cured
by 8:00 PM on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 (Election Day).

Call 215-348-6154 or email Elections@BucksCounty.org
for more information.

Our off ice hours are 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday-Friday.

NOTICE: YOU FAILED TO SIGN
AND/OR DATE YOUR MAILED

BALLOT.

- Please contact The Bucks County Board Of Elections
Off ice as soon as possible to remedy this.

- For your vote to count, your ballots must be cured
by 8:00 PM on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 (Election Day).

Call 215-348-6154 or email Elections@BucksCounty.org
for more information.

Our off ice hours are 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday-Friday.

NOTICE: YOU FAILED TO SIGN
AND/OR DATE YOUR MAILED

BALLOT.
- Please contact The Bucks County Board Of Elections
Off ice as soon as possible to remedy this.

- For your vote to count, your ballots must be cured
by 8:00 PM on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 (Election Day).

Call 215-348-6154 or email Elections@BucksCounty.org
for more information.

Our off ice hours are 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,
Monday-Friday.

NOTICE: YOU FAILED TO SIGN
AND/OR DATE YOUR MAILED

BALLOT.

A
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County of Bucks
Board of Elections
55 East Court St.
Doylestown PA 18901

County of Bucks
Board of Elections
55 East Court St.
Doylestown PA 18901

County of Bucks
Board of Elections
55 East Court St.
Doylestown PA 18901

County of Bucks
Board of Elections
55 East Court St.
Doylestown PA 18901
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STATEMENT OF INTEREST OF AMICUS CURIAE 

Lawyers Democracy Fund (LDF) is a non-profit organization established to 

promote the role of ethics, integrity, and legal professionalism in the electoral 

process.  To accomplish this, LDF primarily conducts, funds, and publishes research 

and in-depth analysis regarding the effectiveness of current and proposed election 

methods, particularly those that fail to receive adequate coverage in the national 

media.  Robust defense of reasonable, validly-enacted election laws is essential to 

achieve these goals.  As part of its mission, LDF is a resource for lawyers, journalists, 

policy-makers, courts, and others interested in elections.   

LDF has filed numerous amicus briefs in courts around the country, including 

the United States Supreme Court, in an effort to edify courts and assist them in 

reaching just and accurate decisions in cases concerning issues of election 

administration.  LDF recently filed an amicus brief in the United States Supreme 

Court in Harper v. Moore (Case No. 21-1271) in defense of the authority of state 

legislatures to set the rules of federal elections, pursuant to Article I, Sec. 4, cl. 1 of 

the U.S. Constitution, without being countermanded by other branches of state 

government.  See Brief for Lawyers Democracy Fund And State Legislators As 

Amicus Curiae In Support of Petitioners (U.S. Supreme Ct., Case No. 21-1271).  

That issue is present here as local election officials attempt to establish ballot cure 
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procedures in conflict with the legislative intent of the General Assembly, which 

alone has the authority to enact cure procedures. 

The effort by Petitioners to prevent several County Boards of Elections 

(“Boards”) from acting on their own initiative and adding to the law prescribed by 

the General Assembly is of upmost importance.  LDF supports efforts to ensure the 

upcoming 2022 general election and future elections are conducted in accordance 

with the rules that the General Assembly has prescribed, or has declined to prescribe, 

by law.  For these reasons, LDF has an interest in Petitioners’ Petition for Review 

and Preliminary Injunction.   
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

As set forth in Petitioners’ Petition for Review filed on September 1, 2022, 

the Election Code, passed by the General Assembly and signed into law by the 

Governor, authorizes cure procedures for absentee and mail-in voters’ ballots in only 

one narrow circumstance: “[f]or those absentee ballots or mail-in ballots for which 

proof of identification has not been received or could not be verified.” 25 P.S. 

§ 3146.8(h).  It is in this circumstance alone that a voter may cure his or her ballot 

and not for any other defect.  See id.  Thus, Pennsylvania law is clear that there is 

one, and only one, situation in which an absentee or mail-in voter is able to cure a 

defect in their ballot.   

Despite that clarity, some Boards have on their own implemented for the 

upcoming November 2022 General Election cure procedures of their own design 

that allow voters to rectify their deficient ballots in a broad range of circumstances 

not authorized by the Election Code.  These local variances have included, but are 

not limited to, implementing notice-and-cure procedures for replacing ballots with 

missing inner secrecy envelopes.   

Meanwhile, not all Boards have engaged in this ultra vires action.  Many were 

planning to faithfully comply with the state law as enacted by the General Assembly.  

The lack of uniformity in voting procedures throughout the Commonwealth made 

for the difficult task of determining the extent and significance of the variances.  In 
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some jurisdictions, the local rules were not publicly announced and were sprung on 

the upcoming election in June of this year. 

Nevertheless, Petitioners needed to determine accurately which Boards were 

acting outside the scope of their authority.  The only way to make that determination 

was through the use of Right-to-Know Requests, a time-consuming and cumbersome 

process.  Then, Petitioners needed time to assess the legal significance of the 

variances.  As soon as Petitioners determined which Boards were acting outside their 

authority and analyzed the legal significance of the variances, Petitioners brought 

this lawsuit, seeking to enjoin that illegal conduct.   

 Petitioners filed their action on September 1, 2022, before any Board sent out 

a single ballot for the upcoming November 2022 General Election.  On September 

22, 2022, this Court heard arguments on Petitioners’ request for a timely preliminary 

injunction to maintain the status quo and prevent unlawful conduct.  Also, during 

this argument, the Court heard argument on the Boards’ defense that Petitioners’ 

lawsuit should be dismissed under the doctrine of laches.   

 LDF submits this brief to support Petitioners’ position that the doctrine of 

laches should not be applied to Petitioners’ claims for three reasons.  First, 

Petitioners exercised due diligence when bringing their claims.  Second, 

Respondents will not suffer prejudice resulting from any delay, as Petitioners are 

asking that an existing law be upheld and enforced.  Third, Petitioners’ claims are 
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distinct from Kelly v. Commonwealth and aim to prevent disenfranchisement among 

Pennsylvania voters.  
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ARGUMENT  

A. Respondents Have Not Carried Their Burden to Show that the Doctrine 
of Laches Applies to Petitioners’ Claims.       

Laches is an “equitable defense” that “bars relief when a complaining party is 

guilty of want of due diligence in failing to promptly institute an action to the 

prejudice of another.”  Smires v. O'Shell, 126 A.3d 383, 393 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 

2015)(internal citations omitted).  Because the doctrine of laches is an affirmative 

defense, “the burden of proof is on the defendant or respondent to 

demonstrate unreasonable delay and prejudice.”  Commonwealth ex rel. Corbett v. 

Griffin, 596 Pa. 549, 563 (Pa. 2008).  To prevail on this affirmative defense, 

Respondents must establish “(1) a delay arising from [Petitioners’] failure to 

exercise due diligence, and (2) prejudice to the [Respondents] resulting from the 

delay.”  Stilp v. Hafer, 553 Pa. 128, 134 (Pa. 1998).  The question of laches is a 

factual one, determined by examining the circumstances of each case.  See Sprague 

v. Casey, 550 A.2d 184, 188 (Pa. 1988).  Respondents have not carried their burden 

here.    

1. Petitioners exercised due diligence.  

The doctrine of laches requires that a petitioner “discover those facts which 

were discoverable through the exercise of reasonable diligence.”  Sprague v. Casey, 

520 Pa. 38, 45 (Pa. 1988)(citing Turtzo v. Boyer, 370 Pa. 526, 88 A.2d 884 (1952)).  
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Thus, a petitioner must exercise diligence in discovering the facts surrounding his 

claim and ascertain the legal consequences of those facts.  Id.  

Here, Petitioners clearly demonstrated due diligence in discovering the facts 

and legal consequences of the facts surrounding their claim.  In advance of the 

upcoming general election, Petitioners used the state’s Right-to-Know law in 

attempts to verify and assess all 67 Boards’ individual processes for handling and 

canvassing absentee and mail-in ballots.  Many of those local policies were not 

published and remained in flux as of the Spring of this year.  Determining the rules 

each of these 67 different local jurisdictions intended to implement was a 

complicated task.  This effort would have been an easier if all local boards had 

adopted and published their rules on the Internet, but Petitioners had no choice but 

to chase down and verify each jurisdiction’s rules one-by-one. 

Several Boards eventually responded in June of this year to Petitioner’s Right-

to-Know requests and verified that they would implement notice-and-cure 

procedures for absentee and mail-in ballots that lack an inner secrecy envelope.  

Petitioners then had to analyze the legal significance of those rules and ascertained 

that the Boards employing that procedure were not following the Election Code and, 

consequentially, were creating a non-uniform procedure for conducting the 

upcoming General Election.  See Bush v. Gore, 531 U.S. 98 (2000) (varying 

balloting and vote counting rules in the same election violates the Equal Protection 
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Clause of the U.S. Constitution).  Thus, Petitioners were forced to bring this lawsuit 

to compel compliance with the Election Code as written by the General Assembly 

and signed into law by the Governor—on September 1, 2022, before any ballot was 

sent out by any Board to be casted in the upcoming November 2022 General 

Election.   

Respondents have represented that Petitioners’ claims could have been 

brought any time after the 2020 election.  However, Respondents are not challenging 

election rules adopted in 2020 and 2021.  Respondents are challenging rules adopted 

for the upcoming 2022 election first announced by various local boards in a June 

2022 declaration that some jurisdictions would implement notice-and-cure 

procedures.  It was at that time that Petitioners learned many boards intended to 

countermand the ballot cure rules set by the Election Code.  It is clear under 

Pennsylvania law that a period of a two to three months does not constitute a failure 

to exercise due diligence.  The Pennsylvania Supreme Court ruled in Sprague v. 

Casey that a six-and-one-half-month delay in bringing an action challenging an 

election did not constitute laches.  See, e.g., Sprague v. Casey, 550 A.2d 184, 188 

(Pa. 1988).  Here, petitioners are not even challenging a past election like the 

plaintiffs in Sprague but rather are challenging unlawful ballot cure procedures to 

be used in a future election.  Because Petitioners exercised reasonable due diligence 

in investigating and bringing their claims, the Boards cannot carry their burden to 
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demonstrate the first required element for application of laches, namely that 

petitioners did not exercise due diligence in bringing their action. 

2. Respondents will not suffer prejudice from the alleged delay. 

Even if the Court were to determine that Petitioners failed to exercise due 

diligence, resulting in an undue delay, Respondents will not suffer prejudice from 

that alleged delay because the Boards employing the unauthorized cure procedure 

are in patent violation of the Pennsylvanian Election Code.   

As the Pennsylvania Supreme Court recently stated, in analyzing the Election 

Code, “to the extent that a voter is at risk for having his or her ballot rejected due to 

minor errors made in contravention of [Election Code] requirements, we agree that 

the decision to provide a ‘notice and opportunity to cure’ procedure to alleviate that 

risk is one best suited for the Legislature.”  Pa. Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 

A.3d 345, 374 (Pa. 2020).  The Legislature determined that such a cure procedure 

should be permitted in one, and only one, situation.  See 25 P.S. § 3146.8(h) 

(allowing a cure provision only “[f]or those absentee ballots or mail-in ballots for 

which proof of identification has not been received or could not be verified.”).1   

                                                 
1 Additionally, Section 1308(a) and (g)(1.1) of the Election Code state: 

(a) The county boards of election, upon receipt of official absentee 
ballots in sealed official absentee ballot envelopes as provided under 
this article and mail-in ballots as in sealed official mail-in ballot 
envelopes as provided under Article XIII-D, shall safely keep the 
ballots in sealed or locked containers until they are to be canvassed 
by the county board of elections. An absentee ballot, whether issued 
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Instead of following the Election Code, and instead of adhering to the 

Supreme Court’s express statement that ballot cure procedures are “best suited for 

the Legislature,” certain Boards have taken it upon themselves to create and employ 

a cure provision for other errors in absentee and mail-in ballots.  Simply put, the 

Boards lack that authority,2 and any requirement that they follow the law is, as a 

matter of law, is not prejudicial to them.  While Respondents may claim this action 

will disenfranchise voters and erode public trust in elections, thus causing prejudice, 

the Pennsylvania Supreme Court has ruled otherwise.  See Boockvar, 238 A.3d at --

                                                 
to a civilian, military or other voter during the regular or emergency 
application period, shall be canvassed in accordance with subsection 
(g). A mail-in ballot shall be canvassed in accordance with 
subsection (g). 

(g) … 

(1.1) The county board of elections shall meet no earlier than 
seven o’clock A.M. on election day to pre-canvass all ballots 
received prior to the meeting.  A county board of elections shall 
provide at least forty-eight hours’ notice of a pre-canvass meeting 
by publicly posting a notice of a pre-canvass meeting on its publicly 
accessible Internet website.  One authorized representative of each 
candidate in an election and one representative from each political 
party shall be permitted to remain in the room in which the absentee 
ballots and mail-in ballots are pre-canvassed.  No person observing, 
attending or participating in a pre-canvass meeting may disclose the 
results of any portion of any pre-canvass meeting prior to the close 
of the polls. 

25 P.S. § 3146.8(a) & (g)(1.1) (emphasis added).   

2 The Election Code empowers Boards to “make and issue such rules, regulations and instructions, 
not inconsistent with law, as they deem necessary for the guidance of voting machine custodians, 
election officers and electors.”  25 P.S. § 2642(f).  This power does not include the power to make 
and implement rules that are contrary to the Election Code.  In re Canvass of Absentee Ballots of 
Nov. 4, 2003 Gen. Election, 843 A.2d 1223, 1234, n. 14 (Pa. 2004).   
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---.  Furthermore, it will be Petitioners who will suffer prejudice should the Court 

not hear this case and allow the Boards to engage in ad hoc cure procedures, which 

will result in the upcoming General Election being administered non-uniformly 

throughout the Commonwealth and in violation of the Election Code.  

Moreover, the lawsuit was filed, and Petitioners were in court requesting an 

injunction, before any ballots have been issued to the voters.  Since that time, the 

Boards have done everything possible to delay a merits decision.  They cannot 

invoke laches to insulate their unlawful conduct.     

Accordingly, the Boards cannot carry their burden to demonstrate the second 

required element for application of laches. 

3. The facts and issues of this case are distinct from Kelly v. 
Commonwealth. 

Respondents’ citation to Kelly v. Commonwealth to support applying the 

doctrine of laches in this case is unavailing.  In Kelly, petitioners challenged the 

constitutionality of Act 77 of 2019 establishing universal mail-in voting in the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.  Kelly v. Commonwealth, 240 A.3d 1255, 1256 

(Pa. 2020).  The Pennsylvania Supreme Court dismissed the petition on the basis of 

laches because petitioners brought the action days before the Boards were required 

to certify election results and after millions of Pennsylvania voters had “expressed 

their will” in both the June 2020 Primary Election and November 2020 General 

Election.  Id.  The Supreme Court also was concerned with prejudice to respondents 
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resulting from the disenfranchisement of Pennsylvanian voters.  Id.  Those same 

facts and concerns are not present here. 

First, Petitioners brought this lawsuit well in advance of the 2022 General 

Election after learning from the Boards that certain jurisdictions were going to 

employ unauthorized cure provisions.  The Commonwealth Court already has 

rejected the argument that laches should bar similarly filed petitions, including a 

petition filed between elections which sought “expedited relief ‘in sufficient 

advance’ of the November 2021 General Election so that electors would not have 

their votes disqualified.”  McLinko v. Commonwealth, No. 14 MAP 2022, 2022 Pa. 

LEXIS 1124, at *17 (Pa. 2022)(citing McLinko v. Commonwealth, 270 A.3d 1243, 

1269 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2022); McLinko v. Commonwealth, 270 A.3d 1278, 1280 

(Pa. Commw. Ct. 2022)). 

Second, unlike the petitioners in Kelly, Petitioners in this case are not 

challenging the law but seeking to enforce compliance with the law.  In fact, it is 

Respondents who are challenging the law by employing unauthorized cure 

procedures, usurping the authority of the General Assembly, and seeking to obstruct 

a merits decision by the Court.   

Third, the relief Petitioners seek will not result in the disenfranchisement of 

Pennsylvania voters like the relief sought by petitioners in Kelly.  The Pennsylvania 

Supreme Court already has ruled the Legislature is best suited to determine when 
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and in what manner cure provisions should be employed for errors in absentee and 

mail-in ballots.  See Pa. Democratic Party, 238 A.3d at 374.  Petitioners are simply 

asking this court to affirm and enforce that ruling here, ensuring that all Boards 

follow the same procedural safeguards as drafted by the General Assembly, and 

treating all voters of the Commonwealth equally.   

CONCLUSION 

 Respondents have not carried their burden to demonstrate that the doctrine of 

laches applies here.  Petitioners exercised due diligence in exploring the factual and 

legal significance of the Boards’ procedures for curing errors in absentee and mail-

in ballots.  After learning in June of this year that certain Boards intended to violate 

the Election Code, Petitioners promptly brought this lawsuit.  Additionally, 

Respondents cannot be prejudiced by this lawsuit as Petitioners simply are seeking 

to require all Boards to follow the Election Code, especially when the Pennsylvania 

Supreme Court already has determined that it is the Legislature, and not the Boards, 

that has authority to determine when and what cure provisions should be employed. 

Finally, Kelly v. Commonwealth is inapposite and does not support or require 

application of laches here.   

Date: September 26, 2022   /s/ Ronald L. Hicks, Jr.    
Ronald L. Hicks, Jr. (PA49520) 
Jeremy A. Mercer (PA86480) 
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INTRODUCTION  

Petitioners’ challenge to procedures that county boards have employed for 

more than two years comes far too late, and this Court should find it barred by laches. 

Their theory of the case and requested injunction is undeveloped, challenging the 

amorphous concept of ballot “curing” without ever defining precisely what they 

mean by the term or what specific acts they seek to enjoin. And by thrusting this fire 

drill upon the Court and election officials around the Commonwealth, demanding 

that new standards for administering absentee and mail-in voting (collectively, “mail 

voting”) be adopted across all 67 counties—while voting is already underway—they 

ask this Court to affirmatively act to inject chaos and confusion into the electoral 

process, further undermining public confidence in elections. The injury that would 

follow from granting Petitioners the relief they request would be severe and 

irreparable, not least of all because it would disenfranchise thousands of eligible 

voters for nothing more than minor, easily correctible mistakes on their mail 

ballots—mistakes that most larger Pennsylvania counties have long allowed voters 

to correct in order to ensure that their ballots are counted.  

Petitioners bear a heavy burden to satisfy all prerequisites to justify the 

issuance of the extraordinary relief of a preliminary injunction, and they fail to do 

so. They do not demonstrate a clear right to relief because they cannot point to a 

single authority that precludes county boards from adopting cure procedures; their 
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strategic delay in bringing this lawsuit prejudices the parties, election workers, and 

voters; their requested relief seeks to alter the status quo in the middle of the voting 

process by enjoining procedures that have been in place for over two years; and 

greater injury—the disenfranchisement of lawful voters, which undermines public 

confidence in the election process—will result if Petitioners prevail. For all of these 

reasons, Petitioners application should be denied.  

ARGUMENT 

I. Laches bars Petitioners’ proposed preliminary injunction. 

A. Petitioners could have brought this action years ago. 

Petitioners cannot pretend that this action was brought in a timely manner 

because all relevant facts were publicly available more than two years ago. 

Petitioners implausibly assert that they “were not aware of the cure procedures being 

challenged until quite recently.” Reply at 4. But that excuse—even if true (and it 

almost certainly is not)—misses the point. When considering whether a claim is 

barred by laches, “[t]he correct inquiry . . . is to focus not upon what the plaintiff 

knows, but what he might have known, by the use of the means of information within 

his reach, with the vigilance the law requires of him.” Sprague v. Casey, 550 A.2d 

184, 188 (Pa. 1988) (emphasis added).  

Petitioners should have known no later than November 2020 that some (but 

not all) counties allow voters the opportunity to cure a defective mail ballot. On 
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November 9, 2020, the Trump campaign sued then-Secretary of the Commonwealth 

Kathy Boockvar and seven county boards of elections in federal court over these 

very procedures. The suit alleged that the counties unlawfully “provided their mail-

in voters with the opportunity to cure mail-in and absentee ballot deficiencies,” 

Verified Compl. for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief ¶ 6, Donald J. Trump for 

President, Inc. v. Boockvar, No. 4:20-cv-02078-MWB, 2020 WL 6562045 (M.D. 

Pa. Nov. 9, 2020). The campaign’s argument was rejected by the district court on 

November 21, 2020, in a decision affirmed by the Third Circuit six days later. See 

generally Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 502 F. Supp. 3d 899 

(M.D. Pa. 2020), aff'd sub nom. Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Sec’y of 

Pennsylvania, 830 F. App’x 377 (3d Cir. 2020) (“DJT II”), appeal dismissed sub 

nom. Signed v. PA, No. 20-3384, 2021 WL 807531 (3d Cir. Jan. 7, 2021). 

This Court need not indulge the fiction—peddled by Petitioners—that the 

Republican National Committee, National Republican Senatorial Committee, 

National Republican Congressional Committee, and Republican Party of 

Pennsylvania were totally unaware of the procedures challenged by the Trump 

campaign in November 2020. But even if, somehow, these Petitioners did not 

actually know of the Trump campaign’s lawsuit, they certainly could have found out

at some point before they finally initiated this action in September 2022. See Stilp v. 

Hafer, 718 A.2d 290, 294 (Pa. 1998) (applying laches and finding plaintiffs had 
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access to facts supporting their claim based on legislative procedures that were 

available to the public). 

Indeed, even Petitioners acknowledge that they face “the same factual setting 

as existed in 2020” and that “the Election Code remains as it existed in 2020.” Pet. 

for Review ¶ 35; Mem. of Law in Supp. of Pets.’ App. (“Memo”) at 23. This suit 

could have been brought at any time between then and now. Under the 

circumstances, “[t]he want of due diligence demonstrated in this matter is 

unmistakable.” Kelly v. Commonwealth, 240 A.3d 1255, 1256 (Pa. 2020), cert. 

denied sub nom. Kelly v. Pennsylvania, 141 S. Ct. 1449 (2021). 

B. Petitioners’ strategic delay prejudices the parties and the public. 

Respondents and Intervenors have previously described the ways in which 

they are prejudiced by Petitioners’ decision to wait until shortly before the election 

to bring this action, including that granting the relief Petitioners request would force 

Respondents and Intervenors to expend significant resources implementing new 

procedures while voting already is underway. See, e.g., DSCC and DCCC’s Resp. 

in Opp’n to Pets.’ App. for Prelim. Inj., at 21. This Court also should consider the 

severe prejudice to the public that would be caused by granting Petitioners’ 

requested relief, particularly at this late stage  

As this Court recognized during the proceedings held on September 22, 

concerns exist regarding the integrity of the electoral process. But it is Petitioners’
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late-filed challenge, and not variation among county practices, that undermines 

public confidence. The General Assembly has long decided that Pennsylvania’s 

elections are primarily administered by 67 county boards of elections, rather than a 

central agency, and county-by-county variance is both inevitable and proper. See 25 

P.S. §§ 2641(a), 2642; DJT II, 830 F. App’x at 388. As Judge Brann wrote in 

Boockvar, “[i]t is not irrational or arbitrary for a state to allow counties to expand 

the right to vote if they so choose” via notice and cure procedures, and the proper 

remedy for some counties’ refusals to empower their voters to correct minor outer 

ballot envelope errors is assuredly not to cancel the votes of Pennsylvanians in other 

counties. 502 F. Supp. 3d at 920; see also Shambach v. Bickhart, 845 A.2d 793, 798 

(Pa. 2004) (recognizing the “longstanding and overriding policy in this 

Commonwealth to protect the elective franchise”) (citations omitted). Indeed, the 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court has reiterated that “[o]ur goal must be to enfranchise 

and not to disenfranchise [the electorate].” In re Luzerne Cnty. Return Bd., 290 A.2d 

108, 109 (Pa. 1972).1

Petitioners’ strategic delay in bringing this challenge, however, unnecessarily 

creates chaos and confusion. This Court (and, inevitably, the Pennsylvania Supreme 

1 This matter does not involve fraud in any way, and Petitioners do not so allege. 
Even if they did, it is well-settled that “although election laws must be strictly 
construed to prevent fraud, they ordinarily will be construed liberally in favor of the 
right to vote.” Shambach v. Bickhart, 845 A.2d 793, 798 (Pa. 2004) (internal 
quotation marks omitted). 
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Court) is being asked to make decisions that could result in significant changes to 

election processes on an artificially compressed timeline in which briefs and 

opinions must be thrown together in days rather than considered over the course of 

weeks or months. Already, every county board of elections in the Commonwealth is 

diverting resources that could be spent preparing for an orderly election into 

litigating this action. And the relief Petitioners seek would result in votes being 

discarded that otherwise would be cured and counted. In some situations, last-minute 

election litigation may be necessary to vindicate the right to vote; this is not one 

them. Nor can there be any question that a political party strategically waiting until 

shortly before an election to launch a suit aimed at making voting more difficult is 

the type of gamesmanship that severely undermines public confidence in elections.  

Compounding the appearance of gamesmanship, the RNC has consistently 

argued that changing election administration rules close to an election is improper—

at least when the changes would make it easier for eligible voters to cast ballots and 

have them counted. See, e.g., In re Georgia Senate Bill 202, No. 1:21-mi-55555-

JPB, ECF No. 194 at 9–10 (N.D. Ga. June 24, 2022) (RNC argued that a “motion 

for a preliminary injunction must be denied because it ask[ed the] Court to interfere 

with Georgia’s elections laws shortly before voting” began which would have 

created “confusion and hardship” for voters and “[a]t the least, confused voters and 

groups would inundate state and local officials with inquiries and calls”); League of 
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Women Voters of Florida v. Florida Secretary of State, 2022 WL 4078870, at *8–9 

(11th Cir. 2022) (RNC argued that “late judicial tinkering with election laws causes 

well-known harms to political parties”) (internal quotations omitted). Yet now that 

changing the status quo in Pennsylvania would result in votes being thrown out, the 

RNC argues that a preliminary injunction at this late stage is appropriate. Their 

position runs exactly counter to the governing principle in Pennsylvania that the 

franchise should be protected and is but another reason why allowing this last-minute 

litigation to proceed would undermine public confidence. 

II. Petitioners cannot meet the standard required to issue preliminary 
relief.  

As this Court has noted, Petitioners must establish every one of the six 

preliminary injunction factors; if there is one factor that they cannot establish, “there 

is no need to address the others.” Cnty. Of Allegheny v. Commonwealth, 544 A.2d 

1305, 1307 (Pa. 1988). For the reasons discussed in previous briefs, Petitioners have 

not established any of the six factors. While the Court expressed that some of the 

factors present potentially challenging factual or legal questions, that is all the more 

reason to deny a request for extraordinary injunctive relief altering voting rules while 

mail voting is underway. See, e.g., Greene v. Raffensperger, No. 22-CV-1294-AT, 

2022 WL 1136729, at *28 (N.D. Ga. Apr. 18, 2022) (denying preliminary injunction 

sought shortly before primary election “[g]iven the preliminary stage of the 

proceedings, the difficulty of the legal questions posed, and Plaintiff’s failure to . . . 
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establish[] a likelihood of success on the merits”); Cincinnati Bengals, Inc. v. 

Bergey, 453 F. Supp. 129, 145 (S.D. Ohio 1974) (“where there are novel or complex 

issues of law or fact that have not been resolved a preliminary injunction should be 

denied”). Moreover, at least four of the six relevant factors clearly weigh against 

granting the requested injunction, obviating the need for this Court to consider the 

others. 

A. A preliminary injunction is not necessary to prevent immediate 
and irreparable harm. 

Petitioners cannot establish that they are harmed in any cognizable way by the 

possibility of eligible voters in some counties being allowed to cure their ballots. At 

the September 22 status conference, counsel for Petitioners repeatedly argued that 

the harm necessitating an injunction is that county-to-county differences in cure 

procedures violate Pennsylvania’s Free and Equal Elections clause and result in 

“residence-based” disparities and vote dilution. But the Petition claims only that cure 

procedures should be enjoined for violating the Election Code and the Elections 

Clause of the U.S. Constitution. See Pet. ¶¶ 86–103; Ioannidis v. Wolf, 260 A.3d 

1091, 2021 WL 2834611 at *3 n.5 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2020); Pa. Med. Providers Ass’n v. 

Foster, 613 A.2d 51, 53 n.3 (Pa. Cmwlth 1992).2 Any claims or purported injuries 

2 Indeed, the Petition only mentions Pennsylvania’s Free and Equal Elections clause 
once while summarizing the Supreme Court’s holding in Pennsylvania Democratic 
Party, Pet. ¶ 46, and only mentions dilution once in asserting that cure procedures 
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resulting from the variation in county procedures across the Commonwealth are not 

properly before the Court; and even if they were, Petitioners’ arguments lack merit. 

As the Court noted during the September 22 proceedings, county boards have 

broad discretion to administer elections “within their respective counties,” 25 P. S. 

§ 2642. As a result, election procedures have always differed from one county to 

another because “[e]ach county has its own voting system.”3 Boards have, for 

example, discretion to “select and equip their own polling places,” 25 P. S. § 

2642(b), select and maintain voting machines, 25 P. S. § 2642(c), conduct their own 

trainings of election officers, 25 P. S. § 2642(g), canvas and certify ballots, 25 P. S. 

§ 2642(k), and “make and issue [their own] rules, regulations, and instructions, not 

inconsistent with law,” 25 P. S. § 2642(f). These differences have existed election 

after election, allowing county boards to meet the unique needs of their population 

without undermining the integrity or public perception of voting across the state, and 

courts routinely have rejected the argument that this creates a constitutional problem. 

See, e.g., Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 493 F.Supp.3d 331, 342–

43 (“DJT I”) (W.D. Pa. Oct. 10, 2020); see also Hendon v. N.C. State Bd. Of 

violate the Code, Pet. ¶ 34. While the Petition vaguely complains of “unequal 
treatment,” e.g., Pet. ¶¶ 82–85, it makes no claim on that basis and never even 
mentions “disparities” or “Equal Protection.” 
3 Pa. Dep’t of State, Voting in PA, DOS Voting & Election Information, 
https://www.vote.pa.gov/Voting-in-PA/Pages/default.aspx (last accessed Sep. 26, 
2022).  
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Elections, 710 F.2d 177, 181 (4th Cir. 1983) (“A state may employ diverse methods 

of voting, and the methods by which a voter casts his [or her] vote may vary 

throughout the state.”).  

A holding that differences in election administration across counties create a 

cognizable harm would not only run afoul of existing caselaw and upend 

Pennsylvania’s longstanding county-based election administration status quo, it 

would cast undue suspicion over the way elections are administered nationwide. The 

Court should reject Petitioners’ attempts to circumvent longstanding precedent 

based on a purported injury that has been rejected time and again by courts around 

the country. See, e.g., DJT II, 830 F. App’x at 388 (“Reasonable county-to-county 

variation is not discrimination. Bush v. Gore does not federalize every jot and tittle 

of state election law.”); Wexler v. Anderson, 452 F.3d 1226, 1231–33 (11th Cir. 

2006) (“Plaintiffs do not contend that equal protection requires a state to employ a 

single kind of voting system throughout the state. Indeed, local variety in voting 

systems can be justified by concerns about cost, the potential value of innovation, 

and so on.”) (cleaned up); Short v. Brown, 893 F.3d 671, 679 (9th Cir. 2018) (“Under 

[appellants’] theory, unless California foists a new system on all fifty-eight counties 

at once, it creates ‘unconstitutional vote-dilution’ in counties that do not participate 

in the pilot plan. Nothing in the Constitution, the Supreme Court’s controlling 
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precedent, or our case law suggests that we can micromanage a state’s election 

process to this degree.”). 

B. Issuance of a preliminary injunction would substantially harm 
other interested parties. 

Every eligible voter who returns a mail ballot to a county board with an 

evident error that the county currently allows voters to cure will be harmed by a 

preliminary injunction. Under current procedures, these voters would have the 

opportunity to cure their ballot so that their vote may be cast and counted. If a 

preliminary injunction is granted, they will not have that opportunity and their votes 

will not count. “It is . . . a well-settled principle of Pennsylvania election law that 

‘[e]very rationalization within the realm of common sense should aim at saving the 

ballot rather than voiding it.” In re Canvass of Absentee & Mail-in Ballots of Nov. 

3, 2020 Gen. Election, 241 A.3d 1058, 1071 (Pa. 2020), cert. denied sub nom. 

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Degraffenreid, 141 S. Ct. 1451 (2021). Here, 

that principle strongly counsels against entering a preliminary injunction that could 

functionally disenfranchise a significant number of Pennsylvania voters.  

C. A preliminary injunction would not restore the status quo ante. 

Petitioners acknowledge that when “the grant of relief necessitates a change 

in status at the time a court grants injunctive relief . . .  the relief must not change the 

status that existed between the parties just before the conflict between them arose.” 

Mem. at 19 (quoting Hatfield Twp. v. Lexon Ins. Co., 15 A.3d 547, 556 n.6 (Pa. 
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Cmwlth. 2011)). The operative question therefore is what status existed “just before” 

this action. The facts are clear: for at least two years before this action was filed (and 

through at least five elections), the status quo has been that some county boards 

allow voters the opportunity to cure mail ballots. Petitioners argue that the status quo 

ante is that which existed before any board adopted a cure procedure. Mem. at 20. If 

Petitioners wished to maintain that status quo, they should have brought this action 

two years ago. See supra Part I. 

D. The requested preliminary injunction is not reasonably suited to 
abating the allegedly offending activity. 

While Petitioners make vague references to county boards providing voters 

with notice and cure opportunities, they do not explain what specific practices they 

challenge, which specific counties they allege are engaging in wrongdoing, or even 

what the scope of “notice” and “cure” is. Instead, Petitioners sued every county board 

just weeks before mail voting began and, relying only on non-specific examples of 

potential cure procedures in just five counties, ask this Court to prohibit all county 

boards “from developing and implementing cure procedures.” Pet. at 29; Memo at 

34. But without clarity on what “cure procedures” are, this Court cannot craft a 

meaningful preliminary injunction. For example, it is unclear whether Petitioners’ 

requested injunction would prevent a board of elections worker from reviewing a 

voter’s ballot envelope—even if that voter expressly so requests—to confirm 

whether the voter has properly completed the ballot declaration. Would saying “You 
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still need to sign that” constitute forbidden notice and cure? That is part of the reason 

why both laches and the public interest counsel against granting such relief at the 

eleventh hour on an expedited schedule that prevents careful exploration of these 

questions. 

The ambiguity regarding which cure procedures Petitioners seek to enjoin is 

exacerbated by the lack of clarity regarding which counties employ cure procedures 

and the specifics of those that do. Although the County Respondents’ Joint 

Stipulation of Facts provided valuable insights on these questions, it omitted 

information regarding over a third of Pennsylvania’s counties, so the full scope of 

the proposed injunction is unknown.4

As Petitioner’s repeatedly emphasize, e.g., Pet. ¶ 47; Pets.’ App. for Prelim. 

Inj. ¶ 17; Memo at 22, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s rationale for refusing to 

require a notice and cure procedure throughout the Commonwealth included “the 

open policy questions attendant to that decision, including what the precise contours 

of the procedure would be, how the concomitant burdens would be addressed, and 

4 The Joint Stipulation does not provide information about Armstrong, Cambria, 
Carbon, Clearfield, Clinton, Crawford, Elk, Forest, Fulton, Greene, Lackawanna, 
Lancaster, McKean, Mercer, Mifflin, Monroe, Montour, Perry, Pike, Potter, 
Schuylkill, Warren, Washington, or Wayne Counties. Although the Joint Stipulation 
indicates that only 12 of Pennsylvania’s 67 counties intend to employ cure 
procedures in 2022 (Adams, Allegheny, Bucks, Erie, Lehigh, Lycoming, Luzerne, 
Montgomery, Northampton, Philadelphia, Tioga, and Union), they include many of 
the most populous counties in the Commonwealth. 
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how the procedure would impact the confidentiality and counting of ballots.” Pa. 

Democratic Party v. Bookvar, 238 A.3d 345, 374 (Pa. 2020). But what Petitioners 

fail to acknowledge is that the counties that employ cure procedures have addressed 

these questions in conformance with the particular needs of their county, as 

authorized by the Election Code. 25 P.S. § 2642(f). Any injunction will alter this 

status quo and force these counties to chaotically revise their thoughtfully developed 

procedures while in the middle of administering absentee and mail-in voting.  

CONCLUSION 

This action is barred by laches because Petitioners failed to exercise due 

diligence in bringing their claims. Furthermore, issuing a preliminary injunction 

while mail voting is well underway would force the Court to answer complicated 

questions without the benefit of time or discovery and create more harm than 

preserving the status quo. The Application for Preliminary Injunction should be 

denied.   

Dated: September 26, 2022. 

Uzoma N. Nkwonta*  
Justin Baxenberg* 
Alexander F. Atkins* 
Daniela Lorenzo* 
ELIAS LAW GROUP LLP 
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

Republican National Committee, et al., :            
       : 
    Petitioners,   : 
       : 
v.       :      447 MD 2022 
       : 
Leigh M. Chapman, in her official capacity : 
as Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth : 
et al.,       : 
       : 
    Respondents. : 
 
BRIEF OF RESPONDENT LUZERNE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS  

PURSUANT TO THIS COURT'S ORDER OF SEPTEMBER 22, 2022 
 

Introduction: 

 The Court has directed the parties and Intervenors (parties) to file and serve 

briefs regarding two issues:  (1) the potential of laches as a bar to the relief 

Petitioners seek; and (2) any argument relative to the remaining criteria for 

issuance of a preliminary injunction.  In addition, the Court has directed the parties 

to file a joint stipulation of exhibits.  The Luzerne County Board of Elections 

(Board)1 has submitted its exhibit for that joint filing (attached as Exhibit 1).  In so 

doing, the Board takes no position regarding the acceptance or consideration of any 

exhibit submitted by any other party.  Further, the Board takes no position 

 
1 Pursuant to Section 8.04 of the Luzerne County Home Rule Charter (as amended), the official 
name of the Board is the "Luzerne County Board of Elections and Registration." 
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regarding any argument which may be submitted by any other party in its brief, but 

instead offers the present submission relative to the impact Petitioners' position has 

and will continue to have on the Board's duties until this matter is resolved. 

Argument: 

 I.  Laches 

 As noted in its submission to the stipulated facts as directed by this Court's 

September 9, 2022 Order (attached as Exhibit 2), the Board has implemented a 

procedure regarding defective mail-in and/or absentee ballots (mail-in ballots) 

since the November 2020 election, and each primary, general, municipal and 

special election thereafter.  This procedure is quite anodyne, and encompasses no 

offense with which Petitioners' requests seek to address.2  While that fact alone 

should extract the Board from Petitioners' efforts, it also makes clear that if the 

Board's mail-in correction procedure were somehow violative of any electoral or 

constitutional provision, remedial action could have been sought long before the 

date the present petition was filed.  As such, Petitioners' action is barred by laches. 

 As this Court is well aware, county boards are already in the midst of 

administering the November 2022 election.  Mail-in ballot processes are underway 

 
2 As noted in its stipulated fact submission, the Board simply compiles a list of those defective 
mail-in ballots as they are pre-canvassed on Election Day, and several times that day notifies the 
major political party (and other party) representatives who have provided contact information, 
and also provides this information to the Election Bureau. The Board takes no further action such 
as contacting the elector. 
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(as are those relative to overseas and military voters), but those who have relied on 

the Board's protective procedures since November 2020 regarding defective mail-

in ballots are now in limbo given the Board's tabling of consideration of those 

procedures in light of this litigation.  Exhibit 1.  That disruption has already 

negatively impacted the voters of Luzerne County and interfered with the Board's 

statutory and constitutional duties to effectuate a smooth electoral process.  This is 

the height of prejudice to the Board and its obligations to the electorate. 

 "Equity has established the doctrine of laches to preclude actions that are 

brought without due diligence and which result in prejudice to the non-moving 

party."  In re Wissahickon Playground, No. 2492 CD 2015, 2017 WL 1152563, at 

2, n.5 (Pa. Cmwlth. Mar. 28, 2017)(cited pursuant to Commonwealth Court I.O.P. 

§ 69.414; quoting Koter v. Cosgrove, 844 A.2d 29, 34 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2004)).   

 In Koter, this Court addressed a challenge to the results of a referendum 

dealing with the Home Rule Charter of the City of Wilkes-Barre.  Although the 

challenging petitioners had waited "nearly thirteen months following the election" 

to mount their challenge, the trial court accepted their position and overturned the 

referendum results.  Id. at 31, 34.  In reversing, this Court held that the trial court 

"erred in failing to apply the equitable doctrine of laches to preclude the suit."  Id. 

at 35.   
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 The Koter court explained further that the petitioners' argument that its 

reason for delay, i.e., that the election board had not implemented the results of the 

referendum for nearly a year after the election, was incorrect since "the triggering 

event for the challenge was not the government's implementation of the 

referendum," but was when the election results were clear:  "A determination as to 

whether the complaining party acted with due diligence will depend on what the 

party might have known based on the information within its reach."  Id. at 34. 

 In the present case, the nearly two year old procedure which the Board has 

implemented to addressed defective mail-in ballots was adopted in public session, 

provided to the representatives of the political parties (including those party 

entities affiliated with Petitioners) and has been functioning undisturbed through 

repeated elections since 2020.  The "triggering event" for Petitioners' to take action 

so vastly preceded the date upon which it instituted the present case as to 

unquestionably satisfy the "lack of due diligence" prong of the laches doctrine. 

 With equal certainty, requisite "prejudice" has likewise been established. 

 As noted above, the Board has disrupted its usual conduct of elections by 

deferring further implementation of the defective mail-in ballot procedure.  Exhibit 

1.  As further noted, this disruption coincides with the conduct of the November 

election which is already underway through processing of mail-in and overseas 

ballot requests and other electoral mandates.  Long ago, our Supreme Court (in a 
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different but analogous context) noted the wisdom of applying the doctrine of 

laches so as to assure "government service may be disturbed as little as possible ..."  

Com. ex rel. Oliver v. City of Wilkes-Barre, 73 A.2d 420, 421 (Pa. 1950)(internal 

citation omitted).  In such circumstances, "the application of the doctrine of laches 

[is] peculiarly appropriate in the interests of justice and sound public policy."  Id.   

 The Koter court echoed a similar sentiment.  Finding that "[p]rejudice can be 

found where a change in the condition or relation of the parties occurs during the 

time the complaining party failed to act," the Court noted that the petitioners' 

"challenge at this late date prejudices the Board since it has already begun to act 

upon the referendum's terms, and prejudices the electorate that has enacted the 

provision and awaits its implementation."  Koter, 844 A.2d at 34 (emphasis added). 

 In the present case, the Board has "already begun to [en]act" procedures for 

conduct of the instant election which is being conducted at this moment.  This 

"disturb[ance]" to "government service," Com. ex rel Oliver, supra, is precisely the 

type of prejudice laches is designed to abate.   

 But the Koter court recognizes an additional aspect of prejudice when laches 

is considered in the electoral context.  In Koter, laches was appropriately applied 

given the prejudice to the "electorate" itself, which had a right to rely on the 

provision at issue.  The same is true in the present case, where, as noted previously, 

the voters of Luzerne County have come to rely with equal value on the procedures 
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the Board has implemented regarding defective mail-in ballots.  This reliance has 

now so rooted in the repeated election cycles since November 2020 that allowing 

Petitioners' claim to advance further will only exacerbate the already existing 

prejudice.   

 Elections abhor uncertainty.  As Election Day approaches, Petitioners' delay 

in bringing this action becomes more damaging to the certainty voters are entitled 

to assume in their elections.  Principles of equity provide a remedy to that 

uncertainty in a case such as this.  That remedy is application of the doctrine of 

laches which will bring this matter to the swift end it deserves.  

 

 II.  Preliminary injunction:  Petitioners cannot succeed on the merits 

 Without conceding Petitioners' ability to satisfy any of the six prongs 

necessary to obtain preliminary injunctive relief, the Board wishes to direct the 

Court's attention to the question of "success on the merits." As Petitioner cannot so 

prevail, the preliminary injunction must be denied. 

 At the status conference the Court held on September 22, 2022, part of the 

discussion addressed the question of whether county boards of election are 

authorized to enact any "notice and cure" policies regarding defective mail-in 

ballots.  This discussion centered on the Supreme Court's refusal to require  boards 

to implement such policies as noted in Pa. Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 
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A.3d 345 (Pa. 2020) and the U.S. District Court for the Middle District of 

Pennsylvania's recognition that the boards may adopt such policies.  Donald J. 

Trump for President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 502 F. Supp. 3d 899 (M.D.Pa. 2020).  It is 

the Board's position that its policy is lawful and consistent with the discretion 

vested in it by law:  "[I]it is perfectly rational for a state to provide counties 

discretion to notify voters that they may cure procedurally defective mail-in 

ballots."  Id. at 920 (emphasis added).3 It is this "discretion" which the Board has 

exercised in its defective mail-in ballot procedure.  As the Supreme Court has 

recognized, the "legislature[]" has made a "deliberate choice" regarding "the 

informed discretion of county boards of elections, who are empowered by Section 

2642(f) of the Election Code '[t]o make and issue such rules, regulations and 

instructions, not inconsistent with law, as they may deem necessary for the 

guidance of ... elections officers.'"  In re Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d 339, 

350 (Pa. 2020), cert. denied sub nom. Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. 

Degraffenreid, 209 L. Ed. 2d 172, 141 S. Ct. 1451 (2021)(citing 25 P.S. § 2642(f)). 

 Unless otherwise directed (or actually prohibited) by amendment to the 

Election Code, the defective mail-in ballot procedure which the Board has 

implemented (and which is now disrupted by the present action) is well within the 

 
3 As noted, the Board's procedure is so passive as to leave any notification of voters to others if 
they so wish. 
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"informed discretion" of the Board.  Against this backdrop, Petitioners' cannot 

sustain their claim and will not prevail on the merits.  Their request for injunctive 

relief must fail. 

 

      Respectfully submitted, 

      /s/Joseph M. Cosgrove 
      Selingo Guagliardo LLC 
      Attorney I.D. No. 37130  
      jcosgrove@getyourselfagoodlawyer.com          
      Attorneys for Appellant 
      345 Market Street 
      Kingston, PA 18704 
      (570) 287-2400 
 
 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
 I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access 
Policy of the Unified Judicial System of Pennsylvania:  Case Records of the 
Appellate and Trial Courts that require filing confidential information and 
documents differently than non-confidential information and documents. 
 

 Respectfully submitted, 
 
      /s/Joseph M. Cosgrove 
      Selingo Guagliardo LLC 
      Attorney ID No. 37130  
      jcosgrove@getyourselfagoodlawyer.com          
      Attorneys for Appellant 
      345 Market Street 
      Kingston, PA 18704 
      (570) 287-2400 
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September 21, 2022 Election Board Meeting

Dear Judge Cosgrove:

On behalf of the Luzerne County Board of Elections and Registration (Board), please be advised that on
Wednesday, September 21, 2022, on the advice of the Luzerne County Office of Law, the Board deferred action
to reaffirm for the General Election 2022 the same procedure relative to defective mail-in and absentee ballots
that it has implemented since the General Election of 2020, pending resolution of RNC, et al., v. Chapman, et al.
Paula L. Radick
Paula L. Radick, Esquire
Assistant Solicitor
Luzerne County Office of Law
Luzerne County Penn Place Building
20 North Pennsylvania Avenue
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701
(570)706.3199

This email contains attorney/client information.  Protect this correspondence and be sure to not share the content
of this email with anyone so as to maintain and protect our attorney client privileged relationship.

If	you	have	concerns	about	the	validity	of	this	message,	contact	the	sender	directly,	or	the	Luzerne	County	IT	Department	at
Cybersecurity@LuzerneCounty.org

Radick, Paula <Paula.Radick@luzernecounty.org>

Sat 9/24/2022 8:20 PM

To:Joseph Cosgrove <JCosgrove@getyourselfagoodlawyer.com>;

September 21, 2022 Election Board Meeting - Joseph Cosgrove https://mail.getyourselfagoodlawyer.com/owa/#viewmodel=ReadMessa...

1 of 1 9/25/22, 2:20 AM
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 
 

Republican National Committee, et al., :            
       : 
    Petitioners,   : 
       : 
v.       :      447 MD 2022 
       : 
Leigh M. Chapman, in her official capacity : 
as Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth : 
et al.,       : 
       : 
    Respondents. : 
 

SUBMISSION OF RESPONDENT LUZERNE COUNTY BOARD OF 
ELECTIONS REGARDING STIPULATED FACTS 

 
 Pursuant to the Court's Order directing the parties to file a joint stipulation of 

facts, Respondent Luzerne County Board of Elections submits the following: 

 The Luzerne County Board of Elections has implemented a procedure 
 regarding "notice and cure" of defective mail-in ballots since the November 
 Election of 2020.  This procedure essentially consists of an Election Day 
 pre-canvass of ballots, with those defective mail-in ballots being identified 
 and set aside. At several points during Election Day, a list of those electors 
 whose mail-in ballots have been identified as defective is provided to the 
 Bureau of Elections and designated representatives of the major political 
 parties (and those other parties for whom contact information has been 
 provided to the Board) who may (or may not) thereafter contact the electors. 
 
 The Board takes no position regarding other proposed stipulations submitted 

by the other parties. 
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      Respectfully submitted, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This lawsuit—which Petitioners sat on for two years—presents arguments 

that were rebuffed in November 20201 and asserts a theory of injury that has been 

resoundingly rejected by courts across the country. Worse, because of its 

inexcusable timing, Petitioners’ request for immediate relief puts Pennsylvania 

voters—and this Court—in an unfair and untenable position. Among many other 

inequities, Petitioners’ requested injunction threatens to disenfranchise thousands 

of voters, even if this Court or the Supreme Court ultimately rules that Petitioners 

have no viable claims. And it would entangle this Court in superintending election 

procedures of 67 county boards of elections from now until at least November 8.  

Not only does Petitioners’ application violate all principles of equity; this 

Court cannot even consider it. Because no Commonwealth entity is an 

indispensable party here, this Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction. Exercising 

jurisdiction because county boards of elections are parties, as Petitioners urge, 

would not only radically re-shape election litigation in Pennsylvania, but also make 

this Court the new home for all litigation involving organs of county government.  

The Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth and Director of the Bureau of 

Elections (collectively, “Commonwealth Respondents”) submit this supplemental 

                                                 
1 Compare Petition for Review with First Amended Verified Complaint for Declaratory 

and Injunctive Relief ¶¶ 6, 125-31, 152-59, 168-69, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. 
Boockvar, No. 20-2078 (E.D. Pa. Nov. 15, 2020) (ECF 125) (attached as Exhibit 1 hereto). 
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brief to address a few selected points implicated by Petitioners’ Omnibus Reply 

Brief and the September 22, 2022 hearing: (1) this Court lacks subject matter 

jurisdiction over this case; (2) Petitioners have not alleged any cognizable injury; 

(3) preliminary injunctive relief is barred by laches; and (4) Petitioners have not 

pled an equal protection claim, which would, in any event, fail as a matter of law.   

II. THIS COURT LACKS SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION OVER 
THIS CASE 

As a threshold matter, this Court cannot issue a preliminary injunction 

because it lacks subject matter jurisdiction over this case. See Commw. Resps. 

Opp. Br. 10-15. “Whether a court has subject matter jurisdiction over an action is a 

fundamental issue of law which may be raised at any time in the course of the 

proceedings, including by a reviewing court sua sponte.” Mazur v. Trinity Area 

Sch. Dist., 961 A.2d 96, 101 (Pa. 2008). 

A. The Commonwealth Respondents Are Not Indispensable 
Parties to Petitioners’ Lawsuit, Which Challenges 
Discretionary Acts by Particular County Boards of 
Elections 

For the Court to exercise jurisdiction under 42 Pa.C.S. § 761(a)(1), as 

Petitioners believe it should, Pet. ¶ 13, “the Commonwealth must be an 

indispensable party to the action.” In re Petition for Enf’t of Subpoenas, 214 A.3d 

660, 664 (Pa. 2019) (emphasis added). A Commonwealth party is indispensable 

only if the specific “claim and the relief sought” implicates a “right or interest” of 
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the Commonwealth party that is “essential to the merits of the issue.” Centolanza 

v. Lehigh Valley Diaries, Inc., 658 A.2d 336, 339 (Pa. 1995) (holding that although 

Commonwealth agency had an interest in the case, that interest was not essential to 

the merits of the issue presented in the case, so the agency was not an 

indispensable party). This Court has stated that “a Commonwealth agency should 

not be declared an indispensable party unless meaningful relief cannot conceivably 

be afforded without the sovereign itself becoming involved.” Pa. State Educ. Ass’n 

v. Dep’t of Educ., 516 A.2d 1308, 1310 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1986). And “neither 

naming nor serving a Commonwealth party alone is sufficient to establish 

indispensability.” In re Petition for Enf’t of Subpoenas, 214 A.3d at 667; accord 

Rachel Carson Trails Conservancy, Inc. v. Dep’t of Conservation & Nat. Res., 201 

A.3d 278, 281 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2018).  

The two Commonwealth officials named by Petitioners in this lawsuit—the 

Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth and Director of the Bureau of Elections—

are not indispensable parties. The Petition for Review does not allege any unlawful 

action by the Department of State. Nor do Petitioners challenge any Department of 

State requirement or statewide practice. Instead, they contest discretionary, county-

level practices, alleging that “several County Boards of Elections …, acting on 

their own initiative, are [allegedly] departing from [purported statutory] rules.” Pet. 

¶ 1 (emphasis added).  
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Moreover, Petitioners can plainly obtain adequate relief without the 

involvement of the Department of State. Their own prayer for relief effectively 

concedes that point. See id. at p. 29 (seeking “permanent injunction prohibiting the 

Boards from developing and implementing cure procedures”). 

To be sure, the Commonwealth Respondents have an opinion about whether 

county boards of elections have discretionary authority to implement notice-and-

cure procedures—an opinion that Petitioners have consistently misrepresented.2 

But having a view about a legal issue presented in a case, without more, does not 

make a person or entity an indispensable party. See Centolanza, 658 A.2d at 339; 

see also Lewis v. Robertson, No. 13-92, 2013 WL 5674495, at *7 (S.D. Miss. Oct. 

17, 2013) (where state official “has neither the responsibility nor the authority” to 

make the challenged determination, but rather such determination is made by 

                                                 
2 Petitioners have repeatedly asserted that the Department of State agrees with them that 

county boards of elections are categorically prohibited from implementing notice-and-cure 
procedures. As this litigation has shown, that is simply incorrect. Petitioners rely solely on an 
answer to a single “Frequently Asked Question” (FAQ) on the Department’s website, in which 
the Department stated that, because “your mail-in ballot can’t be opened until Election Day,” “if 
there’s a problem with your mail-in ballot, you won’t have the opportunity to correct it before 
the election.”  Pet. ¶ 55 (emphasis added). As this case makes clear, there are multiple ways to 
implement notice-and-cure procedures that do not involve opening a ballot.  

Moreover, Petitioners overlook the purpose of the FAQ. One of the Department’s 
primary goals is to protect the right to vote and to maximize the ability of qualified electors to 
have their votes counted. Some county boards apparently have elected not to offer any notice-
and-cure procedures, and voters in those counties therefore will not be given notice of a deficient 
submission. Accordingly, to minimize the risk of disenfranchisement, the Department has 
consistently urged voters to vigilantly comply with all requirements applicable to mail-in and 
absentee ballot submissions. The FAQ identified by Petitioners is consistent with that approach. 
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counties, the relief plaintiffs sought against state official was “illusory” even if 

state official had offered an opinion on the matter).3 

Put simply, Petitioners are improperly attempting to bootstrap a case against 

certain local agencies, i.e., county boards of elections, into this Court’s original 

jurisdiction. This Court lacks jurisdiction to entertain those claims, which must be 

asserted, if at all, separately against each county board allegedly implementing 

notice-and-cure procedures in the court of common pleas of that county. See 

Commw. Resps. Opp. Br. 15 n.3; see also id. 14 n.2. 

B. Petitioners’ Jurisdictional Argument, If Adopted, Would 
Overturn Decades of Settled Law and Void Hundreds If Not 
Thousands of Past Judicial Decisions 

Petitioners’ breathtaking assertion that this Court has jurisdiction because 

each of the county boards of elections themselves is a Commonwealth agency, 

Pet’rs Omnibus Reply 7-9 (Sept. 21, 2022), contravenes decades of well-

established law. 

                                                 
3 In their Omnibus Reply Brief (Sept. 21, 2022), Petitioners fail to identify any “decision 

or exercise of authority by the Department of State Respondents” that they are challenging. Id. at 
10. And Petitioners do not dispute that they can obtain effective relief without the involvement of 
those Respondents. Their sole argument that the Department of State Respondents are 
indispensable parties rests—perplexingly—on a May 20, 2020 email from the Secretary opining 
that county boards may not “set aside an absentee or mail-in ballot solely because the voter 
forgot to properly insert it into the official election ballot envelope.” Id. at 11. But that is not the 
issue in this case; that issue was resolved by the Supreme Court’s subsequent decision in 
Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Boockvar, which held that ballots returned without an official 
election ballot envelope may not be counted. 238 A.3d 345, 380 (Pa. 2020). The issue in this 
case is whether county boards of elections have discretionary authority to provide qualified 
electors with notice that their initial mail-in or absentee ballot submission was deficient, and/or 
an opportunity to timely submit a fully compliant ballot so that their vote may be counted. 
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Pennsylvania Supreme Court authority makes clear that county boards are 

not part of the Commonwealth government. See, e.g., In re Voter Referendum 

Petition Filed Aug. 5, 2008, 981 A.2d 163, 170 (Pa. 2009) (explaining that a 

county board of election is “a local agency”). That conclusion makes perfect sense. 

As Petitioners themselves point out, county boards of elections “are not bureaus 

within the Department of State,” but rather separate agencies, each responsible for 

administering elections within its own county. Pet’rs Omnibus Reply 8-9. And 

county boards are composed “of the county commissioners of [each] county.” 25 

P.S. § 2641(a). “Where [a respondent] entity operates [only] within a single county 

… and is governed in large part by that county …, the entity must be characterized 

as a local agency and sued in the trial courts.” Blount v. Phila. Parking Auth., 965 

A.2d 226, 232 (Pa. 2009) (internal quotation marks omitted).4 

The Supreme Court’s recent decision in In re Canvassing Observation, 241 

A.3d 339 (Pa. 2020), only underscores this point. That case, like this one, 

challenged discretionary procedures and regulations adopted by the Philadelphia 

                                                 
4 Relying on Philadelphia Parking Authority v. AFSCME, 845 A.2d 245 (Pa. Commw. 

Ct. 2004), Petitioners argue that county boards of elections are Commonwealth authorities rather 
than local authorities because they were created by statute rather than by the counties 
themselves. Pet’rs Omnibus Reply 8. But the Supreme Court rejected the AFSCME line of 
Commonwealth Court cases in Blount, making clear that the question whether an entity is a local 
or state authority is not controlled by who creates it. See Blount v. Phila. Parking Auth., 920 
A.2d 215, 218-19 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2007), rev’d, 965 A.2d 226 (Pa. 2009); see also Blount, 965 
A.2d at 230 (citing T&R Painting Co. v. Phila Housing Auth., 353 A.2d 800, 801 (Pa. 1976)) 
(explaining that housing authorities are local agencies notwithstanding that they are created by 
statute).  
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Board of Elections pursuant to its delegated legislative authority under 25 P.S. 

§ 2642(f). See Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d at 350. The Trump Campaign 

brought that case against the Board in the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia 

County. Id. at 343. If Petitioners were correct that county boards are 

Commonwealth agencies, the Supreme Court would have dismissed the case for 

lack of subject matter jurisdiction because the Commonwealth Court has exclusive 

original jurisdiction (subject to exceptions not pertinent here) over cases brought 

against Commonwealth parties. 42 Pa.C.S. § 761(b). But not only did the Supreme 

Court not find a lack of jurisdiction; our High Court vacated the Commonwealth 

Court’s order and reinstated the order entered by the Court of Common Pleas. 

Canvassing Observation, 241 A.3d at 351. 

Indeed, accepting Petitioners’ jurisdictional argument would have the effect 

of voiding hundreds, if not thousands, of previous judicial decisions. As this Court 

is well aware, for decades, the courts of common pleas have, consistent with 

Canvassing Observation, heard and decided cases in which the board of elections 

of that county is named as a respondent. If county boards are Commonwealth 

agencies, all those cases were decided without jurisdiction, and each of those 

judgments is therefore void.5 Domus, Inc. v. Signature Building Systems of Pa., 

                                                 
5 The fact that decisions by county boards of elections are directly appealable to the 

courts of common pleas, rather than this Court, see, e.g., In re Canvass of Absentee and Mail-in 
Ballots of Nov. 3, 2020 Gen. Election, 241 A.3d 1058, 1062-63 (Pa. 2020), further confirms the 
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LLC, 252 A.3d 628, 640 (Pa. 2021) (“A judgment is void if the issuing court 

lacked jurisdiction of the subject matter ….”). Moreover, going forward, this Court 

would be required to hear, in its exclusive original jurisdiction, every single case 

brought against any county board of elections—or, for that matter, any other organ 

of county government. That cannot be—and is not—the law. Unsurprisingly, 

Petitioners fail to cite a single case holding that county boards are Commonwealth 

agencies.  

Petitioners’ jurisdictional arguments are meritless. This Court lacks 

jurisdiction to enter the preliminary injunction Petitioners seek. 

III. PETITIONERS HAVE NOT SHOWN EVEN COGNIZABLE INJURY, 
LET ALONE IRREPARABLE HARM GREATER THAN THE 
HARM THAT WOULD BE CAUSED BY THEIR REQUESTED 
INJUNCTION 

Under Summit Towne Centre, Inc. v. Shoe Show of Rocky Mount, Inc., 828 

A.2d 995, 1001 (Pa. 2003), Petitioners must make two separate injury-related 

showings to obtain an injunction. First, Petitioners must show “that an injunction is 

necessary to prevent immediate and irreparable harm that cannot be adequately 

compensated by damages.” 828 A.2d at 1001. Second, Petitioners must show that 

“greater injury would result from refusing an injunction than from granting it, and, 

                                                 
error of Petitioners’ jurisdictional argument. As a general matter, this Court has exclusive 
jurisdiction over appeals from the decisions of Commonwealth agencies. 42 Pa.C.S. § 763(a)(1). 
By contrast, the courts of common pleas typically exercise exclusive jurisdiction over appeals 
from local agency decisions. 42 Pa.C.S. § 933(a)(2), (c)(1). 
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concomitantly, that issuance of an injunction will not substantially harm other 

interested parties in the proceedings.” Id. Petitioners satisfy neither requirement. 

As previously demonstrated, Petitioners have not even articulated a 

cognizable harm caused to them by notice-and-cure procedures. See Commw. 

Resps. Opp. Br. 16-23. During the September 22, 2022 hearing, Petitioners 

identified only one way in which notice-and-cure provisions purportedly injure 

them: they allegedly “suffer the risk of having votes being treated unequally based 

on their county of residence; effectively, their validly-cast votes will be diluted by 

the counting of unlawfully ‘cured’ ballots that failed to meet the Election Code’s 

minimal criteria.” Pet’rs Memo. in support of Prelim. Injunction at 18. But courts 

have repeatedly and resoundingly rejected this kind of vote-dilution theory of 

injury, including when dismissing claims based on a lack of uniformity in 

implementation of notice-and-cure procedures. See Trump, 502 F. Supp. 3d at 919, 

aff’d sub nom. Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Sec’y of Pa., 830 F. App’x 

377, 388 (3d Cir. 2020). Other examples include: 

• In Kauffman v. Osser, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that plaintiff 
electors challenging statutes allowing certain categories of electors to vote 
absentee lacked standing because they were not concretely injured by 
counting the at-issue ballots: “the interest which [the plaintiffs] claim[ed] 
[was] nowise peculiar to them but rather [was] an interest common to that of 
all other qualified electors.” 271 A.2d 236, 240 (Pa. 1970). 
 

• In Bognet v. Secretary Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Third Circuit 
Court of Appeals explained that a cognizable claim for vote dilution under 
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the Equal Protection Clause “is concerned with votes being weighed 
differently. Instead, Plaintiffs advance an Equal Protection Clause argument 
based solely on state officials’ alleged violation of state law that does not 
cause unequal treatment.” 980 F.3d 336, 355 (3d Cir. 2020), vacated on 
mootness grounds sub nom. Bognet v. Degraffenreid, 141 S. Ct. 2508 
(2021). 
 
o “The logical conclusion of the Voter Plaintiffs’ theory is that whenever 

an elections board counts any ballot that deviates in some way from the 
requirements of a state’s legislatively enacted election code, there is a 
particularized injury in fact sufficient to confer Article III standing on 
every other voter ….  Allowing standing for such an injury strikes us as 
indistinguishable from the proposition that a plaintiff has Article III 
standing to assert a general interest in seeing the ‘proper application of 
the Constitution and laws’—a proposition that the Supreme Court has 
firmly rejected.” Bognet, 980 F.3d at 360. 

 
• In Wood v. Raffensperger, the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals held that a 

plaintiff could not claim injury by asserting that “the inclusion of unlawfully 
processed absentee ballots diluted the weight of his vote.” 981 F.3d 1307, 
1314 (11th Cir. 2020).  
 
o “‘[N]o single voter is specifically disadvantaged’ if a vote is counted 

improperly, even if the error might have a ‘mathematical impact on the 
final tally and thus on the proportional effect of every vote.’ Vote 
dilution in this context is a ‘paradigmatic generalized grievance that 
cannot support standing.’” Id. at 1314-15 (quoting Bognet, 980 F.3d at 
356). 

 
• “[A]s our sister courts have found, a vote cast by fraud, mailed in by the 

wrong person, or otherwise compromised during the elections process has an 
impact on the final tally and thus on the proportional effect of every vote, 
but no single voter is specifically disadvantaged. Therefore, Plaintiffs fail to 
show that the injury was ‘concrete and particularized’” and thus lack 
standing. Election Integrity Project Cal., Inc. v. Weber, No. 21-32, 2021 WL 
4501998, at *4 (C.D. Cal. June 14, 2021). 
 

• In Toth v. Chapman, decided earlier this year, a three-judge federal court 
rejected the plaintiffs’ vote-dilution theory because “[n]othing [wa]s 
preventing [the plaintiffs] from voting, and their votes are not otherwise 
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disadvantaged relative to those of the entire population of Pennsylvania.” 
No. 22-208, 2022 WL 821175, at *7 (M.D. Pa. Mar. 16, 2022).6 
At the September 22, 2022 hearing, Petitioners only response was to point 

out that vote-dilution theories of standing have been accepted in gerrymandering 

cases such as Reynolds v. Sims, 377 U.S. 533 (1964). But the case law above 

squarely rejects Petitioners’ analogy. As that authority explains, being placed in a 

malapportioned or racially gerrymandered district does inflict a concrete and 

particularized injury conferring standing; by contrast, the counting of other 

qualified electors’ ballots that allegedly fail to comply with state election law does 

not. See, e.g., Bognet, 980 F.3d at 357 (“The Voter Plaintiffs’ reliance on … 

Reynolds is misplaced.”). 

Finally, it is noteworthy that Petitioners here do not actually contend that 

they have cast (or will cast) a ballot that was (or will be) rejected because of the 

lack of a notice-and-cure procedure in their county. Thus, even if such a 

hypothetical injury would somehow give Petitioners standing to sue other county 

boards that do implement notice-and-cure procedures—and it would not, see 

Trump II, 502 F. Supp. 3d at 919 (“[e]xpanding the right to vote for some residents 

of a state does not burden the rights of others”)—Petitioners fail to allege any such 

injury.    

                                                 
6 Accord, e.g., King v. Whitmer, 505 F. Supp. 3d 720, 735-36 (E.D. Mich. 2020); Martel 

v. Condos, 487 F. Supp. 3d 247, 251-54 (D. Vt. 2020).   
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In discussing the balance-of-harms injunction factor, Petitioners also 

disregard the substantial harms to electors and the county boards of election that 

would result from granting the injunction. Those harms include disrupting election 

administration and the virtual certainty that an injunction would disenfranchise 

some qualified electors who would otherwise be able to cast timely, fully 

compliant ballots. See infra Section IV.B.3; Chapman v. Berks Cnty. Bd. of 

Elections, No. 355 M.D. 2022, 2022 WL 4100998, at *29 (Pa. Commw. Ct. Aug. 

19, 2022) (Cohn Jubelirer, P.J.) (recognizing “disenfranchising qualified 

Pennsylvania electors” as harm for purposes of balance-of-harms injunction 

factor). 

IV. LACHES PRECLUDES PRELIMINARY INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

A. Petitioners Did Not Diligently Pursue Their Claims 

Petitioners—led by the Republican National Committee—try to explain 

away their failure to bring their claims earlier by suggesting that they just recently 

learned that Pennsylvania counties are implementing notice-and-cure procedures. 

Pet’rs Reply at 4. That is false. On November 9, 2020, Republican National 

Committee Chairwoman Ronna McDaniel and others held a joint press conference 

regarding the November 2020 general election that focused on notice-and-cure 
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practices in Pennsylvania, complaining that “[v]oters in some counties were 

allowed to cure their ballots whereas voters in other counties were not.”7 

But even accepting Petitioners’ assertion at face value, “[t]he test for due 

diligence is not what a party knows, but what he might have known by the use of 

information within his reach.” Wheels Mech. Contracting & Supplier, Inc. v. W. 

Jefferson Hills Sch. Dist., 156 A.3d 356, 362 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 2017). The Petition 

for Review and publicly available materials demonstrate that information about 

county boards of elections’ use of notice-and-cure procedures has been readily 

available to Petitioners since at least November 2020:  

• The Petition for Review cites the Philadelphia Board’s notice-and-cure 
policy, taken from the Board’s public website as of November 1, 2020. See 
Pet. ¶ 70, Ex. C. 

 
• The independent investigative journalism website Spotlight PA published a 

November 3, 2020, article describing notice-and-cure procedures in York, 
Erie, and Luzerne counties in the 2020 election. See Republicans Seek to 
Sideline Pa. Mail Ballots that Voters Were Allowed to Fix, Spotlight PA 
(Nov. 3, 2020), https://tinyurl.com/3r2cxm9s. 

 
• FactCheck.Org, a project of the Annenberg Public Policy Center of the 

University of Pennsylvania, published a November 13, 2020, article 
regarding notice-and-cure procedures in Pennsylvania in the 2020 election. 
Ballot ‘Curing’ in Pennsylvania, FactCheck.org (Nov. 13, 2020) 
https://tinyurl.com/y5rcwnpa.  

 

                                                 
7 Kayleigh McEnany & Ronna McDaniel Press Conference Transcript: Lawsuits Over 

Election Disputes, Rev Transcription (Nov. 9, 2020) (emphasis added), 
https://tinyurl.com/2p8x7dun; see also Video of RNC Chair McDaniel and White House Press 
Secretary McEnany News Conference, C-SPAN (Nov. 9, 2020), https://tinyurl.com/2p8s6krs.   
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• Other major media outlets published articles in fall 2020 about Pennsylvania 
county boards of elections’ notice-and-cure procedures in the November 
2020 election.8  

 
• On November 21, 2020, the District Court for the Middle District of 

Pennsylvania dismissed a lawsuit brought by the Republican Party’s 
presidential candidate challenging the implementation of notice-and-cure 
procedures by some but not all Pennsylvania county boards of election. The 
Third Circuit Court of Appeals swiftly affirmed. See Donald J. Trump for 
President, Inc. v. Boockvar, 502 F. Supp. 3d 899, 906 (M.D. Pa.), aff’d sub 
nom. Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. v. Sec’y of Pennsylvania, 830 F. 
App’x 377 (3d Cir. 2020).  

 
Given their arguments in this lawsuit, it is irrelevant when Petitioners 

received notice of any particular county’s notice-and-cure procedures. Petitioners 

have not sued only particular county boards. Petitioners have sued all county 

boards, seeking a declaratory judgment and injunction prohibiting any conceivable 

notice-and-cure procedure in Pennsylvania, on the ground that the Pennsylvania 

Election Code categorically prohibits so-called “notice and cure.” See, e.g., App. 

for Special Relief in the Form of a Prelim. Injunction under Pa. R.A.P. 1532 at 9; 

see also Proposed Order. Thus, the question before the Court is when Petitioners 

should have known, as a general matter, that any county board of elections was 

permitting notice-and-cure. As the Donald J. Trump lawsuit confirms, that 

information has been public and prominent for years. 

                                                 
8 See, e.g., GOP effort to block ‘cured’ Pennsylvania ballots gets chilly reception from 

judge, Politico (Nov. 4, 2020), https://tinyurl.com/2p9nmka5.    
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Petitioners also suggest that their delay should be excused because they 

needed to wait to bring this action until after Governor Wolf vetoed House Bill 

1300, which Petitioners assert would have addressed notice-and-cure procedures. 

Reply at 3-4. Putting aside the complete irrelevancy of failed legislation, which did 

not change the law,9 Governor Wolf vetoed House Bill 1300 in June 2021.10 

Petitioners delayed another 14 months, and two entire elections, before initiating 

this action. That is unquestionably undue delay for laches purposes. See Kelly v. 

Commonwealth, 240 A.3d 1255 (Pa. 2020) (per curiam) (challenge to mail-in 

voting barred by laches after two-election, 13-month delay). 

B. Granting Relief Despite Petitioners’ Delay Would Prejudice 
the County Boards of Elections and Electors Across the 
Commonwealth 

For multiple reasons, granting relief despite Petitioners’ inexcusable delay 

would be severely prejudicial.  

                                                 
9 Petitioners are wrong to suggest that unenacted, vetoed legislation offers any insight 

into the correct construction of the Election Code and whether the Code permits county boards of 
elections to implement notice-and-cure procedures. Simply put, “there is no rule of statutory 
interpretation which justifies drawing a binding inference from the failure to enact proposed 
legislation.” Hovatter v. CSX Transportation, Inc., 193 A.3d 420, 426 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2018). “It 
is a particularly dangerous ground on which to rest an interpretation of a prior statute when it 
concerns, as it does here, a proposal that does not become law.” Pension Ben. Guar. Corp. v. 
LTV Corp., 496 U.S. 633, 650 (1990); accord Bostock v. Clayton Cnty., Georgia, 140 S. Ct. 
1731, 1747 (2020) (Failed legislation “offers a particularly dangerous basis on which to rest an 
interpretation of an existing law a different and earlier [legislature] did adopt.”). The Court 
should reject Petitioners’ invitation to make such a misstep here. 

10 See Letter, Office of the Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (June 30, 
2021), https://tinyurl.com/2645tv5p.  
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1. Petitioners’ Delay Threatens to Disrupt Election 
Administration and Confuse Electors 

As the Supreme Court of the United States has repeatedly reaffirmed, 

“[w]hen an election is close at hand, the rules of the road must be clear and settled. 

Late judicial tinkering with election laws can lead to disruption and to 

unanticipated and unfair consequences for candidates, political parties, and voters, 

among others.” Merrill v. Milligan, 142 S. Ct. 879, 880 (2022) (Kavanaugh, J., 

concurring). This “important principle of judicial restraint” is aimed at preventing 

two separate types of prejudice: (1) “voter confusion,” and (2) “election 

administrator confusion.” Democratic Nat’l Comm. v. Wisc. State Legislature, 141 

S. Ct. 28, 31 (2020) (Kavanaugh, J., concurring). Avoiding late judicial 

intervention in elections “protects the State’s interest in running an orderly, 

efficient election and in giving citizens (including the losing candidates and their 

supporters) confidence in the fairness of the election.” Id.  

Courts across the country have described the effects of “late judicial 

tinkering” in related terms, all sounding in prejudice for the purposes of laches: 

• “Call it what you will—laches, the Purcell principle, or common sense—the 
idea is that courts will not disrupt imminent elections absent a powerful 
reason for doing so.” Crookston v. Johnson, 841 F.3d 396, 398 (6th Cir. 
2016). 
 

• In Curtin v. Virginia State Board of Elections, the court denied a motion for 
preliminary injunction “pursuant to the equitable doctrine of laches” 
because, when enjoining election laws close to an election, “the public also 
suffers prejudice, in a sense, as granting the requested relief may result in 
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confusion amongst election officials as well as voters.” 463 F. Supp. 3d 653, 
660 (E.D. Va. 2020). 
 

• “[T]he Supreme Court has indicated that any court order that affects an 
election—meaning here the grant of a preliminary injunction but not the 
denial of one—can be presumed to cause prejudice to the extent the court 
order is issued close to an election.” Memphis A. Phillip Randolph Institute 
v. Hargett, 473 F. Supp. 3d 789, 801 (M.D. Tenn. 2020) (denying 
preliminary injunction). 
 

• “The timing of election litigation matters. Any claim against a state electoral 
procedure must be expressed expeditiously. … [B]elated election litigation 
risks giving voters incentive to remain away from the polls. On this 
reasoning, we have rejected as late claims brought too close in time before 
an election occurs.” Trump v. Wisc. Elections Comm’n, 983 F.3d 919, 925 
(7th Cir. 2020), cert. denied 141 S. Ct. 1516 (2021) (internal quotation 
marks and citations omitted) (applying laches to reject request for injunctive 
relief).  
 

• “[F]or a court to resolve an election dispute, the court must receive the case 
early enough to order relief that would not disrupt the larger election.” In re 
Kahnoyan, 637 S.W.3d 762, 764 (Tex. 2022).  

 
Time and again, courts sitting in Pennsylvania have applied the same or 

similar principles to avoid this type of prejudice:  

• In Williams v. Osser, the district court refused to award preliminary 
injunctive relief because it was “too close to primary election day to allow 
meaningful preliminary injunctive relief with respect to the 50-day 
registration cut off.” 326 F. Supp. 1139, 1141 (E.D. Pa. 1971). 
 

• In Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Republican Party of Pennsylvania, the 
district court refused to enter a preliminary injunction because “Plaintiff’s 
dilatory conduct ‘weighs decidedly against granting the extraordinary relief 
it seeks’—especially ‘where, as here, an election is looming.’” No. CV 16-
5664, 2016 WL 6582659, at *4 (E.D. Pa. Nov. 7, 2016) (quoting Republican 
Party of Pa. v. Cortés, No. 16-5524, 2016 WL 6525409, at *4 (E.D. Pa. 
Nov. 3, 2016)). 
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• In McLinko v. Degraffenreid, the Commonwealth Court refused, in 

September 2021, to grant prospective relief affecting mail-in voting because 
the November 2021 general election was “already underway.” Order dated 
September 24, 2021, McLinko v. Degraffenreid, No. 244 M.D. 2021 (Pa. 
Commw. Ct.). 
 

• In Kelly v. Commonwealth, the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that laches 
barred a challenge to mail-in voting brought after the November 2020 
general election, including because “due consideration must also be 
accorded to the rights of those voters who cast ballots in good faith reliance 
upon the laws passed by their elected representatives.” 240 A.3d 1255, 
1257-58 (Pa. 2020).  
 
The November 2022 general election is already underway. As of September 

19, county boards of elections were statutorily authorized to (1) process mail-in 

ballot applications and (2) send ballots to electors on the permanent mail-in voting 

list. See 25 P.S. §§ 3150.12a, 3150.15. Equitable principles require that the Court 

deny the injunction to avoid the prejudice caused by confusing both electors and 

election administrators about an election that has already begun. 

2. A Preliminary Injunction Would Raise as Many 
Questions as It Resolves, Entangling This Court in the 
Administration of the November 2022 Election 

These equitable principles have particular force here, where the requested 

preliminary injunction would burden—rather than aid—qualified electors’ ability 

to have their vote counted, and where the injunction would almost certainly 

embroil this Court in further litigation before the November 2022 election. 

Commonwealth Respondents respectfully submit that it is simply not feasible to 
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craft an injunction prohibiting “notice and cure” procedures—particularly on the 

timeline Petitioners have forced on the Court, and without an evidentiary 

hearing—that will not give rise to further litigation regarding the proper 

interpretation and scope of the order. It is virtually inevitable that some voter, 

candidate, or party will assert that certain procedures not expressly described in the 

order constitute prohibited “notice and cure,” and/or will contend that a county 

board has wrongly concluded that it is prohibited from engaging in certain 

practices that actually fall outside the injunction’s scope.  

That likelihood was vividly illustrated in the hearing on September 22, 2022, 

when one of Petitioners’ counsel asserted that allowing an elector whose outgoing 

mail-in ballot was returned as “undeliverable” to vote could constitute a prohibited 

“cure” procedure. By way of example only, the following questions (and many 

others) are also likely to arise between entry of the injunction sought by Petitioners 

and the close of the polls on Election Day:  

• Does the injunction prohibit an elector from curing a ballot when a voter 
hand-delivers it to a county board of elections, if a board employee 
immediately identifies a defect on the outer envelope of the ballot (e.g., a 
missing signature)? 

 
• Are county boards prohibited from allowing voters to “cure” deficient 

submissions on their own initiative, even if the counties do not provide 
“notice”? 

   
• Are county boards prohibited from entering the results of their pre-

canvassing activities into the Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors 
(SURE) system, see 25 Pa.C.S. § 1222, since that system will provide an 
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automatic notice of ballots flagged as invalid to voters who have provided 
their email address? 

 
• Are county boards prohibited from canceling and replacing mail-in ballots at 

the request of a voter who realizes she made a mistake, where the voter 
states that she has mailed the ballot, but the county has not yet received it?   

 
• If not, may the county boards cancel and replace mail-in ballots before the 

voter has mailed them?   
 

• If not, does that mean that voters who spill coffee on their ballot, or whose 
ballot never reaches them, have forfeited the right to vote? 
 
Put differently, the difficulties would not end upon entry of the injunction 

sought by Petitioners. If this Court grants preliminary relief, there will be an open 

injunction that will require this Court to play election referee for each of the 67 

county boards of election for the next six weeks—stepping into a role typically 

filled by the 67 courts of common pleas. As this Court answers each question that 

is put to it, county boards will have to further modify their practices and 

procedures in response, all while absentee and mail-in balloting are underway. This 

is exactly the sort of confusion and prejudice laches is meant to avoid—and that 

Petitioners’ delay in filing suit has threatened. 

3. By Delaying, Petitioners Have Guaranteed That Any 
Preliminary Injunctive Relief Will Disenfranchise 
Electors in This Election Cycle, Even If Respondents 
Ultimately Prevail on the Merits 

Given the timing of Petitioners’ lawsuit, granting preliminary relief would 

irreparably disenfranchise electors irrespective of whether Petitioners’ claims are 
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ultimately rejected on the merits. With just six weeks until Election Day, 

Petitioners ask this Court to stop processes intended to protect the right to vote. 

Petitioners’ requested injunction would effectively serve as a final adjudication of 

the county boards’ ability to implement notice-and-cure procedures for this 

election cycle. That, in turn, would ensure that every qualified voter whose ballot 

submission contains a technical deficiency—which, based on past elections, will 

likely amount to thousands of qualified Pennsylvania electors11—will be 

disenfranchised, even if this Court, or the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, ultimately 

concludes on the merits that notice-and-cure procedures are permissible.12 That is 

unmistakably grave prejudice that would directly result from Petitioners’ delay. 

Such prejudice is, by itself, a sufficient basis to deny Petitioners’ application.13 

  

                                                 
11 See Affidavit of Jonathan Marks (attached as Exhibit 2 hereto). Commonwealth 

Respondents emailed this Affidavit to the other parties at 2:05 p.m. on November 26, 2022, 
requesting that it be included in the Joint Stipulation of Exhibits. Because it apparently was not, 
Commonwealth Respondents attach it here. 

12 Even if there were somehow time for this Court to reach a final judgment on the 
merits—and for the Supreme Court to adjudicate an appeal from that judgment—before Election 
Day, by then, it will inevitably be too late to salvage the votes of certain electors. These voters 
would have been able to cure an initially deficient submission had they received earlier notice, 
but will be unable to do so by the time a final ruling on the merits is entered in Respondents’ 
favor (because, for example, they are away from their county of residence). 

13 See, e.g., In re Khanoyan, 637 S.W.3d at 769 (denying a request for election-related 
preliminary equitable relief because “[t]hough technically temporary, such a stay order at this 
juncture would have permanent effects,” and the “resulting disruption, delay, and confusion … 
would all be for nothing if the Court ultimately decided that relief is unwarranted”); see also 
Trans Pac. Ins. Co. v. Trans-Pac. Ins. Co., 739 F. Supp. 240, 247 (E.D. Pa. 1990) (denying 
injunction because effect would be irreversible: “[i]f preliminarily enjoined, defendant 
effectively could be deprived permanently” of at-issue interest). 
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4. The Injunction Petitioners Seek Would Exacerbate 
Public Concerns Over Election Administration, Not 
Ameliorate Them 

At the September 22, 2022 hearing, the Court expressed understandable 

concern over the public’s faith in the integrity of elections, observing that the 

political climate following the November 2020 election has undermined public 

confidence in the democratic process. The Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth 

and Department of State share that concern. That election deniers, conspiracy 

theorists, and purveyors of disinformation have cynically attempted to sow 

baseless doubts about the integrity of American elections is unquestionably a threat 

to the health of our democracy.  

But the reality—as opposed to the propaganda—is that Pennsylvania 

elections are free, fair, and secure, and the Department of State is committed to 

ensuring that they remain so in the future. And this case has nothing to do with 

fraud or preventing unqualified persons from participating in political decision-

making. What Petitioners now seek is a preliminary injunction, while 

administration of the November 2022 election is already underway, prohibiting 

county boards of elections from continuing to implement procedures (some of 

which have been in place for years) to allow their qualified voters to cast timely, 

fully compliant ballots and have them counted. Commonwealth Respondents 
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respectfully submit that such an order would not increase public confidence in the 

election process, but rather diminish it. 

V. THE PETITION FOR REVIEW DOES NOT INCLUDE AN EQUAL 
PROTECTION CLAIM, AND ANY SUCH CLAIM WOULD FAIL AS 
A MATTER OF LAW 

The Commonwealth Respondents’ brief in opposition to the application for 

preliminary injunction explains, at length, that Petitioners are not entitled to 

injunctive relief because Petitioners are not “likely to prevail on the merits” of their 

claim. Summit Towne Centre, 828 A.2d at 1001 (Pa. 2003). See Commw. Resps. 

Br. at 23-40. At the September 22, 2022, hearing, Petitioners’ chief “merits” 

argument was that notice-and-cure procedures are implemented in a non-uniform 

manner across Pennsylvania’s counties. That argument warrants a response here. 

First, Petitioners “cannot set forth a claim not asserted in their complaint.” 

Lewicki v. Washington Cnty., No. 2371 C.D. 2013, 2014 WL 10316922, at *7 (Pa. 

Commw. Ct. Dec. 4, 2014). Here, there are only three counts set forth in the 

Petition for Review: Count I alleges that the Pennsylvania Election Code 

categorically prohibits notice-and-cure procedures; Count II alleges that notice-

and-cure procedures therefore also violate the Elections Clause of the U.S. 

Constitution; and Count III simply seeks injunctive relief for the alleged violations 

set forth in Counts I and II. Conspicuously absent is any count seeking relief based 
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on alleged violation of equal-protection or uniformity clauses in the Pennsylvania 

or U.S. Constitution.  

Second, even if Petitioners had brought an equal protection claim, it would 

fail as a matter of law. In Trump, two federal courts squarely held that the 

plaintiffs’ challenges to counties’ varying notice-and-cure provisions failed to state 

a claim under the Equal Protection Clause. The district court explained that 

“[m]any courts … have recognized that counties may, consistent with equal 

protection, employ entirely different election procedures and voting systems within 

a single state.” 502 F. Supp. 3d at 922. “Requiring that every single county 

administer elections in exactly the same way would impose untenable burdens on 

counties, whether because of population, resources, or a myriad of other reasonable 

considerations.” Id. at 922-23 (internal citation omitted). Thus, “[t]hat some 

counties may have chosen to implement [notice-and-cure] guidance (or not), or to 

implement it differently, does not constitute an equal-protection violation.” Id. at 

922. 

The Third Circuit Court of Appeals agreed and affirmed: “A violation of the 

Equal Protection Clause requires more than variation from county to county.… 

These county-to-county variations do not show discrimination.… Even when 

boards of elections ‘vary considerably’ in how they decide to reject ballots, those 
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local differences in implementing statewide standards do not violate equal 

protection.” Trump, 830 F. App’x at 388. 

Moreover, even if Petitioners could make out an equal protection claim (they 

cannot), the injunction they seek would be an improper remedy. Instead of asking 

this Court to “extend a benefit to [voters who live in counties that do not offer 

notice-and-cure procedures], thus leveling up and bringing [those voters] on par 

with other who already enjoy the right,” Petitioners demand that this Court “level 

down by withdrawing the benefit from those who currently possess it.” Trump, 502 

F. Supp. 3d at 920. But “the preferred rule in a typical case is to extend favorable 

treatment and level up.” Id. (internal quotation marks omitted). Put differently, 

equal protection principles do not subject voting rights to a lowest-common-

denominator straitjacket, where all Pennsylvania electors are at the mercy of the 

county that does the least to protect the voting rights of its residents. The federal 

court rejected the Trump Campaign’s equal protection argument on this ground as 

well. See id. at 920-21. 

It is thus no wonder that Petitioners did not reassert an equal protection 

claim here. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Petitioners’ application for a preliminary injunction should be denied. 
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+,( J`VWdĀ,2ĀJ(H(9(ĀmmĀ+--+ Ā !Ā+-.- &ĀfZ[eĀ9agdfĀZSeĀegT\WUfĀ_ SffWdĀ

\gd[eV[Uf[a`ĀTWUSgeWĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`ĀSd[eWeĀg`VWdĀfZWĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀS`VĀ^SieĀaXĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀ

HfSfWeĀS`VĀ[`ha^hWeĀSĀXWVWdS^ĀW^WUf[a`ĀXadĀFdWe[VW`fĀaXĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWe(Ā

+-( KW`gWĀ[eĀbdabWdĀTWUSgeWĀSĀegTefS`f[S^ĀbSdfĀaXĀfZWĀWhW`feĀY[h[`YĀd[eWĀfaĀ

fZWĀU^S[_eĀaUUgddWVĀ[`ĀfZ[eĀ:[efd[Uf&ĀS`VĀUWdfS[`ĀaXĀfZWĀ:WXW`VS`feĀdWe[VWĀ[`ĀfZ[eĀ

:[efd[UfĀS`VĀS^^ĀaXĀfZWĀ: WXW`VS`feĀSdWĀdWe[VW`feĀaXĀfZWĀ9a__a`i WS^fZĀaXĀ

FW``ek^hS`[SĀ[`ĀiZ[UZĀfZ[eĀ:[efd[UfĀ[eĀ^aUSfWV(ĀĀ,2ĀJ(H(9(ĀmĀ+-3+#T$Ā!Ā#U$(ĀĀĀ

9+:<3/; Ā

+.( F^S[`f[XXĀ:a`S^VĀ@(ĀIdg_bĀXadĀFdWe[VW`f&Ā?`U(Ā#ZWdW[`SXfWd&ĀfZWĀqIdg_bĀ

9S_bS[Y`r$&Ā[eĀfZWĀbd[`U[bS^ĀUa__[ffWWĀXadĀfZWĀdWW^WUf[a`ĀUS_bS[Y`ĀaXĀ: a`S^VĀ@(Ā

Idg_b&ĀfZWĀ./fZĀFdWe[VW`fĀaXĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀaXĀ7_Wd[USĀ#ZWdW[`SXfWd&ĀqFdWe[VW`fĀ

Idg_br$(ĀĀFdWe[VW`fĀI dg_bĀ[eĀfZWĀGWbgT^[US`Ā`a_[`WWĀXadĀfZWĀaXX[UWĀaXĀfZWĀFdWe[VW`fĀ

aXĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀaXĀ7_Wd[USĀ[`ĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ- &Ā,*,*Ā=W`WdS^Ā;̂ WUf[a` (ĀĀI ZWĀ

Idg_bĀ9S_bS[Y`ĀTd[`YeĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`ĀXadĀ[feW^XĀS`VĀa`ĀTWZS^XĀaXĀ[feĀUS`V[VSfW&ĀFdWe[VW`fĀ

Idg_b(ĀĀ7 eĀSĀba^[f[US^ĀUa__[ffWWĀXadĀSĀXWVWdS^ĀUS`V[VSfW&ĀfZWĀI dg_bĀ9S_bS[Y`ĀZSeĀ

7df[U^WĀ???ĀefS`V[`YĀfaĀTd[`YĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`(ĀĀ &Ā/0.Ā<(ĀHgbb(Ā

/,0&Ā/-*'-+Ā #C(:(ĀFS(Ā+32-$(ĀĀ ./3Ā<(-VĀ

/2,&Ā/21'/22Ā #/fZĀ9 [d(Ā,**0$Ā#qP7QXfWdĀfZWĀbd[_SdkĀŴWUf[a`&ĀSĀUS`V[VSfWĀefWbeĀ[̀ faĀ

fZWĀeZaWeĀaXĀZ[eĀbSdfk&ĀS`VĀfZW[dĀ[`fWdWefeĀSdWĀ[VW`f[US^(r$5Ā
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'Ā0Ā'Ā

&Ā/-+Ā7(,VĀ2-0&Ā2-2Ā#FS(Ā9 a__i(Ā 9f(Ā+321$Ā#7ĀUS`V[VSfWĀXadĀaXX[UWĀ[`ĀfZWĀ

W^WUf[a`ĀSfĀ[eegWĀegXXWdeĀSĀV[dWUfĀS`VĀegTefS`f[S^ĀZSd_ĀegXX[U[W`fĀXadĀefS`V[`YĀfaĀ

Ua`fWefĀfZWĀ_S``WdĀ[`ĀiZ[UZĀS`ĀW^WUf[a`Āi[^^ĀTWĀUa`VgUfWV$(Ā

+/( F^S[`f[XXĀ:Sh[VĀ@aZ`Ā>W`dkĀ#ZWdW[`SXfWd&ĀqCd(Ā> W`dkr$Ā[eĀS`ĀSVĝ fĀ

[`V[h[VgS^ĀiZaĀ [eĀSĀcgS^[X[WVĀdWY[efWdWVĀW^WUfadĀdWe[V[`YĀ[`ĀL WefĀ> W_bX[W^VĀ

Iai`eZ[b&ĀBS`USefWdĀ9ag`fk&ĀFW``ek^hS`[S(ĀĀCd(Ā>W`dkĀĀUa`ef[fgfWeĀSĀqcgS^[X[WVĀ

W^WUfadrĀSeĀfZSfĀfWd_Ā[eĀVWX[`WVĀ[`Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+*,#f$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0*,#f$(Ā

Cd(Ā>W`dkĀTd[`YeĀfZ[eĀeg[fĀ[`ĀZ[eĀUSbSU[fkĀSeĀSĀbd[hSfWĀU[f[lW`(ĀĀ7eĀSĀcgS^[X[WVĀW^WUfadĀ

S`VĀdWY[efWdWVĀhafWd&ĀCd(Ā>W`dkĀZSeĀ7df[U^WĀ???ĀefS`V[`YĀfaĀTd[̀YĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`(ĀĀ

&Ā/0.Ā<(ĀHgbb(ĀSfĀ/-*5 Ā &Ā-,.Ā <(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ03,'3-( ĀĀC d(Ā> W`dkĀi SeĀ

`af[X[WVĀfZSfĀZ[eĀTS^^afĀiSeĀUS`UW^WVĀfZdWWĀVSkeĀSXfWdĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`Āa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ0&Ā

,*,*(ĀĀIZWĀTS^^afĀiSeĀUS`UW^^WVĀVgWĀfaĀ[fĀ`afĀTW[`YĀW`U^aeWVĀ[`ĀSĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abW(Ā

+0( F^S[`f[XXĀBSidW`UWĀGaTWdfeĀ#ZWdW[`SXfWd&ĀqCd(ĀGaTWdfer$Ā[eĀS`ĀSVg^fĀ

[`V[h[VgS^ĀiZaĀ [eĀSĀcgS^[X[WVĀdWY[efWdWVĀW^WUfadĀdWe[V[`YĀ[`ĀJ ` [a`fai`&Ā<SkWffWĀ

9ag`fk&ĀFW``ek^hS`[S(ĀĀC d(ĀGaTWdfeĀĀUa`ef[fgfWeĀSĀqcgS^[X[WVĀWŴUfadrĀSeĀfZSfĀfWd_Ā[eĀ

VWX[`WVĀ[`Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+*,#f$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0*,#f$(ĀCd(ĀGaTWdfeĀTd[`YeĀfZ[eĀ

eg[fĀ[`ĀZ[eĀUSbSU[fkĀSeĀSĀbd[hSfWĀU[f[lW`(ĀĀ7 eĀSĀcgS^[X[WVĀW^WUfadĀS`VĀdWY[efWdWVĀhafWd&Ā

Cd(ĀGaTWdfeĀZSeĀ7df[U^WĀ???ĀefS`V[`YĀfaĀTd[`YĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`(ĀĀ &Ā/0.Ā<(ĀHgbb(Ā

SfĀ/-*5Ā &Ā-,.Ā <(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ03,'3-(ĀĀCd(ĀGaTWdfeĀ^WSd`WVĀa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ3&Ā
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'Ā1Ā'Ā

,*,*Ā fZSfĀfZWĀhafWdĀeWdh[UWeĀi WTe[fWĀ[̀ ĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ[`V[USfWeĀfZSfĀZ[eĀTS^^afĀiSeĀ

US`UW^WV(ĀĀDaĀa`WĀUS^^WVĀadĀ`af[X[WVĀZ[_ĀaXĀfZSfĀXSUf(Ā

+1( :WXW`VS`fĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀ[eĀfZWĀHWUdWfSdkĀaXĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^ fZ(ĀĀ

?`ĀfZ[eĀda^W&ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀ̂WSVeĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfW(ĀĀ7 eĀ

HWUdWfSdk&ĀeZWĀ[eĀFW``ek^hS`[SteĀ9Z[WXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀEXX[UWdĀS`VĀSĀ_W_TWdĀaXĀfZWĀ

=ahWd`adteĀ; jWUgf[hWĀ8aSdV(ĀĀI ZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀhWefeĀ̀aĀbaiWdeĀadĀ

Vgf[WeĀ[`ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSd(ĀĀ 21*Ā7(,VĀ1/3&10.Ā#FS(Ā,**/$ (ĀĀ

?`efWSV&ĀZWdĀYW`WdS^ĀbaiWdeĀS`VĀVgf[WeĀUa`UWd`[`YĀW^WUf[a`eĀSdWĀeWfĀXadfZĀ[`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā

9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā,*+&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0,+(ĀĀJ `VWdĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀ

SUfeĀbd[_Sd[^kĀ[̀ ĀSĀ_[`[efWd[S^ĀUSbSU[fkĀS`VĀZSeĀ̀aĀbaiWdĀadĀSgfZad[fkĀfaĀ[`fdgVWĀgba`Ā

fZWĀbdah[`UWĀaXĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ=W`WdS^Ā7eeW_T^k(ĀĀ &Ā21*Ā7(,VĀSfĀ10. 5Ā

&Ā+.+Ā7(Ā2.0&Ā2.1Ā#FS(Ā+3,2$(ĀĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀ[eĀegWVĀ[`ĀZWdĀ

aXX[U[S^ĀUSbSU[fk(Ā

+2( :WXW`VS`feĀ7^^WYZW`k&Ā9 W`fdW&Ā9ZWefWd&Ā:W^SiSdW&ĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[S&Ā

Ca`fYa_Wdk&ĀS`VĀDadfZS_bfa`Ā9ag`fkĀ8aSdVĀaXĀ; ^WUf[a`eĀ#Ua^^WUf[hW^kĀZWdW[`SXfWd&Ā

fZWĀq9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVer$ĀSdWĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVeĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[`ĀS`VĀXadĀfZWĀ

SXadW_W`f[a`WVĀUag`f[WeĀaXĀfZWĀ9 a__a`iWS^fZĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀSeĀbdah[VWVĀTkĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā-*+&Ā,/Ā F(H(ĀmĀ,0.+ (ĀĀI ZWĀ9 ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀqZShWĀ

\gd[eV[Uf[a`ĀahWdĀfZWĀUa`VgUfĀaXĀbd[_Sd[WeĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ ĀegUZĀUag`fP[WeQ&Ā[̀ Ā

SUUadVS`UWĀi[fZĀfZWĀbdah[e[a`ĀaXĀPfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW(QrĀĀ ĀSfĀmĀ,0.+#S$(ĀĀI ZWĀ9 ag`fkĀ
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'Ā2Ā'Ā

;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVetĀYW`WdS^ĀbaiWdeĀS`VĀVgf[WeĀSdWĀeWfĀXadfZĀ[`Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā

-*,&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0., (ĀĀI ZWĀ9 ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀSdWĀWjWUgf[hWĀSYW`U[WeĀfZSfĀUSddkĀ

agfĀ̂WY[e^Sf[hWĀ_S`VSfWe&ĀS`VĀfZW[dĀVgf[WeĀUa`UWd`[`YĀfZWĀUa`VgUfĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀSdWĀ

bgdW^kĀ_[`[efWd[S^Āi[fZĀ̀aĀWjWdU[eWĀaXĀV[eUdWf[a`(ĀĀ &Ā2+Ā7(,VĀ.-/&Ā

.-1Ā #FS(Ā+3/+$5Ā &Ā,+-Ā7(,VĀ12+&Ā120Ā#FS(Ā+30/$Ā#9aZW`&Ā@(&Ā

Ua`Ugdd[`Y$(ĀĀ

-2+Ā7(,VĀ+*-&Ā+*3Ā#FS(Ā+311$Ā#Fa_Wdak&Ā@(&ĀV[eeW`f[`Y$Ā#q7ĀTaSdVĀaXĀ

W^WUf[a`e&Ā[fĀZSeĀTWW`Āi W^^ĀeS[V&ĀqVaWeĀ`afĀe[fĀSeĀSĀcgSe['\gV[U[S^ĀTaVkĀSV\gV[USf[`YĀ

Ua`fW`V[`YĀXadUWeĀSeĀ[fĀi[eZWe&ĀTgfĀdSfZWdĀSeĀS`ĀWjWUgf[hWĀSYWÙkĀfaĀUSddkĀagfĀ

^WY[e^Sf[hWĀ_S`VSfWe(Ā?feĀVgf[WeĀSdWĀ_[`[efWd[S^Āa`^k(r$5Ā

&Ā21-Ā7(,VĀ2,+&Ā2--&Ā̀(+2Ā#FS(Ā9 a__i(Ā

9f(Ā,**/$ Ā#qIZWĀVgf[WeĀaXĀSĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀg`VWdĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀSdWĀ_ [`[efWd[S^Ā

S`VĀS^^aiĀXadĀ`aĀWjWdU[eWĀaXĀV[eUdWf[a`(r$&ĀĀ231Ā7(,VĀ.0,Ā#FS(Ā,**0$(Ā

0+-<=+5Ā+55/1+<387;Ā

3"Ā 0FEFQBKĀ-NMRSJSTSJNMBKĀ9QNSFDSJNMRĀGNQĀ0QFFĀBMEĀ0BJQĀ9TCKJDĀ/KFDSJNMR"ĀĀ

+3( <dWW&ĀXS[d&ĀS`VĀfdS`ebSdW`fĀbgT^[UĀW^WUf[a`eĀSdWĀUdgU[S^ĀfaĀVW_aUdSUkĀoĀSĀ

YahWd`_W`fĀaXĀfZWĀbWab^W&ĀTkĀfZWĀbWab^W&ĀS`VĀXadĀfZWĀbWab^W(ĀĀĀ

,*( ?`ĀefSfWi[VWĀŴWUf[a`eĀ[̀ ha^h[`YĀXWVWdS^ĀUS`V[VSfWe&ĀqSĀHfSfWteĀ

dWYg^SfadkĀSgfZad[fkĀebd[`YeĀV[dWUf^kĀXda_ĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9 a`ef[fgf[a`(rĀĀ

&Ā2*/Ā<(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀ+/,&Ā+1.Ā#L(:(ĀFS(Ā,*++$Ā#U[f[`YĀ &Ā
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'Ā3Ā'Ā

/-+ĀJ(H(Ā/+*&Ā/,,',-Ā #,**+$5 /+.ĀJ(H(Ā113&Ā2*/Ā

#+33/$$(Ā

,+( IZWĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ9 ^SgeWĀaXĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9 a`ef[fgf[a`ĀefSfWeĀfZSfĀqPfQZWĀ

I[_We&ĀF^SUWe&ĀS`VĀCS``WdĀaXĀZa^V[`YĀ;^WUf[a`eĀXadĀHW`SfadeĀS`VĀGWbdWeW`fSf[hWe&Ā

eZS^^ĀTWĀbdWeUd[TWVĀ[`ĀWSUZĀHfSfWĀTkĀ ĀfZWdWaX(rĀĀJ(H(Ā9a`ef(Ā7 df(Ā?&ĀmĀ. &Ā

U^(Ā+Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(ĀĀB[]Wi[eW&ĀfZWĀ; ^WUfadeĀ9^SgeWĀaXĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ

9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀefSfWeĀfZSfĀqPWQSUZĀHfSfWĀeZS^^ĀSbba[`f&Ā[`ĀegUZĀC S``WdĀSeĀ Ā

fZWdWaXĀ_SkĀV[dWUf&ĀSĀDg_TWdĀaXĀ;^WUfaderĀXadĀFdWe[VW`f(ĀĀJ(H(Ā9a`ef(Ā7 df(Ā??&ĀmĀ+&ĀU^(Ā

, Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(Ā

,,( IZWĀBWY[e^SfgdWĀ[eĀqsfZWĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWĀTaVkĀiZ[UZĀ_SP]WeQĀfZWĀ^SieĀaXĀ

fZWĀbWab^W(trĀĀ Ā,2/ĀJ(H(Ā-0/( ĀĀGWYg^Sf[a`eĀaXĀUa`YdWee[a`S^ĀS`VĀbdWe[VW`f[S^Ā

W^WUf[a`e&ĀfZge&Āq_gefĀTWĀ[̀ ĀSUUadVS`UWĀi[fZĀfZWĀ_ WfZaVĀiZ[UZĀfZWĀefSfWĀZSeĀ

bdWeUd[TWVĀXadĀ̂WY[e^Sf[hWĀW`SUf_W`fe(rĀĀ (ĀSfĀ-01 5Ā

&Ā/10ĀJ(H(Ā121&Ā+-/ĀH(Ā9 f(Ā,0/,&Ā,002Ā#J(H(Ā,*+/$ (Ā

,-( ?`ĀFW``ek^hS`[S&ĀfZWĀq^WY[e^SfgdWrĀ[eĀfZWĀ= W`WdS^Ā7 eeW_T^k(ĀĀĀFS(Ā9a`ef(Ā

7 df(Ā??&ĀmĀ+(ĀĀ 3+Ā7(Ā/,*&Ā/,,Ā #FS(Ā+3+.$ #qIZWĀbaiWdĀfaĀ

dWYg^SfWĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[eĀ̂WY[e^Sf[hW&ĀS̀ VĀZSeĀS^iSkeĀTWW`ĀWjWdU[eWVĀTkĀfZWĀ̂Si_S][`YĀ

TdS`UZĀaXĀfZWĀYahWd`_W`f(r$5Ā 0*ĀFS(Ā/.&Ā1/Ā#+203$Ā#q?fĀ[eĀ

SV_[ffWVĀfZSfĀfZWĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀUS``afĀWjWUgfWĀ[feW^X&ĀS`VĀfZSfĀfZWĀbaiWdĀfaĀdWYg^SfWĀ
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'Ā+*Ā'Ā

W^WUf[a`eĀ[eĀSĀ̂WY[e^Sf[hWĀa`W&ĀiZ[UZĀZSeĀS^iSkeĀTWW`ĀWjWdU[eWVĀTkĀfZWĀ=W`WdS^Ā

7eeW_T^kĀe[`UWĀfZWĀXag`VSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀYahWd`_W`f(r$(Ā

,.( 8WUSgeWĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9 a`ef[fgf[a`ĀdWeWdhWeĀXadĀefSfWĀŴY[êSfgdWeĀ

fZWĀbaiWdĀfaĀeWfĀfZWĀf[_W&Āb^SUW&ĀS`VĀ_S``WdĀaXĀZa^V[`YĀW^WUf[a`eĀXadĀ9 a`YdWeeĀS`VĀ

fZWĀFdWe[VW`f&ĀefSfWĀWjWUgf[hWĀaXX[UWde&Ā[̀ U^gV[`YĀTgfĀ̀afĀ^[_[fWVĀfaĀHWUdWfSdkĀ

8aaU]hSd&ĀZShWĀ̀aĀSgfZad[fkĀfaĀg`[^SfWdS^^kĀWjWdU[eWĀfZSfĀbaiWd&Ā_gUZĀ̂WeeĀX^agfĀ

Wj[ef[`YĀ^WY[e^Sf[a`(Ā

,/( DadĀUS`ĀfZWĀSgfZad[fkĀfaĀ[Y`adWĀWj[ef[̀YĀ̂WY[e^Sf[a`ĀTWĀVW^WYSfWVĀfaĀS`Ā

WjWUgf[hWĀaXX[UWd(ĀĀL Z[^WĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`eĀ9 ^SgeWĀqiSeĀ̀afĀSVabfWVĀfaĀV[_[`[eZĀSĀHfSfWteĀ

SgfZad[fkĀfaĀVWfWd_[`WĀ[feĀai`Ā Ŝi_S][`YĀbdaUWeeWe&rĀ &Ā+-/ĀH(Ā

9f(ĀSfĀ, 011&Ā[fĀVaWeĀZa^VĀefSfWeĀSUUag`fST^WĀfaĀfZW[dĀUZaeW`ĀbdaUWeeWeĀiZẀ Ā[fĀUa_WeĀ

faĀdWYg^Sf[`YĀXWVWdS^ĀW^WUf[a`e(Ā ĀSfĀ,002 (Ā7Āe[Y`[X[US`fĀVWbSdfgdWĀXda_ĀfZWĀ

^WY[e^Sf[hWĀeUZW_WĀXadĀSbba[`f[`YĀFdWe[VW`f[S^ĀW^WUfadeĀbdWeW`feĀSĀXWVWdS^Ā

Ua`ef[fgf[a`S^ĀcgWef[a`(rĀ &Ā/-+ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ++-Ā#GWZ`cg[ef&Ā@(&ĀUa`Ugdd[`Y$5&Ā

,2/ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ-0/(Ā

33"Ā + DSTBKĀ8CRFQUBSJNMĀCVĀ? BSDIFQRĀBMEĀ:FOQFRFMSBSJUFRĀ/MRTQFRĀ0QFFĀBMEĀ
0BJQĀ9TCKJDĀ/KFDSJNMR"Ā

,0( IZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdfĀZSeĀ̀afWV4ĀqPHQg`^[YZf&rĀSeĀZSeĀeaĀ

aXfW`ĀTWW`ĀaTeWdhWV&Āq[eĀfZWĀ_ aefĀbaiWdXg^ĀaXĀS^^ĀV[e[`XWUfS`fe(rĀ

&Ā-10ĀJ(H(Ā,/.&Ā-*/Ā#+30.$(Ā
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'Ā++Ā'Ā

,1( IZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ=W`WdS^Ā7eeW_T^kĀg`VWdefaaVĀfZSfĀeW`f[_W`fĀ̂a`YĀ

SYaĀS`VĀ[`fWdfi[`WVĀfZWĀUa`UWbfĀaXĀi SfUZ[`YĀi[fZĀfZWĀSUfĀaXĀhaf[`Y&ĀW`eZd[`[`YĀ

fdS`ebSdW`UkĀS`VĀSUUag`fST[^[fkĀ[̀ faĀfZWĀbdaUWeeĀ[`Āi Z[UZĀFW``ek^hS`[S`eĀUZaaeWĀ

W^WUfWVĀaXX[U[S^e(ĀĀ7 XfWdĀS^^&ĀdWSea`ST^WĀbWab^WĀUS``afĀV[ebgfWĀfZSfĀqabW``WeeĀaXĀfZWĀ

haf[`YĀbdaUWeeĀZW^beĀbdWhW`fĀW^WUf[a`ĀXdSgV&ĀhafWdĀ[̀ f[_[VSf[a`&ĀS`VĀhSd[ageĀafZWdĀ

][`VeĀaXĀW^WUfadS^ĀWh[^e(rĀĀ &Ā1*/Ā<(-VĀ3+&Ā+++Ā#-VĀ9[d(Ā

,*+-$ (ĀĀĀ

,2( 7eĀ̂a`YĀSeĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀZSeĀZSVĀS`Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&Ā[fĀZSeĀZSVĀiS fUZWde(ĀĀ

?`Ā+3-1&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ=W`WdS^Ā7eeW_T^kĀ[`U^gVWVĀfZWĀUa`UWbfĀaXĀqiSfUZWderĀ[`Ā

fZWĀfZW`'`Wi^kĀW`SUfWVĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&ĀSĀefSfgfadkĀeUZW_WĀSVVdWee[`YĀ

fZWĀSV_[`[efdSf[a`ĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[`ĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZ(ĀĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmmĀ,0**&Ā(ĀĀ

,3( 7eĀ[fĀWj[efeĀfaVSk&Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā.+1&ĀUaV[X[WVĀSfĀ,/Ā F(H(ĀmĀ

,021 &ĀUdWSfWeĀfZWĀbae[f[a`ĀaXĀi SfUZWdĀS`VĀW`fdgefeĀfaĀWSUZĀUS`V[VSfWĀXadĀ`a_[`Sf[a`Ā

adĀW^WUf[a`ĀSfĀS`kĀW^WUf[a`&ĀS`VĀWSUZĀba^[f[US^ĀbSdfkĀS`VĀWSUZĀba^[f[US^ĀTaVkĀiZ[UZĀ

ZSeĀ̀a_[`SfWVĀUS`V[VSfWeĀXadĀegUZĀW^WUf[a`e&ĀfZWĀbaiWdĀfaĀSbba[̀ fĀi SfUZWdeĀfaĀeWdhWĀ

[`ĀWSUZĀW^WUf[a`ĀV[efd[UfĀ[`ĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZ(ĀĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,021#S$(ĀĀĀ

-*( J`VWdĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&Āqba^^ĀiSfUZWdPeQĀbWdXad_PQĀSĀVgS^ĀXg`Uf[a`Āa`Ā

;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk(ĀĀE`ĀfZWĀa`WĀZS`V&ĀTWUSgeWĀPiSfUZWdeQĀSdWĀVWe[Y`SfWVĀS`VĀbS[VĀTkĀ

PUS`V[VSfWe&Āba^[f[US^ĀbSdf[We&ĀS`V)adĀba^[f[US^ĀTaV[WeQ&ĀPfZW[dQĀ\aTĀ[eĀfaĀYgSdVĀfZWĀ

[`fWdWefeĀaXĀPfZW[dQĀUS`V[VSfWeĀPadĀba^[f[US^ĀbSdf[WeĀadĀTaV[WeQ(ĀĀE`ĀfZWĀafZWdĀZS`V&Ā
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TWUSgeWĀfZWĀWjWdU[eWĀaXĀPfZW[dQĀSgfZad[fkĀbda_afWeĀSĀXdWWĀS`VĀXS[dĀW^WUf[a`&Āba^^Ā

iSfUZWdPeQĀeWdhWĀfaĀYgSdVĀfZWĀ[̀ fWYd[fkĀaXĀfZWĀhafW(ĀĀFdafWUf[ỲĀfZWĀbgd[fkĀaXĀfZWĀ

W^WUfadS^ĀbdaUWeeĀ[eĀSĀefSfWĀdWeba`e[T[^[fkĀS`VĀPiSfUZWdetQĀefSfgfadkĀda^WĀ[`Ābdah[V[`YĀ

fZSfĀbdafWUf[a`Ā[`ha^hWeĀPfZW_QĀ[̀ ĀSĀbgT^[UĀSUf[h[fk&ĀdWYSdV^WeeĀaXĀPfZW[dQĀbd[hSfWĀ

ba^[f[US^Ā_af[hWe(rĀĀ &Ā.1,Ā<(ĀHgbb(ĀSfĀ2,.(Ā

-+( J`VWdĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā.+1#T$&ĀiSfUZWdeĀ_ SkĀaTeWdhWĀfZWĀ

W^WUf[a`ĀbdaUWeeĀXda_ĀfZWĀf[_WĀfZWĀX[defĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWaXX[U[S^ĀSbbWSdeĀ[`ĀfZWĀ_ad`[`YĀ

faĀabW`ĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀg`f[^ĀfZWĀf[_WĀfZWĀba^^eĀSdWĀU^aeWVĀS̀ VĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀdWfgd`eĀ

SdWĀUag`fWVĀS`VĀbaefWVĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀW`fdS`UW(ĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,021#T$(ĀĀĀ

-,( ?`ĀSVV[f[a`ĀfaĀfZWĀSUf[h[f[WeĀSgfZad[lWVĀTkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā.+1#T$&Ā

iSfUZWdeĀSdWĀS_a`YĀfZaeWĀiZaĀSdWĀSgfZad[lWVĀg`VWdĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+,+*#V$&Ā

,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-*/*#V$&ĀfaĀUZS^^W`YWĀS`kĀbWdea`ĀiZaĀbdWeW`feĀZ[_eW^XĀadĀZWdeW^XĀfaĀhafWĀ

SfĀSĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀ Ua`UWd`[`YĀfZWĀhafWdteĀ[VW`f[fk&ĀUa`f[`gWVĀ

dWe[VW`UWĀ[`ĀfZWĀŴWUf[a`ĀV[efd[Uf&ĀadĀdWY[efdSf[a`ĀefSfge(ĀĀ ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-*/*#V$Ā#qS`kĀ

bWdea`&ĀS^fZagYZĀbWdea`S^^kĀdWY[efWdWVĀSeĀS`ĀW^WUfad&Ā_SkĀTWĀUZS^^W`YWVĀTkĀS`kĀ

cgS^[X[WVĀW^WUfad&ĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[UWd&ĀahWdeWWd&ĀadĀ ĀSfĀS`kĀbd[_SdkĀadĀW^WUf[a`ĀSeĀ

faĀZ[eĀ[VW`f[fk&ĀSeĀfaĀZ[eĀUa`f[`gWVĀdWe[VW`UWĀ[`ĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀV[efd[UfĀadĀSeĀfaĀS`kĀ

S^^WYWVĀh[a^Sf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀbdah[e[a`eĀaXĀeWUf[a`Ā+,+*ĀaXĀfZ[eĀSUf&Ānr$Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(ĀĀĀ
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--( 7^ea&ĀiSfUZWdeĀSdWĀSgfZad[lWVĀg`VWdĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+-*2#T$&Ā,/Ā

F(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#T$&ĀfaĀTWĀbdWeW`fĀi ZW`ĀfZWĀW`hW^abWeĀUa`fS[`[`YĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`Ā

TS^^afeĀSdWĀabW`WV&ĀUag`fWV&ĀS`VĀdWUadVWV(ĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#T$(ĀĀ

-.( CadWahWd&Āi SfUZWdetĀXg`Uf[a`eĀYaĀTWka`VĀfZWĀSUf[h[f[WeĀSgfZad[lWVĀ

g`VWdĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`eĀ.+1#T$ĀS`VĀ+,+*#V$Āa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk(ĀĀĀ

-/( <adĀWjS_b^W&Āg`VWdĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā-+*&Ā,/Ā F(H(ĀmĀ,0/* &Ā

iSfUZWdeĀSbba[`fWVĀTkĀbSdf[We&Āba^[f[US^ĀTaV[We&ĀadĀTaV[WeĀaXĀU[f[lW`eĀ_SkĀSbbWSdĀqSfĀ

S`kĀbgT^[UĀeWee[a`ĀĀadĀeWee[a`eĀaXĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`e&rĀS`VĀqSfĀS`kĀ

Ua_bgfSf[a`ĀS`VĀUS`hSee[`YĀaXĀdWfgd`eĀaXĀS`kĀbd[_SdkĀadĀW^WUf[a`ĀS`VĀdWUag`fĀaXĀ

TS^^afeĀadĀdWUS`hSeeĀaXĀhaf[`YĀ_SUZ[`We&rĀ[̀ ĀiZ[UZĀUSeWĀegUZĀba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀ_ SkĀ

WjWdU[eWĀfZWĀeS_WĀd[YZfeĀSeĀi SfUZWdeĀSfĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWeĀS`VĀ_SkĀdS[eWĀaT\WUf[a`eĀfaĀ

S`kĀTS^^afeĀadĀ_SUZ[`WeĀXadĀegTeWcgW`fĀdWea^gf[a`ĀTkĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀ

S`VĀSbbWS^ĀfaĀfZWĀUagdfe(ĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0/*#S$Ā!Ā#U$(ĀĀĀ

-0( ?`ĀSVV[f[a`ĀfaĀiSfUZWde&ĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀbWd_[feĀqdWbdWeW`fSf[hWerĀaXĀ

US`V[VSfWeĀS`VĀba^[f[US^ĀbSdf[WeĀfaĀTWĀ[`ha^hWVĀ[`ĀfZWĀbdW' US`hSee[`YĀS`VĀUS`hSee[`YĀ

aXĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe(ĀĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#+(+$Ā!Ā#,$(ĀĀĀ

-1( IZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀS^eaĀSgfZad[lWeĀqdWbdWeW`fSf[hWerĀaXĀUS`V[VSfWeĀS̀ VĀ

ba^[f[US^ĀbSdf[WeĀfaĀTWĀbdWeW`fĀiZW`Ābdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀWjS_[`WVĀfaĀVWfWd_[`WĀ[XĀ

fZWĀ[`V[h[VgS^eĀhaf[`YĀegUZĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀW`f[f^WVĀfaĀhafWĀSfĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀV[efd[UfeĀ[`ĀfZWĀ

W^WUf[a`(ĀĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-*/*#S(.$#.$(Ā
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-2( ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā.+1#T$Ābdah[VWeĀfZSfĀfaĀTWĀSĀi SfUZWd&ĀSĀbWdea`Ā

_gefĀTWĀqSĀcgS^[X[WVĀdWY[efWdWVĀW^WUfadĀaXĀfZWĀUag`fkĀ[`Āi Z[UZĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀV[efd[UfĀXadĀ

iZ[UZĀfZWĀiSfUZWdĀP[eQĀSbba[`fWVĀ[eĀ^aUSfWV(rĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,021#T$(Ā

-3( L[fZagfĀi SfUZWdeĀS`VĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWe&ĀfZWĀ[`fWYd[fkĀaXĀfZWĀhafWĀ [̀Ā

W^WUf[a`eĀ[eĀfZdWSfW`WVĀS`VĀfZWĀUa`ef[fgf[a S̀^Ād[YZfĀfaĀXdWWĀS`VĀXS[dĀbgT^[UĀW^WUf[a`eĀ

g`VWdĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`Ā[eĀVW`[WV(ĀĀĀ

.*( LSfUZWdeĀS`VĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀeWdhWĀSeĀS`Ā[_badfS`fĀUZWU]ĀfaĀW`egdWĀ

fdS`ebSdW`UkĀS`VĀYgSdVĀSYS[`efĀ[̀ Ua`e[efW`U[WeĀS`VĀafZWdĀida`YVa[`YĀTkĀW^WUf[a`Ā

aXX[U[S^e(ĀĀI ZWĀ` WWVĀXadĀi SfUZWdeĀS`VĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀ[eĀVW_a`efdSfWVĀTkĀfZWĀUSeWĀaXĀ

&Ā9d[_[`S^ĀDa(Ā, *'++,Ā#;(:(ĀFS(Āg`eWS^WVĀC SkĀ,+&Ā,*,*$(ĀĀ

?`ĀfZSfĀUSeW&ĀSĀXad_WdĀ@gVYWĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ ĀHagfZĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀb^WVĀYg[^fkĀfaĀSVV[`YĀ

XdSgVg^W`fĀhafWeĀfaĀfZWĀhaf[`YĀ_SUZ[`WeĀVgd[`YĀ;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀoĀŜ eaĀ]`ai`Ā SeĀ

qd[`Y[`YĀgbrĀhafWeĀoĀS`VĀfZW`ĀXS^eW^kĀUWdf[Xk[`YĀfZSfĀfZWĀhaf[`YĀ_SUZ[`WĀdWeg^feĀi WdWĀ

SUUgdSfWĀXadĀebWU[X[UĀXWVWdS^&ĀefSfW&ĀS`VĀ̂aUS^Ā: W_aUdSf[UĀUS`V[VSfWeĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ,*+.&Ā

,*+/&ĀS`VĀ,*+0Ābd[_SdkĀW^WUf[a`e(ĀĀI ZWĀeUZW_WĀ[`ha^hWVĀSĀba^[f[US^ĀUa`eg^fS`fĀi ZaĀ

bgdbadfWV^kĀea^[U[fWVĀ_a`WfSdkĀbSk_W`feĀXda_ĀfZWĀUS`V[VSfWeĀSeĀqUa`eg^f[`YĀXWWe&rĀ

S`VĀfZW`ĀgeWVĀbadf[a`eĀaXĀfZaeWĀXg`VeĀfaĀbSkĀW^WUf[a`ĀTaSdVĀaXX[U[S^e&Ā[`U^gV[`YĀ

:WCgda&Ā[`ĀdWfgd`ĀXadĀd[`Y[`YĀgbĀhafWe(ĀĀ: WC gdaĀiSeĀST^WĀfaĀUa__[fĀfZWĀXdSgVĀ

TWUSgeWĀfZWdWĀi WdWĀ`aĀba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀSfĀZ[eĀbdWU[`Uf(ĀĀ &Ā

9d[_[`S^ĀDa(Ā,*'++,&Ā?`Xad_Sf[a`Ā#:aU(ĀȀ+$Ā#;(:(ĀFSĀCSd(Ā*-&Ā,*,*$5ĀC(Ā9ShSU[`[&Ā
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J(H(Ā7 ffad`WkĀL [^^[S_ĀC(ĀC UHiS[`Ā7 ``ag`UWeĀ9ZSdYWeĀS`VĀ=g[^fkĀF^WSĀaXĀ

<ad_WdĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ@gVYWĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀL ZaĀ9a__[ffWVĀ;^WUf[a`Ā<dSgV&rĀJ(H(Ā

7ffke(Ā EXX[UWĀoĀ FS(&Ā;SefWd`Ā #CSkĀ ,+&Ā ,*,*$Ā #ShS[^ST^WĀSf

(ĀĀ

.+( IZWĀ[_badfS`UWĀaXĀi SfUZWdeĀS`VĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀeWdh[`YĀSeĀS`Ā[_ badfS`fĀ

UZWU]Ā[̀ ĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[eĀdWUaY`[lWVĀ[̀ fWd`Sf[a`S^^k(ĀIZWĀ?`fWd`Sf[a`S^Ā?`ef[fgfWĀXadĀ

:W_aUdSUkĀS`VĀ;^WUfadS^Ā7 ee[efS`UWĀ[eegWVĀSĀbgT^[USf[a`Ā[`Ā,**, ĀUS^^WVĀfZWĀ

(ĀĀI ZWĀbgdbaeWĀaXĀfZWĀ?`fWd`Sf[a`S^Ā?:;7Ā efS`VSdVeĀ[eĀfaĀTWĀqgeWVĀSeĀ

TW`UZ_Sd]eĀfaĀSeeWeeĀiZWfZWdĀadĀ̀afĀS`ĀW^WUf[a`Ā[eĀXdWWĀS`VĀXS[d(rĀĀ

ĀSfĀh5Ā ĀSfĀ0Ā#qIZWeWĀ[̀ fWd`Sf[a`S^ĀefS`VSdVeĀSdWĀdW^WhS`fĀ

faĀWSUZĀUa_ba`W`f&ĀS`VĀ̀WUWeeSdkĀXadĀfZWĀ̂WYS^ĀXdS_Wiad]ĀfaĀTWĀST^WĀfaĀW`egdWĀ

VW_aUdSf[UĀW^WUf[a`e(ĀĀI Z[eĀbgT^[USf[a`Ā[eĀ[̀ fW`VWVĀfaĀ[VW`f[XkĀW^WUfadS^ĀefS`VSdVeĀ

iZ[UZĀUa`fd[TgfWĀfaĀg`[Xad_[fk&ĀdW^[ST[^[fk&ĀUa`e[efW`Uk&ĀSUUgdSUkĀS`VĀahWdS^^Ā

bdaXWee[a`S^[e_Ā[`ĀW^WUf[a`e(r$(ĀĀI ZWĀeagdUWeĀXadĀfZWĀ Ā[̀ U^gVWĀ`g_WdageĀ

[`fWd`Sf[a`S^Ā:WU^SdSf[a`e&Ā9ZSdfWde&ĀS`VĀ9a`hW`f[a`e&Ā[`U^gV[`YĀ_S`kĀfaĀiZ[UZĀfZWĀ

J(H(Ā[eĀSĀe[Y`Sfadk(ĀĀĀSf1(ĀĀĀ

.,( 7eĀ[fĀdW^SfWeĀfaĀTS^^afĀUag`f[`YĀS`VĀfSTg^Sf[a`&ĀfZWĀ ĀeWfĀagfĀSeĀ

SĀYW`WdS^Ābd[`U[b^WĀfZWĀXa^^ai[`Y4Ā
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7ĀXS[d&ĀZa`WefĀS`VĀfdS`ebSdW`fĀhafWĀUag`fĀ[eĀSĀUad`Wdefa`WĀaXĀ
VW_aUdSf[UĀW^WUf[a`e(ĀĀI Z[eĀdWcg[dWeĀfZSfĀhafWeĀTWĀUag`fWV&Ā
fSTg^SfWVĀS`VĀUa`ea^[VSfWVĀ[̀ Ā fZWĀbdWeW`UWĀaXĀfZWĀ
dWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀaXĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀUS`V[VSfWeĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`Ā
aTeWdhWde&ĀS`VĀfZSfĀfZWĀW`f[dWĀbdaUWeeĀTkĀiZ[UZĀSĀi[``WdĀ[eĀ
VWfWd_[`WVĀ[eĀXg^^kĀS`VĀUa_b^WfW^kĀabW`ĀfaĀbgT^[UĀeUdgf[`k(Ā
Ā
&ĀSfĀ11(ĀĀ

.-( ĀqGWYSdV^WeeĀaXĀi ZWfZWdĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀUag`fWVĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀefSf[a`ĀadĀSfĀ

SĀUW`fdS^ĀUag`f[`YĀ̂aUSf[a`ĀadĀSfĀTafZĀb^SUWe&ĀfZWĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀaXĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀ

US`V[VSfWeĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`ĀaTeWdhWdeĀeZag^VĀTWĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀdW_S[Ā̀bdWeW`fĀa`ĀfZ[eĀ

aUUSe[a`(rĀĀSf12(ĀĀĀ

..( qIZWĀ̂WYS^ĀXdS_Wiad]ĀXadĀW^WUf[a`eĀeZag^VĀU^WSd^kĀebWU[XkĀfZSfĀfZWĀ

dWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀaXĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀUS`V[VSfWeĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`ĀaTeWdhWdeĀTWĀY[hẀ&ĀSeĀXSdĀSeĀ

bdSUf[UST^W&ĀUWdf[X[WVĀUab[WeĀaXĀfSTg^Sf[a`ĀS`VĀfS^^kĀeZWWfe(rĀĀ SfĀ12(Ā Ā q7 eĀ SĀ

`WUWeeSdkĀeSXWYgSdVĀaXĀfZWĀ[`fWYd[fkĀS`VĀfdS`ebSdW`UkĀaXĀfZWĀWŴUf[a`&ĀfZWĀ̂WYS^Ā

XdS_Wiad]Ā_ gefĀUa`fS[`ĀSĀbdah[e[a`ĀXadĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀ`a_[`SfWVĀTkĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀ

US`V[VSfWeĀUa`fWef[`YĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀfaĀaTeWdhWĀS^^Āhaf[`YĀbdaUWeeWe(rĀĀ SfĀ2-(Ā

./( qPIQZWĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀaXĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀUS`V[VSfWeĀeZag^VĀZShWĀfZWĀd[YZfĀ

faĀ[__WV[SfW^kĀcgWdkĀVWU[e[a`eĀ_ SVWĀTkĀba^^[`YĀaXX[U[S^eĀadĀfZWĀ[_b^W_W`fSf[a`ĀaXĀ

haf[`YĀbdaUWVgdWeĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā(rĀĀ SfĀ2.(ĀĀFWdĀfZWĀ &ĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀaXĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀ

US`V[VSfWeĀeZag^VĀTWĀbWd_[ffWVĀqPfQaĀaTeWdhWĀS^^ĀSUf[h[fkĀoĀi[fZĀfZWĀWjUWbf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ

_Sd][`YĀaXĀTS^^afeĀTkĀhafWdeĀoĀi[fZ[`ĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀefSf[a`&ĀXda_ĀfZWĀUZWU]ĀUag`f[`YĀaXĀ

TS^^afeĀS`VĀeWS^[`YĀaXĀTS^^afĀTajWeĀbd[adĀfaĀfZWĀUa__W`UW_W`fĀaXĀhaf[`YĀfaĀfZWĀX[`S^Ā
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bSU]SY[`YĀaXĀ_SfWd[S^ĀSXfWdĀU^aeWĀaXĀhaf[`Y5ĀPfQaĀUZS^^W`YWĀfZWĀd[YZfĀaXĀS`kĀbWdea`ĀfaĀ

hafW5ĀPS`VĀfQaĀcgWdkĀS`kĀVWU[e[a`eĀ_ SVWĀTkĀba^^[`YĀaXX[U[S^eĀi[ fZĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀ

efSf[a`P&QĀUa__[ffWWĀbdWe[VW`fĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`Ā_S`SYW_W`fĀaXX[U[S^e(rĀĀ SfĀ2/ (ĀĀqI ZWĀ

^WYS^ĀXdS_Wiad]Ā_ gefĀS^eaĀTWĀU^WSdĀS`VĀbdWU[eWĀUa`UWd`[`YĀiZSfĀSĀVa_Wef[UĀaTeWdhWdĀ

_SkĀ̀ afĀVa&ĀXadĀ[̀ efS`UW&Ā[̀ fWdXWdWĀi [fZĀhaf[`Y&ĀfS]WĀSĀV[dWUfĀbSdfĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀhaf[`YĀadĀ

Uag`f[`YĀbdaUWeeWe&ĀadĀSffW_bfĀfaĀVWfWd_[`WĀZaiĀSĀhafWdĀi [^^ĀhafWĀadĀZSeĀhafWV(ĀĀ?fĀ

eZag^VĀefd[]WĀSĀTS^S`UWĀTWfiWW`ĀfZWĀd[YZfeĀaXĀaTeWdhWdeĀS`VĀfZWĀ adVWd̂kĀ

SV_[`[efdSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀbdaUWeeWe(ĀĀ8gfĀ[̀ Ā̀aĀUSeWĀeZag V̂Ā[fĀZ[`VWdĀ^WY[f[_SfWĀ

aTeWdhSf[a`&Ās_gll^WtĀaTeWdhWde&ĀadĀbdWhW`fĀfZW_ĀXda_ĀdWbadf[`YĀadĀdW^WSe[`YĀ

[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀfZSfĀZSeĀTWW`ĀaTfS[`WVĀfZdagYZĀfZW[dĀaTeWdhSf[a`e(rĀĀ SfĀ3*(ĀĀĀ

333"Ā<IFĀ9FQJKRĀNGĀBMĀ=MLNMJSNQFEĀ6BJK!3MĀ>NSJMHĀ;VRSFL"ĀĀĀ

.0( <S[^[`YĀfaĀgbZa^VĀS`VĀW`egdWĀfZWĀSVZWdW`UWĀfaĀWhW`ĀTSe[UĀfdS`ebSdW`UkĀ

_WSegdWeĀadĀeSXWYgSdVeĀSYS[`efĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀaXĀ[^^WYS^ĀadĀg`dW^[ST^WĀTS^^afeĀUdWSfWeĀS`Ā

aTh[ageĀabbadfg`[fkĀXadĀ[̀ W^[Y[T^WĀhafWdeĀfaĀUSefĀTS^^afe&ĀdWeĝfeĀ[̀ ĀXdSgV&ĀS`VĀ

g`VWd_[`WeĀfZWĀbgT^[UteĀUa`X[VW`UWĀ[`ĀfZWĀ[`fWYd[fkĀaXĀW^WUf[a`e(ĀĀĀ

.1( 7UUadV[`YĀfaĀfZWĀ9 SdfWd'8S]WdĀGWbadf&Ā_ S[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀ[eĀqfZWĀ̂SdYWefĀ

eagdUWĀaXĀbafW`f[S^ĀhafWdĀXdSgV(rĀĀ9 SdfWd'8S]WdĀGWbadfb(Ā.0(ĀĀC S`kĀiW^^'dWYSdVWVĀ

Ua__[ee[a`eĀS`VĀYdagbeĀaXĀV[hWdeWĀba^[f[US^ĀSXX[^[Sf[a`ĀSYdWWĀfZSfĀqiZW`ĀW^WUf[a`Ā

XdSgVĀaUUgde&Ā[fĀgegS^^kĀSd[eWeĀXda_ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afe(rĀĀC[UZSŴĀI(ĀC ad^Wk&Ā

&Ā b(Ā ,Ā #CSd(Ā -+&Ā ,*,*$Ā #ShS[^ST^WĀSf
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'Ā+2Ā'Ā

ad ĀS̀ VĀ

dWXWddWVĀfaĀS̀ VĀ[`UadbadSfWVĀZWdW[`ĀTkĀdWXWdW`UW$Ā#ZWdW[`SXfWd&ĀqCad^Wk&ĀGWV^[`Wer$(ĀĀ

HgUZĀXdSgVĀ[eĀWSe[WdĀfaĀUa__[fĀS`VĀZSdVWdĀfaĀVWfWUf(ĀĀ7 eĀa`WĀXWVWdS^ĀUagdfĀbgfĀ[f&Ā

qSTeW`fWWĀhaf[`YĀ[eĀfaĀhaf[`YĀ[`ĀbWdea`ĀSeĀSĀfS]W' Za_WĀWjS_Ā[eĀfaĀSĀbdaUfadWVĀàW(rĀĀ

&Ā-2/Ā<(-VĀ++,2&Ā++-+Ā#1fZĀ9[d(Ā,**.$ (ĀĀ SfĀ++-*'-+ Ā

#haf[`YĀXdSgVĀ[eĀSĀqeWd[ageĀbdaT^W_rĀS`VĀ[eĀqXSU[^[fSfWVĀTkĀSTeW`fWWĀhaf[`Y(r$(Ā

.2( 9agdfeĀZShWĀdWbWSfWV^kĀXag`VĀfZSfĀ_ S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀbSdf[Ug^Sd^kĀ

egeUWbf[T^WĀfaĀXdSgV(ĀĀ7 eĀ@gef[UWĀHfWhW`eĀZSeĀ̀afWV&ĀqX̂SYdS`fĀWjS_b^WeĀaXĀPhafWdQĀ

XdSgVĀ(((ĀZShWĀTWW`ĀVaUg_W`fWVĀfZdagYZagfĀfZ[eĀDSf[a`teĀZ[efadkĀTkĀdWebWUfWVĀ

Z[efad[S`eĀS`VĀ\agd`S^[efe&rĀS`VĀqfZWĀd[e]ĀaXĀhafWdĀXdSgVrĀ[eĀqdWS^rĀS`VĀqUag^VĀSXXWUfĀ

fZWĀagfUa_WĀaXĀSĀU^aeWĀW^WUf[a`(rĀĀ &Ā//-Ā J(H(ĀSfĀ+3/'30 Ā#b^gdS^[fkĀab(ĀaXĀ

HfWhW`e&Ā@($Ā#Ua^^WUf[`YĀWjS_b^We$(ĀĀH[_[^Sd^k&Ā@gef[UWĀHagfWdĀaTeWdhWVĀfZSfĀ_ S[^'[`Ā

haf[`YĀ[eĀq^WeeĀdW^[ST^WrĀfZS`Ā[̀ 'bWdea`Āhaf[`Y(ĀĀ &Ā//-Ā J(H(ĀSfĀ,+,&Ā̀(. Ā

#HagfWd&Ā@(&ĀV[eeW`f[`Y$Ā#qsP;Q^WUf[a`ĀaXX[U[S^eĀdagf[`W^kĀdW\WUfĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀa`Ā

egeb[U[a`ĀaXĀXadYWdk(tr$5Ā(ĀSfĀ,,/ Ā#qP7QTeW`fWW'TS^^afĀXdSgVĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā[eĀSĀVaUg_W`fWVĀ

bdaT^W_Ā[̀ Ā?`V[S`S(r$(ĀĀ 2-*Ā<(-VĀ,+0&Ā,-3&Ā,/0Ā#/fZĀ9 [d(Ā

,*+0$ #W`ĀTS`U$Ā#qPCQS[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀXdSgVĀ[eĀSĀe[Y`[X[US`fĀfZdWSfrĀpĀeaĀ_gUZĀeaĀfZSfĀ

qfZWĀbafW`f[S^ĀS`VĀdWS^[fkĀaXĀXdSgVĀ[eĀ_ gUZĀYdWSfWdĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afĀUa`fWjfĀfZS`Ā

i[fZĀ[̀ 'bWdea`Āhaf[`Y(r$ ĀSfĀ,0- Ā#qPCQS[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā[eĀXSdĀ_ adWĀ
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'Ā+3Ā'Ā

hg^`WdST^WĀfaĀXdSgV(r$5ĀĀ#dWUaY`[l[`YĀqfZWĀXSdĀ_ adWĀbdWhS^W`fĀ[eegWĀaXĀXdSgVg^W`fĀ

STeW`fWWĀTS^^afer$(Ā

.3( FW``ek^hS`[SĀ[eĀ̀afĀ[__g`WĀfaĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀXdSgV(ĀĀ<adĀWjS_b Ŵ&Ā[̀ Ā

+333&ĀXad_WdĀGWbdWeW`fSf[hWĀ7gef[` Ā@(ĀCgdbZkĀiSeĀ[`V[UfWVĀTkĀSĀ<SkWffWĀ9ag`fkĀ

YdS`VĀ\gdkĀS`VĀfZW`ĀUa`h[UfWVĀaXĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀXdSgVĀXadĀXadY[`YĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀ

XadĀdWe[VW`feĀaXĀSĀ̀gde[`YĀZa_WĀS`VĀSVV[`YĀZ[eĀi[XWĀSeĀSĀid[fW'[`ĀUS`V[VSfWĀXadĀ

fai`eZ[bĀW^WUf[a`Ā\gVYW(ĀĀ 8(Ā> W^flW^&ĀqH[jĀaXĀeWhW`ĀUZSdYWeĀSYS[`efĀ7gef[`Ā

CgdbZkĀV[e_[eeWV&rĀF[ffeTgdYZĀFaef'=SlWffWĀ#@g`WĀ,,&Ā+333$Ā#ShS[^ST^WĀSfĀ

ĀS`VĀdWXWddWVĀfaĀS`VĀ

[`UadbadSfWVĀZWdW[`ĀTkĀdWXWdW`UW$(ĀĀH[_[^Sd^k&Ā[̀ Ā,*+.&ĀG[UZSdVĀ7 ^^W`ĀIa`Wk&ĀfZWĀ

Xad_WdĀba^[UWĀUZ[WXĀaXĀ> Sd_SdĀIai`eZ[bĀ [̀ Ā7^^WYZW`kĀ9ag`fkĀb^WSVWVĀYg[^fkĀfaĀ

[^^WYS^^kĀea^[U[f[`YĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀfaĀTW`WX[fĀZ[eĀi[XWĀS`VĀZWdĀdg``[`YĀ_SfWĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ

,**3Ā:W_aUdSf[UĀbd[_SdkĀXadĀfai`Ā Uag`U[^(ĀĀ ĀI (ĀEhW&Āq;j'>Sd_SdĀba^[UWĀUZ[WXĀ

b^WSVeĀYg[^fkĀfaĀTS^^afĀfS_bWd[`Y&rĀF[ffeTgdYZĀFaef'=SlWffWĀ#HWbf(Ā,0&Ā,*+.$Ā

#ShS[^ST^WĀSfĀ

Ā S̀ VĀ

dWXWddWVĀfaĀS̀ VĀ[`UadbadSfWVĀZWdW[`ĀTkĀdWXWdW`UW$(ĀĀ<gdfZWd&Ā[`Ā,*+/&Ā; gYW`WĀ

=S^^SYZWdĀb^WVĀYg[^fkĀfaĀg`^SiXg^^kĀbWdegSV[`YĀdWe[VW`feĀS`VĀ̀a ` 'dWe[VW`feĀaXĀISk^adĀ

[`ĀBSU]SiS``SĀ9ag`fkĀfaĀdWY[efWdĀXadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀS`VĀUSefĀfZW_ĀXadĀZ[_ĀVgd[`YĀ

Z[eĀUag`U[^_S`ĀUS`V[VSUkĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ,*+-ĀW^WUf[a`(ĀĀ @(ĀAaZgf q=S^^SYZWdĀ
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'Ā,*Ā'Ā

dWe[Y`eĀXda_ĀISk^adĀUag`U[^&Āb^WSVeĀYg[^fkĀfaĀfZdWWĀUZSdYWe&rĀI ZWĀI [_We'Id[Tg`WĀ

#7bd(Ā-&Ā,*+/$Ā #ShS[^ST^WĀSfĀZffbe4))iii(fZWf[_We'fd[Tg`W(Ua_)`Wie)YS^^SYZWd'

dWe[Y`e'Xda_'fSk^ad'Uag`U[^'b^WSVe'Yg[^fk'fa'fZdWW'UZSdYWe)Sdf[U^WRW-V./WVT'XW33'

/,/U'T-X3'S*XU,V20U3,X(Zf_&̂ĀS`VĀdWXWddWVĀfaĀS`VĀ[`UadbadSfWVĀZWdW[`ĀTkĀ

dWXWdW`UW$(ĀĀ &Ā11/Ā7(,VĀ22+&Ā220Ā#FS(Ā9a__i(Ā 9f(Ā

,**+$Ā#gbZa^V[`YĀVWXW`VS`fteĀUa`h[Uf[a`ĀXadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀh[a^Sf[àe&ĀZa^V[`YĀfZSfĀ

SĀUag`fkĀV[efd[UfĀSffad`WkĀZSeĀ\gd[eV[Uf[a`ĀfaĀbdaeWUgfWĀegUZĀÛ S[_eĀWhW`Ā[̀ ĀfZWĀ

STeW`UWĀaXĀS`Ā[`hWef[YSf[a`ĀS`VĀdWXWddS^ĀTkĀfZWĀ8gU]eĀ9ag`fkĀWŴUf[a`eĀTaSdV$5Ā

&Ā.ĀFSĀ(Ā: (Ā!Ā9(.fZĀ

///&Ā//1'/0-Ā #FS(Ā9 f(Ā9 a_(ĀF^(Ā8WShWdĀ+323$Ā#UagdfĀadVWdWVĀSĀdg`'aXXĀW^WUf[a`ĀSXfWdĀ

Wh[VW`UWĀbdahWVĀfZSfĀX[XfWW`ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀSbb^[WVĀXadĀS`VĀUSefĀTkĀ̀a`'

Wj[efW`fĀ[̀ V[h[VgS^eĀi ZaeWĀSbb^[USf[a`eĀS`VĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀZS`V^WVĀTkĀSĀba^[f[US^ĀS^^kĀ

aXĀfZWĀbgdbadfWVĀi[``Wd$(ĀĀĀ

/*( 7eĀbSdfĀaXĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ- &Ā,*,*Ā=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`&ĀfZWdWĀSdWĀSfĀ̂WSefĀ

fiaĀ9ag`f[WeĀfZSfĀZSVĀegebWUfWVĀ[̀ efS`UWeĀaXĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀXdSgV(ĀĀ<SkWffWĀ9ag`fkĀ

Wj bWd[ẀUWVĀfi aĀV[XXWdẀfĀ[eegWeĀi[fZĀfZW[dĀ_S[̂ ' [̀ ĀTŜ âfeĀŴSV[`YĀgbĀfaĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā

:Sk(Ā<[def&ĀS`Ā[eegWĀUSgeWVĀTkĀFW``ek^hS`[SteĀHJG;Ā eaXfiSdWĀekefW_ĀSeĀfaĀfZWĀ

_Sd][`YĀaXĀa`^[`WĀSbb^[USf[a`eĀegT_[ffWVĀbd[adĀfaĀfZWĀ@g`WĀbd[_SdkĀW^WUf[a`Āi[fZĀfZWĀ

qbWd_S`W`fĀ_ S[^'[`rĀefSfgeĀUSgeWVĀea_WĀhafWdeĀfaĀdWUW[hWĀVgb^[USfWĀTS^âfeĀXadĀfZWĀ

YW`WdS^ĀW^WUf[a`(Ā Zffbe4))iii(ibj[(Ua_)`Wie)fab 'efad[We)W^WUf[a`'aXX[U[S^e'
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'Ā,+Ā'Ā

iad][`Y'UaddWUf'_S[^'[`'TS^^af'bdaT^W_e'XSkWffWĀ

Uag`fk)D>/:H;C1;K;1B=OBC7D.9H/,N;) (ĀĀFd[adĀfaĀDahW_TWdĀ- &Ā,*,*&Ā

<SkWffWĀ9 ag`fkĀg`UahWdWVĀS`Ā[̀ U[VW`fĀ[`ha^h[`YĀfiaĀhafWdeĀiZaĀdWUW[hWVĀ_S[ '̂[`Ā

TS^^afeĀfZSfĀiWdWĀS^dWSVkĀX[^^WVĀagfĀS`VĀfiaĀTS^^afeĀfZSfĀiWdWĀXag`VĀSfĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`Ā

TgdWSgĀS^dWSVkĀabW`WVĀi[fZĀfZWĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abWĀS`VĀfZWĀTS^^afĀ_[ee[`YĀagfĀaXĀfZaeWĀ

W`hW^abWe(Ā8 S^^afeĀfZSfĀiWdWĀS^dWSVkĀX[^^WVĀagfĀSdd[hWVĀSfĀZa_WeĀ.*Ā_[^WeĀSbSdf(

Zffbe4))iii(ifSW(Ua_)Sdf[U^W)XSkWffW'Ua'bdaeWUgfade'[`hWef[YSf[`Y'dWbadfe'aX'

hafWde'dWUW[h[`Y'_S[^'[`'TS^^afe'S^dWSVk'X[^^WV'agf)-./,1,/0(Ā?`Ā ŜfWĀHWbfW_TWdĀ

,*,*&ĀaXX[U[S^eĀ[`ĀBglWd`WĀ9 ag`fkĀV[eUahWdWVĀfZSfĀSĀfW_badSdkĀeWSea`S^ĀW^WUf[a`eĀ

iad]WdĀZSVĀV[eUSdVWVĀ[`faĀSĀfdSeZĀT[`Ā`[`WĀ#3$Ā_[^[fSdkĀTS^^afeĀdWUW[hWVĀ[`Āg`_Sd]WVĀ

W`hW^abWe&Ā1Ā aXĀiZ[UZĀ iWdWĀS^^ĀUSefĀXadĀFdWe[VW`fĀIdg_b(Ā

Zffbe4))iii(iYS^(Ua_)Sdf[U^W)XWVWdS^'SgfZad[f[We'[`hWef[YSfW'V[eUSdVWV'TS^^afe'[`'

^glWd`W'Uag`fk'bW``ek^hS`[S)-.+0,,*3Ȁ(ĀĀ

/+( IZ[eĀd[e]ĀaXĀSTgeWĀTkĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀ[eĀ_ SY`[X[WVĀTkĀfZWĀXSUfĀ

fZSfĀq_S`kĀefSfWetĀhafWdĀdWY[efdSf[a`ĀVSfSTSeWeĀSdWĀagfVSfWVĀadĀ[`SUUgdSfW(rĀĀCad^Wk&Ā

GWV^[`We&Āb(Ā,(ĀĀ7 Ā,*+,ĀefgVkĀXda_ĀfZWĀFWiĀ9 W`fWdĀa`ĀfZWĀHfSfWeĀoĀi Z[UZĀfZWĀJ (H(Ā

HgbdW_WĀ9agdfĀU[fWVĀ[`ĀSĀdWUW`fĀUSeWĀ'ĀXag`VĀfZSfĀqPSQbbdaj[_SfW^kĀ,.Ā_[^^[a`ĀoĀa`WĀ

aXĀWhWdkĀW[YZfĀoĀhafWdĀdWY[efdSf[a`eĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀSdWĀ` aĀ̂ a`YWdĀhS^[VĀadĀSdWĀ

e[Y`[X[US`f^kĀ[̀ SUUgdSfWr5ĀqP_QadWĀfZS`Ā+(2Ā_[^^[a`ĀVWUWSeWVĀ[̀ V[h[VgS^eĀSdWĀ^[efWVĀSeĀ

hafWder5ĀS`VĀqPSQbbdaj[_SfW^kĀ, (1/Ā_[^^[a`ĀbWab^WĀZShWĀdWY[efdSf[a`eĀ[̀ Ā_adWĀfZS`Ā
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'Ā,,Ā'Ā

a`WĀefSfW(rĀĀ FWiĀ9W`fWdĀa`ĀfZWĀHfSfWe &Ā

q?`SUUgdSfW&Ā9aef^k&ĀS`VĀ?`WXX[U[W`f4Ā;h[VW`UWĀIZSfĀ7 _Wd[USteĀKafWdĀGWY[efdSf[a`Ā

HkefW_Ā DWWVeĀS`Ā J bYdSVW&rĀ#<WT(Ā ,*+,$ Ā #ShS[^ST^WĀSfĀ

Zffbe4))iii([eegW^ST(adY)dWeagdUWe)+-**/)+-**/(bVX&ĀS`VĀ dWXWddWVĀfaĀ S`VĀ

[`UadbadSfWVĀZWdW[`ĀTkĀdWXWdW`UW$#U[fWVĀ[` (&Ā+-2Ā

H(Ā9f(Ā+2--&Ā+2-2Ā#J(H(Ā,*+2$$(ĀĀĀ

/,( 9dgU[S^^kĀSeĀ[fĀbWdfS[`eĀfaĀFW``ek^hS`[SteĀdWY[efWdWVĀhafWde&ĀSeĀdWUW`f^kĀ

SeĀ: WUW_TWdĀ,*+3&ĀfZWĀ7 gV[fadĀ=W`WdS^ĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[S&Ā; gYW`WĀ: WFSecgS^W&Ā

VWfWd_[`WVĀfZdagYZĀS`ĀSgV[fĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[SteĀHfSfWi[VWĀJ`[Xad_ ĀGWY[efdkĀaXĀ

;^WUfadeĀ#qHJG;r$&ĀSV_[`[efWdWVĀTkĀfZWĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfW&ĀfZSfĀfZWdWĀSdWĀ_adWĀ

fZS`Ā/*&***ĀUSeWeĀaXĀbafW`f[S^̂kĀ[`SUUgdSfWĀhafWdĀdWUadVe(ĀĀIZWĀFWdXad_S`UWĀ7gV[fĀ

GWbadfĀ`afWVĀfZSfĀfZWĀSgV[fĀqXag`VĀfaaĀ_S`kĀ[`efS`UWeĀaXĀbafW`f[S^^kĀTSVĀVSfSĀS`VĀ

e^abbkĀdWUadV]WWb[`Y(rĀĀZffbe4))iii(bSSgV[fad(Yah)bdWee'dW^WSeWe)SgV[fad'

YW`WdS^'VWbSecgS^W'[eegWe'SgV[f'aX'hafWd'dWY[efdSf[a`'ekefW_'US^^e'Xad'UZS`YWe'Sf'

bW``ek^hS`[S'VWbSdf_W`f'aX'efSfW5Ā Zffbe4))iii(bSSgV[fad(Yah)CWV[S):WXSg^f)Ā

GWbadfe):WbSdf_W`f ,*aX ,*HfSfWRHJG; ,*7gV[f ,*GWbadf ,*+, '+3'

+3(bVX(ĀĀĀI ZWĀ: WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWĀi SeĀbdah[VWVĀ/*ĀdWUa__W`VSf[a`eĀfaĀefdW`YfZW`Ā

fZW[dĀba^[U[WeĀS`VĀ_S`SYW_W`fĀUa`fda^e&Āa`WĀaXĀiZ[UZĀiSeĀfaĀi ad]Āi[fZĀUag`f[WeĀfaĀ

dWea^hWĀdWUadVeĀ_S`SYW_W`fĀ[eegWeĀegUZĀSĀVgb^[USf[hWĀhafWdĀdWUadVe(ĀĀ Cd(Ā

:WFSecgS^WĀUd[f[U[lWVĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWĀXadĀ[feĀq^SU]ĀaXĀ
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'Ā,-Ā'Ā

UaabWdSf[a`ĀS`VĀSĀXS[^gdWĀfaĀbdah[VWĀfZWĀ` WUWeeSdkĀ[̀ Xad_Sf[a`rĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀSgV[f&Ā

[`U^gV[`YĀfZWĀqVW`[S^ĀaXĀSUUWeeĀfaĀUd[f[US^ĀVaUg_W`feĀS`VĀWjUWee[hWĀdWVSUf[a`ĀaXĀ

VaUg_W`fSf[a`(rĀĀĀĀ7eĀSĀdWeg^f&ĀfZWĀ7gV[fadĀ=ẀWdŜĀiSeĀqg`ST^WĀfaĀWefST^[eZĀi[fZĀ

S`kĀVWYdWWeĀaXĀdWSea`ST^WĀSeegdS`UWĀfZSfĀfZWĀHJG;Ā ekefW_Ā[eĀeWUgdWĀS`VĀfZSfĀ

FW``ek^hS`[SĀhafWdĀdWY[efdSf[a`ĀdWUadVeĀSdWĀUa_b^WfW&ĀSUUgdSfWĀS`VĀ[`ĀUa_b^[S`UWĀ

i[fZĀSbb^[UST^WĀ^Sie&ĀdWYg^Sf[a`e&ĀS`VĀdW^SfWVĀYg[VW^[`We(rĀĀ Ā

/-( 8WUSgeWĀaXĀ[feĀ[̀ ZWdW`fĀd[e]&ĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`Āhaf[`YĀ[eĀS`ĀW^WUf[a`Ā

bdaUWeeĀfZSfĀdWcg[dWeĀSVWcgSfWĀbdaUWVgdS^ĀeSXWYgSdVeĀfaĀVWfWdĀXdSgVĀS`VĀW`egdWĀ

fdS`ebSdW`Uk(ĀĀĀ

/.( E`WĀbdaUWVgdS^ĀeSXWYgSdVĀfZSfĀS`kĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afĀhaf[`YĀ

ekefW_Ā_ gefĀZShWĀ[eĀfZWĀST[^[fkĀaXĀUS`V[VSfWe&Āba^[f[US^ĀbSdf[We&ĀS`VĀfZWĀbgT^[UĀSfĀ̂SdYWĀ

faĀW`YSYWĀ[̀ Ā_WS`[`YXg&̂ĀWXXWUf[hW&ĀS`VĀSUfgS^ĀaTeWdhSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ[̀ ebWUf[a`&ĀabW`[`Y&Ā

Uag`f[`Y&ĀS`VĀdWUadV[`YĀaXĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀ[̀ ĀadVWdĀfaĀẀegdWĀfZSfĀfZWĀ

W^WUf[a`ĀaXX[UWdeĀSdWĀg`[Xad_^kĀSbb^k[`YĀfZWĀeS_WĀdg^WeĀS`VĀbdaUWVgdWeĀfaĀS^^Ā

STeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀhafWdeĀS`VĀfZSfĀa`^kĀ̂ WY[f[_SfW^kĀUSefĀhafWeĀSdWĀUag`fWVĀS`VĀ

dWUadVWV(ĀĀĀ

3>"Ā 9FMMRVKUBMJBĀ/MBDSRĀ+KK!>NSFQĀ6BJK!JMĀ>NSJMH"ĀĀ

//( IZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ=W`WdS^Ā7eeW_T^kĀ_ SkĀW`SUfĀŜieĀYahWd`[`YĀfZWĀ

Ua`VgUfĀaXĀW^WUf[a`e(ĀĀ &Ā3+Ā7(ĀSfĀ/,, (ĀĀ> aiWhWd&Ā`aĀ̂ WY[e^Sf[hWĀW`SUf_W`fĀ
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_SkĀUa`fdShW`WĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`(ĀĀJ(H(Ā9  Ȁ!" (ĀSdf(ĀK?5Ā

&Ā,/1Ā7(Ā,VĀ231&Ā232Ā#FS($&Ā Ā-30ĀJ(H(Ā+*-2Ā#+31*$(ĀĀ

/0( qFd[adĀfaĀfZWĀkWSdĀ+3/1&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`Ā bWd_[ffWVĀ

STeW`fWWĀhaf[`YĀa`^kĀTkĀ[`V[h[VgS^eĀW`YSYWVĀ[`ĀSUfgS^Ā_[^[fSdkĀeWdh[UWĀ#7df(Ā2&ĀmĀ0ĀaXĀ

fZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`Ā#+21.$$&ĀS`VĀTkĀTWVd[VVW`ĀadĀZaeb[fS^[lWVĀhWfWdS`eĀ

#7df(Ā2&ĀmĀ+2ĀSVVWVĀfaĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`Ā#+3.3$$(rĀĀ

&Ā,,.Ā7(,VĀ+31&Ā+33Ā#FS(Ā+300$(ĀĀĀ

/1( ?`Ā+3/1&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀiSeĀXgdfZWdĀS_W`VWVĀfaĀbWd_[fĀ

STeW`fWWĀhaf[`YĀXadĀfZaeWĀqcgS^[X[WVĀW^WUfadeĀiZaĀ_Sk&Āa`ĀfZWĀaUUgddW`UWĀaXĀS`kĀ

W^WUf[a`&ĀTWĀSTeW`fĀXda_ĀfZWĀ_g`[U[bS^[fkĀaXĀfZW[dĀdWe[VW`UW&ĀTWUSgeWĀfZW[dĀVgf[We&Ā

aUUgbSf[a`ĀadĀTge[`WeeĀdWcg[dWĀfZW_ĀfaĀTWĀW^eWiZWdWĀadĀi Za&Āa`ĀfZWĀaUUgddW`UWĀaXĀ

S`kĀW^WUf[a`&ĀSdWĀg`ST^WĀfaĀSffW`VĀSfĀfZW[dĀbdabWdĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWeĀTWUSgeWĀaXĀ[^^`WeeĀadĀ

bZke[US^ĀV[eST[^[fkĀadĀiZaĀi[^^Ā̀afĀSffW`VĀSĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀTWUSgeWĀaXĀfZWĀaTeWdhS`UWĀ

aXĀSĀdW^[Y[ageĀZa^[VSkĀadĀiZaĀUS``afĀhafWĀTWUSgeWĀaXĀW^WUf[a`ĀVSkĀVgf[We&Ā[`ĀfZWĀUSeWĀ

aXĀSĀUag`fkĀW_b^akWWP(QrĀĀFS(Ā9a`ef(ĀSdf(ĀK??&ĀmĀ+.(Ā

/2( ?`Ā+30*&ĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀi SeĀS_W`VWVĀfaĀ[_b^W_W`fĀfZWĀ+3/1Ā

S_W`V_W`fĀfaĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`(ĀĀ &Ā,,.Ā 7(,VĀSfĀ

,** (ĀĀ ĀI ZWĀ7 UfĀaXĀ@S`gSdkĀ2&Ā+30*&ĀW`f[f^WVĀq7`Ā7UfĀS_W`V[`YĀfZWĀ7UfĀaXĀ

@g`WĀ-&Ā+3-1&rĀF(B(Ā,+-/&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmmĀ-+.3(+'-+.3(3Ā#Hgbb(Ā+30*$(Ā
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/3( q7TeW`fWWĀhaf[`YĀZSeĀUa`e[efW`f^kĀTWW`ĀdWYSdVWVĀTkĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ

UagdfeĀSeĀS`ĀWjfdSadV[`SdkĀbdaUWVgdWĀ[`Āi Z[UZĀfZWĀeSXWYgSdVeĀaXĀfZWĀadV[`SdkĀW^WUf[a`Ā

bdaUWeeĀSdWĀSTeW`f(rĀĀ

&Ā-.ĀFS(Ā:(Ā!Ā9(,VĀ.+3&Ā.,*Ā#FS(Ā9f(Ā9a_(ĀF^(ĀFZ[^S(Ā+30.$(Ā

0*( HbWU[X[US^^k&Āq[`ĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀaXĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^af&ĀfZWĀadV[`SdkĀ

eSXWYgSdVeĀaXĀSĀUa`Xda`fSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀhafWdĀTkĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[U[S^eĀS`VĀiSfUZWdeĀXadĀ

fZWĀdWebWUf[hWĀbSdf[WeĀS`VĀUS`V[VSfWeĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀSdWĀSTeW`f(rĀĀ

&Ā-.ĀFS(Ā:(Ā!Ā9(,VĀSfĀ.,*(ĀĀ

0+( 8WUSgeWĀq[fĀ[eĀXdSgYZfĀi [fZĀWh[^eĀS`VĀXdWcgW`f^kĀdWeg^feĀ[̀ Āha[VĀhafWe&rĀ

FW``ek^hS`[SteĀ̂SieĀdWYSdV[`YĀSTeW`fWWĀhaf[`YĀSdWĀqefd[Uf^kĀUa`efdgWVĀS`VĀfZWĀd[YZfeĀ

UdWSfWVĀfZWdWg`VWdĀ`afĀWjfW`VWVĀTWka`VĀfZWĀb^S[`ĀS`VĀaTh[ageĀ[̀ fW`f[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀSUf(rĀĀ

&Ā-.ĀFS(Ā:(Ā! Ā9 (,VĀ

SfĀ.,*',+ Ā#U[f[`YĀ &Ā,3Ā:(!9(,VĀ .33&Ā/*0 '1Ā

#FS(Ā9 f(Ā9 a_(ĀF^(Ā+30,$$(ĀĀ 9[h(Ā7 (ĀDa(Ā3-'0+/1&Ā+33.ĀJ(H(Ā

:[ef(ĀB;M?HĀ/,1-&ĀSfĀ%12Ā#;(:(ĀFS(Ā7bd(Ā,0&Ā+33.$(ĀĀĀ

0,( CadWahWd&ĀUa`e[efW`fĀi [fZĀFW``ek^hS`[SteĀHfSfgfadkĀ9a`efdgUf[a`Ā7Uf&Ā

fZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWteĀgeWĀaXĀfZWĀiadVĀqeZS^^rĀfaĀ[VW`f[XkĀfZWĀ_S` `WdĀS`VĀafZWdĀ

qfWUZ`[US^[f[WerĀfZSfĀS`ĀW^WUfadĀ_ gefĀXa^^aiĀfaĀUSefĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀSdWĀqegTefS`f[hWĀ

bdah[e[a`erĀfZSfĀSdWĀ` WUWeeSdkĀfaĀqeSXWYgSdVĀSYS[`efĀXdSgVrĀS`VĀbdWeWdhWĀfZWĀqeWUdWUkĀ

S`VĀfZWĀeS`Uf[fkĀaXĀfZWĀTS^^afĀS`VĀ_gefĀfZWdWXadWĀTWĀaTeWdhWV&rĀS`VĀTS^^afeĀUSefĀq[`Ā
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Ua`fdShW`f[a`ĀaXĀPegUZQĀ_S`VSfadkĀbdah[e[a`PeQĀSdWĀha[V(rĀ

2.-Ā7(,VĀ+,,-&Ā+,-+'-.Ā#FS(Ā,**.$(ĀĀĀ

0-( E`ĀEUfaTWdĀ-+&Ā,*+3&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ=W`WdS^Ā7eeW_T^kĀW`SUfWVĀ7UfĀ

11(ĀĀ 7UfĀ,*+3'11Ā#H(8(Ā.,+$ &ĀmĀ2&ĀSbbdahWVĀEUfaTWdĀ-+&Ā,*+3&ĀWXX(ĀEUfaTWdĀ-+&Ā

,*+3(Ā

0.( 7UfĀ11ĀXg`VS_W`fS^^kĀUZS`YWVĀfZWĀSV_[`[efdSf[a`ĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ

9a__a`iWS^fZĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ[`ĀfZSf&ĀXadĀfZWĀX[defĀf[_WĀ[`Ā[feĀZ[efadk&ĀcgS^[X[WVĀ

FW``ek^hS`[SĀW^WUfadeĀ`aiĀZShWĀfZWĀUZa[UWĀfaĀhafWĀTkĀ_S[^&ĀdSfZWdĀfZS`Ā[`ĀbWdea`Āa`Ā

;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk&Āi [fZagfĀbdah[V[`YĀSĀdWSea`ĀadĀWjUgeW(ĀĀ &Ā &Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmmĀ-+/*(++ '

-+/*(+1 5Ā &Ā9SeWĀDa(Ā+--ĀCCĀ,*,*&Ā,*,*ĀFS(Ā

B;M?HĀ.21,&ĀSfĀ%Ā+Ā#FS(ĀHWbf(Ā,1&Ā,*,*$ (ĀĀFdWh[age^k&ĀfZWĀ^SiĀaXXWdWVĀW^WUfadeĀiZaĀ

Uag^VĀ`afĀhafWĀ[`ĀbWdea`Āa`ĀfZWĀVWe[Y`SfWVĀ;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀfZWĀST[̂ [fkĀfaĀSbb^kĀXadĀS`VĀ

dWUW[hWĀS̀ ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^af&ĀhWd[Xk[`YĀfZWkĀcgS^[X[WVĀTSeWVĀa`ĀSĀ̂[_[fWVĀ`g_TWdĀaXĀ

WjUgeWeĀagf^[`WVĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀefSfgfW(ĀĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀZW^VĀ[feĀX[defĀŴWUf[a`Āg`VWdĀ7UfĀ11teĀ

`aĀWjUgeWĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀeUZW_WĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀFd[_SdkĀ;^WUf[a`ĀZWV̂Āa`Ā@g`WĀ, &Ā,*,*(ĀĀ

IZWĀDahW_TWdĀ-&Ā,*,*ĀW^WUf[a`ĀiSeĀfZWĀX[defĀ=W`WdS^Ā; ŴUf[a`Ā[`ĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀg`VWdĀ

fZWĀefSfWteĀ`WiĀ_S[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀeUZW_W(ĀĀ

0/( CS[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀ`afĀSgfa_Sf[US^^kĀeW`fĀfaĀW^WUfadeĀ[`ĀFW``ek^hS`[S(Ā

IZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀdWcg[dWeĀfZSfĀSĀbWdea`ĀSbb^k[`YĀXadĀTafZĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀSĀ_S[ '̂

[`ĀTS^^afĀUa_b^WfWĀSĀXad_Āi[fZĀhSd[ageĀ[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀS`VĀe[Y`ĀfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`(ĀĀĀ,/Ā
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F(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(,#S$o#W$5Ā#fZWĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀSbb^[USf[a`ĀqeZS^^ĀTWĀe[Y`WVĀTkĀfZWĀ

Sbb^[US`fr$5Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+/*(+,#S$o#V$5Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(,#V$Ā#WjUWbfĀZSeĀ̀afĀdW^WhS`fĀ

ZWdW&ĀqfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`ĀPXadĀSĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afQĀeZS^^ĀTWĀe[Y`WVĀTkĀfZWĀSbb^[US`f(r$(ĀĀĀIZWĀ

a`^kĀWjUWbf[a`ĀfaĀfZWĀe[Y`SfgdWĀdWcg[dW_W`fĀ[eĀXadĀ_[^[fSdk&ĀahWdeWSeĀS`VĀV[eST^WVĀ

hafWde(ĀĀĀ

00( EfZWdĀfZS`ĀfZWĀe[Y`SfgdWĀdWcg[dW_W`f&ĀfZWdWĀ[eĀ̀aĀafZWdĀbdaaXĀaXĀ

[VW`f[X[USf[a`ĀdWcg[dWVĀfaĀTWĀegT_[ffWVĀi[fZĀfZWĀTS^^afĀSbb^[USf[a`e(ĀĀ Ā,/Ā

F(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(, 5Ā,/Ā F(H(ĀmĀ-+/*(+,( ĀL ZW`ĀfZaeWĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀTW[`YĀdWh[WiWVĀXadĀ

SbbdahS^&ĀfZWĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[eĀdWcg[dWVĀfaĀTafZĀ#[$ĀUa_bSdWĀfZWĀ[`Xad_Sf[a`Ā

bdah[VWVĀa`ĀfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`Āi[fZĀfZWĀ[̀ Xad_Sf[a`ĀUa`fS[`WVĀa`ĀfZWĀhafWdteĀbWd_S`W`fĀ

USdVĀS`VĀ#[[$ĀhWd[XkĀfZWĀbdaaXĀaXĀ[VW`f[X[USf[a`(ĀĀ Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(,T#U$5Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ

-+/*(+,T#S$(ĀĀIZWĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`etĀe[Y`SfgdWĀhWd[X[USf[a`Āa`ĀfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`Ā[eĀfZWĀ

a`^kĀ_WS`eĀShS[^ST^WĀfaĀ[fĀfaĀhWd[XkĀfZWĀ[VW`f[fkĀaXĀfZWĀhafWd(Ā

01( <adĀTafZĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`Āhaf[`Y&Ā7 UfĀ11ĀdWfS[`eĀfZWĀdWcg[dW_W`fĀ

fZSfĀqfZWĀP`a`'V[eST^WVQĀW^WUfadĀeZS^^ĀeW`VĀPZ[eĀadĀZWdĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afQĀTkĀ

_S[^&ĀbaefSYW&ĀWjUWbfĀiZWdWĀXdS`]WV&ĀadĀVW^[hWdĀ[fĀ[`ĀbWdea`ĀfaĀPfZWQĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀ

W^WUf[a`e&rĀ[̀ ĀadVWdĀXadĀfZWĀTS^^afĀfaĀTWĀbdabWd^kĀUSefĀg`VWdĀ7 UfĀ11(Ā,/Ā F(H(ĀmmĀ

-+.0(0#S$Ā!Ā-+/*(+0#S$(ĀĀ7 UUadV[`Y^k&ĀSeĀ[fĀV[VĀbd[adĀfaĀfZWĀW`SUf_W`fĀaXĀ7UfĀ11&ĀfZWĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀTSdeĀTS^^afĀZSdhWef[`YĀaXĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTŜ ^afeĀUSefĀTkĀ̀a`'

V[eST^WVĀhafWde(ĀĀ &9SeWĀDa(Ā+*2ĀCCĀ,*,*&Ā,*,*ĀFS(ĀB;M?HĀ
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.202&ĀSfĀ%.Ā#FS(&ĀHWbf(Ā+1&Ā,*,*$Ā#q?fĀZSeĀ̂a`YĀTWW`ĀfZWĀ̂SiĀaXĀfZ[eĀ9 a__a`iWS^fZ&Ā

bWdĀ,/Ā F(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(0#S$&ĀfZSfĀfZ[dV'bWdea`ĀVW^[hWdkĀaXĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀ[eĀ̀afĀ

bWd_[ffWV(ĀĀ7 UfĀ11ĀSVVeĀSĀegTefS`f[S^^kĀ[VW`f[US^Ābdah[e[a`ĀXadĀ_ S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afe&ĀiZ[UZĀ

iWĀ̂ []Wi[eWĀUa`U^gVWĀXadT[VeĀfZ[dV'bSdfkĀVW^[hWdkĀaXĀ_ S[^'[`ĀhafWe(r$Ā#U[fSf[a`eĀ

a_[ffWV$5 2.-Ā7(,VĀSfĀ+,-. Ā#qPL QWĀ

Za^VĀfZSfĀHWUf[a`Ā-+.0(0#S$teĀs[`ĀbWdea`tĀVW^[hWdkĀdWcg[dW_W`fĀ[eĀ_ S`VSfadk&ĀS`VĀfZSfĀ

fZWĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀaXĀ̀a`'V[eST^WVĀbWdea`eĀi ZaĀZSVĀfZW[dĀTS^âfeĀVW^[hWdWVĀ[̀ Ā

Ua`fdShW`f[a`ĀaXĀfZ[eĀ_S`VSfadkĀbdah[e[a`ĀSdWĀha[V(r$5Ā +33.ĀJ(H(Ā: [ef(Ā

B;M?HĀ/,1-ĀSfĀ%2-(ĀĀĀ

02( 7^ea&ĀXadĀTafZĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`Ā haf[`Y&Ā7 UfĀ11ĀdWfS[`eĀfZWĀ

dWcg[dW_W`fĀfZSfĀS`ĀŴWUfadĀ_ gefĀUa_b^kĀi [fZĀfZWĀXa^^ai[`YĀSVV[f[a`S^Ā_S`VSfadkĀ

dWcg[dW_W`feĀXadĀegUZĀTS^^afĀfaĀTWĀbdabWd^kĀUSef4ĀĀ

PIQZWĀP`a`'V[eST^WVQĀW^WUfadĀeZS^^&Ā[̀ ĀeWUdWf&ĀbdaUWWVĀfaĀ
_ Sd] ĀfZWĀTŜ âfĀà k̂Ā[̀ĀT̂SU] ĀŴSVĀbẀU[̂ &Ā[̀VŴ[T̂ WĀbẀU[̂ Ā
adĀT̂ gW&ĀT̂ SU]ĀadĀT^gW'T^SU]Ā[̀ ]&Ā[̀ ĀXag`fS[`ĀbW`ĀadĀTS^^Ā
ba[`fĀbW`&ĀS`VĀfZW`ĀXa^VĀfZWĀTS^^af&ĀW`U^aeWĀS`VĀeWUgdW^kĀ
eWS^ĀfZWĀeS_WĀ[`ĀfZWĀW`hW^abWĀa`ĀiZ[UZĀ[eĀbd[`fWV&ĀefS_bWVĀ
adĀW`VadeWVĀqEXX[U[S^Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā8S^^af(rĀIZ[eĀW`hW^abWĀeZS^^Ā
fZW`ĀTWĀb^SUWVĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀeWUa`VĀa`W&Āa`ĀiZ[UZĀ[eĀbd[`fWVĀfZWĀ
Xad_ĀaXĀVWU^SdSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀŴWUfad&ĀS`VĀfZWĀSVVdWeeĀaXĀfZWĀ
W^WUfadteĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`ĀS`VĀfZWĀ̂aUS^ĀW^WUf[a`Ā
V[efd[UfĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUfad(ĀIZWĀW^WUfadĀeZS^^ĀfZW`ĀX[^^Āagf&ĀVSfWĀ
S`VĀe[Y`ĀfZWĀVWU^SdSf[a`Ābd[`fWVĀa`ĀegUZĀW`hW^abWĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā(ĀĀĀ

,/ĀF(H(ĀmmĀ-+.0(0#S$Ā!Ā-+/*(+0#S$(ĀĀĀ
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03( CadWahWd&ĀSeĀ[fĀV[VĀbd[adĀfaĀfZWĀW`SUf_W`fĀaXĀ7UfĀ11&ĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ

TSdeĀfZWĀUag`f[`YĀaXĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afĀfZSfĀW[fZWdĀ^SU]eĀS`ĀqEXX[U[S^Ā

;^WUf[a`Ā8S^^af&rĀadĀUa`fS[`eĀa`ĀfZSfĀW`hW^abWĀqS`kĀfWjf&Ā_Sd]ĀadĀek_Ta^Āi Z[UZĀ

dWhWS^eĀfZWĀ[VW`f[fkĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUfad&ĀfZWĀW^WUfadteĀba^[f[US^ĀSXX[^[Sf[a`ĀadĀfZWĀŴWUfadteĀ

US`V[VSfWĀbdWXWdW`UW&rĀadĀXS[^eĀfaĀUa`fS[`ĀSĀUa_b^WfWVĀVWU^SdSf[a`ĀfZSfĀ[eĀe[Y`WVĀS`VĀ

VSfWVĀTkĀfZWĀW^WUfad(ĀĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`eĀ+-*0(0#S$ĀS`VĀ+-*2#Y$#[$'#[h$&Ā,/ĀF(H(Ā

mmĀ-+.0(0#S$Ā!Ā-+.0(2#Y$#.$#[$'#[h$(ĀĀĀ

1*( IZWeWĀbdah[e[a`eĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&ĀSeĀS_W`VWVĀTkĀ7UfĀ11&ĀfZSfĀ

[VW`f[XkĀWjSUf^kĀi ZSfĀS`ĀW^WUfadĀqeZS^^rĀVaĀfaĀbdabWd^kĀUSefĀS`VĀhafWĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀeWdhWĀfaĀW`egdWĀfZWĀeWUdWUkĀaXĀegUZĀTS^^afeĀS`VĀfaĀbdWhW`fĀXdSgV(ĀĀ

2.-Ā7(,VĀSfĀ+,-, (ĀĀ ĀSfĀ

+,-.Ā #fZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWteĀbdah[e[a`eĀaXĀZaiĀ faĀUSefĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^âfĀSdWĀ

qegTefS`f[hWĀ_SffWdepZaiĀfaĀUSefĀSĀdW^[ST^WĀhafWp S`VĀ̀afĀPQĀSĀ_ WdWĀbdaUWVgdS^Ā

_SffWdrĀfZSfĀUS`ĀTWĀV[edWYSdVWVĀTkĀSĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`e$5Ā &Ā

---Ā7(,VĀ3*,&Ā3*1Ā#FS(Ā+31/$Ā#fZWĀhS^[V[fkĀaXĀSĀTS^^afĀ_gefĀX[defĀTWĀSeUWdfS[`WVĀTWXadWĀ

S`kĀXSUfgS^Ā[`cg[dkĀ[̀ faĀfZWĀ[`fW`f[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀhafWd$5Ā &Ā+*/Ā7(,VĀ0.&Ā

00Ā#FS(Ā+3/.$ Ā#qPKQ[a^Sf[a`eĀaXĀegTefS`f[hWĀbdah[e[a`eĀaXĀfZWĀP;^WUf[a`QĀ9aVWĀUS``afĀ

TWĀahWd^aa]WVĀa`ĀfZWĀbdWfWjfĀaXĀbgdeg[`YĀSĀ^[TWdS^ĀUa`efdgUf[a`(r$(ĀĀĀ

1+( ?_badfS`f^k&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdfĀdWUW`f^kĀdWSXX[d_WVĀfZSfĀ

qTS^^afeĀfZSfĀhafWdeĀZShWĀX[^^WVĀagfĀ[̀ Ua_b^WfW^kĀadĀ[̀ UaddWUf^krĀeZS^^ĀTWĀeWfĀSe[VWĀS`VĀ
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VWU^SdWVĀha[V&ĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`ĀTaSdVeĀSdWĀ`afĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀSXXadVĀfZWeWĀhafWdeĀSĀq`af[UWĀ

S`VĀabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀUgdWrĀbdaUWVgdWĀfaĀdW_WVkĀegUZĀVWXWUfe(ĀĀ &Ā,*,*Ā FS(Ā

B;M?HĀ.21,ĀSfĀ%// (ĀĀIZWĀ 9agdfĀXgdfZWdĀUa`U^gVWVĀqfZSfĀSĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afĀ

fZSfĀ[eĀ`afĀ W`U^aeWVĀ[`ĀfZWĀefSfgfad[^k'_S`VSfWVĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abWĀ

(rĀ Ā%1-Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(ĀĀ

1,( >aiWhWd&Ā[̀ ĀUa`fdSefĀfaĀbd[adĀbdah[e[a`eĀaXĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&ĀS^^Ā

STeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀ`aĀ̂ a`YWdĀeW`fĀfaĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWeĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀS`VĀ

SdWĀ`aĀ^a`YWdĀ[`ebWUfWVĀTkĀfZWĀ̂aUS^ĀW^WUf[a`ĀTaSdVeĀadĀegT\WUfĀfaĀUZS^^W`YWĀTkĀ

iSfUZWdeĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWe(ĀĀ?`efWSV&Ā7UfĀ11Ā_S`VSfWeĀfZSfĀS^^ĀbdabWd^kĀUSefĀ

STeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀfaĀTWĀqeSXW^kĀ] WPbfQĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā[`ĀeWS^WVĀadĀ̂aU]WVĀ

Ua`fS[`WderĀSfĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVeĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀg`f[^ĀfZWkĀSdWĀUS̀hSeeWVĀTkĀfZWĀUag`fkĀ

W^WUf[a`eĀTaSdVe(ĀĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+-*2#S$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#S$(ĀĀĀ

1-( 7VV[f[a`S^^k&Ā7UfĀ11ĀdWcg[dWeĀfZSfĀq`aĀWSd^[WdĀfZS`ĀeWhW`ĀatU^aU]Ā7 (C(Ā

a`ĀW^WUf[a`ĀVSk&rĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVeĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀeZS^^Ā_WWfĀfaĀUa`VgUfĀSĀbdW' US`hSeeĀ

aXĀS^^ĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀdWUW[hWVĀfaĀfZSfĀ_WWf[`Y(ĀĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā

+-*2#Y$#+(+$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#+(+$(ĀĀ: gd[`YĀfZWĀbdW'US`hSee&ĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[U[S^eĀ

eZS^^Ā[`ebWUfĀS`VĀabW`ĀfZWĀW`hW^abWeĀaXĀS^^ĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[ `ĀTS^^afe&ĀdW_ahWĀegUZĀ

TS^^afeĀXda_ĀegUZĀW`hW^abWe&ĀS`VĀUag`f&ĀUa_bgfWĀS`VĀfS^^kĀfZWĀhafWeĀdWX^WUfWVĀa`Ā

egUZĀTS^^afe(ĀĀ> aiWhWd&ĀSeĀbSdfĀaXĀfZWĀbdW'US`hSee&ĀfZWĀUag`fkĀW^WUf[a`ĀTaSdVeĀSdWĀ
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bdaZ[T[fWVĀXda_ĀdWUadV[`YĀadĀbgT^[eZ[`YĀfZWĀhafWeĀdWX^WUfWVĀa`ĀfZWĀTS^^afeĀfZSfĀSdWĀ

bdW'US`hSeeWV(ĀĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ+*,#c(+$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0*,#c(+$(Ā

1.( <gdfZWd&ĀUa`fdSdkĀfaĀbd[adĀbdah[e[a`eĀaXĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVW&Ā7UfĀ11Ā

_S`VSfWeĀfZSfĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVeĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀSdWĀfaĀ_WWfĀ`aĀWSd^[WdĀfZS`ĀfZWĀU^aeWĀaXĀ

ba^^eĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀS`VĀ`aĀ^SfWdĀfZS`ĀfZWĀfZ[dVĀVSkĀXa^^ai[`YĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀfaĀTWY[`Ā

US`hSee[`YĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afe(ĀĀ ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+-*2#Y$#,$&Ā,/Ā

F(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#,$(ĀĀ> aiWhWd&Āg`^[]WĀSĀbdW' US`hSee&ĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[U[S^eĀVgd[`YĀSĀ

US`hSeeĀSdWĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀdWUadVĀS`VĀbgT^[eZĀfZWĀhafWeĀdWX^WUfWVĀa`ĀfZWĀTS^^afe(ĀĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ+*,#S(+$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0*,#S(+$(Ā

1/( 7UfĀ11ĀbdaZ[T[feĀS`ĀW^WUfadĀXda_ĀUSef[`YĀTafZĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂[`Ā

TS^^afĀS`VĀ[` 'bWdea`ĀTS^^af&Āi ZWfZWdĀSeĀSĀdWYg^SdĀadĀbdah[e[a`Ŝ ĀTS^^af(ĀĀHbWU[X[US^^k&Ā

7UfĀ11Ābdah[VWe4Ā

7`kĀW^WUfadĀiZaĀdWUW[hWeĀS`VĀhafWeĀSĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀg`VWdĀ
eWUf[a`Ā+-*+':Ā eZS^^Ā`afĀTWĀW^[Y[T^WĀfaĀhafWĀSfĀSĀba^^[`YĀ
b^SUWĀa`ĀW^WUf[a`ĀVSk(ĀĀIZWĀV[efd[UfĀdWY[efWdĀSfĀWSUZĀba^^[`YĀ
b^SUWĀeZS^^ĀU^WSd^kĀ[VW`f[XkĀW^WUfadeĀiZaĀZShWĀdWUW[hWVĀS`VĀ
hafWVĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀSeĀ[`W^[Y[T^WĀfaĀhafWĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀ
b^SUW&ĀS`VĀV[efd[UfĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[UWdeĀeZS^^Ā̀afĀbWd_[fĀ
W^WUfadeĀiZaĀhafWVĀSĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afĀfaĀhafWĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀ
b^SUW(Ā

,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ- +/*(+0#T$#+$(ĀĀ ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ+-*0#T$#+$&Ā,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(0#T$#+$(ĀĀĀ

10( <gdfZWd&Ā7 UfĀ11Ābdah[VWeĀfZSfĀS`ĀW^WUfadĀi ZaĀdWcgWefeĀSĀ_S[ '̂[` Ā adĀ

STeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀS`VĀiZaĀ[eĀ̀afĀeZai`Āa`ĀfZWĀV[efd[UfĀdWY[efWdĀSeĀZSh[`YĀhafWVĀ_ SkĀ

hafWĀa`^kĀTkĀbdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀa`Ā;^WUf[àĀ:Sk&Āg`^WeeĀfZWĀ
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W^WUfadĀdW_[feĀfZWĀg`hafWVĀ_ S[^'[`ĀadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀS`VĀfZWĀẀhW^abWĀUa`fS[`[`YĀfZWĀ

VWU^SdSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUfadĀfaĀfZWĀ\gVYWĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀfaĀTWĀeba[̂ WVĀS`VĀfZWĀW^WUfadĀe[Y`eĀ

SĀefSfW_W`fĀg`VWdĀbW`S^f[WeĀaXĀbWd\gdkĀfZSfĀZWĀadĀeZWĀZSeĀ̀afĀhafWVĀfZWĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^af(ĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmmĀ-+/*(+0#T$#,$Ā!Ā#-$5Ā-+.0(0#T$#,$Ā!Ā#-$(ĀĀ

11( IZWeWĀdWefd[Uf[a`eĀS`VĀdWcg[dW_W`feĀg`VWdĀ7UfĀ11ĀiWdWĀbgfĀ[̀ Āb ŜUWĀfaĀ

dWVgUWĀfZWĀbaee[T[^[fkĀfZSfĀ[^^WYS^^kĀUSefĀS`V)adĀXdSgVg^W`fĀTS^^afeĀiag^VĀTWĀUag`fWV(ĀĀĀ

12( E`ĀDahW_TWdĀ- &Ā,*,*&ĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀUa`VgUfWVĀfZWĀ=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[àĀ

XadĀ`Sf[a`S^ĀS`VĀefSfWi[VWĀUS`V[VSfWe5ĀfZ[eĀiSeĀfZWĀX[defĀYW`WdS^ĀW^WUf[a`ĀfZSfĀXa^^aiWVĀ

fZWĀW`SUf_W`fĀaXĀ7UfĀ11ĀS`VĀ[feĀ` a'WjUgeW&Ā_S[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀS^fWd`Sf[hW(Ā

13( >aiWhWd&ĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[S`eĀqTWYS`Ā[̀ 'bWdea`Ā_S[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀSfĀfZWĀ

PHQSfW^^[fWĀPEQXX[UWeĀa`ĀHWbfW_TWdĀ,3&Ā,*,*&Āea_Wf[_WĀTWfiWW`Ā++4-*ĀS(_(ĀS̀ VĀ+,4./Ā

b(_(trĀ &Ā32-Ā9:Ā

,*,*&ĀSfĀ1Ā`(Ā-Ā#FS(Ā9a__i(Ā9f(ĀEUf(Ā,-&Ā,*,*$Ā#CU9g^^agYZ&Ā@($Ā#V[eeW`f[`Y$(ĀĀ

2*( ?`ĀXSUf&ĀqfZWĀbdWe[VW`f[S^ĀW^WUf[a`Ā[eĀS̀ VĀZSeĀTWW`ĀZSbbW`[`YĀe[`UWĀ

HWbfW_TWdĀ,3&Ā,*,*(Ā7 `VĀS^^ĀSUdaeeĀ7_Wd[US&Ā` WieĀdWbadfeĀ[̀ ĀFZ[̂ SVW^bZ[SĀS`VĀ

W^eWiZWdWĀZShWĀU^WSd^kĀUa`hWkWVĀfZSfĀ_ g^f['_[^^[a`eĀaXĀW^WUfadeĀZShWĀS^dWSVkĀhafWV(rĀĀ

SfĀb(Ā+.'+/(ĀĀĀ

2+( EgfĀaXĀfZWĀahWdĀ0(1*Ā_[^^[a`ĀhafWeĀUSefĀXadĀfZWĀFdWe[VW`f[S^ĀWŴUf[a`Āa`Ā

DahW_TWdĀ-&Ā,*,*Ā [`ĀFW``ek^hS`[S&ĀahWdĀ,(/Ā_[^^[a`ĀaXĀfZaeWĀhafWeĀi WdWĀUSefĀTkĀ

_S[^'[`ĀadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^af(ĀĀ
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2,( :Web[fWĀfZWĀg`bdWUWVW`fWVĀ`g_TWdĀaXĀhafWeĀUSefĀTkĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂

[`ĀTS^^afe&Ā:WXW`VS`feĀXS[^WVĀfaĀfS]WĀSVWcgSfWĀ_ WSegdWeĀfaĀW`egdWĀfZSfĀfZWĀbdah[e[a`eĀ

aXĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀW`SUfWVĀfaĀbdafWUfĀfZWĀhS^[V[fkĀaXĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe&Ā

[`U^gV[`YĀi[fZagfĀ^[_[fSf[a`Ā7UfĀ11&Āi WdWĀXa^^aiWV(ĀI Z[eĀ[eĀUdgU[S^ĀTWUSgeWĀfZWĀ

USef[`YĀaXĀhafWeĀ[̀ Āh[a^Sf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWteĀ_ S`VSfadkĀbdah[e[a`eĀdW`VWdeĀ

fZW_Āha[V(ĀĀ 2.-Ā7(,VĀSfĀ+,-.(ĀĀĀ

>"ĀĀ<IFĀ .FOBQSLFMSĀNGĀ;SBSFZRĀX1TJEBMDFYĀ6 FLNRĀ9TCKJRIFEĀĀ
+IFBEĀNGĀSIFĀ1FMFQBKĀ/KFDSJNM(Ā

Ā
+" "ĀĀĀ

2-( E`ĀfZWĀeS_WĀVSkĀ[feĀYg[VS`UWĀa`ĀfZWĀgeWĀaXĀg`_S``WVĀVdabĀTajWeĀS`VĀ

afZWdĀTS^^af'Ua^^WUf[a`Āe[fWeĀiSeĀV[eeW_[`SfWV&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀ

HfSfW&Āi [fZĀfZWĀ]`ai^WVYW&ĀSbbdahS^&ĀS`V)adĀUa`eW`fĀaXĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSd&Ā

bgT^[eZWVĀS`VĀV[eeW_[`SfWVĀfaĀS^^ĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀS`afZWdĀYg[VS`UWĀf[f^WVĀ

qFW``ek^hS`[SĀ=g[VS`UWĀXadĀC[ee[`YĀEXX[U[S^Ā8 S^^afĀ;`hW^abWeĀ#sDS]WVĀ8S^^afet$(rĀĀ

7ĀfdgWĀS`VĀUaddWUfĀUabkĀaXĀfZWĀ7 gYgefĀ+3&Ā,*,*Ā DS]WVĀ8S^^afeĀYg[VS`UWĀiSeĀ

ShS[^ST^WĀSfĀ fZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWteĀ iWTĀ e[fWĀSfĀ

Zffbe4))iii(Vae(bS(Yah)Kaf[`Y;^WUf[a`e)EfZWdHWdh[UWe;hW`fe):aUg_W`fe)F7:EH

RDS]WV8S^^afR=g[VS`UWR+(*(bVX(Ā

2.( ?`ĀZWdĀDS]WVĀ8 S^^afĀ=g[VS`UW&ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀWebageWVĀqfZWĀnĀ

bae[f[a`ĀfZSfĀ`S]WVĀTS^^afeĀeZag^VĀTWĀUag`fWVĀbgdegS`fĀfaĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ;^WUf[a`Ā

9aVW&ĀXgdfZWd[`YĀfZWĀG[YZfĀfaĀKafWĀg`VWdĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀS`VĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ
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9a`ef[fgf[a`eP&QrĀfZSfĀqPfQZWĀXS[^gdWĀfaĀ[`U^gVWĀfZWĀ[̀ `WdĀW`hŴabWĀ#sHWUdWUkĀ

;`hW^abWt$ĀVaWeĀ`afĀg`VWd_[`WĀfZWĀ[`fWYd[fkĀaXĀfZWĀhaf[`YĀbdaUWeeP&QrĀS`VĀfZSfĀq`aĀ

hafWdĀeZag^VĀTWĀV[eW`XdS`UZ[eWVĀXadĀXS[^[`YĀfaĀb^SUWĀfZW[dĀTS^âfĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀaXX[U[S^ĀW^WUf[a`Ā

TS^^afĀW`hW^abWĀTWXadWĀdWfgd`[`YĀ[fĀfaĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`(rĀĀ Ā

2/( E`ĀHWbfW_TWdĀ+1&Ā,*,*&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdfĀdW\WUfWVĀfZWĀ

HWUdWfSdkteĀbae[f[a`ĀS`VĀdg^WVĀfZSfĀqfZWĀeWUdWUkĀbdah[e[a`Ā̂S`YgSYWĀ[̀ Ā;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ

HWUf[a`Ā-+/*(+0#S$Ā[eĀ_S`VSfadkĀS`VĀfZWĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀW^WUfadteĀXS[^gdWĀfaĀUa_b^kĀi [fZĀ

egUZĀdWcg[e[fWĀTkĀW`U^ae[`YĀfZWĀTS^^afĀ[`ĀfZWĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abWĀdW`VWdeĀfZWĀTS^^afĀ

[`hS^[V(rĀĀ &Ā,*,*ĀFS(ĀB;M?HĀ.21,ĀSfĀ%1,(Ā

20( <a^^ai[`YĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdfteĀHWbfW_TWdĀ+1&Ā,*,*Ā

VWU[e[a`&ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀZSeĀdW_ahWVĀfZWĀ7gYgefĀ+3&Ā,*,*Ā DS]WVĀ8S^^afĀ

Yg[VS`UWĀXda_ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWteĀiWTe[fW(ĀĀ>aiWhWd&ĀeZWĀZSeĀ

`afĀ[eegWVĀS`kĀYg[VS`UWĀSVh[e[`YĀS^^Ā01Ā9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀfZSfĀfZWkĀ_gefĀ Ā

Uag`fĀ̀a`'Ua_b^[S`fĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe&Ā[`U^gV[`Y&Āi [fZagfĀ̂[_[fSf[a`&ĀfZaeWĀ

fZSfĀ̂SU]ĀS`Ā[``WdĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abW&ĀUa`fS[`Āa`ĀfZSfĀW`hW^abWĀS̀ kĀfWjf&Ā_Sd]&ĀadĀ

ek_Ta^Āi Z[UZĀdWhWS^eĀfZWĀW^WUfadteĀ[VW`f[fk&Āba^[f[US^ĀSXX[^[Sf[a`&ĀadĀUS`V[VSfWĀ

bdWXWdW`UW&ĀVaĀ̀afĀ[̀ U^gVWĀa`ĀfZWĀagfe[VWĀW`hW^abWĀSĀUa_b^WfWVĀVWU^SdSf[a`ĀfZSfĀ[eĀ

VSfWVĀS`VĀe[Y`WVĀTkĀfZWĀW^WUfad&ĀS`V)adĀSdWĀVW^[hWdWVĀ[̀ 'bWdea Ā̀TkĀfZ[dV'bSdf[WeĀXadĀ

`a`'V[eST^WVĀhafWde(ĀĀĀ

,"
"ĀĀĀ
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21( E`ĀHWbfW_TWdĀ++&Ā,*,*&ĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfW&Āi [fZĀ

fZWĀ]`ai^WVYW&ĀSbbdahS^&ĀS`V)adĀUa`eW`fĀaXĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSd&ĀbgT^[eZWVĀS`VĀ

V[eeW_[`SfWVĀfaĀS^^ĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀSĀYg[VS`UWĀf[f^WVĀq=J?:7D9;Ā

9ED9;GD?D=Ā ;M7C?D7I?EDĀ E<Ā78H;DI;;Ā 7D:Ā C7?B'?DĀ 87BBEIĀ

G;IJGDĀ ; DK;BEF;H( rĀĀ7 ĀfdgWĀS`VĀUaddWUfĀUabkĀaXĀfZWĀHWbfW_TWdĀ++&Ā,*,*Ā

=g[VS`UWĀ[eĀShS[^ST^WĀSfĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWteĀi WTĀe[fWĀSfĀ

Zffbe4))iii(Vae(bS(Yah)Kaf[`Y;^WUf[a`e)EfZWdHWdh[UWe;hW`fe):aUg_W`fe);jS_[`

Sf[a` ,*aX ,*7TeW`fWW ,*S`V ,*CS[^ '

?` ,*8S^^af ,*GWfgd` ,*;`hW^abWe(bVX (Ā

22( J`VWdĀfZWĀq8SU]Ydag`VrĀeWUf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀHWbfW_TWdĀ++&Ā,*,*Ā=g[VS`UW&Ā

HWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀefSfWeĀfZSfĀqPTQWXadWĀeW`V[`YĀPS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_S[^'[`QĀTS^^afĀfaĀ

fZWĀSbb^[US`f&ĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀUa`X[d_eĀfZWĀcgS^[X[USf[a`eĀaXĀfZWĀ

Sbb^[US`fĀTkĀhWd[Xk[`YĀfZWĀbdaaXĀaXĀ[VW`f[X[USf[a`ĀS`VĀUa_bSd[ ỲĀfZWĀ[`Xad_Sf[a`Ā

bdah[VWVĀa`ĀfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`Āi[fZĀfZWĀ[̀ Xad_Sf[a`ĀUa`fS[`WVĀ[`ĀfZWĀhafWdĀdWUadVP&QrĀ

fZSfĀqP[QXĀfZWĀUag`fkĀ[eĀeSf[eX[WVĀfZSfĀfZWĀSbb^[US`fĀ[eĀcgS^[X[WV&ĀfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`Ā_gefĀ

TWĀSbbdahWVP&QrĀS`VĀfZSfĀqPfQZ[eĀSbbdahS^ĀeZS^^ĀTWĀX[`S^ĀS`VĀT[̀ V[`Y&ĀWjUWbfĀfZSfĀ

UZS^^W`YWeĀ_SkĀTWĀ_ SVWĀa`^kĀa`ĀfZWĀYdag`VeĀfZSfĀfZWĀSbb [̂US`fĀi SeĀ̀afĀSĀcgS^[X[WVĀ

hafWdĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā(rĀĀĀ
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23( NWf&ĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ_ S`VSfWeĀfZSfĀXadĀ`a`'V[eST^WVĀS`VĀ̀a`'_ [^[fSdkĀ

hafWde&ĀS^^ĀSbb^[USf[a`eĀXadĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afĀqeZŜ ^ĀTWĀe[Y`WVĀTkĀfZWĀ

Sbb^[US`f(rĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmmĀ-+.0(,#V$Ā!Ā-+/*(+,#U$(ĀĀĀ

3*( CadWahWd&ĀTWUSgeWĀaXĀfZWĀ[_badfS`UWĀaXĀfZWĀSbb^[US`fteĀe[Y`SfgdWĀS`VĀ

fZWĀgeWĀaXĀfZWĀi adVĀqeZS^^&rĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀUagdfeĀZShWĀUa`e[efWf̀^kĀgbZW^VĀUZS^^W`YWeĀ

faĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀfZSfĀZShWĀTWW`ĀUSefĀTkĀhafWdeĀiZaĀV[VĀ̀afĀe[Y`ĀfZW[dĀSTeW`fWWĀ

TS^^afĀSbb^[USf[a`e(ĀĀ

/32Ā7(,VĀ+-.+&Ā+-.-Ā#FS(Ā9a__i(Ā9f(Ā+33+$(ĀĀĀ

3+( ;jUWbfĀXadĀX[def'f[_WĀhafWde&ĀfZWĀa`^kĀTSe[eĀg`VWdĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀXadĀ

fZWĀ[VW`f[X[USf[a`ĀaXĀS`kĀhafWd&ĀiZWfZWdĀhaf[`YĀ[` 'bWdea`ĀadĀTkĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂

TS^^af&Ā[eĀTkĀUa`X[d_Sf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀbdWeW`UWĀaXĀfZWĀhafWdteĀe[Y`SfgdW(Ā

3,( 8WXadWĀa`WĀUS`ĀUSefĀSĀdWYg^SdĀTS^^afĀSfĀSĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk&Ā

fZSfĀhafWdĀ[eĀegT\WUfĀfaĀfZWĀXa^^ai[`YĀe[Y`SfgdWĀUa_bSd[ea`ĀS`VĀUZS^^W`YWĀbdaUWee4Ā

#+$Ā7^^ĀW^WUfade&Ā[̀ U^gV[`YĀS`kĀW^WUfadĀfZSfĀeZaieĀbdaaXĀaXĀ
[VW`f[X[USf[a`ĀbgdegS`fĀ faĀ egTeWUf[a`Ā#S$&ĀeZS^^Ā
egTeWcgW`f^kĀe[Y`ĀSĀhafWdteĀUWdf[X[USfWĀ[`ĀT̂ gW&ĀT̂ SU]ĀadĀ
T^gW'T^SU]Ā[̀ ]Āi [fZĀSĀXag`fS[`ĀbW`ĀadĀTS^^Āba[`fĀbW`&ĀS`V&Ā
g`^WeeĀZWĀ[eĀSĀHfSfWĀadĀ<WVWdS^ĀW_b^akWWĀPe[UQĀiZaĀZSeĀ
dWY[efWdWVĀg`VWdĀS`kĀdWY[efdSf[a`ĀSUfĀi [fZagfĀVWU^Sd[`YĀZ[eĀ
dWe[VW`UWĀTkĀefdWWfĀS`VĀ`g_TWd&ĀZWĀeZS^^Ā[`eWdfĀZ[eĀSVVdWeeĀ
fZWdW[`&ĀS`VĀZS`VĀfZWĀeS_WĀfaĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[UWdĀ[̀ ĀUZSdYWĀ
aXĀfZWĀV[efd[UfĀdWY[efWd(Ā

#,$ĀHgUZĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[UWdĀeZS^^ĀfZWdWgba`ĀS``ag`UWĀfZWĀ
ŴWUfadteĀS̀_ WĀeaĀfZSfĀ[fĀ_SkĀTWĀZWSdVĀTkĀŜ̂Ā_W_ TWdeĀaXĀ
fZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀTaSdVĀS`VĀTkĀS^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀbdWeW`fĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ
ba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀS`VĀ
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Fdah[VWV&ĀI ZSfĀ[XĀfZWĀ
e[Y`SfgdWĀa`ĀfZWĀhafWdteĀUWdf[X[USfW&ĀSeĀUa_bSdWVĀi[fZĀfZWĀ
e[Ỳ SfgdWĀSeĀdWUadVWVĀ[̀ĀfZWĀV[efd[UfĀdWY[efWd&ĀeZŜ Ā̂ àfĀTWĀ
VWW_ WVĀ SgfZẀf[UĀ TkĀ S̀kĀ aXĀ fZWĀ ŴWUf[a` Ā aXX[UWde&Ā egUZĀ
W^WUfadĀeZS^^Ā`afĀTWĀVW`[WVĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafWĀXadĀfZSfĀdWSea`&Ā
TgfĀeZS^^ĀTWĀUa`e[VWdWVĀUZS^^W`YWVĀSeĀfaĀ[VW`f[fkĀS`VĀ
dWcg[dWVĀfaĀ_ S]WĀfZWĀSXX[VSh[fĀS`VĀbdaVgUWĀfZWĀWh[VW`UWĀSeĀ
bdah[VWVĀ[`ĀegTeWUf[a`Ā#V$ĀaXĀfZ[eĀeWUf[a`(Ā

,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-*/*#S(-$#+$ĀoĀ#,$#,*,*$Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(ĀĀ

3-( H[_[^Sd^k&Āg`VWdĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+-*2#Y$#-$'#1$&ĀqPiQZW`ĀfZWĀ

Uag`fkĀTaSdVĀ_ WWfeĀfaĀbdW'US`hSeeĀadĀUS`hSeeĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀS̀ VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀ(Ā

(Ā(&ĀfZWĀTaSdVĀeZS^^ĀWjS_[`WĀfZWĀVWU^SdSf[a`Āa`ĀfZWĀW`hW^abWĀaXĀWSUZĀTS^^afĀ̀afĀeWfĀ

Se[VWĀg`VWdĀegTeWUf[a`Ā#V$ĀS`VĀeZS^^ĀUa_bSdWĀfZWĀ[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀfZWdWa`Āi[fZĀfZSfĀ

Ua`fS[`WVĀ[`ĀfZWĀsGWY[efWdWVĀ7 TeW`fWWĀS`VĀCS[ '̂[`ĀKafWdeĀ<[^W&tĀfZWĀSTeW`fWWĀhafWdetĀ

^[efĀS`V)adĀfZWĀsC[^[fSdkĀKWfWdS`eĀS`VĀ;_WdYW`UkĀ9[h[^[S`eĀ7 TeẀfWWĀKafWdeĀ<[^W&tĀ

iZ[UZWhWdĀ[eĀSbb^[UST^W(Ā?XĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀZSeĀhWd[X[WVĀfZWĀbdaaXĀaXĀ[VW`f[X[USf[a`Ā

SeĀdWcg[dWVĀg`VWdĀfZ[eĀSUfĀS̀ VĀ[eĀeSf[eX[WVĀfZSfĀfZWĀVWU^SdSf[a`Ā[eĀegXX[U[W`fĀS`VĀfZWĀ

[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀUa`fS[`WVĀ[`ĀfZWĀsGWY[efWdWVĀ7 TeW`fWWĀS`VĀCS[ '̂[`ĀKafWdeĀ<[^W&tĀfZWĀ

STeW`fWWĀhafWdetĀ̂[efĀS`V)adĀfZWĀsC[^[fSdkĀKWfWdS`eĀS`VĀ;_WdYWÙkĀ9 [h[^[S`eĀ

7TeW`fWWĀKafWdeĀ<[^WtĀhWd[X[WeĀZ[eĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafW&ĀfZWĀUag`fkĀTaSdVĀeZS^^Ābdah[VWĀSĀ^[efĀ

aXĀfZWĀ` S_WeĀaXĀW^WUfadeĀiZaeWĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀadĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^âfeĀSdWĀfaĀTWĀbdW'

US`hSeeWVĀadĀUS`hSeeWV(rĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#-$(ĀĀ<gdfZWd&Āa`^kĀfZaeWĀTS^^afeĀqfZSfĀ
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ZShWĀTWW`ĀhWd[X[WVĀg`VWdĀbSdSYdSbZĀ#-$ĀeZS^^ĀTWĀUag`fWVĀ(Ā(Ā(Ā(rĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#.$(ĀĀ

?XĀSĀTS^^afĀ[eĀ̀afĀUag`fWVĀTWUSgeWĀaXĀSĀ̂ SU]ĀaXĀSĀe[Y`SfgdW&Ā[fĀ[eĀUa`e[VWdWVĀ

qUZS^^W`YWVrĀS`VĀegT\WUfĀfaĀfZWĀ̀af[UWĀS`VĀZWSd[`YĀbdah[e[a`eĀg`VWdĀHWUf[a`Ā

+-*2#Y$#/$'#1$(ĀĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#/$'#1$(Ā

3.( IZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀSgfZad[lWeĀfZWĀ9 ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8 aSdVeĀ

faĀeWfĀSe[VWĀS`VĀUZS^^W`YWĀdWfgd`WVĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afeĀfZSfĀVaĀ̀afĀUa`fS[`ĀfZWĀ

e[Y`SfgdWeĀaXĀhafWdeĀS`VĀXadĀiZ[UZĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀV[VĀ̀afĀhWd[XkĀfZWĀ

e[Y`SfgdWĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUfadeĀTWXadWĀfZWĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀiSeĀeWbSdSfWVĀXda_ĀfZWĀagfWdĀ

W`hW^abW(ĀĀ

3/( 9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ8 aSdVeĀXS[^gdWĀS`VĀdWXgeS^ĀfaĀeWfĀSe[VWĀS`VĀUZS^^W`YWĀ

dWfgd`WVĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀfZSfĀVaĀ̀afĀUa`fS[`ĀfZWĀe[Y`SfgdWeĀaXĀhafWdeĀ[`ĀfZWĀ

DahW_TWdĀ- &Ā,*,*Ā =W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`ĀZSeĀdWeg^fWVĀ[`ĀfZWĀSdT[fdSdk&ĀV[ebSdSfW&ĀS`VĀ

g`WcgS^ĀfdWSf_W`fĀTWfiWW`ĀfZaeWĀiZaĀhafWĀ[` 'bWdea`ĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[̀YĀb^SUWĀhWdegeĀfZaeWĀ

iZaĀhafWĀTkĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^af(ĀĀĀ

30( ?̀ Ā SVV[f[a` &Ā fZWĀ V[ebSdSfWĀ fdWSf_ ẀfĀ TWfi WẀĀ _S[̂ ' [̀ Ā S̀VĀ [̀Ā bWdea`Ā

hafWdeĀSeĀfaĀfZWĀhWd[X[USf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀhafWdteĀ[VW`f[fkĀfZdagYZĀe[Y`SfgdWĀhWd[X[USf[a`ĀZSeĀ

UdWSfWVĀS`ĀW`h[da`_W`fĀ[`ĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀfZSfĀW`UagdSYWeĀTS^^afĀXdSgVĀadĀfS_bWd[`YĀ

S`VĀbdWhW`feĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZĀS`VĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[aĀ̀8aSdVeĀXda_ĀW`egd[`YĀfZSfĀ

fZWĀdWeg^feĀaXĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ-&Ā,*,*Ā=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`ĀSdWĀXdWW&ĀXS[d&ĀS`VĀfdS`ebSdW`f(Ā
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31( 7eĀSĀdWeg^fĀaXĀfZWĀ_ S``WdĀ[`Āi Z[UZĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀi WdWĀ

V[dWUfWVĀfaĀUa`VgUfĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`Ā[`U^gV[`YĀfZWĀUS`hSee[`YĀaXĀ_ S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afe&ĀfZWĀ

hŜ [V[fkĀaXĀFẀ` ek ĥS̀ [S`etĀhafWeĀZShWĀTWWĀ̀g`Ua`ef[fgf[a`S^^kĀV[^gfWVĀfZdagYZĀ

:WXW`VS`fetĀSdT[fdSdk&ĀV[ebSdSfW&ĀS`V)adĀg`WhW`ĀSbbdahS^ĀaXĀS^Ā̂STeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`Ā

TS^^afeĀi [fZagfĀbWdXad_[`YĀfZWĀdWcg[e[fWĀhWd[X[USf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀhafWdteĀe[Y`SfgdW&ĀdWeg^f[`YĀ

[`ĀfZWĀfdWSf_W`fĀaXĀTk'_S[^ĀS`VĀ[`'bWdea`ĀhafWdeĀSUdaeeĀfZWĀefSfWĀ[̀ ĀS`Āg`WcgS^ĀXSeZ[a`Ā

[`Āh[a^Sf[a`ĀaXĀefSfWĀS`VĀXWVWdS^ĀUa`ef[fgf[a`S^ĀefS`VSdVe(Ā

32( IZWĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWĀ[eegWVĀS`ĀSVV[f[a`S^ĀVWX[U[W`fĀYg[VS`UWĀdW^SfWVĀ

faĀfZWĀ[eegWĀaXĀe[Y`SfgdWĀhWd[X[USf[a`Āa`ĀHWbfW_TWdĀ,2&Ā,*,*ĀdŴSfWVĀfaĀfZWĀ[eegWĀaXĀ

e[Y`SfgdWĀhWd[X[USf[a`Āf[f^WVĀq=J?:7D9;Ā 9ED9;GD?D=Ā 9?K?B?7DĀ78H ;DI;;Ā

7D:Ā C7?B'?DĀ8 7BBEIĀ FGE9;:JG;H(rĀ Ā#7bb(Ā; j(Ā,/($ ȀĀĀIZ[eĀ_ aefĀdWUW`fĀ

Yg[VS`UWĀbdah[VWeĀSVV[f[a`S^Ā[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀSTagfĀfZWĀSUUWbfS`UWĀS̀ VĀeUdgf[`kĀaXĀ_ S[ '̂

[`ĀS`VĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀXadĀfZWĀ= W`WdS^Ā; ^WUf[a`ĀS`VĀ̀afĀa`^kĀXS[^eĀfaĀdW_WVkĀTgfĀ

VagT^WeĀVai`Āa`ĀfZWĀ[^^WYS^ĀHWbfW_TWdĀ++ĀYg[VS`UWĀXadT[VV[`YĀe[Y`SfgdWĀhWd[X[USf[a`Ā

SeĀSĀdWSea`ĀfaĀeWfĀSe[VWĀTafZĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀS`VĀTS^^afĀSbb^[USf[a`eĀSeĀiW^^(ĀĀ?`ĀfZ[eĀ

HWbfW_TWdĀ,2ĀYg[VS`UWĀ_W_a&ĀfZWĀHWUdWfSdkĀbdaU^S[_eĀfZSfĀqPfQZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀ

VaWeĀ`afĀbWd_[fĀUag`fkĀW^WUf[a`ĀaXX[U[S^eĀfaĀdW\WUfĀSbb^[USf[aèĀadĀhafWVĀTS^âfeĀTSeWVĀ

Ā
ȀĀĀ @gV[U[S^Ā`af[UWĀaXĀfZWĀHWUdWfSdkteĀHWbfW_TWdĀ,2&Ā,*,*Ā Yg[VS`UWĀ_W_aĀ[eĀ
Sbbdabd[SfW(ĀĀ &ĀDa(Ā+1',02Ā;d[W&Ā,*+3ĀJ(H(Ā: [ef(ĀB;M?HĀ
+-.,.2&ĀSfĀ%1Ā̀(.Ā#L(:(ĀFS(Ā7gY(Ā3&Ā, *+3$ĀĀ#qIZWĀ9agdfĀfS]WeĀ\gV[U[S^Ā`af[UWĀaXĀfZWeWĀ
bdah[e[a`e&ĀSeĀfZWkĀUa`ef[fgfWĀ_SffWdeĀaXĀbgT^[UĀdWUadV(r$(Ā
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ea^W^kĀa`Āe[Y`SfgdWĀS`S^ke[e(rĀĀ# &ĀSfĀb(Ā3($ĀĀHZWĀfZW`ĀYaWeĀWhW`ĀXgdfZWdĀS`VĀ

bda`ag`UWeĀfZSfĀqP`QaĀUZS^^W`YWeĀ_SkĀTWĀ_ SVWĀfaĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀS`VĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀSfĀS`kĀ

f[_WĀTSeWVĀa`Āe[Y`SfgdWĀS`S^ke[e(rĀĀ#$ĀĀĀ

33( HWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀUa`f[`gWVĀfaĀ[eegWĀYg[VS`UWĀfaĀfZWĀUag`f[WeĀ[`ĀV[dWUfĀ

Ua`fdSV[Uf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀgbĀg`f[^ĀfZWĀaXĀfZWĀWhWĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`(ĀĀE`Ā

DahW_TWdĀ+&Ā,*,*&ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSd&Āi [fZĀ̀aĀSgfZad[fkĀfaĀVaĀea&ĀWjfW`VWVĀfZWĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWteĀ_ S`VSfadkĀVWSV^[`WĀXadĀhafWdeĀfaĀdWea^hWĀbdaaXĀaXĀ[VW`f[X[USf[a`Ā

[eegWeĀi[fZĀfZW[dĀ_S[^'[`ĀS`VĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afe( Ā

>3"Ā .FGFMEBMSRZĀ3MDNMRJRSFMSĀBMEĀ=MFUFMĀ+ ELJMJRSQBSJNMĀNGĀSIFĀ&$&$Ā1FMFQBKĀ
/KFDSJNMĀ>JNKBSFEĀSIFĀ / KFDSJNMĀ-NEFĀ BMEĀ3MGQJMHFEĀ9KBJMSJGGRZĀ
-NMRSJSTSJNMBKĀ:JHISRĀSNĀ0QFF Ā0BJQĀBMEĀ<QBMROBQFMSĀ9TCKJDĀ/KFDSJNMR"Ā

Ā
+**( 7eĀaXĀfZWĀX[^[`YĀaXĀfZ[eĀUa_b^S[`f&Ā0&1.-&21.Ā_ [^^[a`ĀhafWeĀi WdWĀUSefĀXadĀ

FdWe[VW`fĀ[`ĀFW``ek^hS`[S&Āi [fZĀSbbdaj[_SfW^kĀ, &0-/&*3*ĀTS^^afeĀdWfgd`WVĀS`VĀUSefĀ

TkĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀ#Sbbdaj[_SfW^kĀ- (+Ā_ [^^[a`ĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`Ā

TS^^afeĀiWdWĀSbbdahWVĀS`VĀeW`fĀfaĀW^WUfadeĀXadĀfZWĀ=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`$(! ĀĀ

+*+( Ā?`ĀfZWĀ`S_WVĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ8 aSdVe&ĀfZWĀXa^^ai[`YĀSdWĀfZWĀ`g _TWdĀ

aXĀUS`hSeeWVĀS`VĀfSTg^SfWVĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe4Ā

Ā
 ĀĀ IZWĀIdg_bĀ9S_bS[Y`ĀX[^WVĀSĀFWf[f[a`ĀXadĀGWh[WiĀUZS^^W`Y[`YĀfZWĀhS^[V[fkĀaXĀ
fZWĀDahW_TWdĀ+&Ā,*,*Ā Yg[VS`UWĀiZ[UZĀ[eĀUgddW`f^kĀbW`V[`YĀTWXadWĀ fZWĀ
9a__a`iWS^fZĀ9 agdfĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ[`Ā

&Ā9SeWĀDa(Ā0*,ĀC(:(Ā,*,*Ā#FS(Ā9a__i(Ā9f(Ā,*,*$(ĀĀ

! ĀĀ GWXWdW`UWeĀUa`fS[`WVĀZWdW[`ĀfaĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ-&Ā,*,*Ā W^WUf[a`ĀdWeg^feĀ[̀ Ā
FW``ek^hS`[SĀSdWĀVWd[hWVĀXda_ĀZffbe4))iii(W^WUf[a`dWfgd`e(bS(Yah)(Ā
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S( 7^^WYZW`k4ĀĀ--/&/1-Ā

T( 9W`fdW4ĀĀ-,&/+.Ā

U( 9ZWefWd4ĀĀ+.2&.0/Ā

V( :W^SiSdW4ĀĀ+,1&1/+Ā

W(Ca`fYa_Wdk4ĀĀ ,-2&+,,Ā

X( DadfZS_bfa`4ĀĀ 1+&23-Ā

Y( FZ[^SVW^bZ[S4ĀĀ-./&+31Ā

+*,( :Web[fWĀfZWĀXSUfĀfZSfĀiW^^ĀahWdĀSĀfZ[dVĀaXĀfZWĀhafWeĀi WdWĀUSefĀTkĀ_S[^&Ā

HWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀS`VĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ:WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWĀV[VĀ̀afĀg`VWdfS]WĀS`kĀ

_WS`[`YXg^ĀWXXadfĀfaĀbdWhW`fĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀaXĀ[^^WYS^ĀadĀg`dW^[ST̂WĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂ [`Ā

TS^^afeĀS`V)adĀfaĀW`egdWĀfZWĀSbb^[USf[a`ĀaXĀg`[Xad_ĀefS`VSdVeĀSUdaeeĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀfaĀbdWhW`fĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀaXĀegUZĀ[^^WYS^ĀadĀg`dW[̂ST^WĀTS^^afe(ĀĀGSfZWd&Ā

HWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀZSeĀWjWdU[eWVĀWhWdkĀabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀVaĀcg[fWĀfZWĀabbae[fW&ĀfZWdWTkĀ

eSUd[X[U[`YĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafWĀTkĀfZaeWĀiZaĀ̂ WYS^^kĀUSefĀfZW[dĀTS^^afeĀ#iZWfZWdĀ[`'bWdea`Ā

adĀfZdagYZĀbdabWd^kĀUSefĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[^'TS^^afe$ĀfZdagYZĀfZWĀg`^SiXg^ĀV[^gf[a`ĀadĀ

VWTSeW_W`fĀaXĀfZWĀiW[YZfĀaXĀfZW[dĀhafW(ĀĀĀ

+" Ā

+*-( IZdagYZagfĀfZWĀ9 a__a`iWS^fZ&Ā[`U^gV[`YĀ[`ĀfZWĀ̀S_WVĀ9 ag`fkĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVe&Ā`g_WdageĀhafWdeĀdWbadfWVĀdWUW[h[`YĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^̂afe&ĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀ

fZWkĀV[VĀ`afĀSbb^kĀXadĀfZW_(Ā
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+*.( LadeW&Ā`g_WdageĀhafWdeĀdWbadfWVĀZShWĀdWUW[hWVĀ_ g^f[b^WĀ_ S[ '̂ [`Ā

TS^^afe&Ā[`Āea_WĀVaUg_W`fWVĀUSeWeĀSeĀ_S`kĀSeĀXagdĀadĀX[hWĀTS^^afe&ĀSYS[`&ĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀ

fZWkĀZSVĀ`afĀfZW_eW^hWeĀegT_[ffWVĀSbb^[USf[a`eĀXadĀ_S[^' [`ĀTS^^afe(Ā

+*/( CadWahWd&ĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀ̂aUSf[a`eĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk&ĀhafWdeĀiWdWĀ

[`Xad_WVĀfZSfĀfZWkĀ_ gefĀhafWĀbdah[e[a`S^^kĀTWUSgeWĀfZWkĀZSVĀSbb̂ [WVĀXadĀ_S[ '̂[`Ā

hafWe&ĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀfZaeWĀhafWdeĀdWbadfĀfZSfĀfZWkĀ`W[fZWdĀSbb^[WVĀXadĀ`adĀdWUW[hWVĀ_S[^'

[`ĀTS^^afe(ĀĀFa^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀfZdagYZagfĀfZWĀefSfWĀaTeWdhWVĀe[_[^SdĀ[`U[VW`fe(ĀĀ

+*0( KafWdeĀdWbadfWVĀTW[`YĀVW`[WVĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafWĀ[`ĀbWdea`ĀTWUSgeWĀfZWkĀ

ZSVĀTWW`Āfa^VĀfZSfĀfZWkĀZSVĀS^dWSVkĀhafWVĀTkĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afe&ĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀ

fZWkĀSbbWSdWVĀSfĀfZW[dĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀi[fZĀfZW[dĀg` 'hafWVĀ_ S[^'[̀ĀadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀ

[`ĀZS`V(ĀĀ?`Ā_S`kĀUSeWe&ĀfZaeWĀhafWdeĀiWdWĀdWcg[dWVĀfaĀhafWĀbdah[e[a`S^^kĀ[̀ ' bWdea`Ā

SfĀfZWĀba^^e(ĀĀĀ

+*1( F^S[`f[XXeĀS^eaĀZShWĀdWbadfeĀaXĀhafWdeĀiZaĀiWdWĀh[e[fWVĀSfĀZa_WĀ[̀ĀfZWĀ

iWW]eĀTWXadWĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀTkĀ[`V[h[VgS^eĀea^[U[f[`YĀfZW[dĀbSdf[U[bSf[a`Ā[`Ā_ S[^'[`Ā

haf[`Y(ĀĀIZaeWĀhafWdeĀdWbadfĀfZSfĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀfZWkĀ`WhWdĀSbb^[WVĀXadĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe&Ā

fZWkĀV[VĀdWUW[hWĀ_ S[^Ā[`ĀTS^^afe&ĀS`VĀiZW`ĀfZWkĀSffW_bfWVĀfaĀhafWĀ[̀ ĀbWdea`ĀiWdWĀfa^VĀ

fZSfĀfZWkĀZSVĀhafWVĀTkĀ_S[^(ĀĀ?̀ ĀSfĀ̂WSefĀfiaĀVaUg_W`fWVĀUSeWe&ĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀba^^Ā

iad]WdeĀfa^VĀfZWĀhafWdeĀfZSfĀfZWkĀiWdWĀdWUadVWVĀSeĀZSh[`YĀS^dWSVkĀhafWVĀTkĀ_S[^&ĀfZWkĀ

iWdWĀS^^aiWVĀfaĀhafWĀ[`ĀbWdea`ĀTkĀ^[hWĀTS^^afĀa`ĀfZWĀhaf[`YĀ_SUZ[`We(ĀĀ
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+*2( EfZWdĀhafWdeĀdWbadfWVĀZSh[`YĀdWUW[hWVĀg`ea^[U[fWVĀS`VĀg`'Sbb^[WVĀXadĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe&ĀTgfĀi ZW`ĀfZWkĀi W`fĀfaĀfZW[dĀ[̀ ' bWdea`Āba^^[`YĀb^SUW&ĀfZWĀba^^ĀTaa]eĀ

dWX^WUfWVĀfZSfĀ`aĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀZSVĀTWW`ĀeW`f(Ā

+*3( 7Āi[f`Wee&Āi ZaĀiSeĀdWcg[dWVĀfaĀhafWĀbdah[e[a`S^^kĀTWUSgeWĀfZWĀhafWdĀ

iSeĀ[VW`f[X[WVĀSeĀZSh[`YĀdWcgWefWVĀSĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afĀWhW`ĀfZagYZĀfZWĀhafWdĀZSVĀ̀afĀ

Va`WĀea&ĀUa`fSUfWVĀfZWĀ7 ^^WYZW`kĀ9ag`fkĀW^WUf[a`eĀaXX[UWĀfaĀUa_b^S[ Ā̀STagfĀZSh[`YĀ

faĀegT_[fĀSĀbdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afĀS`VĀiSeĀSVh[eWVĀfZSfĀSĀ̂SdYWdĀ`g _TWdĀaXĀGWbgT^[US`Ā

hafWdeĀWjbWd[W`UWVĀfZWĀeS_ WĀ[eegW(ĀĀ

,"

++*( ?`ĀC a`fYa_WdkĀ9ag`fk&ĀSĀba^^ĀiSfUZWdĀaTeWdhWVĀSĀ@gVYWĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ

bg^^ĀSe[VWĀhafWdeĀiZaĀiWdWĀ`afĀ̂ [efWVĀ[`ĀfZWĀba^^ĀTaa]eĀSeĀdWY[efWdWVĀfaĀhafW(ĀĀI ZWĀba^^Ā

iSfUZWdĀdWbadfeĀZWSd[`YĀfZWĀ@gVYWĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀfW^^ĀfZaeWĀhafWdeĀfZSfĀfZWkĀ`WWVWVĀfaĀ

dWfgd`Ā^SfWdĀS`VĀdWbadfĀfZW[dĀ`S_WĀSeĀS`afZWdĀ`S_WĀfZSfĀiSeĀ[`ĀfZWĀba^^ĀTaa](Ā

+++( 7UdaeeĀ̀g_WdageĀUag`f[We&Āba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀaTeWdhWVĀba^^Āiad]WdeĀ

_[eZS`V^[`YĀeba[^WVĀ_S[^'[`ĀadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀTdagYZfĀfaĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀTkĀhafWdeĀ

iZaĀ [`fW`VWVĀfaĀhafWĀ[`'bWdea`(ĀĀGSfZWdĀfZS`ĀV[ebae[`YĀaXĀfZWĀeba[^WVĀTS^^afeĀ

eWUgdW^k&ĀfZWĀeba[^WVĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀ[`efWSVĀb^SUWVĀ[̀ Āg`eWUgdWVĀTajWeĀadĀ[̀ ĀefSU]eĀaXĀ

bSbWdĀVWeb[fWĀfZWĀbdafWefeĀaXĀhafWdeĀadĀba^^ĀiSfUZWde(ĀĀ<adĀ[̀ e fS`UWĀ[`Ā9 W`fdWĀ9ag`fk&Ā

SĀba^^Āiad]WdĀaTeWdhWVĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀTW[`YĀ[_bdabWd^kĀeba[^WV(ĀĀI ZWĀi ad]WdeĀ
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b^SUWVĀfZWĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀdWfgd`WVĀfaĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀTkĀ[` ' bWdea`ĀhafWdeĀ[`ĀSĀTSYĀ

i[fZagfĀid[f[`YĀqha[VrĀa`ĀfZW_ĀadĀafZWdi[eWĀVWefdak[`YĀfZW_(Ā

++,( ?`ĀSfĀ̂WSefĀa`WĀUSeW&ĀSĀhafWdĀTdagYZfĀfZWĀhafWdteĀai`Ā eWUdWUkĀẀhW^abWĀ

faĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀSXfWdĀdWS^[l[`YĀfZSfĀfZWĀhafWdĀZSVĀXS[^WVĀfaĀ[̀ U^gVWĀ[fĀiZW`Ā

dWfgd`[`YĀfZWĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^af(ĀĀI ZWĀhafWdĀi SeĀ̀afĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀegT_[fĀSĀbdah[e[a`S^Ā

TS^^afĀ[`ĀSUUadVS`UWĀi[fZĀfZWĀefSfgfW(ĀĀĀ

++-( ?`Ā7 ^^WYZW`kĀ9ag`fk&ĀF^S[`f[XXeĀZShWĀdWUW[hWVĀdWbadfeĀfZSfĀba^ Ā̂i ad]WdeĀ

iWdWĀaTeWdh[`YĀhafWdeĀhafWĀbdah[e[a`S^^kĀ[̀ ĀegUZĀSĀi SkĀfZSfĀfZWĀba^^Āiad]WdĀUag^VĀ

VWfWd_[`WĀiZ[UZĀUS`V[VSfWeĀfZWĀW^WUfadĀhafWVĀa`ĀfZW[dĀbdah[e[a` S^ĀTS^^af(ĀĀ

++.( ?`Ā9 W`fdWĀ9ag`fk&ĀSĀba^^Āiad]WdĀdWbadfWVĀfZSfĀbWdea`eĀSbbWSd[`YĀSfĀfZWĀ

ba^^eĀS`VĀSV_[ff[`YĀfZSfĀfZWkĀiWdWĀDWiĀ@WdeWkĀhafWde&ĀdSfZWdĀfZS`ĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ

hafWde&ĀiWdWĀ`a`WfZW^WeeĀbdah[VWVĀbdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afeĀa`ĀiZ[UZĀfaĀhafW(Ā

++/( ?`Ā9 ZWefWdĀ9 ag`fk&ĀSĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWĀiSfUZWdĀbdWeW`fĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀbdW'

US`hSeeĀaTeWdhWVĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`eĀi ad]WdeĀUag`f[`YĀSĀdWbadfWVĀ+/ Ā aXĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀ

fZSfĀi WdWĀe^[UWVĀadĀafZWdi[eWĀVS_SYWVĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀ_WUZS`[lWVĀTS^̂afĀabW`[`YĀ

bdaUWee(ĀĀHa_WĀaXĀfZaeWĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀUgfĀ[`ĀZS^XĀS`VĀiad]WdeĀZSVĀSĀZSdVĀf[_WĀ

[VW`f[Xk[`YĀZaiĀfaĀSVVdWeeĀS`V)adĀfaĀdWUf[XkĀfZWĀ[eegW(Ā

++0( ?`Ā9 ZWefWdĀ9 ag`fk&ĀS`ĀaTeWdhWdĀi[f`WeeWVĀSĀX^SiWVĀdWea^gf[a`ĀbdaUWeeĀ

XadĀahWd'hafWVĀS`VĀg`VWd'hafWVĀTS^^afe(ĀĀI ZWĀaTeWdhWdĀi[f`WeeWVĀàWĀŴWUf[a` Āiad] WdĀ

dWeba`e[T^WĀXadĀdWea^h[`YĀahWd'hafWVĀS`VĀg`VWd'hafWVĀTS^^afeĀTkĀegT\WUf[hW^kĀ
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VWfWd_[`[`YĀiZaĀfZWĀW^WUfadĀ[̀ fW`VWVĀfaĀUZaaeWĀa`ĀfZWĀW_bfkĀhafWe(ĀĀI ZWĀaTeWdhWdĀ

dWbadfeĀfZSfĀ[`Ā̀g_WdageĀ[̀ efS`UWeĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`Āiad]WdĀS^fWdWVĀfZWĀahWd'hafWVĀTS^^afĀ

TkĀUZS`Y[`YĀhafWeĀfZSfĀZSVĀTWW`Ā_Sd]WVĀXadĀ:a`S^VĀ@(ĀIdg_bĀfaĀS`afZWdĀUS`V[VSfW(Ā

++1( ?`Ā: W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fk&ĀS`ĀaTeWdhWdĀSfĀfZWĀUag`fkĀaXX[UWĀaTeWdhWVĀ[eegWeĀ

dW^SfWVĀfaĀ_ S[^'[`ĀhafWVĀTS^^afeĀTW[`YĀeUS``WVĀfZdagYZĀ_SUZ[`WeĀXagdĀadĀX[hWĀf[_WeĀ

TWXadWĀX[`S^^kĀTW[`YĀUag`fWV(ĀĀL ZẀĀSĀhaf[`YĀ_SUZ[`WĀiSdWZageWĀegbWdh[eadĀSdd[hWVĀ

faĀSVVdWeeĀiZWfZWdĀfZWĀ_SUZ[`WĀiSeĀ_S^Xg`Uf[a`[`Y&ĀfZWĀegbWdh[eadĀ[̀ efWSVĀdWbadfWVĀ

fZSfĀfZWĀTSdĀUaVWeĀa`ĀfZWĀTS^^afeĀ_gefĀTWĀqVWXWUf[hW(rĀ

++2( ?`Ā: W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fk&Āba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀaTeWdhWVĀ[`ĀSfĀ̂WSefĀeWhW`Ā#1$Ā

V[XXWdW`fĀba^^[`YĀ̂aUSf[a`eĀ̀g_WdageĀ[̀ efS`UWeĀaXĀhafWdeĀiZaĀiWdWĀfa^VĀfZWkĀZSVĀ

dWY[efWdWVĀfaĀhafWĀTkĀ_S[^&ĀTgfĀi WdWĀY[hW`ĀdWYg^SdĀTS^^afe&ĀdSfZWdĀfZS`Ābdah[e[a`S^Ā

TS^^afe&Ā (Ā

++3( CS[^ĀUSdd[WdeĀZShWĀ`afWVĀe[Y`[X[US`fĀS`a_S^[WeĀdW^SfWVĀfaĀfZWĀVW^[hWdkĀaXĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe(ĀĀ7 Ā_ S[^ĀUSdd[WdĀXadĀfZWĀJ HFHĀ[`Ā; d[WĀ9ag`fkĀZSeĀ̀afWVĀfZSfĀVgd[`YĀ

fZWĀUagdeWĀaXĀfZWĀ=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`Ā_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀVW^[hWdkĀbWd[aVĀfZWdWĀiWdWĀ_ g^f[b^WĀ

[`efS`UWeĀ[̀ ĀiZ[UZĀValW`eĀaXĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀSVVdWeeWVĀfaĀe[`Y^WĀSVVdWeeWe&ĀWSUZĀ

TS^^afĀTW[`YĀ[`ĀSĀV[XXWdW`fĀ` S_W(ĀĀ8SeWVĀa`ĀfZWĀUSdd[WdteĀWjbWd[W`UWĀVW^[hWd[`YĀ_S[^Ā

faĀfZaeWĀSVVdWeeWe&ĀfZWĀUSdd[WdĀ[eĀSiSdWĀfZSfĀfZWĀbWab^WĀiZaeWĀ̀S_WeĀiWdWĀa`ĀfZWĀ

TS^^afeĀSdWĀ`afĀ̀ S_WeĀaXĀbWab^WĀiZaĀ^[hWĀSfĀfZaeWĀSVVdWeeWe(ĀĀĀ?`ĀSVV[f[a`&ĀTS^^afeĀ
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iWdWĀ_ S[^WVĀfaĀhSUS`fĀZa_We&ĀhSUSf[a`ĀZa_We&ĀW_bfkĀ̂afe&ĀS`VĀfaĀSVVdWeeWeĀfZSfĀVaĀ

`afĀWj[ef(ĀĀĀ

+,*( ?fĀZSeĀTWW`ĀdWbadfWVĀTkĀFda\WUfĀKWd[fSe&Ā[̀ ĀSĀdW^WSeWĀa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ/ &Ā

,*,*&ĀfZSfĀUSdd[WdeĀiWdWĀfa^VĀfaĀUa^^WUf&ĀeWbSdSfWĀS`VĀVW^[hWdĀS^^Ā_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀ

V[dWUf^kĀfaĀfZWĀegbWdh[ead(ĀĀ?`ĀSVV[f[a`&ĀF^S[`f[XXeĀZShWĀ[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀfZSfĀfZWĀbgdbaeWĀ

aXĀfZSfĀbdaUWeeĀiSeĀXadĀfZWĀegbWdh[eadĀfaĀZS`VĀefS_bĀfZWĀ_S[^'[ `ĀTS^^afe(ĀĀ

-"

Ā
Ā

+,+( IZWĀefSfgfadkĀbdah[e[a`eĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀS`VĀ7UfĀ11Ā[`ha^h[`YĀ

STeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀVaĀ̀afĀdWbaeWĀ[`ĀW[fZWdĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀadĀfZWĀ

9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀfZWĀXdWW'dS`Y[`YĀbaiWdĀfaĀSffW_bfĀfaĀSeUWdfS[`ĀhafWdĀ[̀ fW`fĀ

adĀdg^WĀagfĀXdSgVĀiZW`ĀSĀhafWĀZSeĀTWW`ĀUSefĀ[`Āh[a^Sf[a`ĀaXĀ[feĀWjb^[U[fĀ_S`VSfWe(ĀĀ

LZ[^WĀhafWdĀ[̀ fW`f[a`Ā_SkĀTWĀbSdS_ag`fĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀdWS^_ĀaXĀfZWĀXg`VS_W`fS^Ād[YZfĀfaĀ

hafW&ĀSeUWdfS[`[`YĀfZSfĀ[`fW`fĀ`WUWeeSd[^kĀSeeg_WeĀSĀbdabWd^kĀUSefĀTS^^af((Ā

+,,( 8kĀW`SUf[`YĀfZWĀ[``WdĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abWĀbdaeUd[bf[a`ĀS`VĀfZWĀafZWdĀ

_S`VSfWeĀXadĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀaXĀSĀqdW^[ST^WĀhafWrĀh[SĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^af&ĀfZWĀ

=W`WdS^Ā7eeW_T^kĀi W[YZWVĀfZWĀXSUfadeĀTWSd[`YĀa`ĀfZSfĀcgWef[a`&ĀS`VĀ[fĀV[VĀ`afĀhWef&Ā

S`VĀZSeĀ̀afĀhWefWV&ĀS`kĀV[eUdWf[a`ĀadĀdg^W'_S][`YĀSgfZad[fkĀ[̀ ĀHWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀ

S`V)adĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀfaĀdWiW[YZĀfZaeWĀXSUfadeĀ[`ĀVWfWd_[`[`YĀiZWfZWdĀ
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adĀ̀ afĀfaĀUag`fĀSĀbSdf[Ug^SdĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[ '̂[`Ā TS^^afĀeZag^VĀTWĀUag`fWV(ĀĀ

&Ā,*,*ĀFS(ĀB;M?HĀ.21,ĀSfĀ%1-(Ā

+,-( FW``ek^hS`[SĀbda_[`W`f^kĀ[̀ U^gVWVĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abWĀ[̀ efdgUf[a`eĀ[̀ Ā[feĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀS`VĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀ_S[^[`Ye&ĀS`VĀ[`ĀfZWĀ_ a`fZeĀS`VĀiWW]eĀ̂WSV[`YĀgbĀ

faĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`&ĀdWbWSfWVĀfZaeWĀ[`efdgUf[a`eĀa`Ā[feĀi WTe[fWĀS`VĀa`Ā[feĀeaU[S^Ā_WV[SĀ

baef[`Ye(ĀĀ &ĀZffbe4))iii(hafWebS(Ua_)Kaf[`Y' [`'F7)FSYWe)CS[^'S`V'

7TeW`fWW'8S^^af(SebjĀ

+,.( BaUS^ĀaXX[U[S^eĀS^eaĀW`YSYWVĀ[`Ā_ WV[SĀUS_bS[Y`eĀfaĀW`UagdSYWĀhafWdeĀfaĀ

dW_W_TWdĀ`afĀfaĀeW`VĀfZW[dĀTS^^afeĀ[̀ Āq`S]WV&rĀi[fZagfĀfZWĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abW(ĀĀI ZWĀ

q`S]WVĀTS^^afrĀSVĀUS_bS[Y`ĀWhW`Ā[̀ U^gVWVĀeWhWdS^Ā^aUS^ĀUW^WTd[f[WeĀS`VĀW^WUf[a`Ā

aXX[U[S^eĀSbbWSd[`YĀa`ĀeaU[S^Ā_ WV[SĀfab^WeeĀfaĀdW_[`VĀfZWĀbgT^[UĀSTagfĀfZWĀ[̀ `WdĀ

W`hW^abW(Ā

+,/( 7eĀSĀdWeg^f&Ā8 aSdVeĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ Ā_S`kĀUag`f[WeĀVWU[VWVĀfaĀXa^^aiĀfZWĀ

dg^WeĀS`VĀ̀afĀbdW'US`hSeeĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀWSd^k(ĀĀ<adĀWjS_b^W&ĀSĀ: W_aUdSfĀba^^Ā

iSfUZWdĀSbbdaSUZWVĀ@aWĀAS`fl&ĀfZWĀ9ZS[d_S`ĀaXĀfZWĀ8aSdVĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀXadĀH`kVWdĀ

9ag`fk&ĀS`VĀSe]WVĀZ[_ĀXadĀ[`Xad_Sf[a`Āa`Āeba[^WVĀTS^^afeĀeaĀfZSfĀZW&ĀfZWĀba^^ĀiSfUZWd&Ā

S`VĀZ[eĀfWS_ĀUag^VĀUgdWĀfZW_(ĀĀ7 XfWdĀebWS][`YĀi[fZĀfZWĀUag`fkĀea^[U[fad&Ā9ZS[d_S`Ā

AS`flĀVWU^[`WVĀfaĀh[a^SfWĀfZWĀefSfgfW&Ā[̀ efWSVĀW^WUf[`YĀfaĀTWY[`ĀfZWĀbdW'US`hSeeĀaXĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀa`Ā[feĀefSfgfadkĀefSdf'f[_W4ĀĀW^WUf[a`ĀVSk(Ā
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+,0( 8gfĀUWdfS[`ĀafZWdĀ9 ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVeĀbdaUWWVWVĀfaĀbdW'US`hSeeĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afĀW`hW^abWeĀbd[adĀfaĀ; ^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ- &Ā, *,* &ĀS`VĀXadĀfZaeWĀ

TS^^afeĀfZSfĀ̂SU]WVĀS`Ā[``WdĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abW&ĀfZWĀhafWdeĀiWdWĀ`af[X[WVĀbd[adĀfaĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀ[`ĀadVWdĀfaĀUgdWĀfZWĀ[̀ hS^[V[fkĀTkĀhaf[`YĀbdah[e[àS^^kĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀ

SfĀfZW[dĀba^^[`YĀ^aUSf[a`(ĀĀ

+,1( IS]WĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag`fk&ĀXadĀWjS_b^W(Ā7eĀdWX^WUfWVĀ[̀ ĀSĀVaUg_ẀfĀ

f[f^WVĀq9S`UW^^WVĀ8S^^afĀDaf[X[USf[a`Ā?`Xad_Sf[a`&rĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag`fkĀ eW`fĀSĀ

q`af[X[USf[a`rĀfaĀhafWdeĀiZaeWĀqTS^^afĀiSeĀUS`UW^^WVrĀTWUSgeW&ĀS_a`YĀafZWdĀdWSea`e&Ā

fZWĀTS^^afĀqiSeĀdWfgd`WVĀi[fZagfĀSĀe[Y`SfgdWĀa`ĀfZWĀVWU^SdSf[a`ĀW`hW^abWrĀadĀqiSeĀ

VWfWd_[`WVĀfaĀ̂SU]ĀSĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abW(rĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag`fkĀS^âiWVĀfZaeWĀhafWdeĀ

faĀUgdWĀfZ[eĀVWXWUfĀTkĀUSef[`YĀSĀqbdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afĀa`Ā;^WUf[àĀ:SkrĀadĀdWcgWef[`YĀqSĀ

dWb^SUW_W`fĀTS^^afĀSfĀSĀeSfW^^[fWĀŴWUf[a`ĀaXX[UW(rĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9[fkĀ9 a__tde&Ā

&ĀT[f(^k)-^S*2BGĀ#^SefĀh[e[fWVĀDah(Ā1&Ā

,*,*$(Ā

+,2( IaĀX[YgdWĀagfĀi Z[UZĀhafWdeĀeZag^VĀTWĀ`af[X[WV&ĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag `fkĀZSVĀ

faĀ[̀ ebWUfĀfZWĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀTWXadWĀW^WUf[a`ĀVSkp[`Āb^S[`Āh[a^Sf[a`ĀaXĀefSfWĀŜi(Ā

,/ĀF(H(Ām-+.0(2(ĀI Z[eĀdWcg[dWVĀegTefS`f[S^Ā_S`[bg^Sf[a`4ĀEXX[U[S^eĀ[`ĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ

9ag`fkĀiWdWĀVWfWd_[`[`YĀiZWfZWdĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀ_[ee[`YĀS`Ā[̀ `WdĀeWUdWUkĀW`hW^abW&Ā

XadĀWjS_b^W&Āi Z[UZĀUS``afĀ TWĀVWfWd_[`WVĀi [fZagfĀ_ S`[bg^Sf[`YĀfZWĀagfWdĀ

W`hW^abWpXWW^[`YĀfZWĀW`hW^abW&ĀZa^V[`YĀfZWĀW`hW^abWĀgbĀfaĀfZWĀ̂[YZf&ĀiW[YZ[`YĀfZWĀ
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W`hW^abWĀfZdagYZĀeadf[`YĀadĀeUS``[`YĀWcg[b_W`f&ĀWfU(ĀĀI Z[eĀ][`VĀaXĀfS_bWd[`YĀ

ecgSdW^kĀg`VWd_[`WeĀfZWĀ̂WY[e^SfgdWteĀq_S`VSfWrĀfZSfĀ_ S[^'[`Āhaf[`YĀUS``afĀ

Ua_bda_[eWĀqXdSgVĀbdWhW`f[a`rĀadĀqTS^^afĀeWUdWUk(rĀĀ &Ā,*,*Ā

FS(ĀB;M?HĀ.21,&ĀSfĀ%,0(Ā

+,3( HWUdWfSdkĀ8aaU]hSdĀW`UagdSYWVĀfZ[eĀg`^SiXg^ĀTWZSh[ad(ĀĀ?̀ Ā S`Ā

DahW_TWdĀ, &Ā,*,*ĀW_S[^ĀeW`fĀSfĀSbbdaj[_SfW^kĀ24-*Āb(_(Āa`ĀfZWĀWhWĀaXĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ

-&Ā, *,*Ā=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`&ĀZWdĀaXX[UWĀegYYWefWVĀfZSfĀUag`f[WeĀqeZag^VĀbdah[VWĀ

[`Xad_Sf[a`ĀfaĀbSdfkĀS`VĀUS`V[VSfWĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀbdW'US`hSeeĀfZSfĀ

[VW`f[X[WeĀfZWĀhafWdeĀiZaeWĀTS^^afeĀZShWĀTWW`ĀdW\WUfWVrĀeaĀfZSfĀfZaeWĀhafWdeĀq_SkĀTWĀ

[eegWVĀSĀbdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^af(rĀĀĀ

+-*( LZ[^WĀUag`f[WeĀ̂[]WĀfZWĀ:WXW`VS`fĀ9ag`fkĀ 8aSdVeĀaXĀ; ^WUf[a`eĀ

bWd_[ffWVĀhafWdeĀfaĀUSefĀW[fZWdĀdWb^SUW_W`fĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀTWXadWĀ

;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀadĀbdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afeĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀ[`ĀadVWdĀfaĀUgdWĀfZW[dĀVWXWUf[hWĀ

_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afe&Ā_S`kĀ_adWĀUag`f[WeĀV[VĀ̀af(ĀĀBS`USefWd&ĀNad]&ĀLWef_adW^S`VĀS`VĀ

8Wd]eĀ9ag`f[We&ĀXadĀWjS_b^W&ĀV[VĀ`afĀUa`fSUfĀhafWdeĀiZaĀegT_[ffWVĀVWXWUf[hWĀTS^^afeĀ

adĀY[hWĀfZW_ĀS`Āabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀUgdW(ĀĀI ZWkĀe[_b^kĀXa^^aiWVĀfZWĀ^SiĀS`VĀfdWSfWVĀfZWeWĀ

TS^^afeĀSeĀ[`hS^[VĀS`VĀdWXgeWVĀfaĀUag`fĀfZW_(Ā

+-+( 8WUSgeWĀfZWĀUag`f[WeĀfZSfĀXa^^aiWVĀefSfWĀ^SiĀS`VĀV[VĀ`afĀbdah[VWĀSĀUgdWĀ

bdaUWeeĀSdWĀZWSh[^kĀGWbgT^[US`Ā#S`VĀUag`f[WeĀfZSfĀh[a^SfWVĀefSfWĀ̂SiĀS`VĀV[VĀbdah[VWĀ

SĀUgdWĀbdaUWeeĀSdWĀZWSh[^kĀ: W_aUdSf[U$&Ā:WXW`VS`fetĀUa`VgUfĀZSd_WVĀfZWĀIdg_bĀ
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9S_bS[Y`(ĀĀ?fĀVWbd[hWVĀfZWĀFdWe[VW`fĀaXĀ̂SiXg^ĀhafWeĀS`VĀSiSdVWVĀZ[eĀabba`W`fĀi [fZĀ

g`^SiXg^ĀhafWe(ĀĀ

."

+-,( ?`ĀWhWdkĀ[̀ efS`UWĀiZWdWĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀadĀ_ S[̂ '[`ĀTS^^afĀ[eĀabW`WVĀS̀ VĀ

US`hSeeWVĀTkĀSĀUag`fkĀW^WUf[a`ĀTaSdV&Āba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀS`VĀUS`hSeeĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀSdWĀ

^WYS^^kĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀTWĀbdWeW`f(ĀĀ Ā; ^WUf[a`Ā9aVWĀHWUf[a`Ā+-*2#T$&Ā,/Ā F(H(Ā

mĀ-+.0(2#T$Ā#qLSfUZWdeĀeZS^^ĀTWĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀTWĀbdWeW`fĀiZW`ĀfZWĀW`hW^abWeĀ

Ua`fS[`[`YĀaXX[U[S^ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afeĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀabW`WVĀS̀ VĀiZW`ĀegUZĀ

TS^^afeĀSdWĀUag`fWVĀS`VĀdWUadVWV(r$5Ā ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#Y$#+(+$ĀS`VĀ#Y$#,$(Ā

+--( Fa^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀS`VĀUS`hSeeĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀeWdhWĀfZWĀ[_badfS`fĀbgdbaeWĀ

aXĀSeegd[`YĀhafWde&ĀUS`V[VSfWe&Āba^[f[US^ĀbSdf[We&ĀS`VĀba^[f[UŜĀTaV[We&ĀiZaĀ _SkĀ

cgWef[a`ĀfZWĀXS[d`WeeĀaXĀfZWĀW^WUf[a`ĀbdaUWee&ĀfZSfĀfZWĀeS_WĀ[eĀUa`VgUfWVĀ[`Ā

Ua_b^[S`UWĀi[fZĀfZWĀŜi&ĀS`VĀ[eĀVa`WĀ[̀ ĀSĀUaddWUfĀ_ S``WdĀiZ[UZĀbdafWUfeĀfZWĀ[`fWYd[fkĀ

S`VĀhS^[V[fkĀaXĀfZWĀhafWĀS`VĀW`egdWeĀfZSfĀS^̂ĀW^WUf[a`eĀSdWĀXdWW&ĀabW`&ĀXS[d&ĀS`VĀZa`Wef(ĀĀĀ

+-.( :WXW`VS`feĀZShWĀ`afĀS^^aiWVĀiSfUZWdeĀS`VĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀfaĀTWĀbdWeW`fĀ

iZW`ĀfZWĀdWcg[dWVĀVWU^SdSf[a`eĀa`ĀW`hW^abWeĀUa`fS[`[`YĀaXX[U[S^ĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂

[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀdWh[WiWVĀXadĀegXX[U[W`Uk&ĀiZW`ĀfZWĀTS^^afĀW`hW^abWeĀSdWĀabW`WV&ĀS`VĀ

iZW`ĀegUZĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀUag`fWVĀS`VĀdWUadVWV(ĀĀ?`efWSV&ĀiSfUZWdeĀiWdWĀ] WbfĀTkĀeWUgd[fkĀ

bWdea``W^ĀS`VĀSĀ_WfS^ĀTSdd[USVWĀXda_ĀfZWĀSdWSĀiZWdWĀfZWĀdWh[Wi&ĀabW`[`Y&ĀS`VĀ
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Uag`f[`YĀiWdWĀfS][`YĀb^SUW(ĀĀ9a`eWcgW`f^k&Ā[fĀiSeĀbZke[US^^kĀ[_ baee[T^WĀfaĀh[WiĀfZWĀ

W`hW^abWeĀadĀTS^^afe(Ā

+-/( ?`Ā9 W`fdWĀ9ag`fk&ĀfZWĀUW`fdS^ĀbdW'US`hSee[`YĀ^aUSf[a`ĀiSeĀSĀ̂ SdYWĀ

TS^^daa_(ĀĀI ZWĀeWf'gbĀiSeĀegUZĀfZSfĀfZWĀba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀV[VĀ̀afĀZShWĀ_WS`[`YXg^ĀSUUWeeĀ

faĀaTeWdhWĀfZWĀUS`hSee[`YĀS`VĀfSTg^Sf[a`ĀbdaUWeeĀaXĀ_ S[ '̂ [`ĀS`VĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afe&ĀS`VĀ

[`ĀXSUf&ĀfZWĀba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀS̀ VĀaTeWdhWdeĀi ZaĀiWdWĀbdWeW`fĀUag^VĀ̀afĀSUfgS^^kĀaTeWdhWĀ

fZWĀTS^^afeĀegUZĀfZSfĀfZWkĀUag^VĀUa`X[d_ĀadĀaT\WUfĀfaĀfZWĀhS^[V[fkĀaXĀfZWĀTS^^afe(Ā

+-0( ?`ĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag`fk&Āba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀS`VĀUS`hSeeĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀi WdWĀ

VW`[WVĀSUUWeeĀS^faYWfZWdĀ[`Āea_WĀ[`efS`UWe(ĀĀ

+-1( ?`Ā: W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fk&ĀaTeWdhWdeĀi WdWĀVW`[WVĀSUUWeeĀfaĀSĀTSU]Ādaa_ Ā

Uag`f[`YĀSdWS(Ā7 XfWdĀSĀUagdf'adVWdWVĀ[`\g`Uf[a`&ĀfZWĀba^^ĀiSfUZWdeĀS`VĀUS`hSeeĀ

dWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀi WdWĀX[`S^^kĀS^^aiWVĀ[`ĀfZWĀTSU]Ādaa_ĀUag`f[`YĀSdWSĀa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ

/&Ā, *,*&ĀfaĀaTeWdhW&ĀTgfĀXadĀa`^kĀX[hWĀ_ [`gfWeĀWhWdkĀfiaĀZagde(ĀĀ: gd[`YĀfZWĀS^^aiWVĀ

aTeWdhSf[a`Āf[_WĀ[`ĀfZWĀTSU]Ādaa_ĀUag`f[`YĀSdWS&ĀfZWĀaTeWdhWdeĀi[f`WeeWVĀfW`eĀaXĀ

fZageS`VeĀaXĀbSbWdĀTS^^afe(Ā

+-2( EfZWdĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀ9ag`f[WeĀbdah[VWVĀiSfUZWdeĀi [fZĀSbbdabd[SfWĀ

SUUWeeĀfaĀh[WiĀfZWĀTS^^afeĀSeĀdWcg[dWVĀTkĀ9a__a`iWS^fZĀ Ŝi(ĀĀ> aiWhWd&Ā:WXW`VS`feĀ

[`fW`f[a`S^^kĀVW`[WVĀfZWĀIdg_bĀ9S_bS[Y`ĀSUUWeeĀfaĀg`aTefdgUfWVĀaTeWdhSf[a`ĀS`VĀ

W`egdWĀabSU[fk&ĀVW`k[`YĀF^S[`f[XXeĀS`VĀfZWĀdWe[VW`feĀaXĀFW``ekĥS`[SĀfZWĀWcgS^Ā

bdafWUf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ^Si(Ā
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+-3( L[fZĀbSdf[Ug^SdĀdWYSdVĀfaĀfZWĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag`fkĀ8aSdVĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`e&Ā

fZWĀ8aSdVĀi ag^VĀ̀afĀbWd_[fĀfZWĀIdg_bĀ9S_bS[Y`teĀi SfUZWdeĀfaĀTWĀi [fZ[̀ Ā0ĀXWWfĀaXĀ

qS^^ĀSebWUferĀaXĀfZWĀbdW'US`hSee[`YĀbdaUWeeĀ[`Ā V[dWUfĀUa`fdShW`f[a`Ā aXĀ

9a__a`iWS^fZĀ9 agdfĀ@gVYWĀ9 Zd[ef[`WĀ<[llS`aĀ9S``a`teĀ DahW_TWdĀ/ &Ā,*,*ĀEdVWdĀ

qdWcg[d[`YĀfZSfĀS^^ĀUS`V[VSfWe&Āi SfUZWde&ĀadĀUS`V[VSfWĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWeĀTWĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀ

TWĀbdWeW`fĀXadĀfZWĀUS`hSee[`YĀbdaUWeeĀbgdegS`fĀfaĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ,0/ *ĀS`V)adĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ

-+.0(2ĀS`VĀTWĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀaTeWdhWĀS^^ĀSebWUfeĀaXĀfZWĀUS`hSee[ỲĀbdaUWeeĀi[fZ[`Ā0Ā

XWWf(rĀĀ &Ā++)*/),*,*ĀEdVWd&Ā+*3.Ā9(:(Ā,*,*Ā#FS(Ā

9a__i(Ā9f(Ā,*,*$(ĀĀĀ

+.*( IZWĀEdVWdĀdWcg[dWVĀfZWĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ8aSdVĀaXĀ; ^WUf[a`eĀfaĀUa_b k̂ĀS`VĀ

S^^aiĀiSfUZWdĀfaĀTWĀi[fZ[`Ā0ĀXWWfĀTkĀ+*4-*ĀS(_(&ĀTgfĀSfĀ+*4-/ĀS(_(ĀfZWĀiad]WdeĀiWdWĀ

VW`[WVĀẀfdk(ĀĀ?`efWSV&ĀfZWĀ8aSdVĀeW`fĀS^^ĀaXĀfZWĀi ad]WdeĀa`ĀSĀTdWS]Ā#bdWh[age^kĀ

iad]WdeĀdWUW[hWVĀTdWS]eĀa`ĀSĀda^^[`YĀTSe[e$&ĀS`VĀfZWĀ9a__[ee[a` WdeĀ_WfĀaXXe[fW(ĀĀI iaĀ

ZagdeĀ^SfWdĀfZWĀiad]WdeĀdWfgd`WV&ĀS`VĀfZWĀiSfUZWdeĀiWdWĀS^^aiWVĀfaĀTWĀi[fZ[`Ā0ĀXWWf&Ā

TgfĀi [fZ[`Ā0ĀXWWfĀaXĀfZWĀX[defĀdaiĀaXĀUag`fWdeĀa`^k(ĀĀL[fZ[`ĀSĀeZadfĀbWd[aVĀaXĀf[_W&ĀfZWĀ

iad]WdeĀTWYS`Āiad][`YĀSfĀafZWdĀdaieĀfZSfĀi WdWĀiW^'̂TWka`VĀ0'XWWf&ĀdW`VWd[`YĀ[fĀ

[_baee[T^WĀXadĀiSfUZWdeĀfaĀaTeWdhWĀfZWĀdaieĀfZSfĀi WdWĀ_adWĀfZS`Ā,/'XWWfĀTWka`VĀfZWĀ

SdWSĀiZWdWĀiSfUZWdeĀi WdWĀS^^aiWV(ĀC adWahWd&ĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀUagdeWĀaXĀfZWĀW`f[dWĀbWd[aV&Ā

fZWĀiad]WdeĀdWbWSfWV^kĀdW_ahWVĀTS^^afe&Āea_Wf[_WeĀahWdĀ+**ĀXWWfĀSiSk&ĀfaĀVaĀ
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ea_WfZ[`YĀi[fZĀfZW_&Āi Z[UZĀfZWĀI dg_bĀ9 S_bS[Y`teĀiSfUZWdeĀi WdWĀg`ST^WĀfaĀ

aTeWdhW(Ā

+.+( EfZWdĀ9ag`f[WeĀ[`ĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZĀSXXadVĀi SfUZWdeĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀTWĀ

bdWeW`fĀoĀfZSfĀ[e&ĀfaĀTWĀST^WĀfaĀ_ WS`[`YXg^^kĀh[WiĀS`VĀWhW`ĀdWSVĀoĀiZW`ĀaXX[U[S^Ā

STeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀSdWĀdWh[WiWV&ĀTW[`YĀabW`WV&ĀUag`fWV&ĀadĀdWUadVWVĀSeĀ

dWcg[dWVĀTkĀ,/ĀF(H(ĀmĀ-+.0(2#T$(Ā

+.,( ?fĀ[eĀWef[_SfWVĀfZSfĀ02*&11*ĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀbdaUWeeWVĀTkĀfZWĀ7 ^^WYZW`kĀ

S`VĀFZ[^SVW^bZ[SĀ9ag`fkĀ8aSdVeĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀiZW`Ā`aĀaTeWdhSf[a`ĀiSeĀS^^aiWV(Ā

+.-( 7ĀeZaU][`YĀ̀g_TWdĀaXĀ_ S[^'[`ĀTS^^afeĀZShWĀ[`Wjb^[UST^kĀSbbWSdWVĀ[̀Ā

Uag`f[WeĀe[`UWĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ. ĀTS^^afĀdWbadfe(ĀĀ<adĀ[̀ efS`UW&Ā[̀ Ā: W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fk&ĀfZWĀ

Uag`fkteĀLWV`WeVSk&ĀDahW_TWdĀ. ĀdWbadfĀ[`V[USfWVĀfZSfĀ:W^SiSdWĀ9 ag`fkĀdWbadfWVĀ

[fĀZSeĀdWUW[hWVĀSTagfĀ++-&***Ā_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀS`VĀUag`fWVĀSbbdaj[_SfW^kĀ3-&***Ā

hafWVĀTS^^afe(ĀĀE`ĀfZWĀ`WjfĀVSk&ĀDahW_TWdĀ/&ĀfZWĀHWUdWfSdkĀaXĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZteĀ

.4-*Ā dWbadfĀdWX^WUfWVĀfZSfĀ:W^SiSdWĀ9 ag`fkĀ ZSVĀdWUW[hWVĀSTagfĀ++.&***Ā

TS^^afe(ĀĀHWhWdS^ĀZagdeĀ̂SfWd&ĀfZWĀ: W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fkĀea^[U[fadĀdWbadfWVĀfaĀS̀ ĀaTeWdhWdĀ

fZSfĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀZSVĀdWUW[hWVĀSTagfĀ+,0&***Ā_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀS`VĀUag`fWVĀSTagfĀ

+,,&***(ĀĀ7eĀaXĀHg`VSk&ĀDahW_TWdĀ2&Ā,*,*&ĀfZWĀ: WbSdf_W`fĀaXĀHfSfWteĀi WTe[fWĀ

dWX^WUfeĀfZSfĀfZWĀ9 ag`fkĀZSeĀUag`fWVĀSTagfĀ+,1&***Ā_S[^'[`ĀTS^âfe(ĀĀF^S[`f[XXeĀZShWĀ

dWUW[hWVĀ`aĀWjb^S`Sf[a`ĀXadĀiZWdWĀfZWĀSVV[f[a`S^Ā+.&***ĀhafWVĀTS^^afeĀUS_WĀXda_&Ā

iZW`ĀfZWkĀSdd[hWV&ĀadĀiZkĀfZWkĀSdWĀ[`U^gVWVĀ[`ĀfZWĀUgddW`fĀUag`f(Ā
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/"

+..( ?`Ā:W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fk&ĀS`ĀaTeWdhWdĀ[`ĀfZWĀUag`fkĀaXX[UWĀiZWdWĀ_S[^'[`Ā

TS^^afeĀiWdWĀUag`fWVĀiSeĀfa^VĀTkĀfZWĀ:W^SiSdWĀ9ag`fkĀHa^[U[fadĀfZSfĀTS^^afeĀ

dWUW[hWVĀa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ.&Ā,*,*&ĀiWdWĀ`afĀeWbSdSfWVĀXda_ĀTS^^afeĀdWUW[hWVĀa`Ā

;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk&ĀS`VĀfZWĀ9ag`fkĀdWXgeWVĀfaĀS`eiWdĀS`kĀSVV[f[a`S^ĀcgWef[a`e(Ā

+./( 7^eaĀ[̀ Ā:W^SiSdWĀ9 ag`fk&ĀS`ĀaTeWdhWdĀ[`ĀfZWĀUag`fkĀaXX[UWĀi ZWdWĀ_S[̂ '

[`ĀTS^^afeĀi WdWĀUag`fWVĀi [f`WeeWVĀSĀVW^[hWdkĀa`ĀDahW_TWdĀ/ &Ā,*, *&ĀaXĀh'USdVeĀadĀ

JH8ĀVd[hWeĀ[̀ ĀSĀb^Sef[UĀTSYĀi [fZĀ̀aĀeWS^ĀS`VĀ̀aĀSUUa_bS`k[`YĀbSbWdĀTS^^afe(ĀĀI ZWĀh'

USdVeĀadĀJH8ĀVd[hWeĀi WdWĀfS]W`ĀfaĀfZWĀTSU]ĀUag`f[`YĀdaa_&ĀiZWdWĀaTeWdhWdĀSUUWeeĀ

iSeĀ̂ [_[fWV(ĀĀI ZWdWĀi SeĀ̀aĀabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀaTeWdhWĀi ZSfĀZSbbW`WVĀfaĀfZWĀh' USdVeĀadĀ

JH8ĀVd[hWeĀ[`ĀfZWĀTSU]ĀUag`f[`YĀdaa_(Ā

>33"Ā7 FFEĀGNQĀ/LFQHFMDVĀ4TEJDJBKĀ3MSFQUFMSJNM"ĀĀ

+.0( IZWĀ;cgS^ĀFdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeWĀ_ S`VSfWeĀfZSfĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZĀbdah[VWĀ

S`VĀgeWĀ[`ĀWhWdkĀ9ag`fkĀfZWĀeS_WĀefSfWi[VWĀg`[Xad_ĀefS`VSdVeĀS`VĀdWYg^Sf[a`eĀi ZW`Ā

Ua`VgUf[`YĀefSfWi[VWĀadĀ_ g^f['Uag`fkĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ ha^h[`YĀXWVWdS^ĀUS`V[VSfWe&Ā

[`U^gV[`YĀi[fZagfĀ̂ [_[fSf[a`ĀfZWĀefS`VSdVeĀS`VĀdWYg^Sf[a`eĀbdah[V[`YĀXadĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀ

S`VĀUag`f[`YĀaXĀhafWe(ĀĀ &Ā-,.Ā <(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ032'33 (ĀĀ?`ĀafZWdĀiadVe&ĀfZWĀ; cgS^Ā

FdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeWĀdWcg[dWeĀWhWdkĀUag`fkĀ[`ĀfZWĀ9 a__a`iWS^fZĀfaĀW`XadUWĀS`VĀSbb^kĀ

fZWĀeS_WĀefS`VSdVeĀS`VĀbdaUWVgdWeĀXadĀS`ĀW^WUf[a`&ĀS`VĀ[fĀVaWeĀ`afĀS^^aiĀSĀeW^WUfĀXWiĀ

Uag`f[WeĀfaĀW[fZWdĀVWU^[`WĀfaĀW`XadUWĀadĀW_b^akĀfZaeWĀefS`VSdVeĀadĀVWhW^abĀfZW[dĀai`Ā
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Ua`fdSV[Uf[`YĀefS`VSdVeĀfZSfĀTW`WX[fĀfZW[dĀhafWdeĀfaĀfZWĀVWfd[_W`fĀaXĀhafWdeĀagfe[VWĀ

fZW[dĀUag`f[We(ĀĀĀĀ

+.1( <adĀefSfWi[VWĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ ha^h[`YĀXWVWdS^ĀUS`V[VSfWe&Ā: WXW`VS`fetĀ

S^^aiS`UW&ĀTkĀSUfĀadĀa_[ee[a`&ĀaXĀfZWĀUa^^WUf[a`ĀS`VĀUag`f[`YĀaXĀ[` 'bWdea`&Ā

bdah[e[a`S^&ĀS`VĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀ[̀ ĀSĀ_S``WdĀS`VĀSfĀ̂aUSf[a`eĀfZSfĀSdWĀ

Ua`fdSdkĀfaĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā9aVWteĀ_ S`VSfadkĀbdah[e[a`eĀ#SeĀeWfĀXadfZĀSTahW$ĀUa`ef[fgfWeĀ

^WY[e^Sf[hWĀSUf[a`ĀTkĀfZWĀ;jWUgf[hWĀ8dS`UZĀ[̀ Āh[a^Sf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`eĀS`VĀ;^WUfadeĀ

9^SgeWeĀaXĀfZWĀJ`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`(ĀĀĀ

+.2( <[`S^^k&ĀfZWĀ:WXW`VS`fetĀŜU]ĀaXĀefSfWi[VWĀefS`VSdVeĀS`VĀgeWĀaXĀ SĀ

bSfUZiad]ĀaXĀSV'ZaUĀdg^WeĀfZSfĀhSdkĀXda_ĀUag`fkĀfaĀUag`fkĀ[`ĀSĀefSfWi[VWĀW^WUf[a`Ā

[`ha^h[`YĀXWVWdS^ĀS`VĀefSfW' i[VWĀUS`V[VSfWeĀh[a^SfWeĀfZWĀ; cgS^ĀFdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeWĀaXĀ

fZWĀ<agdfWW`fZĀ7_W`V_W`f(ĀĀ&Ā-,.Ā<(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ032'33 (Ā

+.3( 8WUSgeWĀfZWĀefS`VSdVeĀ[`ĀfZWĀUa`VgUfĀaXĀefSfWi[VWĀW^WUf[a`eĀ[̀ h a^h[`YĀ

XWVWdS^ĀS`VĀefSfWĀUS`V[VSfWe&Ā[̀ U^gV[`YĀi[fZagfĀ̂ [_[fSf[a`ĀfZWĀUSef[`YĀS`VĀUag`f[`YĀ

aXĀhafWe&ĀSdWĀfaĀTWĀg` [Xad_ &ĀF Ŝ[̀ f[XXeĀZShWĀSĀhWefWVĀ[̀ fWdWefĀ[`ĀW`egd[`YĀfZSfĀfZWĀ

W^WUfadS^ĀbdaUWeeĀ[eĀbdabWd^kĀSV_[`[efWdWVĀ[̀ ĀWhWdkĀW^WUf[a`ĀV[efd[Uf(Ā>aiWhWd&ĀfZWĀ

SV_[`[efdSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀDahW_TWdĀ- &Ā,*,*Ā=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`ĀSUdaeeĀfZWĀUag`f[WeĀaXĀfZWĀ

9a__a`iWS^fZ&Ā[`ĀbSdf[UgŜdĀ[̀ ĀfZWĀ`S_WVĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`Ā8aSdVe&ĀiSeĀXSdĀXda_Ā

g`[Xad_ĀS`VĀV[VĀ`afĀXa^^aiĀ^WYS^Āefd[UfgdWe(ĀĀ
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-8=7<Ā3Ā

0NTQSFFMSIĀ+LFMELFMSĀ
=";"Ā-NMRS"Ā+LFME"Ā@3> Ā(&Ā=";"-"ĀWĀ%*)'Ā

.FMJBKĀNGĀ/PTBKĀ9QNSFDSJNMĀ
.JROBQBSFĀ<QFBSLFMSĀNGĀ+CRFMSFF#6BJK!3MĀ>NSFQRĀ+LNMHĀ.JGGFQFMSĀ-NTMSJFRĀ

Ā
+/*( F^S[`f[XXeĀ[`UadbadSfWĀWSUZĀaXĀfZWĀbd[adĀS^^WYSf[a`eĀ[`ĀfZ[eĀ9a_b^S[`f(Ā

+/+( 7UUadV[`YĀfaĀfZWĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdf&ĀfZWĀ<agdfWW`fZĀ7 _W`V_W`fĀaXĀfZWĀ

J`[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀbdafWUfeĀfZWĀqfZWĀd[YZfĀaXĀS^^ĀcgS^[X[WVĀU[f[lW`eĀfaĀhafWĀnĀ

[`ĀXWVWdS^ĀW^WUf[a`e(rĀ &Ā11ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ//. (ĀĀ9a`eWcgW`f^k&ĀefSfWĀW^WUf[a`Ā^SieĀ

_SkĀ̀afĀqVW`kĀfaĀS`kĀbWdea`Āi[fZ[`rĀfZWĀefSfWteĀq\gd[eV[Uf[a`ĀfZWĀWcgS^ĀbdafWUf[a`ĀaXĀ

fZWĀ^Sie(rĀĀJ(H(Ā9a`ef(ĀS_W`V(ĀM?K&Ām+&ĀU^(Ā.(Ā

+/,( IZWĀ;cgS^ĀFdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeWĀdWcg[dWeĀHfSfWeĀfaĀqsSha[VĀSdT[fdSdkĀS`VĀ

V[ebSdSfWĀfdWSf_W`fĀaXĀfZWĀ_W_TWdeĀaXĀ[feĀW^WUfadSfW(trĀ

&Ā,.3Ā<(-VĀ3.+&Ā3/+Ā#3fZĀ9 [d(Ā,**+$Ā# Ā &Ā/-+ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ+*/ $(ĀĀIZSfĀ

[e&ĀWSUZĀU[f[lW`ĀqZSeĀSĀUa`ef[fgf[a`S^^kĀbdafWUfWVĀd[YZfĀfaĀbSdf[U[bSfWĀ[`ĀW^WUf[a`eĀa`Ā

S`ĀWcgS^ĀTSe[eĀi[fZĀafZWdĀU[f[lW`eĀ[`ĀfZWĀ\gd[eV[Uf[a`(rĀĀ &Ā.*/ĀJ(H(Ā

--*&Ā--0Ā#+31,$(ĀĀ7 ĀcgS^[X[WVĀhafWdĀq[eĀ̀aĀ_adWĀ̀adĀ̀aĀ̂ WeeĀeaĀTWUSgeWĀZWĀ̂[hWeĀ[`ĀfZWĀ

U[fkĀadĀa`ĀfZWĀXSd_(ĀIZ[eĀ[eĀfZWĀU^WSdĀS`VĀefda`YĀUa__S`VĀaXĀagdĀ9a`ef[fgf[a`teĀ;cgS^Ā

FdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeW(rĀ &Ā-11ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ/02 5Ā &Ā-1,ĀJ(H(Ā

-02&Ā-2*Ā#+30-$Ā#qIZWĀ[VWSĀfZSfĀWhWdkĀhafWdĀ[eĀWcgS^ĀfaĀWhWdkĀafZWdĀhafWdĀ[̀ ĀZ[eĀHfSfW&Ā

iZW`ĀZWĀUSefeĀZ[eĀTS^^afĀ[`ĀXShadĀaXĀa`WĀaXĀeWhWdS^ĀUa_bWf[`YĀUS`V[VSfWe&Āg`VWd^[WeĀ

_S`kĀaXĀPfZWĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdfteQĀVWU[e[a`e(r$(ĀĀqP>QSh[`YĀa`UWĀYdS̀fWVĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀ
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hafWĀa`ĀWcgS^ĀfWd_e&ĀfZWĀHfSfWĀ_ SkĀ̀af&ĀTkĀ̂SfWdĀSdT[fdSdkĀS`VĀV[ebSdSfWĀfdWSf_W`f&Ā

hS^gWĀa`WĀbWdea`teĀhafWĀahWdĀfZSfĀaXĀS`afZWd(rĀĀ &Ā/-+ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ+*.'*/(Ā

+/-( ĀqIZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafWĀWjfW`VeĀfaĀS^^ĀbZSeWeĀaXĀfZWĀhaf[`YĀbdaUWee&ĀXda_Ā

TW[`YĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀb^SUWĀa`WteĀhafWĀ[`ĀfZWĀTS^^afĀTajĀfaĀZSh[`YĀfZSfĀhafWĀSUfgS^^kĀ

Uag`fWV(ĀIZge&ĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafWĀSbb^[WeĀWcgS^^kĀfaĀfZWĀs[`[f[Ŝ ĀS^^aUSf[a`ĀaXĀfZWĀ

XdS`UZ[eWtĀSeĀi W^^ĀSeĀsfZWĀ_S``WdĀaXĀ[feĀWjWdU[eW(tĀE`UWĀfZWĀd[YZfĀfaĀhafWĀ[eĀYdS`fWV&ĀSĀ

efSfWĀ_SkĀ`afĀVdSiĀV[ef[`Uf[a`eĀTWfiWW`ĀhafWdeĀfZSfĀSdWĀ[̀ Ua`e[efW`fĀi[fZĀfZWĀ

YgSdS`fWWeĀaXĀfZWĀ<agdfWW`fZĀ7_W`V_W`fteĀWcgS^ĀbdafWUf[a`ĀU^SgeW(rĀ -,.Ā<(Ā

Hgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ03/(Ā

+/.( qPIQdWSf[`YĀhafWdeĀV[XXWdW`f^krĀfZgeĀqh[a^SfWPeQĀfZWĀ; cgS^ĀFdafWUf[a`Ā

9^SgeWrĀiZW`ĀfZWĀV[ebSdSfWĀfdWSf_W`fĀ[eĀfZWĀdWeg^fĀaXĀSdT[fdSdk&ĀSVĀZaUĀbdaUWeeWe(ĀĀ

&Ā,.3Ā <(-VĀSfĀ3/. (Ā?`VWWV&ĀSĀq_[`[_g_Ā dWcg[dW_W`fĀXadĀ̀a` 'SdT[fdSdkĀ

fdWSf_W`fĀaXĀhafWdeĀP[eQĀ` WUWeeSdkĀfaĀeWUgdWĀfZWĀXg`VS_W`fS^Ād[YZfĀPfaĀhafWQ(rĀĀ &Ā

/-+ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ+*/(ĀĀ

+//( IZWĀgeWĀaXĀqefS`VSdV^WeerĀbdaUWVgdWeĀUS`Āh[a^SfWĀfZWĀ; cgS^ĀFdafWUf[a`Ā

9^SgeW(ĀĀ &Ā/-+ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ+*-(ĀĀqIZWĀbdaT^W_Ā[̀ ZWdWeĀ[`ĀfZWĀSTeW`UWĀaXĀebWU[X[UĀ

efS`VSdVeĀfaĀW`egdWĀnĀ WcgS^ĀSbb [̂USf[a`rĀaXĀWhW`ĀafZWdi[eWĀg`aT\WUf[a`ST^WĀ

bd[`U[b^We(ĀĀ ĀSfĀ+*0(ĀĀ7 `kĀhaf[`YĀekefW_ĀfZSfĀ[`ha^hWeĀV[eUdWf[a`ĀTkĀVWU[e[a`Ā

_S]WdeĀSTagfĀZaiĀadĀiZWdWĀhafWdeĀi[^^ĀhafWĀ_gefĀTWĀqUa`X[`WVĀTkĀebWU[X[UĀdg^WeĀ

VWe[Y`WVĀfaĀẀegdWĀg`[Xad_ĀfdWSf_W`f(rĀĀ ĀĀ &Ā
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.0-Ā<(-VĀ,2/&Ā,31Ā#-VĀ9[d(Ā,**0$Ā#;cgS^ĀFdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeWĀbdaZ[T[feĀfZWĀqeW^WUf[hWĀ

W`XadUW_W`frĀaXĀSĀ̂ SiĀTSeWVĀa`ĀS`Āg`\gef[X[ST^WĀefS`VSdV$5Ā

&Ā..,ĀJ(H(Ā++.&Ā+,/Ā`(3&Ā33ĀH(Ā9f(Ā,+32&Ā0*ĀB(Ā;V(Ā,VĀ1//Ā#+313$(Ā

+/0( 7^^ai[`YĀSĀbSfUZiad]ĀaXĀV[XXWdW`fĀdg^WeĀXda_ĀUag`fkĀfaĀUag`fk&ĀS`VĀSeĀ

TWfiWW`Āe[_[^Sd^kĀe[fgSfWVĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[^'[`ĀhafWde&Ā[̀ ĀSĀefSfWi[VWĀW^WUf[a`Ā

[`ha^h[`YĀXWVWdS^ĀS`VĀefSfWĀUS`V[VSfWeĀ[_b^[USfWeĀWcgS^ĀbdafWUf[a`ĀUa`UWd`e(ĀĀ &Ā

-,.Ā <(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ032'33 (ĀĀ &Ā-1,ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ-13'2+ Ā#SĀUag`fkĀg`[fĀekefW_Ā

iZ[UZĀiW[YZfeĀfZWĀdgdS^ĀhafWĀ_adWĀZWSh[^kĀfZS`ĀfZWĀgdTS`ĀhafWĀS̀ VĀiW[YZfeĀea_WĀ

e_S^^ĀdgdS^ĀUag`f[WeĀZWSh[WdĀfZS`ĀafZWdĀŜdYWdĀdgdS^ĀUag`f[WeĀh[a^SfWeĀfZWĀ;cgS ^Ā

FdafWUf[a`Ā9^SgeWĀS`VĀ[feĀa`W'bWdea`&Āa`W'hafWĀ\gd[ebdgVW`UW$(Ā

+/1( IZWĀWcgS^ĀW`XadUW_W`fĀaXĀW^WUf[a`Ā^SieĀ[eĀ̀WUWeeSdkĀfaĀbdWeWdhWĀagdĀ

_aefĀTSe[UĀS`VĀXg`VS_W`fS^Ād[YZfe(ĀĀC adWahWd&ĀfZWĀdWcg[dW_W`fĀaXĀWcgS^ĀfdWSf_W`fĀ[eĀ

bSdf[Ug^Sd^kĀefd[`YW`f^kĀW`XadUWVĀSeĀfaĀ̂SieĀfZSfĀSXXWUfĀfZWĀWjWdU[eWĀaXĀXg`VS_W`fS^Ā

d[YZfe&Ā &Ā+-/ĀH(Ā9f(Ā,,+2&Ā,,,0Ā #,*+/$&Ā[`U^gV[`YĀfZWĀd[YZfĀ

faĀhafW(ĀĀĀĀ

+/2( 8WUSgeWĀaXĀ:WXW`VS`fetĀUa`VgUf&ĀhafWdeĀ[`Āea_WĀUag`f[WeĀZShWĀTWW`ĀS̀ VĀ

SdWĀTW[`YĀfdWSfWVĀV[XXWdW`f^kĀfZS`ĀhafWdeĀ[`ĀafZWdĀUag`f[WepS`VĀXadĀ̀aĀYaaVĀdWSea`(ĀĀ

7ĀhafWdĀ[̀ ĀS`kĀaXĀfZWĀUag`f[WeĀUahWdWVĀTkĀfZWĀ:WXW`VS`fĀ9ag`fkĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ8aSdVe&Ā

iZaĀdWUW[hWVĀ`af[UWĀaXĀSĀVWXWUf[hWĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afĀS`VĀS`Āabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀUgdWĀ[fĀTkĀ

UaddWUf[`YĀfZWĀTS^^afĀadĀUSef[`YĀSĀ̀WiĀa`WĀTWXadWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā:SkĀadĀTkĀUSef[`YĀSĀ
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bdah[e[a`S^ĀTS^^afĀSfĀfZWĀba^^[`YĀb^SUWĀa`Ā;^WUf[a`Ā:Sk&ĀZSeĀZSVĀadĀ_ SkĀZShWĀZ[eĀhafWĀ

Uag`fWV(ĀĀ8gfĀhafWdeĀ^[]WĀCd(Ā>W`dk&Āi ZaĀdWUW[hWVĀ`aĀegUZĀabbadfg`[fk&Āi[^^Ā̀af&ĀSeĀ

fZW[dĀhafWeĀi WdWĀdW\WUfWVĀSeĀZSh[`YĀTWW`Ā[_bdabWd^kĀUSefĀS`VĀfZgeĀha[V(ĀĀ?`ĀSVV[f[a`&Ā

hafWdeĀ[`ĀGWbgT^[US`'^WS`[`YĀUag`f[WeĀiZaĀ XS[^WVĀfaĀXg^^kĀX[^^ĀagfĀfZW[dĀ_ S[^ĀadĀ

STeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀW`hW^abWeĀZSVĀfZW[dĀTS^^afeĀdW\WUfWV&ĀiZ[^WĀhafWdeĀ[`Ā: W_aUdSf'

^WS`[`YĀUag`f[WeĀiZaĀ e[_[^Sd^kĀXS[^WVĀfaĀX[^^ĀagfĀfZW[dĀ_ S[^ĀadĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀ

W`hW^abWeĀZSVĀfZW[dĀTS^^afeĀUag`fWV(Ā

+/3( IZSfĀqV[XXWdW`fĀefS`VSdVeĀZShWĀTWW`ĀW_b^akWVĀ[`ĀV[XXWdW`fĀUag`f[WeĀ

SUdaeeĀfZWĀ9a__a`iWS^fZĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀfaĀVWfWd_[`WĀiZWfZWdĀS`ĀSTeW`fWWĀTS^^afĀ

eZag^VĀTWĀUag`fWVrĀ[eĀfZWĀq][`VĀaXĀV[ebSdSfWĀfdWSf_W`frĀfZSfĀh[a^SfWeĀqfZWĀWcgS^Ā

bdafWUf[a`ĀU^SgeWĀTWUSgeWĀg` [Xad_ĀefS`VSdVeĀi[^^Ā̀afĀTWĀgeWVĀefSfWi[VWĀfaĀV[eUWd`Ā

fZWĀ^WYS^[fkĀaXĀSĀhafWĀ[`ĀSĀefSfWi[VWĀW^WUf[a`(rĀĀ&Ā-,.Ā<(ĀHgbb(Ā,VĀSfĀ033(Ā

+0*( F^S[`f[XXeĀZShWĀ`aĀSVWcgSfWĀdW_WVkĀSfĀ̂SiĀS`VĀi[^^ĀegXXWdĀeWd[ageĀS̀ VĀ

[ddWbSdST^WĀZSd_Āg`^WeeĀfZWĀ[`\g`Uf[hWĀdW^[WXĀdWcgWefWVĀZWdW[`Ā[eĀYdS`fWV(ĀĀĀ

-8=7<Ā33Ā

=";"Ā-NMRS"Ā+QS"Ā3 ĀW( ĀȀĀ+QS"Ā33 ĀWĀ%Ā
>JNKBSJNMĀNGĀSIFĀ/KFDSNQRĀȀĀ/KFDSJNMRĀ-KBTRFRĀ

+0+( F^S[`f[XXeĀ[`UadbadSfWĀWSUZĀaXĀfZWĀbd[adĀS^^WYSf[a`eĀ[`ĀfZ[eĀUa_b^S[`f(Ā

+0,( IZWĀ;^WUfadeĀ9^SgeWĀefSfWeĀfZSfĀqPWQSUZĀHfSfWĀeZS^^ĀSbba[`f&Ā[`ĀegUZĀ

CS``WdĀSeĀ ĀfZWdWaXĀ_ SkĀV[dWUf&ĀSĀDg_TWdĀaXĀ;^WUfaderĀXadĀFdWe[VW`f(ĀĀ

7df(Ā??&ĀmĀ+&ĀU^(Ā,Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(ĀĀB[]Wi[eW&ĀfZWĀ; ^WUf[a`eĀ9^SgeWĀaXĀfZWĀJ(H(Ā
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9a`ef[fgf[a`ĀefSfWeĀfZSfĀqPfQZWĀI [_We&ĀF^SUWe&ĀS`VĀCS``WdĀaXĀZa^V[`YĀ;^WUf[a`eĀXadĀ

HW`SfadeĀS`VĀGWbdWeW`fSf[hWe&ĀeZS^^ĀTWĀbdWeUd[TWVĀ[`ĀWSUZĀHfSfWĀTkĀ Ā

fZWdWaX(rĀ7df(Ā?&ĀmĀ.&ĀU^(Ā+Ā#W_bZSe[eĀSVVWV$(ĀĀ

+0-( IZWĀBWY[e^SfgdWĀ[eĀqsfZWĀdWbdWeW`fSf[hWĀTaVkĀiZ[UZĀ_SP]WeQĀfZWĀ^SieĀaXĀ

fZWĀbWab^W(trĀ&Ā,2/ĀJ(H(ĀSfĀ+3-,(ĀĀ

+0.( GWYg^Sf[a`eĀaXĀUa`YdWee[a`S^ĀS`VĀbdWe[VW`f[S^ĀW^WUf[a`e&ĀfZge&Āq_gefĀTWĀ

[`ĀSUUadVS`UWĀi[fZĀfZWĀ_ WfZaVĀiZ[UZĀfZWĀefSfWĀZSeĀbdWeUd[TWVĀXadĀ̂WY[e^Sf[hWĀ

W`SUf_W`fe(rĀ(ĀSfĀ-01 5Ā

&Ā+-/ĀH(Ā9f(Ā,0/,&Ā,002Ā#,*+/$(Ā

+0/( ?`ĀFW``ek^hS`[S&ĀqPfQZWĀ^WY[e^Sf[hWĀbaiWdĀaXĀfZ[eĀ9 a__a`iWS^fZĀeZS^^Ā

TWĀhWefWVĀ[`ĀSĀ= W`WdS^Ā7 eeW_T^k&ĀiZ[UZĀeZS^^ĀUa`e[efĀaXĀSĀHW`SfWĀS`VĀSĀ>ageWĀaXĀ

GWbdWeW`fSf[hW(rĀĀFS(Ā9a`ef(Ā7df(Ā??&ĀmĀ+(ĀĀ 3+Ā7(ĀSfĀ/,,5Ā

0*ĀFS(ĀSfĀ1/(Ā

+00( :WXW`VS`fe&ĀSeĀSĀ_W_TWdĀaXĀfZWĀ=ahWd`adteĀ; jWUgf[hWĀ8aSdVĀS`VĀ

Uag`fkĀTaSdVeĀaXĀW^WUf[a`e&ĀSdWĀ`afĀbSdfĀaXĀfZWĀ= W`WdS^Ā7 eeW_Tk̂ĀS`VĀUS``afĀWjWdU[eWĀ

^WY[e^Sf[hWĀbaiWd(ĀĀGSfZWd&Ā: WXW`VS`fetĀbaiWdĀ[eĀ̂[_[fWVĀfaĀqfS]P[`YQĀUSdWĀfZSfĀfZWĀ

^SieĀTWĀXS[fZXg^^kĀWjWUgfWV(rĀĀFS(Ā9a`ef(Ā7df(Ā?K&ĀmĀ,(Ā

+01( 8WUSgeWĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ9 a`ef[fgf[a`ĀdWeWdhWeĀXadĀfZWĀ= W`WdS^Ā

7eeW_T^kĀfZWĀbaiWdĀfaĀeWfĀfZWĀf[_W&Āb^SUW&ĀS`VĀ_S``WdĀaXĀZa^V[ỲĀW^WUf[a`eĀXadĀfZWĀ

FdWe[VW`fĀS`VĀ9a`YdWee&ĀUag`fkĀTaSdVeĀaXĀW^WUf[a`eĀS`VĀefSfWĀWjWUgf[hWĀaXX[UWdeĀZShWĀ
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`aĀSgfZad[fkĀfaĀg`[^SfWdS^^kĀWjWdU[eWĀfZSfĀbaiWd&Ā_gUZĀ̂WeeĀfaĀZa^VĀfZW_Ā[̀ ĀiSkeĀfZSfĀ

Ua`X^[UfĀi[fZĀWj[ef[`YĀ^WY[e^Sf[a`(Ā

+02( 7UUadV[`YĀfaĀfZWĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀHgbdW_WĀ9agdf&ĀqS^fZagYZĀfZWĀ;^WUf[a`Ā

9aVWĀbdah[VWeĀfZWĀbdaUWVgdWeĀXadĀUSef[`YĀS`VĀUag`f[`YĀSĀhafWĀTkĀ_ S[^&Ā[fĀVaWeĀ`afĀ

bdah[VWĀXadĀfZWĀs`af[UWĀS`VĀabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀUgdWtĀbdaUWVgdWP(QrĀĀ &Ā

,*,*ĀFS(ĀB;M?HĀ.21,&ĀSfĀ%/0(ĀĀCadWahWd&ĀqPfQaĀfZWĀWj fẀfĀfZSfĀSĀhafWdĀ[eĀSfĀd[e] ĀXadĀ

ZSh[`YĀZ[eĀadĀZWdĀTS^^afĀdW\WUfWVĀVgWĀfaĀ_[`adĀWddadeĀ_ SVWĀ[`ĀUa`fdShW`f[a`ĀaXĀfZaeWĀ

dWcg[dW_W`fe&Ān ĀfZWĀVWU[e[a`ĀfaĀbdah[VWĀSĀs`af[UWĀS`VĀabbadfg`[fkĀfaĀUgdWtĀbdaUWVgdWĀ

faĀS^^Wh[SfWĀfZSfĀd[e]Ā[eĀa`WĀTWefĀeg[fWVĀXadĀfZWĀBWY[e^SfgdWP&QĀ(Ā(Ā(ĀbSdf[Ug^Sd^kĀ[̀ Ā̂ [YZfĀ

aXĀfZWĀabW`Āba^[UkĀcgWef[a`eĀSffW`VS`fĀfaĀfZSfĀVWU[e[a`&Ā[̀ U^gV[`YĀiZSfĀfZWĀbdWU[eWĀ

Ua`fagdeĀaXĀfZWĀbdaUWVgdWĀiag^VĀTW&ĀZaiĀ fZWĀUa`Ua_[fS`fĀTgdVW`eĀi ag^VĀTWĀ

SVVdWeeWV&ĀS`VĀZaiĀfZWĀbdaUWVgdWĀiag^VĀ[_bSUfĀfZWĀUa`X[VW`f[S^[fkĀS`VĀUag`f[`YĀaXĀ

TS^^afe&ĀS^^ĀaXĀi Z[UZĀSdWĀTWefĀ̂WXfĀfaĀfZWĀ̂WY[e^Sf[hWĀTdS`UZĀaXĀFW``ek^hS`[S"eĀ

YahWd`_W`f(rĀĀ(ĀĀĀ

+03( :WXW`VS`feĀSdWĀ`afĀfZWĀŴY[e^SfgdW&ĀS`VĀfZW[dĀg`[^SfWdS^ĀVWU[e[a`ĀfaĀUdWSfWĀ

SĀUgdWĀbdaUWVgdWĀh[a^SfWeĀfZWĀ; ^WUfadeĀS`VĀ;^WUf[a`eĀ9 ^SgeWeĀaXĀfZWĀJ `[fWVĀHfSfWeĀ

9a`ef[fgf[a`(Ā

+1*( F^S[`f[XXeĀZShWĀ`aĀSVWcgSfWĀdW_WVkĀSfĀ̂SiĀS`VĀi[^^ĀegXXWdĀeWd[ageĀS̀ VĀ

[ddWbSdST^WĀZSd_Āg`^WeeĀfZWĀ[`\g`Uf[hWĀdW^[WXĀdWcgWefWVĀZWdW[`Ā[eĀYdS`fWV(ĀĀĀ
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L>;G;<EG;&Ā [̀ ĀSVV[f[a`ĀfaĀS`kĀafZWdĀSXX[d_Sf[hWĀdW^[WXĀfZSfĀfZWĀ9agdfĀ_SkĀ

VWW_Ā`WUWeeSdkĀS`VĀbdabWd&ĀF^S[`f[XXeĀSe]ĀfZ[eĀ9agdfĀfaĀW`fWdĀ\gVY_W`fĀ[`ĀfZW[dĀXShadĀ

S`VĀbdah[VWĀfZWĀXa^^ai[`YĀS^fWd`Sf[hWĀdW^[WX4ĀĀ

[( 7`Ā adVWd&ĀVWU^SdSf[a`&ĀS`V)adĀ[̀ \g`Uf[a`ĀfZSfĀbdaZ[T[feĀfZWĀ
:WXW`VS`fĀ9 ag`fkĀ8aSdVeĀaXĀ;^WUf[a`eĀS`VĀ:WXW`VS`fĀHWUdWfSdkĀ
8aaU]hSdĀXda_ĀUWdf[Xk[`YĀfZWĀdWeg^feĀaXĀfZWĀ,*,*Ā =W`WdS^Ā
;^WUf[a`Ā[`ĀFW``ek^hS`[SĀa`ĀSĀ9a__a`iWS^fZ'i[VWĀTSe[e5ĀĀ

[[( ?`ĀSVV[f[a`ĀfaĀfZWĀS^fWd`Sf[hWĀdWcgWefeĀXadĀdW^[WX&ĀS`ĀadVWd&Ā
VWU^SdSf[a`&ĀS`V)adĀ[̀ \g`Uf[a`ĀfZSfĀbdaZ[T[feĀ: WXW`VS`feĀXda_Ā
UWdf[Xk[`YĀfZWĀdWeg^feĀaXĀfZWĀ=W`WdS^Ā;^WUf[a`eĀi Z[UZĀ[̀ U^gVWĀfZWĀ
fSTg^Sf[a`ĀaXĀSTeW`fWWĀS`VĀ_S[ '̂[`ĀTS^^afeĀi Z[UZĀ: WXW`VS`feĀ
[_bdabWd^kĀbWd_[ffWVĀfaĀTWĀUgdWV5ĀĀ

[[[( 7Ā fW_badSdkĀdWefdS[`[`YĀadVWdĀS`VĀbdW^[_[`SdkĀ[`\g`Uf[a`Ā
YdS`f[`YĀfZWĀSTahWĀdW^[WXĀVgd[`YĀfZWĀbW`VW`UkĀaXĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`5Ā

[h( F^S[`f[XXetĀdWSea`ST^WĀUaefeĀS`VĀWjbW`eWeĀaXĀfZ[eĀSUf[a`&Ā[̀ U^gV[`YĀ
Sffad`WketĀXWWe5ĀS`VĀUaef5ĀS`VĀ

h( 7^^ĀafZWdĀXgdfZWdĀdW^[WXĀfaĀiZ[UZĀF^S[`f[XXeĀ_[YZfĀTWĀW`f[f^WV(ĀĀ
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:SfW4ĀĀDahW_TWdĀ+/&Ā,*,*ĀĀ GWebWUfXg^^kĀegT_[ffWV&Ā
Ā

B[`VSĀ7(ĀAWd`eĀ#F7ĀȀ2..3/$Ā
BSiĀEXX[UWeĀaXĀB[`VSĀ7(ĀAWd`e&ĀBB9Ā
+.,*ĀBaUgefĀHfdWWf&ĀHg[fWĀ,**Ā
FZ[^SVW^bZ[S&ĀF7Ā+3+*,Ā
I4Ā,+/'1-+'+.+-Ā
^S]6^[`VS]Wd`e^Si(Ua_Ā

Ā
@aZ`Ā8(ĀHUaffĀĀ
I WjSeĀ8SdĀDa(Ā+13*+/**Ā
<dS`]^[`ĀHUaffĀ9a`iSkĀ
.*/ĀL WefĀ+.fZĀHfdWWfĀ
7gef[`&ĀI WjSeĀ121*+Ā
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dWh[WiWVĀfZWĀXadWYa[`YĀ9a_b^S[`fĀS`VĀfZSfĀfZWĀXSUfgS^ĀS^^WYSf[a`eĀSdWĀfdgWĀS`VĀ

UaddWUf(Ā

Ā

:SfW4ĀDahW_TWdĀ+/&Ā,*,*ĀĀĀ Ā Ā )e)Ā Ā Ā Ā
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IN THE COMMONWEALTH COURT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
COMMITTEE, et al., 
 

Petitioners,  
v. 

 
LEIGH M. CHAPMAN, in her official capacity as 
Acting Secretary of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, et al., 
 

Respondents. 

 
 
 
 

 No. 447 MD 2022 

 

 

 

 
AFFIDAVIT OF JONATHAN MARKS 

 
I, Jonathan Marks, declare and affirm under the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. 

§ 4904 that: 

1. I am the Deputy Secretary for Elections and Commissions for the 

Department of State (the “Department”) of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, a 

position I have held since February 2019.  Prior to being appointed as Deputy 

Secretary, I served as Commissioner for the Department’s Bureau of Commissions, 

Elections and Legislation.  I submit this Affidavit in opposition to Petitioner’s 

Application for Special Relief in the Form of a Preliminary Injunction. 

2. In my current and former positions, I have been responsible, together 

with the Secretary of the Commonwealth and other officials, for helping to lead the 

Department’s efforts to ensure that Pennsylvania’s elections are free, fair, secure, 

and accessible to all eligible voters.  In that capacity, I have worked closely with 
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county executives, elections directors, and personnel in the Commonwealth’s 67 

counties. 

3. On October 31, 2019, Governor Wolf signed into law Act 77 of 2019, 

which amended Pennsylvania’s Election Code in several respects. 

4. Among other reforms, Act 77 provided that electors who were not 

eligible for absentee ballots would be permitted to vote with mail-in ballots.  

Before Act 77 was passed, voters who did not qualify for absentee ballots were 

required to vote in person at their polling places on election day.  

5. The first statewide election following the effective date of Act 77 was 

the 2020 primary election, which was held on June 2, 2020. 

6. For every election since Act 77 took effect, the Department of State 

has directed county boards of elections to record, in the Statewide Uniform 

Registry of Electors system (“SURE system”), certain information regarding the 

mail-in and absentee ballots sent to and returned by voters.  The SURE system, 

which was established pursuant to statutory requirements, contains a database of 

all registered electors in the Commonwealth. 

7. Among other things, the Department of State has directed county 

boards of elections to identify absentee or mail-in ballots that are set aside, and not 

included in the tabulated election results, because of a deficiency in the voter’s 
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ballot submission, such as the voter’s failure to sign the declaration printed on the 

outer ballot-return envelope or the absence of an inner “secrecy envelope.” 

8. As recorded in the SURE system, on a statewide basis, there were 

17,743 such deficient absentee and mail-in ballot submissions in the November 

2020 election. 

9. As recorded in the SURE system, on a statewide basis, there were 

8,843 such deficient absentee and mail-in ballot submissions in the November 

2021 election.  

I declare that the facts set forth in this Affidavit are true and correct.  I 

understand that this Affidavit is made subject to the penalties for unsworn 

falsification to authorities set forth in 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904. 

 

Executed on September 26, 2022. 

 

                                                           
 Jonathan Marks 
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE  
WITH PUBLIC ACCESS POLICY 

 
I certify that this filing complies with the provisions of the Public Access 

Policy of the United Judicial System of Pennsylvania: Case Records of the Appellate 

and Trial Courts that require filing confidential information and documents 

differently than non-confidential information and documents. 

 
 

GALLAGHER GIANCOLA LLC 
 

Dated:  October 5, 2022    /s/ Kathleen A. Gallagher   
 Kathleen A. Gallagher 
 Russell D. Giancola 
 

Counsel for Petitioners 
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